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Seven university
presidents back
Patton overhaul
Decision leaves
UK isolated on
higher ed reform
BY CHAD CARLTON
AND ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS

The presidents of all of the
·tare's universities - t'xcept the
Uni,·ersity of Kentucky - plan today to publicly endorse Gov. Paul
Pauon·s plan for overhauling higher ooucation.
'\\'e feel like this is best for the
,tale of Kentuckv... Eastern Kentucky University,- Presidem Hanly
Funderburk :-;aid last night. "It's a
n•ry good plan that gets this state
111 line ,,·ith mher states in 1enns of
competing at all le\'t!I:, uf educa1ion.
The presidents ha,·e :;cheduled
a press conference for IO a.m. today
at the state Capitol. (~O\'. Paul Pat1,m is also ,d1eduled co attend.
The l:'ndorsL111L"lll .,f 1he seven
urnn'rsity pres1dellls would leave
the L"niver~ity of 1.;:entuck\' i::,olatrd
m ns opposition. It has geared up
to iight what Pa11on :xi,· 1s a key
piece of the plan - ::,cpararmg rhe
community colleges from UK.
Patton last week unveiled his
proposed reforms for post-secondary education. which call for
big changes.
Among them were proposals to
move the community college sys-.
tern from UK's control to an 111dependent board, which would also·
oversee the Kentucky Tech vocational schools.

Patton ab,c, wants to remake
and rename the Council on Higher
Education, and gt\'e it more po\\'er
and a new leader. who ,,·ould ,,uceam umversity presidents. He abo
ha proposed creating a board cumpo ed of h1mselt and key legislators, which would work with thenew council and its president.
, Thnmas \ lercd1th. pre:--1dem of
\\'t:Stern Kelllu(h L'ni\t'bll\'. :<aid
last 111gh1 that he·1hciugh1 the presidents· :;tancc \\'a:.. a blanket endorsement of the l'atton plan.
.. \\'e ha,·c11·1 ,ai down and
talked about t'\·ery little piece... he
-,aid. "It',; •>Ill' Ill 1!10se ,11ua11011s
\\'here the big picture 1:,; :<o importalll that tht! presidents ha,·cn·1 deh<Jll'CI each lillll' piece...

But \ leredith :,aid he personally agreed \\·1th all of l'allon·s con•
d usions. "I'm :,uppor11n· ,,1 the
Gt,,·ernor·:- fu ll plan." he s.Hd.
Funderburk ;;aid la:-;1 night thl'
regional unin:r:-ity pres1dems
talked about ;;upporring tht' go\'ernor's plan as a _group at the last
Council on Higher Education mt::et111g.
Oiscuss10n;; r,1ntinued \)\'
phone and fax m·t::r the last week
and the presidents decided 10 go
public with thl'ir endorsement.
Funderburk said.

MSU ARCHIVES
.. \\'e·re ,, illinl! 111 change:· said
\ lurra\' Stale Lni,er:--1t~· President
Kern Alexander. "\\'e bdieve the
go\'ernor has prm·idoo an excellent
blueprint for that change to occur."
\ leredith :,aid he didn't know
whether UK President Charles
Wethington Jr. had been informed
of the t.TJ"oup·s plans.
\\'ethingron has clashed pubhch· with Patton and ha~ ,·m,·oo lO
right the proposal lO 111ll\·e the com•
munity colleges away from LK.
\Ve1h111gton. ho,,·e,·er. rook a
more conciliaton · tone later last
,,·eek. saying that he supported the
l{ovemor\ o\'erall goals for reform.
but that he could not suppon the
community college issue.
Funderburk :,;aid the regional
presidems aren't 1rymg ro create a
banle with UK.
"We're 1101 trying Ill pick a
tight with anybody:· he said .
T3ur :\ lexander. who has frequently been ;-it odds with
\\'erhington. criticized u~·s stance.
"I believe that recalcitrance and
being obdurate 111 l·hange is not in
the best intert::sl oi the state of Kentuckv:· he :,;:11d. "I would $ay that
UK has exhiblll'd 1ha1 ..
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Patton proposal gets
some support·at OCC

"It is duplicative. It does not
,tneet the needs of the citizens nor
:the businesses as well as it should,"
· )1e said. "We have experiences with
.rompanies that deal in different
states and they tell us that the
BY GREG KOCHER
:,vorkforce development and workOWENSBORO MESSENGER-INQUIRER
:force training program is not as
OWENSBORO - Gov. Paul Patton's plan to over- ·good as it is in other competing
haul Kentucky's system of public higher education re- ;states:·
ceived a warmer reception at Owensboro Community '. In a brief, impromptu press conCollege yesterday than elsewhere in the state - a fact ference after his public address, the
:governor said he will not consider
that didn't go unnoticed by the governor.
The OCC audience "has seen this issue the way it ;withdrawing the community colactually is, better than any other audience so far ,lege-Kentucky Tech portion of the
around the commonwealth," Patton told more than 220 ;plan, even if public opposition esca'.lates.
people in Blandford Hall.
Since announcing his plan for postsecondary educa- ' "That's a fundamental part of
. tion last week, Patton has explained ,this reorganization structure," Patit in travels to University of Ken- ton said.
•
. tucky community colleges around
During the forum, OCC associthe state. The strategy is not with- ate professor Joe Yazvac expressed
9ut irony, given that UK President concern that Patton ·s plan slights
Charles Wethington opposes Pat- the mission of two-year community
ton's proposal to separate the com- colleges to prepare students who
munity colleges from UK's control.
transfer to schools that award fourIn ·visits to other community year degrees.
colleges, Patton has been chalBut Patton disagreed, and said
lenged by students holding signs "certainly the preparation of local
that say "We like UK" and "Blue people to be· transferred to a fouryear baccalaureate degree is, has
:Not You.''
; •. But in Owensboro yesierday, been, and will always be a fundaPatton was greeted by OCC stu- mental mission of the community
·.:(!ents Danielle Huff and Heather college system.''
. · Axley holding signs that read
. OCC student James Hart told
'"Freedom from UK" and '"Commu- Patton it looks better to potential,
: nity colleges break the ties (to) UK." employers for a two-year associate
;, "That's unusual," Patton told 1 degree from the community college
. the students. "l haven't seen a lot of to bear the "University of Kentucky" name.
.
:this kind of support."
·;~ And yesterday's audience apBut Patton said employers are
:11Iauded when Patton sajd, "There's less interested in the name than the
!)ne thing that the University of quality of instruction at the school. !
"There aren't too many people
'kentuckv ought to learn: It is not
'. an entity of itself. It does not run fooled by a name. If they are, they
'oased ~n its own agenda. ·It is I don't stay in business very long,"
·something meant to serve the peo- Patton said.
'.ple of Kentucky, and these commu~espite those hard questions,
'nity colleges are the people of Ken- audience members generally congratulated Patton. Among those
:tucky.''
· Patton is scheduled to meet to- were Jim Miller, an Owensboro at:dav with the UK Board of Trustees torney and fonner chairman of the
Council on Higher Education
:in Lexington.
' Under the governor's proposal,
Miller said Patton's plan would
the community colleges and Ken- disband the state Council on Higher
.wcky Tech technical schools which are now operated by the
~tale Workforce Development Cabi, net - would remain separate and
·distinct, and each would be headed
by its own chancellor. The commu, nity colleges and Kentucky Tech
:)vould not be merged, but both
:would report to a single coordinating board.
·
The way community colleges
and Kentucky Tech schools operate
· now is "inefficient," Patton said.

I

Education and replace it with the
State Council on Postsecondary Ed·
ucation .
"That's one of those changes.
governor, that some people might
disagree with. but I want you to
know that I support your plan 100
percent," Miller said. "Your plan
will help us achieve excellence and
will help us be above average
among other institutions in the
United States."
Morton Holbrook, another former chairman of the Council on
Higher Education. also praised Patton.
"You've given us the most mag- ·
nificent vision and challenge, in my
opiniqn, ever presented by a gover- .
nor to the people of Kentucky," Holbrook said.

I
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Heads of 7 universities back Pattoii,
.,

Regional schools,
U ·of L to endorse
proposal today
By ROBERT T. GARRETT
and JAMES MALONE
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The presidents of the University of Lomsville
and the state's six regional unive,sities will endorse Gov. Paul Patton's
plan for overhauling higher education
today, officials said yesterday.
"As an educator, I think it's the
best plan for this state," said Eastern
Kentucky University President Hanly
Funderburk Jr., the state's longestserving university chief.
Jack Moreland, interim president of
Northern Kentucky Unive,sity, said
Patton's plan is "in the best mterest
of the state" because it gives the regionals incentives to build "programs
of distinction" and provides immedi,
ate funding to lift state colleges' taxpayer support to within 95 percent of
that received by comparable schools
in the South and Midwest.
Western Kentucky University President Tom Meredith denied that the
regional unive1Sities are backing Patton because his plan would curtail the
Unive,sity of Kentucky's clout in the
legislature by detaching UK's community colleges from the unive,sity.
"Our focus has not been on politi-

cal power bases, or whatever," Meredith said. "Our focus has been on
support of higher education in the
state." He said Patton's plan would
put Kentucky's "higher-education
house in order."

This morning's announcement which Patton, Unive,sity of Louisville
President John Shumaker and the regionals' presidents arc expected to attend - will highlight UK's opposition
to part of the governor's plan. UK
President Charles Wethington strongly objects to Patton's proposal to separate the community colleges from UK.
On other fronts, Patton took a
quick tour yesterday of all five of
UK's two-year colleges in Western
Kentucky and tried to dampen opposition to his proposal. In Paducah, he
was booed
Patton's staff announced that he
will try to sell his plan to six groups
this week, And aides offered a clarification: The governor's plan would
leave community colleges in Lexington and Bowling Green attached to
their current sponsors - UK and
Western Kentucky University, respectively.
Patton has said he intends to summon lawmake,s to Frankfort on May
5 to consider his plan, which he released last week.
It would more tightly coordinate
the state's colleges; seek to make UK
and U of L nationally recognized research institutions in 20 years; and
place UK's community colleges and
the state's technical schools under a
new board charged with boosting
adults' skills and literacy levels.
Here's a closer look at yesterday's
developments:
AT UK community colleges in
Owensboro, Hende,son, Madisonville,
Hopkinsville and Paducah, Patton
tried to pe,suade skeptical students
and teachers that colleges would
flourish, not suffer, under his plan. In
Owensboro, in contrast to most of his
appearances, Patton was ~ted ~y
some demonstrato,s supporting hts
plan.

But at Paducah Community College, Patton got boos and catcalls
from an audience of 500 people.
Scott Harrell, a sophomore from
Benton who wants to study electrical
engineering at UK, captured the
mood. He carried a sign that said,

"Lose the connection, Lose the vote.
Any questions?"
.
,·
Harrell said he thought Patton had
betrayed people who had suppor,ted
him earlier. "Would I vote ag31nst
him for this? You bet I would,~, _he

said.

'•I•:;,

But Patton, a UK alumnus who Sllld
he and his family have given $2501000
to UK in recent decades, said the·twb·
year colleges would get more I_state
support under his plan than they do

now.

· {ii()l

·

He noted that community coll~ges
make up two-thirds of UK's stude_nt
body, but account for only 8 percent
of its budget.
·
·· ;c· " ·
Because "they did not have-an'ef.
fective advocate" in Frankfort;a •he
said, their funding declined to 75 p~rcent of that of comparable com,:nun1ty
colleges in nearby states. In his first
two full years in office, he added,_ he's
going to bring that up to 95 percent.
The governor will accelerate his efforts to sell the plan, according to Crit
Luallen, secretary of the governor's
Cabinet.
TODAY, Patton will defend his
proposal in an appearance before
UK's board of trustees in Lexington.
He also will explain it in Frankfort at
a gathering of local Chamber of Commerce executives from around the
stale and the Kentucky Industrial Development Council
.
.
Toinorrow, Patton will meet with
the board of the state Chamber of
Commerce, which he hopes will _c?n·
duct a business-sponsored advert1smg
campaign that would counter one

· conducted in recent weeks by UK.
Another friendly group to which he'll
pitch his plan will be the Kentucky
Advocates for Higher Education.
On Friday, Patton will meet with
the Prichard Committee for Academic
Excellence and conclude his tour of
UK's two-year colleges with a stop at
Jeffe,son Community College.

THOUGH PAffON'S final plan,
issued last Wednesday, was silent on
the subject, Luallen confirmed that
the governor stands by an earlier
draft's statement that the regional
unive1Sities would keep their associ•
ate-degree programs and, if they have
one, community colleges.
All of the regionals offer two-year
associate .degrees, according to Debbie McGuffey of the state Council on
Higher Education. But she said only
WKU has a formally organized community college, which is on Western's
Bowling Green campus. Kentucky
State University in Frankfort once
had one but no longer does, she said.
Likewise, Patton will recommend
that UK keep its on-campus, two-year
college, the Lexington Community
College, Luallen said. The college,
formed under a different law from
UK's other community colleges, has
charged higher tuition than they do.
If Patton's plan passes, UK's 13 other community colleges would be overseen by a new board, as part of the
newly created Kentucky Community
and Techni~al College System. It also
would run about 25 technical schools.
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Govern~;;;;;;;lly' offended by Wethlngton•s stance

Patton-UK cold war
turns.hot
· •
Community colleges' _future, ~t stake;.
governor says he's 'lost confidence 1n Weth1ngto~.
· As lie· left· the· meeting;-Patton
said he has "lost conficfence" in
Wethington: Patton said he wiU
make sure that future UK trustees
he appoints "share my philosophy:: ,
In response, Wethington noted in
. an interview .that. he works. for the
trustees, not tlie goveriior. ; ;: ·

·

·1

1.

"History wlll not record
that Paul Patton got
weak-kneed arid backed
down."
-Gov:Paul Patton,
April 1, 1997
By ROBERTI. GARRE'IT
and RICHARD WIL'iON
The Courier,Journal
LEXINGTOJ'.11, Ky. - Brimming
with anger, Gov. Paul Patton tongu~lashed University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington in front of
Wethington's bosses yesterday.
In an unprecedented appearance
before UK's board of trustees, Patton
accused the university of distorting
. his bigher-edtication reform plan and
of whipping community-college students and employees into a frenzy
over his proposal to put 13 of the I 4
colleges under a separate board.
He asked the trustees to investigate whether Wethington, for political show, had exaP.gerated the cos\ of
achieving Patton s _goal of making
UK one of the nallon's top 20 research universities.
And Patton bristled at Wethington's skepticism that the g~v~rnor
can deliver an extra $100 m1ll1on a
year to state universities, which the
UK president expressed during an
appearance with Patton on statewide
television last week.

"Dr. Wethington says it's a

$100 million promise," Patton said

yesterday. 0 lt 1s a commitment."
Patton added: "I do not believe
that it is incumbent on the president
of this university to question the sincerity of the governor of this commonwealth. I am personally offended
by the statement made on television
last Monday (March 24) and reiterate~ by Dr. Wethington on other ~ccas1ons·. So, gentlemen and ladies, I
have a prob[em with this-university. I
have a problem with the administration of this university. I think you
know that you are ultimately responsible for the administration of this
university.,,

-''Personally,•_l~m not .the· issue,''

·· he lillded. ''.The isstie is' the people
of the state and what's best for
: thein; what's best for the educational system, what's best for the Univer,;ity of Kentucky. So you're going :
to have to separate me from that."
Wethington said UK has not in- .
tentionally distorted the plan Patton
wants the leflislature to pass next
month. Wethington denied he' has
tried to frighten community-college
students into thinking they will lose
university credit and services if the
community colleges are placed under a separate board with state technical schools, as Patton has proposed.
Patton's sharp rebuke ofWething. ton came minutes after the trustees
approved a resolution of support for
their president. Thef voiced strong
opposition to Patton s plan to separate 13 community colleges from
UK. (UK would keep only Lexington
Community College.)
· AFTER PATTON left, tlie trustees, who had listened in surprised
silence, took the cue of board chairman· and former Gov. Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt and gave Wethington a standing ovation. ·
Breathitt praised Wethington "for
his integrity and his commitment."
Several trustees declined comment on Patton's remarks. But Merwin Grayson, a Northern Kentucky
banker, said he "was shocked" at
their tone. "His position makes it
difficult .for reasonable people to
work towards solutions."
The governor, however, told reporters that Wethington recently reJected a compromise proposal that
would put UK's name on Patton's
envisioned Community and Technical College System and let UK pick
two of the new board's eight .appointed members. ~atton s~i~ Wethington refuses to give up hmng and
budget authority at the schools.
But Wethington said the community colleges can't be halfway under
UK. The university either must run
them or lose them, he said. "There
isn't any real way that ... degrees
can be granted from the university
without the university having some
academic authority over those de-:

. grees," . -~ -; ,,.!;~;
' WETHINGTON SAID he. liad
offered compromises of his own that
left the community colleges under
UK. He reiterated · his pledge of
greater cooperation between the
two-year colleges and lhe state-run
'

I
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"Governor, I · .
think you're Just
Ill-advised."
- UK President
Chartes Wethington,
March 24, 1997

Compromise over

the college. plaW'is
likely, because "in

the final analysis~
reason will

prevail~"
· · Eci.,..ard T. "Ned" Bre~ihitt.
UK board chairman
-Prospects for legislativepassage
·of Patton's community-college proposal remain in doubt because UK
has used TV and radio ads and letters to mobilize alumni to ask their .
lawmakers to defeat the idea.
Opposing separation _of the colleges from U~_are t~e~r students,
some of their employees and many
leaders in the 14 communities in
which the colleges are located.
Backing Patton on separation are
the presidents of the University of
Louisville and the six regional universities, who announced their support for the governor yesterday.
Also, Patton is expected to marshal
support from various business
groups and some longtime supporters of public higher education.
Patton's foray into the inner sane.tum of the state's flagship university
came as he signaled doubts as to
whether he can win the communitycollege fight.
·
To the UK trustees, he expressed
alarm that he is in "great political
peril." But he said he believes in his
plan "so str~ngly that 1 am willing
to suffer any insult." -. · ·Earlier, speaking to a group of
chamber of commerce executives
from around the state, Patton. said
he wasn't conceding defeat but admitted "the juiy's still out."
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: Patton ·said .the community-,£q!•
• lege :fignt iii; 11Yte_st:Jor the sta/e:
'"Does Kentiici have the capa_c1ty
110. rnakf 'it ;m~ or''j>o\icy_ ._ deci~\~n
~based on rattona logt.c?J ~,ai!.-.::.. ·· i~:~·
·• He told the 'cliamber· executives
that he could have 'ducked the battle ·
with UK. and offered a plan that
would. have-wo1f great acclaim and
passed the legislature easily: · ~.
BUT PAffON said the "fallacy" of such a plan would ha-:e be•
come apparen\ so.on afte~ his reelection campaum m 1~99, ,ii not b~- ,
'fore. The flaw;he said, 1s th~~-1t I
would not r~qtiire an all-out, unifie~
effort by all of the state's community colleges and tech schools to im- '
· prove the skills of the state's work
. force. Without accountability vested ,
in one agency, that massive task
won't get aone, he said ... ·
Also · Patton warned that "we
have community colleges that want
to be universities .... But we have
eight universities in this commo1!wealth. We don't need 12 more universities." (He apparently was referring to statements by House Democratic Leader Greg Stumbo and
Wethington that tne state ~hould
consider turning the community _colleges outside of urban areas mto
lour-year schools.)
.Patton said he has to "be tr~e to
myself," even if he loses the light.
"I would rather be a one-term governor that made a difference than
an eight-year governor that was a
caretaker," he said.
0

I

Patti'>j)'show.ed'litt.le sign.. hfs-)Vil_l:,
ing CO}IIPfOmise: Yesterdaf ,mornlilg,'. ilfi~r 'aJl'the sbite'_'uil1verslty .
presldeilts except Wetlimgton endorsed his plan, Patton sa[_d, .he
\\'.O~~jfre)ilgher_edt!catlon.1011:Ji=
~orilv.as long as lie 1~goyemor. ,'~,'.
;1fµ1J1;~ll:ti!>t."J>2,!Jeterred_~t~1,1y
klridc of"pr~surewr-.Uf~ats,oi:,:a,!ly
"kin'df;o'f.tj>ossillle:;aqv~rs~';"1:on~~quence'st he saic!.'.':Histo.ry w1IL not
record' that Paul' Patto.~,g?I w~ak-1
kneed and backed dowm.,,. .-,. · t: ;,
Buf Breathitt· said· compromise: is
likely, because "in the final analysis;

te

reasonwillprevail." . ~1.:.i., .,~-~
PATTON'S VISIT ·10.ihtUK

trustees drew a lar_ge crowd. With
Wethington sittlng-m'a cliair about:
12 feet away, 'Patton bl~ed' the
presidl!Jlt 'for . a "whole litany: .of
fears" m the community colleges,.
Patton; who has. toured' those
campuses o_ver the .'P~s-~ week.. and
received ahostile receptwn, sa1a he
understands the rough and tumble
of election campaigns.' But he said
·he was surprised UK would use
·\vhat he alleged were scare tactics
and the deliberate spreading of misinformation about whetfier · the
schools would remain accredited
and whether students would keep
their scholarships.
"Quite frankly, I did not expect
this debate to deteriorate to that.of
two politicians," Patt~n said,",,,, I
did not expect this university t~ 1:1se
its resources to distort the position
of the governor of. this commonwealth. That disturbs me greatly,
and I think it should disturb you."
But Wethington said communitycollege students are upset by Patton's plan, not by what UK has told

them about lt,~e;.l!lld'l!i'eajll,!tt:i:ifd;
· UK would continue to lielp conm.iil,
l':'nity-college administrators'andlhl-·
dents get their message to the public and lawmakers ... -- c _ . • •,
Patton also picked a bone-about a
March·•.zo"Ietter··wethington · had
written him and distributed widely.
In the letter,-Wetniilgtoil said: :•it
would be totally U!Jrealistic, i\i;!"Y
opinion, to approJ;>nate $_~-10 m1U1on
in 1997-98-and !l1Ve the 1mpress1on
that the University of Kentucky can
make major progress toward &eing
a top 20 research university." ·
WETHINGTON SAID it would
take a one-time expenditure of $691
million and recurring annual spending of $104 million to achieve Patton's goal.
, · ·.- · · ·
But Patton said WethinITTon's letter "distorts my p·osition' by minimizing the amount of new money
the governor wants to sink into UK.
'"Dr. Wethington knows it's not
true " he said. ·
.. ·
Piitton scoffed. at Wethington's
cost estimates. The governor noted
that at least a few states with economies roughly comparable in size to
Kentucky's have a top 20 research
·university.
.
Patton said he will ask Louisville
lawyer She,yl Snyder, a UK alumnus, and other unsr.ecified people to
review Wethington s cost estimates.
Patton urged the trustees to determine "the validity" of Wethington's
letter. "I have serious problems that
Dr. Wethington will try to use the
document to t,y to discredit me, the
governor," Patton said.
Breathitt said later that UK is
willing to review the figures and
correct them, if necessary. "We're
not infallible," he said.

~att00·-·a·eciar8s that

he's 'lost ·confidence'
in UK's Wethington
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Gov. Paul Patton declared yes-·
terday that he has "lost confidenc_e
in" University of Kentucky President Charles T. Wethington Jr..
Patton's comment, made after a
searing speech to the UK Board of
Trustees added fuel to an already
nasty tight that could have implications for one or both men's careers.
The two are locked in a battle over
Patton's proposal to separate the
community colleges from UK.
Patton - who earlier in the
day won an endorsement from the
seven other public university presidents - bluntly accused Wethington of playing politics and deliberately distorting Patton's views.
He hinted that the board shared
. some responsibility for what he
considered· the misinformation spread by the university.
"I have a problem with
this university," Patton told
the board. "I have a problem with.the administration
of this university. I think you know
that vou're ultimately responsible
for the administration of this uni-

The UK trustees, though,
moved to strongly back Wethington, giving the president a standing
ovation at the end of the meeting.
Earlier, before the governor's
arrival the·board passed a resolu' lion supporting. Wethington and vowing to fight
Patton's plan to move the
community colleges away-·
from UK's control.
Wethington was silent
and expressionless during
Patton's remarks. But afterward he and former governor
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, who is
chairman of the UK board, defended his actions.
"The position of the _president
Jlild the position of the board chair is one of
Jepresenting the interests of the university,"
'~'lethington said. "That's all Governor
;:Breathitt and I are doing. That's all we'll
=·
~ver do."
= In interviews neither Patton nor
3vethington would rule out a potent)al ~om~romise. But neither .one appeared mchned
-ro back down.
;.~ "I will not be deterred by any kind of
;ressure or threat or possible adverse conse~quences." Patton said during a morning
~ress conference. "Whatever the outcome of

~-this debate, history will not record that Paul
'·Patton got weak-kneed and backed down."
~ Breathitt said after the meeting that he
:.Stood by Wethington.
·•
··
~ "I hope (Patton) will regain confidence in
~e president, because the board expressed
;i:onfidence in the president and his integri:ty," he said.
:!; Patton's plan to reform post-secondary
~dutation, which he presented last week,
'.calls for moving all of UK's community col~ges except Lexington Community College
~o a new, independent board that would also
,:un the Kentucky Tech vocational schools.
"" That aspect has been the most controver;ial, prompting a full-barreled lobbying re-sponse from UK that has included appeals to
~lumni and a radio and television ad cam41aign.
; It has to a large degree overshadowed
Ihe other aspects of Patton plan - reworkdllg the Council on Higher Educati~n and
.giving it much more power, pumpmg as
jhuch as an additional $100 million into
,post-secondary education and creating a
;iioard led by the governor to guide budget~ing and planning for the system.
::, Patton has also-said he wants to make
~Ka top research university, and is con!cemed that running the community colleges
'.inay detract from that mission.

-C.,0JJ}1 De 1ve,E
(c.0~)
;; . But Patton said: he was not willing~to
ireak apart his plan arid aoandon'the com-

:'munity college
comppiient.
· ,,._-_
;;;:· ~'
·
a
.
.;~ 't;'-~ ••• • .
... "I did not .proJl:(lse _a smorgasbord,of
!ll!eas -from whii:lf"1ine •could pick and
:lhoose," he said.?.'··,._. · . ·
::: Patton told· the .UKboard ~t he was
~isturbed" by UK's·and Wethington's cam:'~aign against his plan.
~-= He.. said that stiidents 'had been .falsely
:~d to believe that their colleges would lose
:llccreditation and }jbi;:ary seryices, or that
:illey would lose theIJ'. sl\Jdent loans and not
.fie ablefo transfer
"I'm accustomecfto debating other politicians based on rhetoric, based on one-liners,
based on 'don't rip"away something from
this beloved institution of mine,'" Patton
said. "But quite frankly, !'did not expect this
~~~~'.= to deteri~J,~;rt~,!hat of ~o politi~

credits: -

·---

"I did not expect this university to use
its resources to distort the position of the
governor of the commonwealth," Patton
added.
. ' . ·
·
Patton also criticized a letter Wethington
wrote him; saying that it would take nearly
$800 million to move UK into the ranks of
top research universities. He flatly said at
one point that Wethington knew that one assertion in the letter was not true.
"If it is not in fact a valid scholarly document, then I have serious problems that Dr.
Wethiµgton would try'to use the document
to discredit me," Patton said.
Wethington said community co!lege students were raising legitimate concerns.
-- "I think that the university community
and I think, the people of Kentucky, usually
get concerned when political leaders start attacking one of their institutions," Wethington said. "I will certainly look forward to the
reaction of the commonwealth to the attack
on the University of Kentucky."
Wethington, when told of Patton's remark that he had lost confidence in him, declined to comment.
Some UK trustees said they were trou•
bled by. the acrimony.
"I'm real sorry about the course things
have taken," said a somber trustee Robert
Meriwether, of Paducah.
Earlier in the day, the seven other university presidents said they feared that the
community college fight would detract from
Patton's overall effort.
University of Louisville President John
Shumaker said that he agreed with Patton
that the community colleges and Kentucky
Tech shoul!l be placed under one board.
"The results are palpable when you
bring community and technical colleges together to focus on workforce development,"
Shumaker said. "It really does work."
Shumaker said he had also been concerned that community college students and
others \\'ere hearing things that weren't accurate. He cited a letter that his wife, Lucy, a
UK graduate, had received from the UK
Alumni ..\ssociation.
Thar letter "suggested that the sky
would fall," Shumaker said. "I'm sort of saddened by the attempt to frighten students
into thinking that they are somehow going
to be put at a disadvantage."
Jack Moreland, Northern Kentucky University"s interim president, also questioned
UK's decision to fight.
"It \\'ould be wonderful if they would
commit the same kind of energy toward the
accomplishments of the flagship research institution that they have devoted· to creating
this political divisiveness," he said .
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,-,,.··:better,:6uf'lie's
~,,,~1,. -:-..,.... ,,.i,.,- ,·

failed t6' creil1:e··
tliat
~-- ........
sought=affer "seamless" system 'of
higher education. The current Patton plan is still stitched together.
-~-~---= --"---,- .,,,. ____ ,,-- --- -. - ·---,_,._
like an old sock.
~:~r.:.-5 ~~~~·~~~.;-i::C~ ._' .-.,., . .: !- • ,_.... ---- .r - : ..,>.___
• •~:;,_ .
The second effect; we are afraid,
concerns
politicsiBy not takipg
,
_:.'"_!!'°•\:f;,%•.:;:-&;5;;.,~);-_ti.t_~{, .... .,.• :_
•
aw~y
the
r¢gional universities' powThe beauty of Gov. Paul PatJust this week, Patton an- · ·
er
to
start
community college proton's original plan for-higher educanounced that Lexington Community I
grams, he curried their favor. In·
tion was its spring-air clarity.
College would remain under UK's
fact,
the presidents of the seven rePatton recognized that changes
control, unlike the 13 schools out in
gional
universities all endorsed
in the economy demanded changes
the state.
Patton's
plan Tuesday morning. No
irj higher education. Colllil:unity col• 1
The same holds true for Westdoubt
they
see the advantages of
leges no longer had the pnmary
ern; it gets to keep its college. The
Patton's
approach:
UK is weakened,
duty of providing kids with the
associate degree programs at the reand they don't give up a thing.
first two years of a four-year deI
gionals would remain.
Well, we li_ke Patton's plan, too.
gree. ,.~:'"'• -,-.<:"', -, -"
. I
·Patton's concession - and we ,1 We liked it better, however, when
"' Community colleges did remediassume it's a concession - has two
he carried his sound logic to its
al work. (They salvaged young men
effects.
The first is practical. Patton
conclusion-- one system that coor. and women left uneducated by the
has still failed to consolidate comdinates and builds sound communipublic- schools.) Community colleges
munity
college
functions.
He's
done
ty and technical colleges.
taught increasingly technical skill~
needed in the workplace. Commumti colleges were centers of ?evelopment for far-flung rural regions ..
· The universities don't do this
work. It's not their interest or their
specialty. Yet 14 community colThe Floyd County Times
Friday, l\farch 28, 1997
leges remain part of the University
of Kentucky. It was, and is, a bad
fit. Everyone who has looked at the
Kentucky system says so. ·
Patton realized the community
colleges belong in a special ·place
and should be given special attention and status. So, Patton did what
by Scott Perry
nate enough to find the support
·logic demanded. His plan wo1.:ld .
they need, move on to UK or a
split the colleges from the Umvers1Somebody finally asked the regional university to complete
ty of Kentucky and begin to merge
right question in the debate over their baccalaureate degrees.
them with the state's technical
the future of Kentucky's comLike we said before, though,
schools.
munity college system. ·
non-traditional students are
_ So far, great. But gaps have_ ap- .
Why isn't the University of becoming more and more tradipeared in the governor's reasonmg.
Kentucky more involved in tional in Eastern Kentucky.
The "Mr. Spock" of state governexpanding the educational proThey don't have scholarships,
ment is beginning to let the ruthless
grams offered in their communi- they have families.
politics of Kentucky's universities
ty-based
facilities?
They can't just pack themcarve on his once-logical plan.
A
cduple
of
facts
are
imporselves
off to Lexington to conWe will try to explain.
tant to know before we pursue -tinue their edµcations, no matter
UK controls 14 community colthe
answer to.that question.;: . ~ :,how;determined they'maylie.
leges, that's true. But each of the
In
our area in particular, the
So, why hasn't Lexington
seven regional universities offers
majority
of
community
college
come
to them?
cppi.munity college-like associate destudents aren't fresh out -of high
Why hasn't the University of
grees in subjects like data processschool,
they
don't
have
lots
of
Kentucky
recognized the deep;
ing technology and respiratory thermoney,
they
don't
have
the
luxemotional,
unconditional supapy.
ury
of
pick-and-choose
when
port
they
have
from our people
- Moreover, each regional univerdeciding what college to attend, and 'responded with the rewards
:sity has the authority, under state
and they aren't all that well pre- of opportunity its followers
.law, to begin its own community
pared for the challenges present- deserve?
·
college. Kentucky State University
ed by college curricula.
Don't say it can't be done.
once had its own community ~ol"!ege. Western Kentucky University
The community colleges are
Morehead State University
runs one today.
their salvati~n, but they can take has taken the surrogate's role for
Our reading of Patton's proposal
them only half way to the UK and brought upper level and
is that the system would work betpromised land.
graduate level courses to PCC,
ter if all community college funcWhen they reach the end of and they are doing it with PCC's
tions were combined in one organitheir community college jour- instructional staff.
.
zation. (So much the better to coorneys, they usually have two
So where are you Big Blue?
dinate courses with employers.)
choices:
Building basketball arenas so
But what about the college at
• They can quit school with the mountains can come to
Western, or the community college
perhaps an associate's degree in Mohammed? Such is not the
courses taught at all the regionals?
a field that offers few jobs close reward we seek for our loyalty.
Under the governor's current proto home.
Just give us chances within
posal, those functions are still scat•
They
can,
if
they
are
fortuour
reach.
tered across different institutions.
They haven't been consolidated into
anything.

Prqifu[fil:;~99.lila c9yer :ill__2~;rnmuajty colle~es
!,.

Where are you
Big Blue? -
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Jlls-t fhe.•liasics···=
Plan will make it easier to transfer
without losing credit for courses
It is amazing that it took
an act of the. Gene.ral. . ~s,
s:,s.:;~ .... - . . . -· ,°'··
sembly for Kentucky's true,
entuckians who supported universities and
community colleges to . ap- support higher education
prove a plan that will' make with their tax dollars have
it easier for students to
a right to expect that the
~ witch schools without losclasses they take at
ing credit for basic courses Morehead State University
already completed.
Even when mandated by should be counted toward
state law, it was much hard- graduation should they
er and took longer to reach decide to transfer to any
an agreement than might _other state school.
have seen reasonable, said
Hilma Prather, chairman of
the programs committee ·of
the Council on Higher Edu- sities and community colcation, an indication "that leges that all share a comwe remain entrenched in the mon goal of providing qualstatus quo, that change is dif- ity educations to· their stuficult." That difficulty in dents can do a better job in
changing a system that has assuring that those who
forced many students who transfer can do so without
transfer to repeat costly col- wasting time and money relege courses is another argu- peating courses they already
ment for the stronger, more have passed at another
independent Council on Post- school.
Students who transfer
secondary Education envihave
long complained about
sioned by Gov. Paul Patton.
losing
credit hours. The curAlthough an improvement
rent
system
is so confusing
over the status quo, the plan
that
_some
community
college
approved Tuesday by the
students
have
lost
credits
Council on Higher Education
still means students who when transferring to the Unitransfer from one state insti- versity of Kentucky, the partution of higher education to ent school of the community
another after taking only a colleges.
We realize that not all colfew courses are likely to lose
credit. To be guaranteed that lege courses are the same,
credits for the courses in the but we're talking about basic
new program will- be ac- courses here, not higher
cepted by another state uni- level classes required for speversity or community col- cific degrees. It should not be
lege, a student must com- overly difficult for state uniplete the entire 60-hour pack- versities and community col-.
age of basic education and leges to agree in the basic
-major-area courses. Any- content of core courses so
thing short of that, or L'l ad- that any two classes taught
dition to it, may not be rec- by qualified teachers are esognized by another state in- sentially equal in value ~
stitution, even something as and, as such, transferable.
Kentuckians who support
basic as an introductory Enhigher education with their
glish or math class.
Put another way, to be as- tax dollars have a right to exsured they will not lose cred- pect that the classes they
it hours when transferring, take at Morehead State Unistudents must spend an aver- versity should be counted toage of two .years earning 60 ward graduation should they
hours of credit at their first decide to transfer to Murray
community college or uni- · State or any other state
versity. Surely state univer- school.

K
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,,::·~NKFORT ..(APf° - Gov.
Paul Patton's plan to overhaul
Kentucky's higher education
system drew boos at community colleges . but attracted
the endorsement of the presidents of the University of
: Louisville and the state's six
i:egional universitie~.:,. "' •
:'" A news conference· to. an:
nounce the endorsement was
scheduled this morning with
Patton and the university presidents expected to attend.
"As an educator, I think it's
the best plan for this state,"
said Eastern Kentucky University President Hanly
Funderburk Jr.
Today's endorsement will
highlight the University of
Kentucky's opposition to part
of the governor's plan. UK
President Charles Wethington
strongly objects-to Patton's
proposal to separate the community colleges from UK.
Patton met with similar opposition face,to-face as he took
his message on the road to
Western Kentucky community
colleges Monday, though
Owensboro Community Col!ege was an oasis of support.
When the governor arrived
the Owensboro college, two
!dents greeted him holding
-:ns that read "Freedom from
.," and "Community colleges
. eak the ties (to) UK."
Patton remarked on the
signs, saying Owensboro "has
seen this issue the way it actually is, better than any other
audience so far around the
commonwealth."
Patton is arguing that, to improve worker training in Kentucky, tlJ.e community colleges
and the state's post-secondary
- technical schools should be removed from under the University of Kentucky and placed
under a new board.
Last week, House Majority
Leader Greg Stwnbo said Patton's plan· t<i sever the 14 community colleges from the university doesn't· have enough
legislative support to pass. He
called Patton's plan "illadvised."
Patton faced considerable opposition at several of his community college visits Monday.
In Paducah, he got boos and
catcalls from an audience of
500 people. Sophomore Scott
Harrell carried a sign that
read, "Lose the connection, I
lose the vote".''
At Henderson Community
College, vast majority of the
audience of 500 wore bright
blue ribbons with a message
urging, "Keep the UK Connection."

Also wearing one of those
ribbons ,was HCC President
Patrick ·Lake, who introduced
Patton. -:i-::_ a-·
•
A few· rows away from the
speaker's podiwn, a. student in
a sweat suit carried a poster
that read, "HCC Needs UK!"
And there: was ·a briefly ,uttered cliant?•we will stay .. :with UK!" During the governor's
hourlong remarks, he received
occasional boos. When he
didn't answer a former student's question as to why the
state's technical schools can't
come under the UK administrative wnbrella, one person
loudly yelled, "Chicken!" Patton said he had problems
hearing the questions of students and others who were
using a microphone on one
side of the auditoriwn and occasionally asked them to re. peat portions of their. queries.
The governor said the first
thing HCC needs "is better
acoustics in this building."
Other stops Monday were at
community colleges in Madisonville and Hopkinsville.
Under the governor's proposal, the community colleges
and Kentucky Tech technical

schools - which are now operated by the state Workforce
Development Cabinet - would
remain separate and distinct,
and each would be headed by
their own chancellor: The community colleges and.Kentucky
. Tech would not be merged, but
·. both would report' to· single;
c_oordinating board ....., . --~Patton had an appearance
before UK's board of trustees
today to defend his plan. He
will explain it to a gathering of
local Chamber of Commerce officials from around the state
and the Kentucky Industrial
Development Council.
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spririg'.s '.on-air fund _drive:·at
Morehead's public radio station is taking on an added note
of urgency.
WMKY-FM, .based at Morehead State University, is one
of 25 public radio stations nationwide whose funding from
the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting is on the line
this year.
Because of a move by Congress to cut funding, the corporation last year adopted new
standards for public brt>adcasting. The resulting bottom line
is that WMKY must prove that
it has enough listener support
to qualify for the money it receives from the national organization.

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.

The situation has prompted
WMKY to hold its first spring
fund-raising · tlrive in several
years, the week of April 5-11:· It
will hold another drive later
this year: ··
.
.
"This drive could really
make a difference one -way ·.or
another," said Angela Mullins,
the station's development and
promotion director.
The Morehead station cur· rently receives nearly $95,000
annually from the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting and
support from MSU is expected
to top $355,000 this fiscal year.
The university's funding pays
for staff and facilities, while 21
percent of the corporation's allotment goes to pay for National Public Radio programming.
If the corporation's funding
is cut because the station can't
demonstrate enough listener
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II MOREHEAD
F.lind drive crucial for public radio station:
Ai'i:on-air fund drive at lvlorehead"s public radio station
this spring is taking on added urgency. WMKY-FM.
b<J_sed at Morehead State University, is one of 25 public
r~\Jio stations nationwide whose !unding from _the .
Coll)oration for Public Broadcasting 1s on the hne this
WMKY must prove that it has enough listener
support to qualify for the money it receives from the
national organization. The situation has prompted·
WM!l:Y°to hold its first spring fund-raising drive in
several years. the week of April 5-11. It will hold
another drive later this year. The station receives near1~'$95.000 annually from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and support from Morehead State is
expected
to top $355.000 this fiscal year.
.ll.!

year.

support, · "we would have to
look at how· we pay for those
programs,'.' Mullins S?id.
•.
She ,said she doesn't know
whether the allotment would
be cut completely or simply reduced.
"They're still working on
that," she said.
The new yardstick is based
on a complicated formula that
measures supporters as a percentage of population, Mullins
added. WMKY's list of regular
supporters numbers 400, and
the station would like to add
another 200 to the roster during next week's fund drive.
"Either new people or people
who have given in the past but
not recently," Mullins said.
The number of donors, rather
than the amount of dollars,
will lie emphasized.
WMKY is awaiting a preliminary ~eport from National
Public Radio consultants who
were sent to help· the station
determine what it must ,do to
remain eligible for Corporation for Public Broadcasting
funding.
Two of WMKY's locallyproduced shows will celebrate
anniversaries during next
week's drive. "Friends and
Folk" will feature a special
two-hour sixth anniversary
show at 3 p.m. Saturday, and
at 10 p.m., "Nothin' But the
Blues" will celebrate its fifth
year on the air.
Througho_ut the week,-the
on-air campaign also will fea·
ture special shows from national favorites like "Car
Talk" and "World Cafe." Donors will receive WMKY's
quarterly program guide and acar window decal. T-shirts also
are available.

To contribute
Contributions for
WMKY radio may be sent
to the WMKY Fund,
Palmer Development
House, Morehead State
University, Morehead,
Ky. 40351-1689, or called
in to the station at (606)
783-2001 or 1-800-286WMKY.
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State chamber, education
advocates back proposal
BY BILL EsTEP
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT - Two groups that could help
sell Gov. Paul Patton's plan to overhaul higher education signed on yesterday with endorsements.
After meeting with Patton in private, board
members of the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
and members of the Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education voted to back the governor's plan..
. That includes the most controversial piece taking 13 of the state's 14 community colleges
away from the University of Kentucky and putting
them under a separate board with
the state's technical schools.
Patton said the thumbs-up by
the two groups is important because it shows his position is
valid and because it could inject
some impartial voices into ·a debate that has gotten very emotional.
"I think that these people represent the capacity
to look at this issue on a factual basis, based on its
impact on all of Kentucky over time," Patton said.
. The endorsements are also significant because
they're the first by private groups that could mount
advertising and lobbying campaigns to ·help the
governor.
Patton could use that help against UK's fight to
hang on to the community colleges. The university
has pushed its case on radio and television during
basketball games and in letters to tens of thousands ·
of alumni.

.

Patton said he would welcome
"anv kind of mass media help ~o

coui1tcr the propaganda" UK

ts

putting out, but added. 1ha1 ads for
his plarl won't he_ able to ~'.'.itch the
volume or cmolmn of UI\ s cam-

paign.
l'atton said !hat's why he hopes
state lawmakers base their decision
on fm:ts and not emotion. The governor has called a special \egislat ivc session to begin May !i to consider his higher education reform
plan.
.
Ken Oilschlager, president of
the chamber, said :m to 40 of the
chamber's 1m directors who met
\\'ith l'allon voted unanim<",us\y to
support his plan.
.
The d1a111bcr IVIII develop a

"communication plan" backing Patt1111·s 1mip<1sals. C)ilschlagcr said.

606-783-2030

The efron \\'ill indude letters Ill
the chmnber·s :l,000 member businesses. bul mi_tdu
abm aimed
includeat ;111a
aclvcrtisin}.!
campaign
wider audience. Oilschlager said.
lie said he didn't know how
much the chamber will spend on
thl' efforl. but ma\· raise monev ior
ads. ,\ l.ouisvill~ public-rclaiions
firm will help develop lhe campaign, he said.
lfon (;eoghegan. head of lhe
higher-education
advocates,
said 13
of
lhe 14 members
present voted
lo
support Patton ·s plan. He will contact the other 16 members in the
next few days and issue a statement, but it's not likely to change,

GccJ.L(heg,m said.
He said lhe advocates, a citi7.ens group that's interested in improving higher education, will develop a plan to push Patton's pro-

posals.

·

"The legislators will definitely
hear from the advocates," he said.
Patton has accused opponents
of his plan of trying to scare students, faculty and others with misinformation about.cuts in financial
aid. pay and job security at communily colleges.
The two-year colleges will be
enhanced under his plan, and students and faculty· will gain, not
lose, Patton said.
UK officials and the alumni association have said taking the twoyear colleges from UK will damage
UK and weaken lhe degrees of students.

LEXINGroN HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ THURSDAY. APRIL 3, 1997

members elect three tru::;tccs: students elect one.
The appointees serve staggered
six-year terms.
· Of the trustee jobs Patton fills.
three rnme open at the middle of
· 1his year, lhree more in ImlH and
1wo in mid-19(~). for a to1al "f
ei!(ht.
With 1he lhree truslees he
named last year. Patton's appoinlees on the board will number
11 by mid-199\l
nine of his own
and tw" from 1he alumni list..
Politics can be tricky. though.
All three of the ti'ustees Patton.has
appointed signed a resolution this
week supporting Wethington.
Moreover. despite Patton's
slatement Tul'sday that he has lost
nmfidc11ce in Wethingt<)n. aides .t<>
the governor declined to comment
yesterday on whether Patton intends to seek \Vethington's uustL'r.

. The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, April 2, 1997
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Eaglin: Plan beS f ~ '""'

UK,MSU
By MADELYNN COLDIRON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Fresh from a
public endorsement of Gov.
Paul Patton's plan for higher
education, Morehead State
University President Ron Eaglin said he will be spreading
the word to area legislators
and others in MSU's own network of regional education
centers.
"I don't see that it's us
against UK," Eaglin said. · "I
honestly feel that what the
governor has is best for UK
and for the Commonwealth."
Eaglin, along with the presidents of the five other regional universities and the
University of Louisville, formally endorsed Patton's plan
to reform higher education at
a Frankfort press conference
Tuesday.
Conspicuously absent was
University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington, who
opposes the plan's intent to
separate the community colleges from UK.
Patton's proposal :also calls
for helping the regional universities pool their course offerings through satellite links
and comp_uters,. boosting_. :_e·.
search at UK and U of L, and
improving worker training.
Helping UK become a flagship research institution outweighs the community college
issue, Eaglin said. "That has a
great appeal to me as an educator," he said.
He was not optimistic, however, that the solidarity among
the six regionals and U of L
will be enough to offset UK's
lobbying resources.
"I douot it," Eaglin said
bluntly. "I don't have a basketball network that can carry me
out to hundreds of thousands
of people."
.
Eaglin is particularly mcensed by the student rallies
_against Patton's plan at community colleges :- __orcl!es.:_
trated- with "misinformation"
from UK, he said.
What he terms "the hype"
has created "a great deal of
confusion" that also has encompassed MSU's alumni. But
he said the Board of Regents,
whom he has briefed, have not
disagreed with him.
"No board member has been
motivated to come up to me
publicly or privately and say,
'Ron I don't think you should
supp ort the governor's direction,"' he said.
Eaglin predicted, if implemented, the plan will not mean
any drastic ch~nges for ~SU,
because he said, the university "h~s been exemplary" in
0

following its mission es~ablished by the Council on Higher Education.
Under Patton's plan, the
council's powers would be
strengthened and goals for the
universities would be se~ by a
new strategic commit~~eWethington and other critics
have said the more centralized
authority would be pr:Y to politics. Eaglin. said he is generally leery of centralized power
and hopes the system can be
free of politics.
"I've worked in those settings before - they can be

orncy had

u ,.

pends on who is in them," he
said.
Patton has proposed setting
up strategic investment and
incentive funds for universities to develop distinctive programs. Eaglin said that could
help MSU "tremendously," but
cautions that it carries with it
the implication that universities must also make sacrifices.
Whatever program MSU develops with the incentive
money must be chosen carefully, he added, "to consider
the overall impact on Eastern
Kentucky."
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-...----~background on why we needed
the change.
I listened closely. While I
imagine only 20 to 30 percent
of the audience already knew
that information, it only took
five minutes for chaos to
erupt.
Patton commented about his
opinion that four-year degrees
are best achieved at four-year
schools. The audience cut him
off with chants such as, "But
who will pay for it?" and "I'll
take my vote back."
It was humorous at first. I
They say that politics can
figured in every crowd you albring out the worst in people.ways have one person willing
Well, now I'm a believer.
to
vocalize his shortcomings
Gov. Paul Patton came to
for a laugh.
Ashland Community College
But when the rest of the
last week to talk about his
crowd
started a hoot-and-holler
plan for reforming the state's
session that drowned out Pathigher education system.
ton, I realized things were getBeing an ACC student, I
ting out of hand.
went to hear what he had to
The governor eventually
say. I was concerned. Everygave
up, cut his speech short
body was.
and
went
straight to questions.
I hoped to learn something.,
Even the good ones were
Instead, it was a humiliating
stuffed between slurs and soapand useless experience.
box speeches.
You would think a meeting
It had the feel of a crowd at
like that would be one where
a
wrestling
match or a cock
people who had important
fight.
questions could ask them and
One man even felt compelled
let the governor respond.
to
stand ·up in the back of the
Didn't happen.
auditorium
and scream "PatWhen Patton entered, he was
ton,
you
suck."
.
met with cheers of "UK all the
Completely
absurd.
way" and tons of signs with
That's the only way I can deslogans against his plan.
scribe it.
I expected that, and was
I wasn't alone. Faculty memeven glad to see it. It was good
bers
and some other students
to see students cared. But from
were appalled.
that point on, things went
I knew there was going to be
downhill in a hurry.
emotion.
But emotion isn't a
I am not a Patton supporter.
free
ticket
to riot.
I'm not even real keen on his
Bottom
line
is, Patton didn't
ideas· for the colleges, but that
have
to
come
to
our school. We
didn't matter. I wasn't there
may
think
that
we
deserve an
for a campaign rally.
explanation,
but
how
often do
I gained respect for him simyou get what you deserve anyply because he was going to
more?
face a crowd. I would like to
I guess some of the people in
think everyone would show
the audience thought if they
Patton the respect that's due
yelled and threw signs, everyhim if for no other reason than
thing
would stay the same.
he is governor.
Sorry,
but when you act like
If I didn't learn anything
an
idiot,
people don't respect
else that day, I learned that
your
opinion
no matter how
you can take absolutely nothvalid
it
may
be.
ing for granted, because there
was very little respect _shown.
JASON McAWSTER is a "writer
The fireworks came early.
and a sports clerk for The.Daily
Patton opened with a short
Independent.
talk to give some stats and · ···

A rude
awakening
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Patton takes on Wethington
Accuses UK chief of distorting facts
~

By CHARLES WOLFE
THE ASSOCIATE[;) PRESS

LEXINGTON - In a dramatic confrontation before the
University of Kentucky's trustees. Gov. Paul Patton faced UK
President Charles Wethington
and accused him of distorting
his proposal to shake up higher education.
Afterward, Patton said hP.
had lost confidence in Wethington. He also said he would
expect his future trustee appointees to share his philosophy.
Wethington denied Patton's
allegation. and the current

Board of Trustees lined up behind him.
At issue is Patton's proposal
to excise UK's 14 community
colleges and place them in a
separate system with the
state's vocational-technical
schools. It is but ·one facet of a
larger, long-range plan for public education beyond high
school, but it has become an
issue - a volatile issue unto itself, and UK is using its
considerable influence to
thwart it.
Before Patton arrived at
their meeting Tuesday, the
trustees passed a resolution
that said the board "strongly
opposes any move to separate

·
the community college system
from UK." After Patton left,
board members gave Wethington a standing ovation.
In between, they listened in
silence as Pattdn blamed Wethington for "a ..yhole litany of
fears" in the community colleges.
In a weeklong tour of the
two-year campuses, Patton
said, he found students had
been led to believe they would
lose scholarships and UK Iibrary services and that their
credits would not be transferrable if their institutions
ceased to be a part of UK.
"Quite frankly, J did not expect this university to use its

0

g~!~~~~:h~fpt~~t~

~riiu~~e1h~
commonwealth," Patton said.
"It is not fitting that this
issue, so important to the peopie of Kentucky, be decided on
false information."
Patton's larger plan, endorsed earlier Tuesday by
presidents of the other seven
state universities, includes
strengthening doctoral-level research at UK and the University of Louisville. He claims
the community colleges, with
remedial courses and niany offerings that do not lead to fouryear degrees, detract from that
goal.
UK has fired back with radio
and television spots extolling
the community college system,
which was born in the early
1960s.
.
Wethington said he was
"simply trying to get out information," and he denied he had
distorted Patton's position.
Nor had he told anyone that
community college credits and
scholarships and the like
would be lost under Patton's
plan, Wethington said. "There
is ·no way that I could speculate on what's going to happen
if we were not in charge any
longer" of the community colleges, he said.
As for Patton's statements
about him, Wethington said
the governor was attacking the
institution.
"The university community,
and I think the people of Kentucky, usually get concerned
when political leaders start attacking one of their institutions, whether it be the ·

University of Kentucky or one
of the other institutions· in this
state," Wethington said.
Spectators. were not uniformly hostile to Patton. As he
crowded into an elevator to
leave the building, several people who identified themselves
as faculty shouted encouragement to him.
"The guy has guts, no doubt
about it," said Don Coleman a
math professor.
'
Patton was correct when he
said the community-college de,
bat~ has become political, not
rational, Coleman said.
He has qualms about Patton's_ proposals, particularly
the idea of creating another
governing board for community and_ technical colleges,
Coleman said. But neither can
he get an answer from UK administrators when he asks
why UK should continue running the community colleges,
Coleman said.
Patton made nearly the same
ar~1!1ent to the trustees. He
said it was wise to create the
system as a part of UK, which
could. !1urture it through its
formative years.
"But the child has grown "
Patton said. '-'The time h~s
come to set the child free."
Nevertheless, Patton said
after the meeting that he had
proposed a compromise to
Wethington that would keep
UK's. name on a new compmmty and technical college
system. UK also would have
been allowed to select two of
the system's eight trustees
!'at_ton said. But Wethingto~
ms1sted on retaining control of
the system's budget and personnel, Patton said.

Wethington said he was "not
aware of any formal offer the
governor has made." He said
he proposed some alternatives
of his own to Patton, including ·
~ov!ng the vo-tech schools ·
mto the community college·
system as part of UK.
.
Patton said a more seriou!i
matter was a letter Wethfugton
wrote to hinI last weeK and at
the same time made 'public
that questioned whether thJ
research goals set by Patton
could be realized for less than
$1 billion or more in 20 years. ;
Patton urged trustees to in!
ve,~tigate Wethington's figures.'
If that document is accurate, then we may as well
ab_andon that goal," Patton
said. "If it is not in fact a
valid, scholarly 'docume~t
then I have serious problem~
that Dr. Wethington would try
to use the document to discredit me, the governor."
The trustees' resolution
meanwhile, included a promis~
to _lau~?h a fund raising campaign to augment the funds
promised by the governor."
Money would be used for endowed chairs, professorships
and scholarships, the resolution said. No target amount
was mentioned.
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-,Patton, UK
should end spat,
lawmakers say
Public bickering
could jeopardize
higher-ed reform
By AL CROSS
C-J Political Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul Patton and University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington should back
off their increasingly personal debate
over Patton's higher-education refonn
plan and clear the air for less emotional debate, legislators said yesterday.
"The governor needs to keep this
debate on higher education, and neither he nor Dr. Wethington need to get
into personalities," said House Speaker Pro Tern Lany Clark, D-Okolona,
gi,nerally a Patton ally. "It serves no
purpose for the governor of this state
to reduce himself to that level."
Other lawmakers also said Patton
damaged his standing Monday by
complaining about Wethington at a
UK trustees' meeting and Tater suggesting that he might stack the board
against Wethington.
Patton "surrendered the high
road," said Democratic Sen. Tim
Shaughnessy of Jeffersontown, who
likes Patton's plan but has reservations about parts of it, such as removing community colleges from UK's
control - Wethington's main objection.
Legislators of both parties said the
debate over community colleges has
obscured other important higher-education topics, such as lonll-tenn funding of the state's universities.
"I believe it should be a healthy debate here and not turn into bickering
and fussing," said Sen. Charlie Borders, R-Russell.
Lawmakers said constituents are
barraging them with often misinfonned comments about the community-college issue - generated in
many cases by UK's lobbying. They
also said news reports have focused
too much on the issue and not the
plan as a whole.
MEANWHILE, Senate Republi•
cans, whose 18 votes could be crucial
to Patton in the 38-member chamber,
said they have rejected the idea of opposing parts of the governor's plan
for fear of handing him another image-building victory such as the one
he scored with their help on workers'
compensation refonn.
Republican Leader Dan Kelly said
Patton and Wethington should· let the
legislature settle their differences, but
Democratic lawmakers said UK and
the administration should reach some
understanding before May 5, the date
that Patton has tentatively set for a
special legislative session on his plan.
Kelly said he was concerned that
the debate "has been cast as a sporting event or a political campaign,"
Partly as a result, he said, legislators are ·hearing· from constituents
whose opinions are "not based on a
knowledge or analysis of exactly what
this plan is." He said legislators and
their staff also need to examine the
plan more closely, and suggested that
they may not be ready by May 5•.
While some legislators said Patton
overdid it Monday, others said Wethington has, too. Wethington referred

to Patton's .remarks as an "attack on
the University of Kentucky."
Clark and others said Wethington
was too pu~acious in his joint appearance with Patton last week on
Kentucky Educational Television.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, a supporter of the plan, said he did not
think Patton's remarks to the trustees
hurt his effort, but Wethington has

"overdone it something awful."
The fonner House speaker and
budget chief was referring to Wethington's contention that it would take
a down payment of nearly $700 million and annual spending of more
than $100 million to achieve Patton's
goal of making UK one of the nation's
top 20 research universities.
"I think Wethington's overplayed
his hand," Clarke said.",,. !think he
could have been a lot more subtle and
made a lot more headway."
Rep. Marshall Long, D-Shelbyville,
said several constituents told him yesterday they were appalled at the Patton-Wethington confrontation. "I
think the whole thing is pretty childish myself," Long said. " ... Somewhere along the way, someone is going to have to compromise a little bit.
But it makes it difficult when everybody gets their heels dug in."
UK'S LOBBYING with broadcast
ads, letters to alumni and other gambits, however, has generated a heavy
drumbeat among constituents in favor
of the university keeping the colleges.

Democratic Sen. Kim Nelson of
Madisonville, site of a community college, said he has heard only from people associated with the college, who
are overwhelmingly in favor of keeping their UK connection.
·
Nelson said he thinks highly of the
leadership Patton has shown on the
subject, but his own opinion is "being
driven by the constituents I'm hearing
from. That's why you •get elected."
But Sen. Eizabeth Tori, R-Radcliff,
whose county includes Elizabethtown
Community College; said her constituimts appear about evenly divided
over the separation issue.
Sen. . Richard: Roeding. R-l'ort
Mitchell, said likewise, but that when
he asks callers lobbying him why they
feel the way they do, "they can't give

me an answer."
TORI'S and Roeding's comments
could be good news for Patton. He
needs "strong bipartisan support" to
get his plan throu~h the Senate, said
a supporter of his plan, Sen. Jeff
Green, D-Mayfield.
Kelly said that "Republicans as a
group are not going to allow partisan
considerations to enter into our de-

bate."

The prevailing view at the Capitol
is that Patton needs votes in the Sen•
ate more than in the House. The politics of the Senate are tricky because
the minority Republicans joined
forces with five Democrats to organize the chamber in January.
Rep. Freed Curd, o,Murray, said he
expects the House to pass the plan.
However, the plan's leading supporter
in the House, Speaker Jody Richards,
D-Bowling Green, said he wouldn't be
its prime sponsor because "I rarely
ever sponsor bills."
Richards thus declined to take ·on
Democratic Floor Leader Greg
Stumbo of Prestonsburg, who has
said the community-college idea
won't pass. Richards said, "I think it
has a good chance of passage."
Information for this story wa• also
gathered by staff writer Richard
Wilson.

Pitino tells UK he won't take
sides on community colleges
about the issue, and ·he tells them
that he has great respect for PatThe University of Kentucky will ton "because I think he
be without a potentially influential cares for the people of Kentucky, '
ally - basketball coach Rick Pi- but adds "that has nothing to do
lino - in its lobbying efforts to re- with this issue going on at the unitain control of the state's commu- versity because I don't know anynity colleges.
thini about that."
the coach said yesterday that he
Pitino said he didn't think UK
has told UK officials that he President Charles Wethington,
"would not get involved in any who has clashed with Patton on
way'' in the debate over the most the issue, is disappointed at his
controversial part of Gov. Paul stance.
Patton's higher-education reform
"nhink he totally understands
plan.
· . that a basketball coach should not
"I have no idea who's right or be commenting on the communi)r.
who's wrong in the situation be- college system," Pitino said. • I ·
cause I've been just concentratin~ would never ever go against Dr.
on getting us to the Final Four, ' Wethington because he's a friend
Pitino said yesterday, the first day and he's my boss, and I would nevof his book-signing tour.
er ever go against the governor,
He said people are asking him for my respect for that position."

The C-J Frankfort Bureau
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UK's campaign of fear
HE
DRESSING-down age UK and "put higher educaGov.
Patton
gave . tion fo~, yo_u and all Kentucki~
Charles Wethington at nsk. His proposal to establish
and the University of a sep_arate, stronger and bett1:r
Kentucky trustees Tuesday was coordinated. ~~m of ~ommull!extraordinruy.
ty_ colleges 1Sn t Just mistaken; 1t
.
will "harm past and present stuBut 1t was deserved. In spades. dents,'' and "the value of associPres1dent Wethington has or- ate degrees and college credits
chestrated an attack on the Gov- earned from a community college
':mor's higher educa~on ~tia- would be severely weakened."
tive, and o'! Mr. Patton s motives,
His proposals, of course, would
that 1s so Irre- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - do none of
0
th
~~o:;5:~e'.
Gov.
~t~tr~~Y e

T

Patton's ~iiili, ')

pai~at t ~ :
ens to tum
what should be

wo,µ,l<i:n,~l:td~fil~ge'YY:

ya::~ t=ev~~
the details ··,,.
the Governor's
~r~r~c~u~if
higher educasincere
protion into the
~ for movequivalent ?f a
mg postseconSaturda:I'. rught
druy education
wrestling
in Kentucky to
match. It has
a new level of
deme~ed Dr. '---'---~-'--'--'===""--""--"" performance.
Wethington
It aims to
and UK - an institution ostensi- expand the resources devoted to
bly dedicated to rational dis- higher education and .the coordicours~, the_ pu~t of truth, and· nation of them. It aims to emphathe d~sennn~(!on o_f knowledge. size the role, increase the funding
UK s l!dministration has man- and improve the functioning of
aged to betray each and every community colleges and technical
one of those values, and Mr. Pat- schools. It aims to enhance the
ton was right to call its leaders to research capabilities of UK and
account for their intellectual dis- the University of Louisville and to
honesty.
allow regional universities to foThe Governor's personal tone cus on areas of excellence.
was. also warran_ted. After all, one
Nothing in any of this would
of his top goals IS to tum UK - a damage UK, put anybody's eduschool ·he attended and has con- cation at risk, or harm any stusistently championed - into a dent.
top-fight research institution.
But it would force UK to beWhat he gets_ fr?m ~ for this come what Kentucky needs it to
lauda:ble _aspiration IS sneers, be - a nationally competitive
~bing him as a fool at b~, a center of scholarship, research
traitor at worst, and a meddling and advanced learning - instead
menace to. education in either of what it is content to be - the
event.
ruling hub of a system of commuA reprehensible '!1ll88 II!ai¥ng nity colleges.
.
from the UK alumru assooation,
UK's· current leaders may-fear
for instance,. accuses ~ of lead- that prospect. The rest of Kenmg dark forces working to dam- tucky shouldn't.
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Gore to speak on KET education program
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Vice President,·Al Gore is• scheduled to take
part in an hour-long teleconference on:the future of higher education
Wednesday on Kentucky Educational Television's Star satellite network. The discussion will be broadcast live to the 14 University of
~entucky community colleges, and students will be able to ask questions.
:
·.
It was unclear whether Gore would 'appear live or via videotape
Evelyn Bemitt, spokeswoman for Hazard Community College, said
Tuesday.
, ; '-!
She said ~e program was planned,long,beforeGov.. Paul.Patton
an,nounce,d his plan to separate the community colleges from lJK. She
said offictals pursued Gore because of. the:.Clinton administration's
emphasis on education.
Other participants in the broadcast :will' include Rick Smyre an
education expert and futurist from North Carolina; Ben. Carr, chancellor of the community college system; and Court of Appeals Judge
Sarah Combs, whose late husband, Bert T. Combs, was governor
when the community college system was founded.
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U of L cites
11 who raise
.accessibility
for impaired
· Disability awareness
on campus is honored
The Courier-J oumal
Eleven people were honored yesterday at the second annual University
of Louisville Disability Awareness
Awards Banquet.
, The program recognizes individuals
· and groups who've worked to make
•academics and campus life more accessible to the physically impaired.
. Receiving the Bill Cox Lifetime
Achievement Award for her work as
,an advocate was Betty Niceley, an information specialist at the Kentucky
Department for the Blind, Niceley
also has worked 13 years in circula.. tion and fund-raising at the American
: Printing House for the Blind and nine
·years as an instructor at the Kentucky
-Rehabilitation Center for the Blind.
The award honors Cox, who started
. U of L disability services at in 1978
: and was director of special student
services until his retirement in 1988.
Jeffrey D. Lynch, who works in the
Disability Resource Center, received
the University of Louisville Student of
the ,Year Award for volunteerin!l to
tape materials, helping with mobility
around campus and tutoring.
Receiving the Disabled S'tudent of
the Year Award was Nhu Nguyen, an
underwaduate, for demonstrating a
cmrumtment to het education and for
.working toward making a barrier-free
·education a reality for all students.
Charles T. Rogers Jr., a graduate
student, received the Disabled Alumnus of the Year Award for success in
his career field and for raising disability awareness in the community.
Anthony D. Baker, who teaches
English, was given the Instructor of
the Year Award for making his class: room and class materials accessible to
·all students.
Receiving plaques for Outstanding
-Service were:
: ■ Steve D. Popplewell, foreman of
· the labor staff for U of L's Physical
Plant, for providing special furnishings in classrooms.
■ Judith L. Metcalf, a former secretary in the Disability Resource Center,
for providing special accommodations
dunng exams.
■ Marsha Waggoner, a senior, for
serving as a reader for blind students.
■ Karen Dennison, director of
TARC's services for the elderly and
·the disabled, for helping students
.with special transportation needs.
■ Steve Noble, media services coor:dinator at the Music Library, for his
;work with the blind and dyslexic.
■ Carolyn Provenzano, staff member at the Disability Resource Center,
for improving blind students' access
and encouraging students to stay in
school and ove,rcome disabilities.
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'.■ COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Litter quits Sullivan
to· coach Morehead women
.
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD-LEADER

MOREHEAD - 'Laura Litter, the
women's basketball coach at Sullivan
College, will coach the women's team at
Morehead State University, President
Ronald Eaglin announced yesterday.
.. Litter, a Morehead graduate, accepted a four-yem contract.
"We're extremely pleased that Laura has chosen to become our women's
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She is a m~mber of the Lees College
Hall of Fame.
The Chillicothe, Ohio, nanve was a
player and graduate assistant at Morehead where she earned· a bachelor's degree in 1980 and a master's degree in
1981.
"I welcome the opportunity and accept the' challenge· of building a winning basketball program at Morehead

basketball coach," Eaglin said. "She has
a tremendous coaching record, and her
players have done well both athletically
and academically."
Litter established tlie Sullivan College program in 1989 and had an eightyear record of 233-30 at the Lexington
campus. Before joining Sullivan. Litter
spent eight years at Lees College in
Jackson to accumulate a 203-55 record.
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State University," Litter said. "We will
recruit quality student-athletes who are'
willing to make sacrifices and put forth
effort to be suceessful.
"We ask the campus and the community to join tis in this endeavor. We
promise fans an entertaini~g. aggres-.
sive, up.tempo style of basketball."
Litter coached two National Junior
College Athletic Association first-

.

.

.

team All-Americans, three NJCAA
second-team All-Americans and three "We promls~
fans an en•
Kodak first-team All-Americans at
tertalnlng; ·
Sullivan. Her 1993-9.4 Sullivan squad
aggressive,
set a NJCA~ scoring record by averup-t!!mpo,
aging 107.6 points per .game.
·,
.Litter is an 11-time Kentucky Junior style of basketball."
College Athletic Conference Coach of
the Year· and a.four-time NCJAA Re- . LAullA Lrri'ER '.·,
gion VII Coach of the Year.

A sample of recant articles of intarast to Morehead State University
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030
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,~-~i .iirivat~.: colleg~,- _

presidents support
Pati6~'. r~fonn' plaii ·_
: l- ··.. ~- ~·.:~~··: ;-•-. ·. - - -·

~ 1·.~
AssocJATED PREss
: i ·Gov. Paul Patton's plan to rewamp higher education has been en'16rsed by presic!ents of the 19 prii,,ate colleges in Kentucky.
: ' The plan, which emanated from
a task force Patton headed, "identified obvious problems in the current system," proving a need for
substantial change in governance
aiffi finance, the presidents said in a
statement.
, Problems cited: lack of strategic
education agenda; excessive duplication of academic programs; few
incentives for institutions to collaborate or to improve; financial barriers for students; no strategic investinent of post-secondary education
inoney.
: Patton's plan includes a
stronger Council on Higher Educatjon, greater funding of institutions
and enhanced doctoral-level reiearch at the University of Kenfucky and the University of
Louisville.
: UK opposes a part of the plan
that would take away 13 of its 14
community colleges and combine
them with technical schools in a
separate system.
·. The presidents, .who make up
ihe Council of Independent Kenfucky Colleges and Universities, did
not mention community. colleges in
their statement. Rather, the state_I)lent said Patton's. plan "makes effective use of all of Kentucky's
post-secondary resources."
· The council includes Campoellsville, Spalding and Transylvania universities and these colleges:
Alice Lloyd, Asbury, Bellarmine,

~,

:·, -..

..,

- . ·_··

13\!rea, Brescia, Centre, Cumberland,
Georgetown, Kentucky Christian,
Kentucky Wesleyan, Lindsey Wilson, Midway, Pikeville, St.
Catharine, Thomas More and ·
Union.
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Priy~te colleges back
Patton plan to revamp
higher education
Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Presidents of
·the 19 private colleges in Kentucky
have endorsed Gov. Paul Patton's
plan for revamping higher education.
The plan, which emanated from a
task force Patton headed, "identified
obvious problems in the current system," proving a need for substantial
change in governance and finance,
the presidents said in a statement.
Problems cited: lack of strategic
education agenda; excessive duplication of academic programs; few incentives for institutions to collaborate
or to improve their offerings; financial barriers for students; no strategic
investment of post-secondary education money,
·
Patton's plan includes a stronger
Council on Higher Education, greater
funding of institutions and enhanced
doctoral-level research at the Univer-
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sity of Kentucky and the University of
Louisville.
UK opposes a part of the plan that
would take away 13 of its 14 community colleges and combine them with
technical schools in a separate sys-

tem.

The presidents, who make up the
Council of Independent Kentucky
Colleges and Universities, did not
mention community colleges in their
statement. Rather, the statement said
Patton's plan "makes effective use of
all of Kentucky's postsecondary re-

sources."

The council includes Campbellsville, Spalding and Transylvania universities and these colleges: Alice
Lloyd, Asbury, Bellannine, Berea,
Brescia, Centre, Cumberland, Georgetown, Kentucky Christian. Kentucky
Wesleyan, Lindsey Wilson. Midway,
Pikeville, St. Catharine, Thomas More
and Union.
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Borders, Anderson
differ on proposal
Vincent believes UK connection can be retained
By GEORGE WOLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

RUSSELL - Greenup County's two representatives in
the General Assembly may be
in the same party, but they
differ on Gov. Paul· Patton's
proposal to radically restructure Kentucky's higher education system.
Sen. Charles Borders.

speaking Wednesday to the
Ashland Kiwanis Club, called
for reasoned consideration of
Patton's plan and accused the
media of fanning the flames
of frenzy ignited by the two
sides in the issue.
Freshman Rep. Hobie
Anderson, in an interview
Wednesday, said he's reflecting the wishes of his constituency and trying to form a coa-

lition in the House of Representatives to fight the part of
Patton's proposal that would
take community colleges
away from the University of
Kentucky.
He's out to get Democrats
who represent community
college counties to join with
Republicans, especially EastSEE BORDERS

;

►B'orcfe-,si l:~,-:~!~;~ri~ !ll~iiJ!!'i~r ~!fi

,:,
l:flOM PAGE, 1
. ·: ~iri?Kenfu.ck"ians, to defeat'the
measure.L•,.. : , ·, ,: :,.,,;.,:
~• Borders-said he believed Patton's bill would pass the .House
· · the
·al session that Patm
spec!
ton has called for _May. 5, but
have.. a rougher time m the
Se,~ate..
.
I thm~ the S_enate will b~ a
more deliberative bod:( WI~
more debate on the issue,
Bor~~F~. said.
-------- :-- Borders_; who represents
9reeI\~P, Carter, Mas.on, _Lewis
and Robertson counties m the
$ena~e: '~a~ the only Eastern
l{entlickian on a task force ap'P.Oin~ed bl'. Patton to ·examine
relat10nsh1ps among colleges,
'!V1iversities and vocati_onal
schools.'- ·
:. "As far as I'm concerned,
considering this issue is a lot
like being on a jury. I wouldn't
want: to go back and make a
decision without hearing all
the evidence," Borders said.

they've· heard it all. You can
commit too early, and when. I
commit I'm s_tuck with it."_
Borders said th:_?ebate itself
h~~ ~een he3;lthy. · -·
.
It ~ not lik~ som~one tr!ed
to shp up . with th!S. ~nlike
KERA, which passed m the
darkness of night, the governor- has carried this debate
around the state, and that's
something that didn't always
happen in Frankfort."
Anderson said he'd like to
put together enough representatives "to be.able to go to the
governor and say, 'We'll vote
for this if you take out the part
about the community colleges.'
"I don't believe the majority
of the people in Greenup County are for it. I've had 500 calls
and 499 were against it."
·
He said he's called about 10
representatives - including
some who don't want to be
identified - and is counting
on Democrats like Greg Stumbo, who has spoken out
against Patton's plan. Stumbo

is oiit of ffie &\ate' on; vacaffon
and Anderson· 'said" he hadn't
been able to talk to him yet.
Rep. John Vincent, RAshland, said this morning his
feelings were very strong on
the community college issue,
but he didn't want· to be considered part of any coalition.
There are elements of the
plan that appeal to him "but I
can't believe that the governor's goals can't be met and
the UK connection retained,"
he said.
Borders said his own mind
remains open, even in the face
of highly emotional telephone
calls from constituents. He
said he intends to listen to residents of his counties "but I'll
cast my vote based on the way
I think they would have voted
if they had all the information
available that I have.''
He voiced support for the
way the state's vocational/
technical program operates
and decried bureaucracies that
stand in the way of transfer of
credits from the community
colleges to four-year schools.
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)Chamber, education
group ·back Patton plan
School separation support comes without reservation
By MARK R.

CHELLGREN

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - Two potentially influential groups have
endorsed Gov. Paul Patton's
_plan to overhaul higher education.
The board of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce and a
substantial number of the
members of the Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education
said Wednesday they back
Patton's proposal virtually
without reservation.
After morning meetings
with both groups, Patton said
their endorsements would validate his course, especially
with an impartial perspective
on a subject that is becoming
increasingly emotional.
·--·,,Cfhfok that these .. people
represent the capacity to look
at this issue on a factual
basis. based on its impact on
all of Kentucky over time,"
Patton said.
Ron Geoghegan, who is
chief of governmental affairs
for BellSouth Telecommunications and chairman of the advocates, said there was "a general endorsement of what the
governor's about" from 13 of
the 14 members of the organization who attended the
meeting.
Geoghegan said he would
contact other members and release a definitive statement
from the advocates later.
- The practical effect of the en-

Patton has accused UK generally, and President Charles
Wethington in particular, of
misrepresenting his proposal
to generate opposition among
alumni, students and friends
of the school.
· One of the parts of Patton's
pitch was to raise money out:Side state government to conduct an advertising campaign
on behalf of his plan.
"I think it would probably
be helpful, since the university
has decided to take on a propaganda campaign. I don't th~k
there's any way we can possibly combat in volume or
emotional rhetoric the kind of
campaign that they have," Patton said.
Ken Oilschlager, president of
the chamber, said the business
group will respond.
"The details are not worked
out yet, but there will be a
communication plan,"
Oilschlager said.
The UK Alumni Association,
for example, has sent a letter
warning that "forces are at
work to damage the University
of Kentucky and put higher education for you and all Kentuckians at risk.''
The letter, from national
alumni president Hank
Thompson, said the consequences of taking community
colleges away from UK would
be to weaken the value of degrees and college credits
earned at the institutions.

But it also darkly hinted, at
other dangers, mentioning the
services rendered by community colleges in 100 communities and the 43,000 students now enrolled, without
making specific allegations.
The letter urges alumni to contact legislators to "Let them
know you strongly oppose any
move that will harm past and
present students in the community colleges and seriously
damage the University of Kentucky."
Oilschlager said the chamber sent Patton's plan to its
own consultant and got an endorsement there as well.
Leading legisiators said the
course of the debate has been
disappointing.
Senate Democratic Leader
David Karem of Louisville said
Wethington appears to be the
greatest offender. "I have been
sort of surprised by Dr. Wethington's raising this issue to
this kind of personal level,"
Karem said.
He said university leadership in Kentucky has long
been resistant to anv discussions about the way· they do
business.
Senate Republican Floor
Leader Dan Kelly of Springfield said the course of the debate has been far too emotional and with too few facts.
Kelly promised the GOP
would not try to make a partisan issue out of higher education.

s~'-'~- Reader shares
Patton patronizlnt l•e~~r ~o Patton'
P_C~ _~~~~e!iJ

· I sent the following letter to Gover,
;, I attended lli~'-public forum-~tll ~.nor Paul Patton and.faxed copies to
Governor Patton·at Prestonsburg"Dr. Charles Wethington, president bf ,
Community College. It concerned rethe University of Kentucky, and Jim
structuring the boards of universiKeene, chairman of the. Electronic
ties, community colleges and vocaAdvisory Committee at Kentucky
tional institutions. Although I am a
Tech,
Ashland Campus.
non-traditional· student at PCC, I'm
"Dear
Governor,
not ready to take a stand on the issue
I have been trying· to keep up with
of PCC breaking away from the Unithe governor's plan to improve the
versity of Kentucky. UK's name atKentucky
Tech school system and
tracts faculty and students, and there
Dr. Charles Wethington's opposition
-are other real concerns of students.
to the plan.
..
.
I was disappointed with the at-,
I have all the respect in the world
titude of the governor towards an, .
for the University of Kentucky, but
swering questions of 'women. He ·.
agree with your plan to keep the votreated their questions like they
cational school system independent
were minor, yet when one man went
of the universities of this great comon to the point of the whole auditomonwealth.
rium getting restless, he asked him
It is my opinion, and the opinion of
in a joking manner "What was the
many other responsible and interquestion?" to let him ramble on.
ested people in this state, that the
When a woman asked if the comsystem should be kept independent of
munity colleges were to lose their lithe universities and have the Tech
braries and technological support
system be properly funded, and kept
from UK, he brushed her off with a
up with the latest technology, and
smile and a quiet "no, you won't lose
the graduates be accredited and preyour libraries.''
pared to further their education if
At the last meeting I attended at
the Mountain Arts Center, on welfare want be.
I also believe the system should be
reform, I asked him a question that
hit a raw spot. In answering he atset up on at least two tiers, one being
that, if prospective students can pass
tacked me and my gender. At this
the entrance exam for junior college
meeting he almost answered the
questions put to him, but did so to
then let them enroll as such, but for
women in such a patronizing manner prospective students of a lesser score
I had to remind myself it isn't proper
than is required for junior college
to stand and scream in a public meet- then Jet them enroll in the convening.
tional vocational system. Otherwise
This is the late '90s, Mr. Patton.
we're going to have the latter standWomen make up more than half of
ing on the street corners, unemyour voting public. We will excuse
ployed, and the governor and presithese past mistakes. We're sure nodent Wethington both know what
body has told you it isn't politically
will happen then.
Another thing that I believe, the
correct to talk down to women anymore. But keep this in mind when
schools should answer directly to a
you address women in the future.
committee in Frankfort under the diI encourage anyone with an opinrect control of the governor. The
ion, one way or the other, to contact
present system, the schools' reports
your legislators and Jet them know
are going to an area director and
how you feel. They will make or
tend to, in my opinion, lose continubreak this plan.
ity, and the wants and needs of the
respective schools get buried .
. Judy Hines
River, Ky.
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/ll.VIorehead State
names coach
MOREHEAD - Laura
Litter, head coach at
Sullivan Junior College,
was named Wednesday as
head coach of the women's
basketball program at
Morehead State University.
Litter accepted a
four-year contract. She
succeeds Janet Gabriel
who resigned Jan. 31 after
five years at the post.
Litter established.the
program at Sullivan in 1989
and had an eight-year
record of 233-30 at the
Lexington campus. Her
1993-94 Sullivan squad
established a National
Junior College Athletic
Association scoring record
by averaging 107.6 points
per game.
In eight years at Lees
College, she was 203-55.

. Jack H. Balley
Grayson
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UK needs

gfe~tri.ess -in

morEf than .

·basketball
I

BY MARK D. GUILFOYLE .

t is ironic ,that Gov. Patton announced
his plan for retooling Kentucky's system of post-secondary education at
the same time as the University of Kentucky was shining in the NCAA Tournament. The success of UK's basketball
team is a source of pride for ~11 Kentuckiails. ·.
'/ _.
However, the fact thaf UK President
Charles Wethington strongly opposes the
Governor's plan causes one to wonder:
Can UK be great at something besides
The president of UK doesn't want his campu·s to lose its _power of adminisbasketball?
.
It should be clear, first of all, that UK
tration over the community colleges, as a· new reform plan pr?poses. • .
is not the top:fligi)t graduate school it
should be. A recent issue· of U.S. News
leges. In fact, a strong case can be made more and more focus· on development of
and World Report (March 10, 1997)
that UK is actually "damaged" by being
technical skills. This is important work,
ranked the other three schools in the Fisaddled with the community colleges. It
but it is not university work.nal Four (the Universities of Arizona,
is significant that no other state in the
. Finally,' from a budgetary standpoint,
Minnesota and North 'Carolina) in the namainland United States requires its"f!agit is noteworthy that UK miraculously
tion's top 50 in law, business and engiship university to oversee a community
leads a stealth existence. It is not required
neering. UK failed to make the top 50 in
college system. UK's muddled and difnor does it choose to reveal how much
any of those categories.
.
fuse mission is distracting it
money it allocates-to each of the 14 comMoreover, UK is simply not
from pursuing and realizing
munity colleges. UK finances projects
nationally recognized as a doctorwhat should be its primary goal: with athletic funds and non-profit funds
al degree-granting university. Of
to be a first-rate graduate .
without any legislative or executive overforty doctoral programs for
• school.
sight. Wethington will not even reveal
which the Nationa1 Research
Wethington's position also
who or what is paying for the public relaCouncil_publishes national rankfails to take into account that the tions campaign he is waging to fight Patings, UK had only six in the top
current arrangement is an ·.
ton's plan. UK's budget is largely a closed
half. The highest ranking given
abysmal failure. There's hardly a book - and Wethington likes it that way
to a UK program was 31 of 127
seamless symbiosis between UK
because with exposure comes accountabilfor pharmacology.
·
ity.
'
Guilfoyle
and its community colleges Paul Patton's p'Ian, in part,
,
students cannot even transfer all
In the end, it is obvious that UK is·not
boldly seeks to reverse this state of af·of their community college credits tb UK.
g~tting the job done. Other states are
fairs. He has called for making UK a topIt is,also apparent that community college knocking down three pointers and we are ·
20 graduate research university. He envistudents do not get their fair share of
throwing up bricks when it comes to persions UK as a cauldron of intellecmal enstate resources. While community college
formance in the arena of post-secondary
ergy. He wants UK to spur economic destudents account for two,thirds of UK's · education. We are fortunate to have a
velopment by providing a breeding
enrollment, UK allocates only about 10
great and proud basketball tradition, but
ground for entrepreneurial talent.
percent of its budget to the community.
until we create a sensible system of postUK's response? Wethington argues ·
·colleges.
secondary educatioi:i as Patton proposes,
that Patton is trying to "damage" UK by
Some have suggested that community we will never have a great and proud tra"stripping". the state's 14 community colcollege students deserve to have "UK"
dition of economic pros!lf\"ity that comes
leges from UK's purview. Preposterous!
stamped on their diplomas. Why? The
with academic excellence.
But Wethington was chancellor of UK's
days are long gone when most communicommunity colleges for several years. He
ty college students in Kentucky were
■ Mark Gullfoyle, a former budget direclikes community colleges.
there to earn the first two years of a four- tor and secretary of the Cabinet under
However, there is no academic value
yeat degree. Kentucky's community colBrereton Jones, is an attorney practicing
to UK in overseeing the community colleges now provide remedial courses, with
in Covington.

. NO MORE

'ANIMAL
HOUSE'?
2 national fraternities
are banning alcohol,
and others may follow

By LAWRENCE MUHAMMAD
The Courier-Journal
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
house at Western Kentucky Umversity was spotless when pledges'
parents toured it last Saturday.
But the two-story brick structure
looked like scenes from "Animal
House" just a day before, when
frat brothers did the dreaded
morning-after cleanup from a
Thursday night party.
"You drink, you get a hangover
and then you're cleaning the house
on Friday morning after you've
had over a couple hundred people," said Barry Davis, a WKU
Junior and the fraternity's social
chairman last year.
"You're moving in furniture that
you cleared out of the living room
Thursday night. And I wouldn't
suggest walking across the floor
barefoot; people spilled beer and
dropped cigarette butts, trash and
food."
It's a frat-house stereotype that
soon won't apply to Phi Delta Theta, one of two national fraternities
that are banning alcohol in chapter
houses by the year 2000.

"The quality of life in the house
will definitely improve," Davis predicted. "We'll have a nicer front
room with nicer furniture. And
with the money we'll save on insurance, we can make some improvements to our study."
Brad Cunningham, a University
of Kentucky junior and chapter
president of Sigma Nu, the other
national fraternity whose houses
will go substance-free, said, "A big
part of living in the house sometimes is to have parties, and usually there's alcohol involved. It takes
away a little bit of the experience
of being in a frat.
"But we want to get away from
that stereotype. Fraternities don't
revolve around alcohol. And I
guarantee that within five to IO
years every single fraternity is gomg to be that way."
So far, not many of the 63 national Greek-letter frats have gone
on the wagon. In addition to the
Virginia-based Sigma Nu, which
has 210 chapters nationwide, and
the ISO-chapter Phi Delta Theta,
based in Ohio, the only other fraternity with an official policy is the
Missouri-based FarmHouse, which

made chapter houses alcohol-free
"These rules apply to any recogin 1974.
B. Hume Morris, immediate past 1 nized student group," said Burke,
who praised the Sigma Nu and Phi
president of the Ohio-based Beta
Delta Theta initiatives. "We have 160
Theta Pi, the oldest fraternity in
on campus, and they're all inKentucky, doubts that an acrossthe-board ban on booze is inevita- formed."
Jonathan Brant, executive vice
ble.
.
president of the Indiana-based Na"Approximately 20 percent of
tional Interfraternity Conference,
our 150 chapters are already substance-free, and, for the most part, said Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta
were "the first instances of general
it's on a volunteer basis," saicf
fraternities announcin~ they wanted
Morris, a Louisville trial lawyer.
to make that change.' But "all om
"But the downside is that the rule
member fraternities are experimentsays a person of legal age, which
·
about half our undergraduates are, ing."
"The University of Montana, Utat
cannot do an otherwise legal act 1
State, University of Colorado hav,
within the house itself. So you put
asked their chapter houses to gc
them on the street, and then
substance-free. Sigma Chi at the Uni
there's the danger of drinking and
versity of Maine has been substance
driving."
free for several years. So has Alph,
One point, however, seems
clear: New tactics may be required Tau Omega at Indiana University.''
Sigma Nu made substance-fre,
to control irresponsible and underhouses its top priority last year afte
age drinking on campus.
property damage and the drunke1
Alcohol is still the preferred infrat-boy image took a steady toll.
toxicant of youth, and half the
Officials say lower insurance cost
17,592 college students in a nationalso figured prominently in the deci
wide 1995 Harvard University
sion. Brad Beacham, associate execu
study were binge drinkers, regutive director at Sir.ma Nu, said insur
larly consuming four or more
ance rates haven t yet been reduce,
drinks in a row.
but they hope to pay less after bao
Several states, including Kentucky, have recorded alcohol-relatning booze because "between 80 an,
ed deaths linked to frat-party
90 percent of the claims filed agains
drinking.
our fraternity are related to alcohol.''
Also, the fraternity began recruil
A Boone County jury last year
found two UK fraternities, Kappa
ing members more interested in hil
ting the books than hitting the bottl<
Sigma and Sigma Pi, partially reand some colleges report that sut
sponsible in a drunken-driving fatality. In 1995 the state Court of
stance-free dormitories are in dE
mand.
Appeals cleared Eastern Kentucky
Researchers at the Southern Ill
University of negligence in the
nois University at Carbondale faun
booze-related death of a Sigma Allast year that nearly a third of sit
pha Epsilon pledge nine years eardents at 77 colleges around the com
lier.
try
preferred substance-free soci,
Although EKU has no fraternity
events.
houses and the Sigma Alpha EpsiPhi Delta Theta had such incer
lon tragedy involved off-campus
tives when it started reforming ii
drinking, fraternity adviser John L.
houses three years ago. But cancer
Flanagan, a psychology professor,
for "first principles" pushed ther
said he now holds fraternity offiover the edge, said immediate pa,
cers personally accountable for
president Tony Ambrose.
drinking standards.
We found that we were movin
And UK's Sigma Pi chapter stiffaway
from our basic values, thos
ened its resolve to go by the book
principles on which the organizatio
even though the 19-year-old
was founded - friendship, soun
drunken-driving victim entered the
learning and rectitude," said An
party with a fake ID.
brose, a Louisville attorney.
Said Sigma Pi sophomore Vince
"And alcohol wasn't really fittin1
Iamunno, "There are no kegs alIn fact, it was doing a lot to destro
lowed in fraternity houses, and we
all that."
have security guards at parties
checkin~ IDs. If you're not 21, you
don't bnng alcohol in the house." .
If fraternities don't regulate
member drinking, colleges typically set restrictive guidelines.
Al the University of Louisville,
groups serving alcohol at parties
must comply with 13 edicts, including requirements that they notify college officials 15 days in advance, check IDs at the door, have
an adviser present at all times and
provide alternative, non-alcoholic
beverages, said Joni Burke, adviser to U of L's 25 Greek groups.
11
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BLUEGRASS STATE -POLL

Many oppose
coinmunity
college p-an
Severing schools
from UK system
has little support
By HUNT HELM
The Courier-Journal

A solid majority of Kentuckians
who have heard or read about it oppose Gov. Paul Patton's plan to remove the community colleges .from
the University of Kentucky and put
them under a separate board, according to The Courier-Journal's latest
Bluegrass State Poll.
.
Almost half of the 802 adults surveyed, 48 percent, said they had
heard about the governor's plan and that's a high level of public
awareness for a technical policy issue, accordinl? to researcher John lmmerwahr of Public Agenda, a nonprofit research and education organization in New York City.
The poll showed that 62 percent of
Kentuckians who have heard about
Patton's idea are opposed to it. "If it
isn't broken, don't mess with it," is
how Mary Kavanaugh, a 42-year-old
animal-control officer who lives in
Camp Taylor in southern Jefferson
County, summed up the prevailing
sentiment.
The level of opposition to Patton's
plan was virtually the same reganlless
of race, gender, age, income or education level. Peopfe who live in the
state's major urban areas.- Jefferson, Fayette, ·Boone, Campbell ·and ·
Kenton counties-~ were somewhat ·
less likely to oppose it than rural resi- ·
dents. Still, 52 .percent of the urban
groul) were agalnsl the plan. • · •;;. .
Orily 21 percent of all Kentuckians
who knew about the plan were in fa.
vorofit.
.,
··
"Having UK govern Jefferson Community College IS not necessary," said
one supporter, Dan Mitchell, 45, a
manager at.. the. American Printing
House for the Blind. "JCC can be governed by its own board. UK .should .
focus on its own criteria and goals."
,The. poll's margin of error. is :3.5 ,
pen:eiltage points for the full sample
~:-:fi;i:fts. for
i:'a~?-,.~~•.,

:;,o;e

~~Pait·of'JP1,Wll:hight-ec1u'l:att~

ihiii calls"for·.-- .. oving 13 "of :tluU4 ·
coinmwiity co~ from UK's management, and jlraeing ~ l!Jld the
state's ~-secondary · toohnlcal

.•,., .•_ ; ,.-.•~ci~..i:'iii .:......e...~ ,.;-.;,;.~•:L••.;,,ti.~~;r-1

•· Community· colleges
~. ■ o. you favor or oppose laking
the state's two-year community ..
,,colleges fiom the University of , , . ,
: Kentucky's control and placing ·, •-.:
, them under anew board? · •:.~ ·,

lio

tit··-

lt~

schools under a separate board that
would launch an effort to improve job
training and Kentuckians' low levels
of literacy. At the same time, the governor would deliver an extra $100 million a year to state universities, with a
goal of making UK one of the nation's.
top 20 research institutions.
The plan has detonated an explosive dispute between the governor
and the president of the University of
Kentucky - and the plan's"•prospects
for legislative approval are in doubt
because UK has used letters, 1V and
, radio ads to persuade alumni to lobby
lawmakers to defeat it.
UK President Charles Wetbimnon
said Friday that "the poll results sliow
what I've been saying about the comi munity colleges for a long time: that
the people of this state want them to
be a part of the University of Kentucky. I certainly believe that-our legislators and the people in the commonwealth will see the results of this
poll and certainly give serious consideration to any effort that's being
made to change the existing structure."
.
Patton issued a one-sentence statement saying that the poll "reflects the
intensity of the Umversity of Kentucky's campaign of misinformation."
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Hfgher-ed plan's friends.
.and foes lobby _for suppotj~
"'c<"_

'ByALCROSS
C-J Political Writer

HIGHER EDUCATION: The
Prichard Committee for
.LEXINGTON, Ky. - With a
Academic Excellence
month to go beforetbe special legis•
endorsed Gov. Paul Patton's ·
lative session that Gov. Paul Patton
higher-education plan
· · .· ,,_,: ·
,i says he will call to reorganize Kenyesterday. B1 :
.;;,i:.~Q¢.i!1
•
:! tucky's higher-education system,
I bbth · sides are.~._reinforcing their.
., ~:,:1.L;.;"-. \ >, ... ,. ~,":1·'i·.\:11.tt.~J.;;..;
support.
·-•· ··- · ·· · ··-· ·'· that he thinks most Kentuckians·
:, Patton's plan was endorsed yes- -w~t thrc_ommunity co\l~ges t_o.re:,
,\ terday by the Prichard Committee matD with .UK.:He.iliso.satd:Pitton ·,
for Academic Excellence. Later one politically interfered with UK earlier
:! of Patton's aides ·urgeci"members of m the week by criticizing.him before
11 the education-reform group to lobby the UK trustees and later saying that ·
,• !eg!~(at_ors b~cause th_e.plari I~ hav- he')1ad l<!_st,conf!de!lce !.n.:Yfet!:uJIB;,,
mg difficulty m the Senate.
:: .. • ton.
.... ,.,•. , 'f<~!
The .gravity of :the matter was
The UK Alumni Association sent
summed up by historian and .Pri, members another letter r,esterilay,
chard Committee niemli'er Thomas ciilling Patton's remarks .'a blatant
Clark: "We are faced with one of attack on- our, president and 'ilie .
the most important decisions in the trustees."· It asked alumni to lobby
history of thlS commonwea!th.'! 0 : "F, legislators about the comm1'nity.~ol,.
· :The- bigjlest obstac1e··to Patton's leges, ln·Louisville yesterdsy;Patton·.
.~!!.er!!\!!ll!!'g.,P.~J'P.9~1"!E-'i,_9J!~;,its.;:-.li>o~-W5~\lhto,~effbEe~i:50_!1P<>IDP.1~ J1
.mn••·:con""versial.nan,""' iQJIIU,,13:~ty::,..,u~e 1W ere · .W,SJ!!!IJ,~!t'4'J
-fii~u11IVcollfg~~oy{ivruby'.@[-(i>§si~odi_b~talsi>,:~jjie~)iiiW'~~~
Uiilvemty of Kentu~ under a sep- · The mght before, Patton· endorseil ·
.MB.le :gqveming_,__bpafl!_Jhat. ~lso " University. 9f Louisville _.Pr~f!cl,ept ,
- w;ould .oversee ,th&;_sJ§te's, 1e~h11,1cal , John ·Shuma~er's plan t0'zlpiP.r,9!!t ..;
!!9hools. . ·,!ii:t~ii'"'"i'""'l"~;,--.,,,j/ U,ofL'and said.the st9:te.~0Jiljl; . "
~UKd_'~e~1de!lt.C_~l!!l,W.etl_!lngtop~Mlf.th~~~)W:$
. o : , .:•
;:!,)n: te1
..r'
~
-:t9; . ,
;~ ··-c.l'. " ·
,
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Prichard members
urged to lobby
st~te legislators,.,
By AL CROSS

C-J Political Writer
LEXINGTON, _Ky. -· Kentucky's.
premier education-reform group ·
broadly endorsed Gov. Paul Patton's
plan to revamp higher education yesterday but a Patton aide told members tllat it's more important· for
them to lobby legislators one,on:one _
because the plan needs votes.• · ':l
''We look veiy good in the HoU;Se ·;
and fair in the Senate,!' former legis- ·,
lator. Kenny Rapier told__f_ellow mem- .
bets ofthe Prichard Committee for
· Academic Excellence. "Please,
please, please call your indivi_d~,al
legislators. Let them be part of 1t.
Meanwhile, University·or-Kentucky
President Charles Wethington accused Patton of politically interfering
with UK by criticizing Wethington in
front of the UK trustees and later
saying that he had· lost confidence in
Wethington - and :would reflect that
vii!\\'. in naming future ~8!!5ASKED ON A TV 'show if he
considered that a .tlireat to'his job,
Wethington· said, "I considered it to
be more of an effort to intimidate ...

the trustees. n
.
'~
.
··Public discussion of·· .Patton's
· sweel)irig .· plan lias been_ over·w1ie1mec1 liy debate abo~. Ol)e part of
't✓~•·+;;t,;;,w 1 3 " ~ c:olleges ·
_ , , ~__,".,.,_,_,~~--·-- ~
1
from UK·. and· putting them under a
separate board that would also govern technical schools.
~tors say the community.~1lege JSSUe is the only part of the plan
they've heard about f!l>!" anyone outside the Patton administration. That
~ to <:ha!!ge _f(!l' _tl!e_p.!_an to !?35"•Rapier told the Prichard Committee.·.
''What we need is legislative- in- ·
volvement," said Rapier, !fflO for 12
years was Democratic whip, the ma,
jority's chief vote-counter._ "If Vfe •
don't get legislative ownership of ~s, ,
we're going to have a tough time.
Rapier declined to give vote
counts but Republican Sen. Tom Buford of Nicholasville said in an interview that he thinks the commtinitycollege plan has only about 12"votes
in the Senate. It needs 20 of the 38
senators, but Rapier said prospects of·
passage are good because he sees
movement in Patton's direct_io,:i.
_,]
THE IDEA of putting comi:nunity
colleges and technical schools-under
the same governing board ~ • en-·
dorsed 13 years ago by the Prichard
Committee, and again yesterday .by
Frank Newman, president of the
Education Commission of the States. .
''This is a battle that's been going
on across the ~untry," Ne!'ffl~, former president. of the Urnvemt_y of
Rhode Island, told the comnuttee.
''This is one·of the few places where
it hasn't been settled."
.
Newman moderated a telephone
discussion with Thomas Ehrlich, former· president of Indiana University,
who suggested that the controven;y
could doom the entire plan .
. . '-'It's:: enormously important to
avoid atio~ the JSSUes involved to
· become political. or medj_a footballs,
which ,: imfoitunately;-__solli\~ ••as.
-~"--

-

~3~~j~~~~~-~!;~;:~

.
.,,

., ·
.·
: · -·
·
·
has an edge to it that's not going to ·
promote the long-term interests of
higher education."
·
.
Patton told the comniittee that he
could easily pass his pll!D liY drop_ping
the community-college 1de~ and nde a
resulting wave of popularity through·
the 1999 election and probably to tlie
end of a second term in 2003. But, he
added, a successor would conclude
that "another politician ... _put another Band-Aid on a problem rather
than looking for fundamental
change "
He ~d UK,. his alma mater, was
willing to sacrifice the po~sibiJ!!Y !)f.
being a great research umvemty_ m
order to keep "the political dominance that the community colleges
represent, and !hat saddens me."
1HOUGH the committee endorsed
Patton's plan, members made: clear
that they have 'reservations about
some parts of it and are discussing
those with Patton's staff. .
The committee's executive director,
Robert Sexton, said·the concerns inelude the makeup and function of the
new boards Patton is, proposing, the
lack of specifics about·allocating new
money for universities, and the committee's desire to have,the p\an put.
specific emphasis on teacher education and adult literacy.
· • c · .•
But at the outset of the meeting,
Sexton left little doubt that he and the
oommittee generally_like Patton's ap' preach _ which resembles recomI mendations the committee and its
' namesake, Ed Prichard, began making
to then-Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. in
,1 19 •
· · ·· ··
~kve.and thousantffi.of'otber KenI ·tuckians have been ·wwting 16 years
' for someone to pick up tfiis flag of
academic excellence, carry it for' ward " Sexton said. ."When we wrote
' th~ things about higher education
m
. 1981, we did not have a govemor
who cared. We do now have a gover-

broke ranks with her fellow. UK trustees. in a letter ·distributed at yester~
day's committee meeting. "Thticoverall reforms recommended by. the govemor:are.too-important and too long
overdue.to··be sacrificed on the altar
of_ community-college·control," Weinberg·wrote.
· · ,..
"Weinberg,: who is studying at Har-·
vard · University and missed· this
week's trustees meeting, is the daughter of the late Bert Combs, who as
governor created the community-college system and put it under UK.
Combs' approach insulates the colleges from political influence and is
still favored by most Kentuckians,
Wethington said on ''Your Govern· ment," to be broadcast at 10 a.m. tomorrow on WLEX-18 and on, Kenlucky Educational Television at- U:30
p.m. Tuesday.
Wethington said there are other
ways to. meet Patton's goal for better
coordination, such as a new board
that would "govern the technical
schools. and coordinate the program
.in the community colleges." He ·of.
fered· no details, but said, "There is
n.Q_way_that I could be supp_ortive_oc
taking the community colleges away ·
from·the:Universjty of Kentucky." .
.. , •·· ·•
•
'·
· --·"""
WETHINGTON said after· Tues"
day's trustees meeting.that Patton's'
remarks about him-were an attack on
UK. Asked to explain yesterday, he·
said, "Any effort made to politically_
interfere with the University of Ken,
tucky_is an attack on it,. and certainly_·
any kirid of effort that ls made to in,
timidate the board or the president,·I'
consider to be political interference in
the University of Kentucky."
'·""'
· ·Piittoifsafd"in an interview that hii'
wo\ild'oot-"·, out a -, onal'veriit
delta. iigainst~yone."~ said lie1
would '_'try as best I can to appoint'
trustees who understand their institulion is part of a statewide system and!
their hfghei'.-loyalty has to lie to the~
state and its needs instead of the in•:
· stitiilion and ·its desires."
· ·"'

education. As it stands now,
UK has· lined up against all the
rest of higher education and
the current Council on Higher
Education is powerless.
"That political standoff
means that nobody can win,"
·Patton said.
There appears to be little
ground for compromise on the
subject of control of the community colleges, though Patton
said he is willing to listen to
alternatives on any piece of
his plan.
.
"You either run them• or you
don't and there's not
whole
lot in between there," he said.
But in the meantime, there
is a political battle to be fought
as the debate goes toward a
May 5 special session of the
General Assembly Patton said
he will call.
·
Patton said he is encouraged, but not certain of the
outcome.
"I believe it is very much in
doubt right now," he said.

►Panel
- - (w'I.)
-----

and. the K:entucky Advocates
for Higher Education said Patton was on the right track.
During an appearance before
the Prichard Committee, Patton bemoaned the fact that the·
debate about his proposal has
focused on the community col,
lege issue. But he said that has
been largely due to UK.
One state senator this week
said Patton risks losing the entire package because of opposition generated by his proposal
to remove community colleges
from the control of· UK: Sen-.
Kim Nelson, D-Madisonville;
said Patton should bai;:k off
that part and move on.
•
];'atton said he recognized
the political hazards of tweaking the powerful alumni and
friends of UK. But he said a
change is needed to make community colleges more responsive to their regions. To have
ducked the issue would. have
meant he had "failed the people of Kentucky," Patton said.
UK President Charles T.,
.
Wethington Jr, is leading the . lEXJNGTON HEAALD-lEADEA. l.ExlNGTON, KY. ■ ~•turday, Apnl 5, 1997

irig other aspects of the refom:
plan, such as creating an independent board to oversee the state•~
technical schools and 13 of 14 community colleges. ·
•
( UK ; President.. Charles T.
Wethington Jr. is leading the oppos\tion to :Patton's plan to remove
community colleges from the university's control.
.. .
: For sharply criticizing him during and ,immediately after Tuesday's UK board meeting, Wethington. yesterday accused Patton of
"political interference" in UK's operations. ·
: Patton said he has "lost confidence" in Wethington. But UK's
president said he's not worried
about losing his job. ·
; "I considered it to be more of an
effort to intiinidate .the board and
tJ1e'presiden(n Wethingtnn said.
: Wethington's comments came
d11ring a taping of"Your Government," WLEX-TV!s'pµblic affairs
sliow, which airs at'lO a.m. Sunday,
·"'' · __ .,,,. •r
Patton got a polite ·reception
and plenty of questions from students, faculty and•siaffatJefferson
Co~unity College yesterday
mommg.
: ~tudents were anxious about
'w_hether tuition will rise, academic
credits ~11 transfer and accredita1ilm:;vm be jeopardized by Patton's

a

opposition to Patton's plan to
remove co1:11mu!1ity colleges
from the un1vers1ty's control.
For sharply criticizing him
during and immediately after
Tuesday's UK board meeting,
Wethington on Friday accused
Patton_ of "politic~ . inte~erence" m UK's operations.
Patton said he has "lost confidence" in Wethington. But
UK's president said he's not
worried a~outlo~ing his_job.
"I considered 1t to be more
of an effort to intimidate the
board and the president,"
Wethington said.
Wethington's comments
came during a taping of "Your
Government," WLEX-TV's
public affairs show, which airs
at 10 a.m. Sunday.
During a series of appearances· at community colleges
campuses last week and this,
Patton has been jeered by students, who say they want to retain thek relationship to UK.
But a different message has
emprged in some spots.
During a stop earlier Friday
at Jefferson Community College, some students cheered as
Patton said he would propose
more money for community
colleges and they would be out
from under "'big school politics."
.
Before Patton's appearance,
the Prichard Committee was
told that many of the issues
Patton has raised have been
debated and resolved in other
states in much the same manner the governor proposes.
"Kentucky is well behind
the rest of the country in grappling with the rest of these issue·s," said Paul Erlich, a
former president of Indiana
University.
Patton said critical pieces. of
his plan include. a new statewide coordinating council that
has
. the P...olitical
. . backiii"
.
g_
iiitlueilce to~really lea)Lbigher
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refonns may
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Patton will probably wait 'til
'98 on new higher ed board

.. '

C •

•

_ ; Facuity and staff members
a~ked about tenure, salaries and
~~:~s~ntation- on · governing
uwrns.
·
.. '
: Patton said they won't lose bene~ts by lireaking away from UK
and becoming part of an independent system.
.
· However, Tracy Snow, a social
~rk student at JCC, bluntly questtoned Patton's motives.
: : t~ hope you don't want to sacrifi~e my education for .politics be~se a lot ?f pepple feel this is polt~cally mottvated," she said.
_, ~ith a smile, Patton responded, · Anybody who thinks I gain
P<jlitically out of this fight doesn't
anderstand politics very . much."
Hfs line sparked applause and
laµghter.
·
:, Denise· Crowley, another social
W!)rk student, said she was impr,essed by Patton's presentation
atjd hopes lawmakers pass his pro-

BY CHAD CARLTON
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

LOUISVILLE - Gov. Paul Patton may delay the
start of some aspects of his proposed overhaul of higher education because of fierce opposition from the University of Kentucky.
·
Patton said yesterday he may change his proposal
and delay until July 1998 the appointment of a new
governing board for higher education and selection of
its president. His original draft called
for a new board by July 1997.
"In retrospect, I expect this
change will probably take a year,"
Patton said yesterday during a forum
at Jefferson Community College in

Louisville.

Ed Ford, Patton's deputy cabinet
secretary, said the governor is worried that top-notch candidates will
not apply for the board's presidency
just weeks after a ''bloody political battle."
"Maybe we need a cooling-off period," Ford said.
"'We just want to. be cautioiIB. We don't want to rush
into this thing and get the 'Nrong person."
Patton plans to call lawmakers to Frankfort for _a .
special session beginning May 5.
. ·.
-Ford said the governor hasn't talked about delay-

posal.

·i

C:Ommunity colleges have been
tr~t¢ like ''.stepchildren" under
UK's. leadership,.she said.
.
r-;,j don't.need to have UK's name
tptget ~ job," she said,
; I Stefanie -Weber,'an occupational
thfm!py student; is.worried about
wflat'.~!i:happen to JCC under

l
.
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Public· gives higher-ed system .
high marks BLUEGRASS

1

THE COURIER-JOURNAL'S.

Poll indicates
governor. has
a selling job to do
By STAN MACDONALD

The Courier-Journal

Mary Kavanaugh is pleased that
she recently was promoted from officer to sergeant at the Jefferson
County Animal Shelter.
But she said she probably would
have received the promotion a lot
earlier in her career if she had had a
college degree.
Kavanaugh, 42, a single. mother,
is hoping her three children can attain the education she lacks.
She is proud that · her oldest
daughter, Donna, is enrolled 'at Jef.
ferson Community College. Her other daughter and her son are-in high
school.
Kavanaugh said that based on
what she -lias ·learned. about JCC,
she thinks Kentucky's system of
public colleges, universities and ·
technical schools is excellent
Her views about education are
shared b:,: many other Kenl!Jckiails.
According to The C<iuner-Journal's latest Bluegrass State Poll,
most adults in the state think a college degree is a key to job success,
that Kentucky's colleges are per•
forming well and there is no ·n~
for a fundamental· change.
Although Gov. Pa111 Patton thin,ks
major.higher-education.reforms.are
necessary, th~ poll"~ sl!OW that
a large number of Kentuckians apparently don't agree, at least at this
point.
,. .
.
Gary Cox, executive director of
the . Kentucky Council . on Higher
Education, said the findings.suggest
that Patton. needs "to continue to
aggressively-take his ideas ·t<i. the
people and· talk about what the
problems are. It's early in•the_,process . as
far,as explaini!lg
the.govei:_•
---,u
nor's-program.
Patton bas -begun a campaign to persuade.Iawmali.ers and the public
that to improve worker training and
spur economic development i,n. Ken•
tucky, the -two-year commumty col•
Ieges and the state's post-secondary
technical .schools· should be .placed
under a new board. The community
colleges- are-.now managed by the
University of Kentucky.
Patton .also wants UK to focus on
becoming one. of ~e. nation's PII;
mier research institutions, and hes
proniised extra money to help ac•
complish that
.
Patton has clashed with UK Pres1•
dent Charles Wethington, who,
along with UK's board of trustees,
opposes losing_ control of the community colleges.
__
While- Patton - is advocating
the 11011 found widespread
s · action with the current syste'!l:
■ A majority - 65 percent - Sllld
the ·quality of educa~on ~at" .8!0:
dents receive at public umvemties
in. Kentucky is about the same as
the quality in most other states:
Eight percent said the quality y,'3:5
better in Kentucky, 9 percent Sllld it
was worse and 18' percent had no
opinion. Those results- are almost
identical t9 a 1987. B l ~ po_~
that asked the same q1/eSt!OI!- .
■ A majority in the lat~ IH1ll S8ld
they agreed.that the stat~'ScPU!>llC
colleg~,.:universilifl! an1L ti;c~~

c:~p,es,

STATE:- ~.OLL

~ccessfully meet the challenge of the
21st centwy."
:·, ■ HALF of those,interviewed said
the $2,340 annual- tuition at UK and
!)le University of Louisville is about
rlght._ Thirt}'.:lline percent sai_d the.tu-,
: Ilion 1s too high. In the 1987 poll, only
?9 percentsaidjt was too.i?iJlh. . _ .
: ,, With.these,general/Y,Posttive -mid•
!Jigs; it might. !1o1Jie: surp. ~ . that_
· many Kentuckians'"agrell ~ v a . ir,iugh that big changes'- including
iakiiig the. community colleges from
· lJK - are not needed,..
' , · , ' '.
: •;:Those polled were asked which of
: fwo statements came closer to their
view: Kentucky;s,, higher-education
system needs to be , fundamentally,
overhauled, or-the ~m.should be_,
basically left alo/le:- Qilly'.a,thinJ-:said'
it should be-avemauied.· - ·_ ·, · ·" ::
,, ;"That is a low,number,-ai:cording to
_John Immerwahr, a senior research
-fellow at Public Agenda,,a.non-profit.
research and;:educalion o~on;
,,in. New. York,City, .H~said.polling.
JIDne--by, Public;__ ~itd¥!n:,~pt·
years using the same question found
,;,nany more; people in favor of over:bauliilg the system in their. respective
· states. For instance,: he said, a 1996
• poll .found that 44 percen~ of Califor•
,,nia adults supported a. maJor overhaul
: in that state.
"' The Bluegrass Poll was based, on·
•interviews with 802 Kentucky a~ts
· March 24-31. What people seem to be
':saying in the poll, Immerwahr said, is
· thal the price. liLeducation..is..light,.
•the system is doing a good job "a!!d ·
'now you want Jo over~ i;t _andjou
want to change; what's your' probJeni?"
.
. ., . : -~,. .
Immerwahr, who is also' assistant
vice president for. academic. affairs at,,
Villanova University/wils;also struck
I))' Blue~ poll findings that show
Keotuckiansiattach great. llliportance,
to higher education.
....... · ·.- ·,,: THOSE INTERVIEWED ~re;
•asked which of four things is the most
important to job and ·career success.
Most-people -'53:percent - chose
,.'.'getting:ari- excellent education." It
was followed by "being persistent and
:having inner drive'.' · (18 percent);
,-''.h~ving good people skills" (17 per._cent) and "having· the right connec. lions" (9 percent). Tlie· remainder·
gave other answers.
·
·,. In contrast, Imiiterwahr said, a 1995
poll conducted: !if Pllblic ~nda
found that only:27 percent of.~ple
, nationally th011jlht getting an_ excel, lent education·1S,°l!IOSI important for,
job and career 'success.. In th_e nation· al" poll, persistence·and::iimer !frive.
was the top _choi~e,-,,_ ,.• ,,;.;...•~,:;>-,:,,_ -.
-_-- On another question·m:ttie.Blue' grass poll, 90 percent said the,things
that -someone· learns at a college_. or·
, university are.important for later life.
- Kavanaugh thinks one advantage of
college ·education is that if teaches a
person· to .form ideas. and express
'them: "It gn,es·you a go9(1 building
b1ocic No matter what lfuid of degree
you may have; you have the thought
process in order to_ deal with prob. !ems," said Kavanaugh, who was
among the poll ·respondents -who
~~d to a follow-up interview~

- -· .,,

.

. ·•:

·~.-~"'!!.

"A'college degree has·taken on,the
importance that a high school·diploma had for an earlier genenition;<lm' '.
merwahr said. "The key to a'mldilfe- · class lifestyle ~ a _good :jo~,':i1jij!':th~ ·
key to a good Job IS a college·eil'uc:.
lion, so it.is terribly_ \n!Jlorlant" _
But Cox, of the higher ~ n
council, sai_d the stat s
dary education system__ _.J!f'~ _
enouah people or servmg·~.w·-- · ,.,.. something:-.
t""····--.-,--,
dustrtes
el!e oTunwa<i•:~....,... s

1r~,,

1
co.mmwittyhall·
, The c coll~~~
e e, .,.,,. J~a~-~-~ii,g
' "'!
-' legislators
the publi~":_ ·: ·-.
tliat the state's system-of~,
technical schools· can be · ·· " · · ·
strengthened. .
. ..-'fez,",.
,'tJDl Delahanty; who OWDS;lllsmall
-~- ting business in Liimille,
~ • t need c o ~ A graduate
of the University of Louisville, he was
among_ the minority in the -poll who
said tlley'were dissatisfied with higher, education in Kentucky and who
~rildY.- i,upport Patton's ·plan.--• -- ...
·DelaJianty said.in a follow-1111,inb!r-view.the quality of'education thiit'students receive at Kentucky's·: public
universities is worse than, in;'.inost.
states. For.instance; he said,._if heJiad
a choice he would-send his:son-to In~
Iliana University rather, than to UK. ,
He also said Patton's P.lan·to place
community colleges, anil,c: te,;bnical

an°!.
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In an interview last week, he
emphatically said that he could not
; support separating the community
•_co,lleges from UK in any case. ·
•· · And he continued to move on
tht offensive, painting Patton's
I blunt criticisms of him as evidence
th~t the governor was trying to intimidate him and the UK board to
get his way.
"I think that once that proposal
was made, it was inevitable that the
university and the governor1 would
: be on different sides/' Wethington
: said.

Weihi~~·~;d;' kid gloves in college fight
'he UK
tr'esldent
1as been
nore
:ombative
1bout comnunlty coleges than·
m previous
ssues.

BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEAl;)Ert EDUCATION WRITER

For years, University of Kentucky President Charles T. Wethington Jr. cultivated a reputation as a
good politician, partly because he
didn't get into messy public fights.
But in the very public rift that
has developed between Wethington
and Gov. Paul Patton over control of
the community college system, the
UK president has shed his kid gloves

and come out swinging.
Wethington has been more combative than in previous fights, where
lawmakers remember his style as
low-key and conciliatory.
That leaves some wondering
whether his new style will work.
Sen. David Karem said the
Wethington who appeared curt and
· confrontational during a televised appearance with Patton left him in a
state of disbelief.

But Cox said he wonders if
Wethington miscalculated this time
by showing his hand and unleashing
his artillery too early - provoking
the governor's heated response.

· "I thought, 'I'm not really seeing
this. This isn't the Charlie Wethington I know,'" Karem said.
And some legislators and observers have questioned whether
Wethington has handled this fight
with his customary finesse.
Gary Cox, executive director of
the Council on Higher Education,
said Wethington has always known
how to wield UK's broad range of influence to get things-done.

"Maybe this time around he overreached," Cox said. "The strength
and power of UK was brought to
bear so early that I think it offended
the governor."
Wethington brushes off questions about his strategy in the fight,
saying he has no regrets.

President's past
Wethington is no stranger to
community colleges, Frankfoit politics or episodes of public criticism.
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This spring, all of them are
coming· together into the biggest
battle he has faced in his more
than quarter-century career as a
UKand community college administrator.
Perhaps not surprisingly, different camps paint vastly different
pictures of Wethington.
Those who support him on the
community college issue see him almost as a hero. They praise him for
defending UK from what they say
would be a move with disastrous
outcomes. for the community colleges.
The UK board gave Wethington
a standing ovation last week, and
most of its members signed off on a
resolution vowing to fight to keep
the community colleges.
.
Patton and his allies see things
far differently.
To them, Wethington has refused to listen to facts and has relied on emotional appeals. To them,
the UK president has been an obstructionist standing in the path of
the university achieving national
status.
·
Patton last week, in an unprecedented visit to the UK board. bluntly accused Wethington of distorting
facts and spreading fear in an effort
to hang on to the community colleges for political gain.
Leaving the meeting. Patton
said he had Josi confidence in
Wethington and suggested that his
future board appointments would
share his sentiment.
·
Wethington has said repeatedly
that he supported most aspects of
Patton's higher education reform
plan and that he wanted to work
out a compromise. But given his position and· Patton's, that appears
unlikely.
"This is not any kind of personal issue with me," Wethington said.
"It is just that I'm absolutely convinced that the University of Kentucky must support the wishes of
our community college constituents."

Administrative background
Wethington, a Casey County native, is typically an unfailingly cordial, if somewhat reserved and formal, person.
He is an administrator through
and through - much to the dismay
of some UK faculty members who
had wanted more of an academic
leading them.
Aside from a few years teaching high school and serving in the
Air Force, Wethington, the son and
grandson of schoolteachers. has
spent his entire professional life in
the UK system.
His 30-vear career at Ll( was a
steady climb up the administrative
ladder: community college president, assistant vice president. vice
president and chancellor. president.
But most of all, Wethington has
a reputation as a politician. Even
before becoming UK's president,
when he was still a community college chancellor, he had officially
been designated as UK's chief lobbyist.
Many - even his critics on the
faculty - saw it as his most valuable asset as UK president
When a group of Louisville

movers and shakers pushed i\fayor
Jerry Abramson for the presidency
of the University of Louisville. the}'
held up Wethington as their example of how a politician could be a
good university president. Karem
recalled.
"He's a real nuts and bolts,
down to earth. politicall;- savvy
kind of guy," said Karem. the Senate Democratic leader.
State Rep. Harry Moberly, the
House budget chief, said Wethington had won lawmakers' respect
even when he didn't get them to
agree.

'

"He has tended in the past to be
diplomatic and deal with legislators
on issues where he thinks there's
common agreement," :Moberly said.
"In my 18 ¼ years in the General Assembly, I've not seen a battle
like this before," said Moberly, an
administrator at Eastern Kentucky
University. "I'm surprised at the direct confrontation."

Previous confrontation
The last time Wethington faced
major public scrutiny and criticism
was when he was hired .as UK's
president.
Faculty members were vocal
about their belief that Wethington,
who is married and has two adult
children, didn't have the credentials
to become president of a research
university.
On top of that, he was replacing
David Roselle, a well-liked and
highly respected mathematician.
By all accounts, relations were
strained at first. But Wethington
began to win over faculty members,
by putting a priority on competitive
salaries and handling several state
budget cuts fairly adroitly.
During his tenure, the university has dramatically boosted the
number of National Merit Scholars
attending UK.
Wethington also engineered a
deal to finance a new library after it
wasn't approved by the 1994 General Assembly.
The deal - which was either
too risky or wonderfully creative,
depending on whorn you talked to
- involved getting the city to issue
bonds, which are being paid off
with money from the UK Athletics
Association and through internal
reallocations.
Wethington was exuberant at
the library's ground-breaking in
December 1994. Many thought he
viewed that project as a triumph
that would cement his standing and
swi~g faculty opinion in his favor.

The library and other accomplishments had, in fact. bolstered
Wethington's standing among faculty members, said Raymond Cox,
a math professor and former chairman of the University Senate Council.
·
•
But some of that hard-won support has begun to erode in recent
months because of the current controversy and the flap last year over
the idea of building an on-campus
basketball arena.
Still, Foster Ockerman, the UK,
board chairman when Wethington<
was hired, said he thinks Wething,
ton has been a great success.
f •,
"His innate ability and dedication to the· job have contributed to;
the success he's had," Ockerman
said.

Reasons for passion
Some find it somewhat ironic
that Wethington's community col,
lege background - a source of
some faculty grumbling when h~
was hired - is back in the limelight.
.
They now wonder how much
that background is contributing tq ·
Wethington's fervor on the commu- ·
nity college issue.
"I've never seen him quite so
personally involved in an issue;
and I think it's at least partly be• ..
cause he· came from there," said'
Dan Fulks, an accounting professor•
and former University Senate
chairman.
Gary Cox, the council's execu•tive director, says he thinks
Wethington has always been com'.
fortable with community college is"
sues.
"He knows what he wants to accomplish there," Gary Cox said,.
"I'm not so sure he has the same:
comfort level with other aspects of,
the presidency."
Wethington said his years,
working with community colleges.
should give him and his views"
more credibility.
"The experience I've hacf in the•
community colleges leads me to believe that I know what the pecple in.
the state want," Wethington said.
But Wethington said his background hasn't made him fight the
community college issue any differently.
.
"I would be mounting the same
kind of opposition to any effort
which was being made to take a
major part of the University of Kentucky away. I feel just as passionately aboui our ag extension service. I feel just as passionately:
about our Medical Center and its·
programs."
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ANALYSIS: Examining the issues

IDstory and politics
shape college debate
Political fortunes,
higher ed's future
hinge on outcome
By ROBERT T. GARRETT

The Courier-Journal
They are proud institutions, There
is e!lo and there is local money invested m them. It took civic moxie and
ties to state politicians to land some
of them.
Why else would tiny Cumberland
(pop. 2,963) and modest Prestonsburg
(pop. 4,013) have University of Kentucky community colleges, when bigger towns, such as Glasgow (13,299),
Corbin (8,928) and Bardstown
(7,787), do not?
The two-year colleges' history as
civic triumphs is a big part of why
Gov. Paul Patton has run into a political buzz saw with his proposal to split
13 of them (all but Lexington's) from

UK.
Why is Patton trying to do it?
What is his argument for removing
the community colleges from UK, and
placing them and about 25 state technical schools under a new board?
What's the UK case for keeping the
community colleges?
And who's right - or at least, how
can ordinary citizens begin to sort the
wheat from the chaff in the furious
debate now under way?
The stakes are high.
In a narrow political sense, Patton
has risked his. far-ranging package of
higher-education reforms - and perhaps his governorship - on a fight
many urged him to avoid. For UK, the
risk is that, in ·spurning a governor
interested in higher education, it will
miss a rare chance for funding needed to make improvements.
For the state, which has a checkered history of supporting its schools,
the issue threatens to turn off a public
that has never been very attentive to
higher education.
Here are the main issues of contention in the community-eollege fight,
with a recap and analysis of the arguments Patton and UK President
Charles Wethington have advanced
(and which are, for brevity's sake,
paraphrased):

Are community colleges
and UK a good fit?
PATION: No. In the early 1960s,
when most of the colleges were
launched, they benefited from UK's
protective arm. But today they are not
on the cutting edge of vocationaltechnical training. Nor are they "feeding" enough students to the four-year
colleges. Not enouipi of the students
who enter commuruty college and say
they want a bachelor's degree actually obtain one within six years.
There's relatively little contact between university faculty in Lexington
and teachers on the 14 far-flung campuses. Running the two-year colleges
distracts UK from its research mission. It clings to them only so that it
can have enough political clout to
evade elected leaders' control.
WETHINGTON: Yes. UK is
charged with being a statewide university. The community colleges allow
it to offer liberal-arts and technical instruction in many geographic areas
that once lacked any college-level
courses. Their popularity speaks for
1n:o.lf• Tho. nnmhor nT ch1rl111nh: h~ldnO'

...:Ours es for credit grew from 29,776 a
::'li'ecade ago to 43,674 last fall. Trans::f!lr rates are good.
:::; The colleges also touch about
"'400,000 people a year in short-term
::instruction, through their cµstomized
:;itaining programs for industry, servot•es to small business and non-credit
~ntinuing-education courses. UK's
oficulty and that of the colleges col:laliorate in teaching "lean manufac:;mting," a way of involving factory
..workers in a drive for greater manu;:m;turing efficiency. They work to~ e r to produce more health profes.sionals in rural areas. They have a
::1!.!) million federal grant to raise the
~era! population's science and
;:;!Jiath skills m Appalachia.
·--ANALYSIS: Kentucky is the only
:sfiite that attaches community col1!lges to its public "flagship" universify. In many states, community col~ges are locally run. In others, they
'fllake up a network operated independently of the universities - a set.llP similar to the one Patton has pro-

f!>Sed.
.., -There are two ways of looking at
lrentucky's setup:
, ., I. It provided UK with more political clout at a time - 35 years ago ~en regional universities had presi'dents who were powerhouses threat• g to siphon state money away
'ttom UK. Also, with UK as a shield,
:lie fledgling community colleges esJ;llped tlie clutches of local political
barons in regions notorious for politi:l:al corruption and nepotism.
;: _2. The community colleges have
,matured - they teach one of every
:i»ree undergraduate students in the
~ate's public university system. And
nie regional universities, despite a re£1!pt uptick in political clout, are far
n,ss of a force m the legislature than
lliey were 25 or 30 years ago. These
f~ctors, with UK's other advantages
';;;. it has ag-extension agents and basJij,tball tickets for lawmakers, to
·name two - have make it a political
jUggernaut. Al times it appears to an_$?,'er to no one - as in 1993, when it
began building a library without the
J~gislature's permission.
m Does the current setup distract UK
:libm its research mission? For nearly
-~ years, Frankfort's funding of higher education has been nearly static,
~er inflation is considered. UK has
been treading water. One can argue it
lll,s been more distracted by that than
m, running the community colleges.
~though the UK administration's
f;inge of concerns is wide indeed, the
~cture is not inherently unwork-

-

....

~

able.

;;: But Wethington's backgi:ound as a
~inmunity-eollege president and
.1!J,ad of the community-eollege sys.liim makes people believe he spends
much time on the two-year
schools and is uncomfortable as a
~der and promoter of research and
dpctoral programs.
;;'~ Patton's criticisms of the colleges'
output in vocational training are hard
iil assess. Yes, Kentucky ranks poorly
jl] the number of associate degrees
~ted, per 1,000 high-school gradul!les, in skilled trades, computer sci!!J!Ce, en~eering and science. But
\liether Jobs are immediately availll!,le for more such graduates is uncfear. Which comes first, the higher~ employers or higher-tech work-

mo

ll.fS?

: But Patton seems to ha~e a valid
point about the UK community col1¢ges' failing to propel students to
(our-year degrees. UK likes to cite a
cllmparison study in which it and six
_(!ll!er states volunteered to particiJ)l!te, and in which its students' rates
or transfer to four-year schools
looked good.
The numbers remain unimpressive,
nonetheless: Last fall, only 2,624 students - or 6 percent of communitycollege students taking courses for
credit - transferred to a state university. And of entering students in 1989
who wanted a two-year associate degree, only 46 percent had earned one
or were still trying after three years.
Students are "just wandering
around here," said Patton consultant
Aims McGuinness Jr. of Boulder,
Colo.

Will UK benefits and prestige
be lost?
WETHINGTON: Students at community colleges no lon!jer would receive UK degrees; !hell' transcripts
wouldn't say UK. They might have
problems after transferring to UK.
For example, if they took , some
courses in a tech-school occupational
program, because of accreditation differences, the courses might not count
toward the requirements for a major
at the baccalaureate level.
Students might lose some perks
they now enjoy at UK - for example
~ccess to its library or student health
insurance. And the status of certain
federal scholarships would be unclear. Students would rather be in an
academic institution such as UK than
be part of a new Frankfort-run bureaucracy that is more clearly subject
to politicians' intervention.
The jobs, benefits and protections
now enjoyed by community-college
employees would be eventually sub- ·
ject to that bureaucracy's whims.
PATION: The community coll~es wouldn't lose status, but would
gain from additional funding in the
Patton reform plan that would put
them on a par, funding-wise with
community colleges in nearby ~tes.
The huge variations that exist in state
spending per student on the 14 campuses would be examined closely.
Credits that now transfer to UK and
other state universities would contin~e to.transfer. The colleges' accreditation 1S not based on their tie to UK,
and would not be in any danger. The
Patton reform legislation would mandate that community-eollege students
continue to have access to the Internet and the UK library. The two commuruty colleges that now offer students health coverage for a fee Lexington and Prestonsburg - could
continue to do so. Tuition would not
go up as a result of the new setup.
State and federal student aid would
be available as it is now.
Employees_ would ~eep tli.eir jobs,
t~nure, salaries, semce credits. pension plans and health benefits.
ANALYSIS: Association with UK
may yield benefits that would be lost:
But those benefits seem to be mostly
intangibles, having more to do with
prestige, or in some cases, basketball
glory, than with such basic matters as
scholarships, loans, accreditation and
de~. !h•t are a ticket to jobs or
uruvers1ties.
Gary Cox, executive director of the
state Council on Higher Education an
agency that tries to coordinate 'the
universities but has often been trampled by UK, put it this way:

i1A i'tL-'/ Si 'S

'((',-...('C\)
"Students are saying that if they tiy
to transfer from -Owensboro Community College to an out-of-state scho?l,
such as Geo!Wa Tech or V":lld~rbµt,
that their ability to transfer is diminished because UK's name would not
be on the transcript. But the individual campuses are accredited. That
will stay the same. And the reputations of campuses are built more by
the students who transfer than by any
institutional relationship."
UK's claims about student loaris
and accreditation are probably exaggerated. As a matter· of course, the
federal government and the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools,
which accredits Kentuc_ky colleges,
would review the new governance
structure. But education officials say
such reviews probably would not pose
problems.
UK has seized on confusion that
exists because the South now has
two ~arring accrediting agencies in
vocational-technical eifucation. The
technical degrees that Patton wants
the tech schools to issue (instead of
certificates) don't have the track record and universal acceptance that associate degrees enjoy. But the new
Community and Technical College
System he envisions P!'Clbably. could
iron out the accrediting wrinkles,
higher-education experts say.
The Patton plan specifies that the
community colleges and tech schools
would be run separately, with the
same employee benefits as now. There
is never a guarantee, of course, that a
state agency won't eventually have
budget cuts. But alarms that at least
one community college president has
raised about layoffs run counter to
Patton's statements of intent
Are the community colleges and
tech schools cooperating?

PATION: No. In the nine counties
that have both a UK community college and a Kentucky Tech post-secondary school, relations between the
two institutions have been generally
poor. Statewide, the community colleges look down their noses at the
technical schools. There's duplication
of programs. No one public entity has
responsibility - and accountabilityfor improving the workforce.
Local economic-development boosters want more local control of vocational-technical education, which is
run out of Lexington and Frankfort.
You don't have to diminish the general-education programs at the community colleges to improve their vo-tech
programs.
Students waste time and money because of course-transfer and scheduling problems with the dual systems.
Only when the community colleges
and tech schools have one boss, and
financial incentives to cooperate, will
they do so.
WETHINGTON: Yes. Cooperation has been on the upswing for several years. The two systems share
buildmgs in Middlesboro and Paducah; have negotiated course-transfer
agreements in IO associate-degree
programs; and offer a joint prO(lrRD!
or two in five locations. The regmnal
universities duplicate more programs
with Kentucky Tech than UK's community colleges do, according to a
Legislative Research Commission
study.
Each community college has a local
advisory board. Each responds to local economic needs. But it would be
unwise for the community colleges to
become so preoccupied with training
people for newly created jobs in their
regmns that -the colleges neglected
general education. It is, after aIT, what
teaches people to think, write and
compute - skills that will serve them

well over a lifetime, both at work and
at leisure. It's possible to improve the
workforce more dramatic~y, . "'!d
keep a liberal-arts emphasis, within
the existing setup.
Given the state's sudden placement
of a very high priority on collaboration between the community colleges
and Kentucky Tech, a little time and a
few extra dollars are all that's needed.
ANALYSIS: Anecdotal evidence
suggests that the faculty and st~s at
community colleges feel supenor to
their counterparts at Kentucky Tech
campuses. Also, Kentucky Tech suffers from being a part of state government, with its perpetual hiring freezes
and rigid personnel ~stem; they
make it hard to quickly field teachers
in programs in hot demand and to offer courses at nights and on weekends.
Such tendencies probably sup~rt
Patton's contention that Kentuc 's
technical-education system is ine cient and unresponsive. Under Patton's plan, the system would be separate from the state merit system, as
state universities now are.
Demographics also support Patton's contention: 55 percent of the
community colleges' students are 25
or older; 64 percent are women, many
with family responsibilities. The average age in Kentucky Tech's post-secondary programs is 28.
McGuinness, the Patton consultant,
contends that other states do a better
job of counseling students and offermg them coordinated instructional
systems, so that they don't spend
more time and money than necessary
to obtain certificates or degrees.
UK's litany about how cooperative
it's been is underwhelming. UK hailed
one of its joint programs - a "technical studies" associate degree begun at
Paducah Community College and now
to be emulated elsewhere - as a
great breakthrough.
In theory, a student in a field the
community colleges didn't teach
could obtain the technical skills in a
year at Kentucky Tech and academic
courses in a year at a college - hence
the name one plus one;'' But Cox, of
the state Council on Higher Education, said in practice it's more like two
years of tech school, plus one at the
college.
Still, longtime supporters of higher
education agree that Patton - an engineer by training who once was the
state's chief industrial recruiter - has
too little to ~ay _ab?ut, and ap~recia'
lion of, the mtrtns1c value of liberalarts education. Patton denies it. But
he convicts himself with incessant
patter about practical benefits, such
as jobs and higher incomes.
But some UK administrators appear
to be irresponsibly scaring students
and faculty by saying that Patton
would slash the general-education
course offerings at community colleges, causing some professors and
instructors to lose their jobs. Patton
has denied any such intent
Nevertheless, one flier that surfaced at Owensboro Community ColIe11e makes the charges and cites as
eVJdence the fact the Community and
Technical College System board that
11

Patton envisions would have "only

one educator and a full slate of eight
business and indust,y leaders." (Six
of II board members would have to
be employers.) One could as easily
say that with only three educators
and 17 non-educators, UK's board of
trustees is certain to turn the state's
flagship university into a cow college.

Would Patton's plan create a -costly new bureaucracy?
WETHINGTON: Yes. It would eat
up a good chunk of the new money
Patton wants to put into higher education. (The tech schools would be
pulled from the state Workforce Development Cabinet and run alongside,
but not merged with, the community
colleges.) Patton's plan is a sure-fire
prescription for more bureaucratic
overhead. Here's why:
Right now, UK's existing, Lexington-based lawyers, accountants, architects, procurement officers, personnel managers and financial-aid
specialists provide services to the
community colleges. But the new
Community and Technical College
System would have to hire or contract
with a whole new team of such people.
Spinning off the colleges from UK
thus would result in needless duplication of administrative services and increase operating costs by millions of
dollars.
UK is lean and mean. Patton's plan
would lead to a big bureaucracy akin
to that which North Carolina has runnin~ its community colleges. And
UK s community colleges have just
tapped their towns, raising $37.1 million for a capital campaign. The money was given under the rubric of giv- •
ing to a UK community college. The
donors might want their money back.
PATION: No. The community
colleges spend $82 million a year of
state taxpayers' money, and Kentucky
Tech's post-secondary schools spend
$45 million from the state General
Fund. The new system thus would be
a big enough enterprise to carry its
own administrative weight.
UK has no monopoly on efficient
management.
One can only hope the donors
wouldn't pull out their money. The
Patton plan to bring the community
colleges up to 95 percent of the funding their counterparts enjoy in other
states, starting in the budget year that
begins July I, is a signal the colleges
wouldn't suffer and would remain
community assets.
ANALYSIS: UK doubtless has
achieved economies of scale in administration. UK is, from all sources,
about a $!-billion-a-year enterprise.
It's highly unlikely Patton could - or
would be allowed by the legislature to
- pare the budgets of UK and Workforce Development enough to offset
the administrative cost of the new
Community and Technical College
System.
Wethington is also right that this
new cost - whatever the figure
would turn out to be - would erode
the purchasing power of the $36 million in new money that Patton wants
to spend on post-secondary education
in fiscal 1998.
How much? According to a March
27 memo by Ben Carr, chancellor of
the UK community college system,
the 14 schools' overhead is $3.8 million a year. That includes $1.4 million
worth of services supplied by UK's
other front-office staff and $2.4 million for a 50-member Community College Central Office staff that includes
25 professional positions. The tech
schools' overhead is harder to tease
out, because the system runs so many
high-school-type programs. But Patton's new entity doubtless would cost
more than the total of the bifurcated
system's overhead.
But Wethington's invoking of North
Carolina is not illuminating. That system has four times as many full-time
students as UK's two-year colleges
but only a few more installations than
Patton's new system would govern.
The states are so different that predicting the staffing levels of Ken-·
tucky's new system, as Carr's memo
tries to do, is pointless.
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Governor seeks' to isolate UK president·
'By CHARLES WOLFE
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

tion system.
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul
If the governor calculated
Patton's public confrontation. correctly, Wethington indiwith University of Kentucky vidually, not the university he
President Charles Wethington . heads, will be cast as the opin front of the UK board of ponent. That could be persuatrustees was as risky as it was sive in the General Assembly,
dramatic.
where Patton is scraping for
In a calculated gamble, Pat- votes to enact his plan next
ton chided the university in month.
general, but Wethington in
·But Wethington - astutely
particular, for what Patton al- or. arrogantly, depending on
leged is a deliberate distortion one's view - was quick to
of his plan to reconfigure Ken- characterize Patton's criticism
tucky"s postsecondary edtica- as an attack on the institution,
The Sunday Independent, Asiiiand, Kentucky,

not on him.
If he succeeds, Patton will
come off as a heavy-handed
governor, bent on getting a
µ,niversity president who refused to toe his line. A public
backlash presumably would be
manifested in the General Assembly as well:
The line in the dirt is Patton's insistence that 13 comm unity colleges should be
taken from UK and merged
with technical schools in a
separate system. It is but one
facet of his education plan but
has overshadowed all the rest.
Wethington, who was chan-
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Most community colleges
not tied to 4-year schools
By CHRIS

RICE
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Gov. Paul
Patton's plan to separate
community colleges and
technical schools from the
state's universities mirrors
the systems in place in many
states throughout the nation.
'fhe majority of two-year
institutions are currently
separated from four-year ins titu t! 011 s, according to
Norma Kent of the American
Associatfon of Community
Colleges in Washington D.C.
Some states are linking the
two, however, in an attempt
to curb expenses - to make

the system more ccn tralized
and more economic, she said.
"No one way is better than
the other," said Joe Marks of
the Southern Regional Education Board, which collects
data about universities
throughout the south.
"Everybody in every system goes through its periods
when everybody thinks it's
working great and when
they think it doesn't work at
all," he said. "Whether or
not Kentucky is due for a
change is something Kentucky needs to decide."
No system has proven
1nore effective, he said. Determining needs and the best
way to meet those needs wlll

produce the best system.
In Ohio, all 38 of the state's
colleges and universities govern themselves. ·The state's
Boa~d of Regents approves
degree programs.to prevent
unnecessary duplication, but
most decisions are made at
the individual institution.
Linda Ogden, communications director for the board, .
said the decentralized system
in the state allows flexibility
to respond to the needs of
each region served by a
school.
ln Mississippi, North CaroUna,' Alabama, Florida and
South Carolina, community'
colleges and universities all report to separate boards and

when political leaders start attacking one of their institutions," Wethington ·said.
·
"I will certainly look for- I
ward to the reaction of the
commonwealth to the- , attack.'
on the Universl,!y of Ken- ·
tucky," Wethington "safd. '"I'ni' I
not the important figure here)·
It's the University of Kentucky.''
But Wethington is, indeed;·
an important'•figure. And he
runs a risk of his own in OP:
posing Patton. Sixteen of UK's
20 trustees - Wethington's
bosses - are appointed by the
governor at the rate of four
per year.
Patton appointed three of
the current trustees and will
be able to appoint three more
after some terms expire June
30. As the first governor in.
more than a century who can
run for re-election, Patton
could have a UK board dominated by his appointees in a
second term.
Leaving the meeting Tuesday, Patton said he had lost
confidence in Wethington and
would expect future appointees
to share his philosophy.

cellar of the community col- cranked up. Radio and televilege system before becoming sion spots extol the present
UK president, has called the system. A .mass mailing to
idea ill-advised'. He says it will alumni urges them to contact
harm community college stu- legislators.
dents.
Before Patton arrived at the
He also has questioned meeting Tuesday, the trustees
whether Patton can deliver on cast their lot with Wethington .
another part of the plan - a In a resolution, the, board said
$100 million-a-year funding in- it "strongly opposes any move
crease for state universities to separate the community coland a long-range goal of mak- lege system from UK.''
.
ing UK a top-20 research uniIn trying to seize the ofversity.
fensive, Patton couched his obPatton has heatedly denied · jections this way: "I have a
Wethington's allegations and problem with the way Dr.
assertions. But the UK public- Wethington and the university
opinion machine· has. been has conducted itself. ... I did
not expect this university to
use its resources to distort the
are coordinated by a state
position of the governor of this
board.
commonwealth."
--iii"West Virginia, the legislaWethington moved quickly
ture has been kicking the idea
to shift the focus of Patton's
of separating the two around
comments from himself to the
far more than 20 years, said
entire university.
Jim Skidmore, acting vice
"The university community,
chancellor for community and
and
I think the people of Kentechnical colleges.
tucky,
usually get concerned
The state now has a mix of
free-standing two-year in- of the community college or
stitutions and two-year in- technical school, he said.
Kentucky is currently
stitutions tied to universities.
McGuinness, who has adranked 15th and last in the
But, he said having com- vised three-fourths of the
sou th eastern region in rem unity. colleg°es and uni- states. in the union on matters
search capacity for its universities combined under one of higher education during his
versities, according to rebureaucracy hasn't caused any 20-year career, said other
search
from the Southern Reproblems in that state.
states don't want to combine
gional Education Board.
But Aims McGuinness, a their community college sysCourse duplication is prevaconsultant who advised the tems with their research unilent under Kentucky's current
task force on post secondary versities.
system, and according to the
education that created Patton's
"Ninety-eight percent of the
assessment
compiled- by the
plan, said the community col- respected education leaders in
state task force on post secondlege system is dragging the the United States would say
ary education, the current sysUniversity of Kentucky down.
'keep those factors separate,"'
tem is crippl<'d by politics - a
The priorities of a research he said.
system that fosters competiuniversity; which should deal
He said when thore are high
with "high end theories," is expectations for both, the re- ,lion insteacl of cooperation.
directly in contrast to the role sults are "mushed in the mid•
cllr."
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UK logo is big deal for
. ·
C
d
some AC gra s
By GEORGE WOLFFORD

OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Napoleon
found out that soldiers would
risk their Iives for tiny pieces
of ribbon he handed out after
the battles, forerunners of
today's military medals.
.
A parallel has developed m
the war over Gov. Paul Patton's proposal to separate co~munity colleges from the University of Kentucky. Students
who want the school's name or
logo on their diplomas have focused on that single reason for
opposing the change.
And the university's secondplace finish last week in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association's 1997 basketball
tournament made the cachet
even stronger, according to an
, Ashland Community College
professor.
.
"I think it's true that UK
has a lot of respect around the
country," said Charles Howes,
plant biology instructor. "I
hate to say it, but the basketball element makes UK a national institution and as a
branch of a national institution everyone can recognize
us. No one ever heard of ACC. ·
"It's too bad but· more people are intere;ted in athletics
than academics, and I think
that for UK, it does help people
get jobs, and that's what we're
here for, to train people to get
jobs."
.
Diplomas the community
colleges give graduates are
topped with the words "University of Kentucky Community College System" and
certify that the UK board of
trustees confers the degree.
Students are lining up on
both sides of the issue, although details of the Patton
plan are just coming out.
Josh Sterling, a Paul Blazer
High graduate who will fmish
up a 45-hour package of study
at ACC next month, supports
Patton's program.
· "I think what he's doing is
correct. I listened fo him when
he spoke here and he said the
costs would be the same and
that all ACC hours would
transfer. I feel that it will
work, although the governor
may be taking too big a step .at
one time:··
His friend, Jason Conley, a
Boyd County High grad, will
be taking 55 hours from ACC
to Morehead State University
in the spring.
"The main difference is that
ACC will offer a certificate instead of a degree. This is a
two-year school anyway, and
my four-year degree will come
frl':'1 MSU," he said.
"But I feel for people with
, families who can't afford to
transfer from here and who
won't

QP.t

frmr-vP~r

fip1:7rp,:i~ "

Jennifer Johnson, a Kitts
Hill, Ohio, freshman, said she
has changed her original plans
and will go to Ohio University's Southern Campus in
Ironton this fall because of
Patton's plan. She said OU's
extension campuses remain as
arms of the main scho'ol.
Students who recently graduated from ACC believe their
first two years of study were
equal to that of a main-campus
coliege. "My education was as
good as anyone's who went to
UK or Eastern or Morehead,"
said Amanda Ingram, who finished at Marshall University
and now is Ashland's city
planner.
Andrew Greene, who also
started at ACC and graduated
from Marshall, said he thought
both schools "had good curriculum, - good resources. I
think I got a good education
both places."
Students who expect to go
on to another college fall into
a minority at ACC and other
community colleges. Qf the
2,500-plus enrolled there last
year, fewer than 5 p~rcent
transferred to four-year institutions. Only 113 transfers
from ACC signed on at public
four-year colleges in Kentucky
last fall.
Across Kentucky, 26 percent
of community college students
who transferred went to UK.
Max Picklesimer, an Ashland attorney who graduated
from ACC in 1970, said he's
anxious to find out what specific plans Patton has for community colleges.
"There aren't going to be
community colleges any
more," he predicted. "This
would eliminate or grossly reduce their ability to meet the
first two years needed for a
college degree."
Picklesimer predicted that
independent two-year schools,
like Alice Lloyd, would become the lone springboards for
transfer to four-year colleges
- a factor that would cause

them to support Patton's plan.
He said removing transferability would _unde_rcut pe~ple
who grew up like hunself without enough money to leave
home for a four-year education.
"There are stories like mine
all over this community. To
think that need no longer exists is outrageous.
"... There's no goal in the
governor's plan that can't be
achieved without severing the
community colleges from UK."
Patton's proposals have focused on putting community
colleges and vocational schools
under a common board and
charging them with providing
training that will put them in
jobs.
Have two-year colleges provided job training?
Herb Salyer of Ashland, retired personnel manager for
AK Steel Corp., said he was
more inclined to work with vocational trainers to get the
specialties needed at the mill,
particularly in electronics and
computers.
"We hired many ACC students, but I didn't even think
about the diploma itself, or
what the school was. I looked
for what the training was in."
Ashland Inc. is more influenced by a school's program
than its reputation, says recruiter Jd Johnson. "Some
schools are '. recognized for
strengths in certain programs,
but beyond that we try to get
the top of the class, based on
grades, extracurricular activity, internships and work experience - all indications of
future success. Those are all
we have to go on."
Carolyn Castle, director of
human resources for King's
Daughters' Medical Center,
agreed, saying she doesn't distinguish ACC grads from Marshall's or Morehead's. "We
look to see if the person meets
the criteria, has the right
work attitude, the right education and work experience, are
they prospective employees
who could add something to
our ~ark force."

(
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IU searches
for new deans
for business,
music schools
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His reaction? He panicked. He looked
like a deer frozen in the headlights. In
Wethington and Patton's infamous KET
"debate" on March 24, Wethington came
off as a rube when he couched the issue of
what the community colleges' tie to UK
means by waving the Big Blue banner, not
talking of what's.good for the entire state.
It turnS out that Patton - who was appearing to be above the fray and focused
on the big picture, and thus was scoring
points in the early rounds of this publicrelations scrap - was seething internally
at perceived insults to his royal person.
How else does one explain the goverEXINGTON, Ky. - With relief,
and great gratitude for I.any nor's overreaction to Wethington's neeForgy's inner demons, I have re- dling that Patton wasn't talking enough
ported to you over the past 16 new money to be serious about Top 20
months that Kentuc!<Y finally had a seri- status for UK in research and doctoral
projlI1lI!ls? It's self-evident that Patton is
ous, gutsy, hardworking governor.
It's now my sad duty to report that Paul asking higher ed to take him on faith and
Patton has succumbed to governor's dis- believe he can cough up an extra $100 milease. What's my proof that Patton, as have lion in the next three years, when six tax
so many governors before him, now suf- cuts are still kicking in and we're overdue
fers from an inflated for a national recession.
sense of his own
worth and of the Give us the old Paul
But Patton lost it. Absolutely lost it righteousness of his
and the image he's above the fray. He now
causes?
The fit he pitched looks as if he's got a vendetta going. So
the message? Let's see. To be routhe other day at Uni- what's
skeptical of a Kentucky governor's
versity of Kentucky tinely
upbeat, no-tax, will-still-fix-all rhetoric is
President Charles to
assault King Paul's personal integrity?
Wethington in front Will
majesty be thus affronted? Come on.
of the UK Board of
Patton has stopped selling, stopped
Trustees.
educating, stopped trying to persuade us
It was, in a word,
ROBERTT,
persuadables he's right on some of the
unbecoming. That's more debatable features of his plan. He
GARRETI
the word Patton has should be using the bully pulpit, taking
used, and justifiably, the media to spotlight the tech schools'
to chastise Wething- tales of indigmties at UK's hands and
ton for some of the making a good-natured educational exerbilge spilling from UK's front office. You cise of it all, win or lose. Instead, he's
know, those fliers and buzzwords that, losing. Poorly. Rapidly. Stupidly.
like a doctor hammering on one's knee,
I'lf omit comment on his idea that his
search for just the right spot in the brains backer Sheryl Snyder should see if UK
of those - students, faculty, alums and highballed how much greatness costs.
Big Blue fanatics - who might be expectWhere is the Patton who's got not only
ed to oppose, reflexively, Patton's plan to work ethic and toughness, but also the
detach from UK its community colleges.
self-deprecating charm to talk about the
In case you have tuned out all UK news time he tried to impress his sisters at a
in the past month (and I know there are fancy restaurant by ordering blue cheese
some of you who have), Patton has had dressing for his caesar's salad?
the audacity to go against Big Blue on the
Where'd he go? So fast? Wow.
community-college ownership question.
He has tried to spear that huge appendage
Robert T. Garrett's column runs Sunof UK with one hand, while offering in his days in Forum. You con reach him al (502)
other hand the olive branch of gubernato- 582-4226.
rial assistance in making UK's more highdomed activities, not just its hardwood heroes, something the nation will sit up and
take notice of.
Wethington isn't taking the deal. He's
fighting back, in a political kamikaze act
that is as spectacular as was the political
interference by another governor who put
Herman Butts
Wethington into the president's seat nearly a decade ago. (Do you realize that Otis
1936-1997
Singletruy is the only UK prexy in the past
Herman C. Butts, 60, of Olive
30 years who wasn't politically destroyed
by a meddling governor? ls this a great
Hill, died Friday in Our Lady
state, or what?)
of Bellefonte Hospital.
Naturally, truth is the first casualty of
Mr. Butts was born May 23
such warfare. The second is the rare open1936,
in Rowan County, a so;
ing Patton's sudden interest in higher eduof the late Chester Woodrow
cation created for a little forward movement in our state's higher education sys•
"Peanut" and Vesta Lewis
tem. Very, very much now in doubt.
Butts.
Unless both of these guys have the abilHe was a retired grounds suity to rise out of their own bodies and see
pervisor with Morehead State
new possibilities, this blood feud will soon
University with 30 years of
enough create a political bloodbath.
service and 'an Army veteran.
The tension between Patton and WethSurviving are his wife, Fern
ington has been building for months behind the scenes. Last fall, Patton aides
Hargett Butts; a brother, Shertipped reporters to watch Wethington's
man Butts of Columbus, Ohio;
travels to community-college towns. The
and a sister, Loretta Faye
implication: He was up to something neRoyse
of Morehead.
farious. The facts: He apparently does
The
funeral will be consuch a tour every fall.
ducted at 1 p.m. Monday at
But Wethington, who it must be said
Northcutt & Son Home for Fuhas exceeded the (admittedly low) expectations of those who care about academnerals in Morehead by the
ics, apparently was so smug from his reRev. Gayle Price and the Rev.
peated knockouts of anyone who dared
Delmar Logan Jr. Burial will
stand in his way in state higher-education
be in the Hargett Cemetery in
circles that he disbelieved (until a very late
Carter County.
date) that Patton would actually steal a
Friends may call anytime at
march on his precious two-year colleges.

Battle royal
tarnished
Patton's
shining armor

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana
University is searching for new deans
to lead its high-profile music and
business schools.
The music school dean may be
named soon; the business school dean
is expected to be announced in mid•

L

the funeral home.

summer.

Music school Dean Charles Webb
announced his retirement about a
year ago; Dean John Rau of the business school announced last fall that
he would become president and chief
executive officer of the Chicago Title
and Trust Co. in January.
Webb is still on the job, but the
business school was turned over to interim Dean Dan Dalton.
The School of Music's search committee has already turned in its recommendation to lU Vice President
and Bloomington Chancellor Kenneth
R.R. Gros Louis.
The 18-member committee, headed
by music professor Lawrence Hurst,
began its work in September and
quickly had about 130 candidates.
After narrowing the pool and conducting interviews, the committee
picked five candidates. After one
withdrew, the remaining candidates
met with faculty, staff and students
just before spring break, Hurst said.
Hurst wouldn't say how many candidates were recommended. The final
choice rests with top administrators.
Trevor Brown, dean of the School
of Journalism, heads the search committee for the business dean. "We've
been very pleased with the quality of
the candidates," he said.
The committee looked for business
or academic experience, leadership
experience, a vision for a top-ranked
school and fund-raising experience,
Brown said.
The search committee must make a
recommendation by May I. About 60
other universities are seeking business deans, Brown said. lU received
95 applications and nominations.
The list has been narrowed to nine,
Brown said. From those, the committee will recommend candidates to Indianapolis Chancellor Gerald Bepko,
who oversees the School of Business.
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J'1C griUS ·govemor·'about higher-ed plan·
'

'

.

Some support it; others fear academics will be. hrirt
By BEVERLY BARTLETT

'

The Courier-Journal

Five years removed from high
school, Diane Nalley started thinking
about going back to school to become a nurse.

·

University of Louisville seemed a
little overwhelming. But technical
schools seemed, well, too technical,
given her interest in a well-rounded
education she could build on later.
For those reasons, she chose Jefferson Community College. And for
those same reasons, Nalley, 26,
joined with 300 other students and
faculty members who squeezed into
a lecture hall at JCC's downtown
campus yesterday to grill Gov. Paul
Patton about his plan to unhitch the
state's community colleg~s from U!}i•
versi!Y of Kentucky and hnk them mstead with the state's technical
schools.
Nobody booed the governor - as
they did Monday at Paducah Community College. Some professors
held up signs supporting him. And
there was applause when he said that
some people oppose his plan because
they don't want any change.
. But several speakers. did ~ress I
serious concerns that his· plan could I
hurt academics at JCC.
·
I
One . woman asked Patton if his :
plan would do away with English and
history and other academic courses.
A faculty member complained that in
some years the faculty representative
on the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System board
would be from a technical school leaving community college professors without a voice. Others sa,d they
worried their credits would not trans-.
fer as easily to four-year universities.

· ·
II ·
h
Patton 1!"e~ 10 a e"}ate I ose
31
11
fears. He s d ~ould be J~t as easy
to transfer credits under his plan and that opponents are usinN that is•
.
• ,
sue as a scare tactic. He s~i libe~alarts courses would rema,n a Vital
art of the community college mision giving students the chance to
pro;e they can succeed in a college
atmosphere and paving the way for
them t O enter a ,•~ur.Year college·.
But the sugges\1on \hat commu[!ity
colleges are pnmanly a Sleppm,g
stone_ offended Tracy_ Snow, who,s
working on an associate degree m
b ·
She told Patton that she
usmess.
.
chose JCC not because she ne!!(led_to
prove herself for a larger umversity
but because it's less expensive, has
fewer students and takes a more personal approach. At U of L, she said,
"students are treated like cattle."
Despite that and other testy exchanges, the crowd offered a relatively friendly reception for Patton,
who tried to sell students and faculty
on the need for change.
"By definition, you can't get better
if you don't change," he said.
Most of the debate so far about
Patton's plan to revamp higher education has centered on his plan to
break community colleges away from
UK. Patton contends tbat would allow UK to focus more intensely on
research and academics while giving
the community· colleges a governing
board that focuses more on their
needs.
Linda Walden, 45, who is studying
history and anthropology at JCC,
seemed unconvinced.
She likes the school as it is; she
said community colleges meet the
needs of older students like herself,
who often have other family and _job
responsibilities.

f

She did complain about pay for
community college teachers. "My
professor makes about half of what
h b d d
F
my ,. us an . oes at ord Motor
Co., she sa,d,
Patton said the comm ·ty colurn .
Ieges wouId be more responsive
I?
the needs of !~culty and stu~ents if
th~y had th_eir own board. Ev_e_rytping you ~:'Id ar~es for the pos1t1on
I ve taken, he s'!'d..
.
Patton enthus1astically defended
his plan to detach the community
colleges from UK although he suggested that it might not be fully imI
d
·1 I 1998 ·
P ~mente unll J!) '!
mstead of
this July as he ongmally hoped. The
plan would have to be approved by

the General Assembly; a special session is scheduled next month.
•
He said he initially hoped that
Kentucky's higher edueation woes
could be cured with more spending,
without making major structural
changes. But if he'd done that, he
said, "at some time in the future,
someone would wake and say we
didn't really solve the problem i~
1997."
One student accused him of being
politically motivated.
Patton responded: "Anyone whb
thinks I'm gaining politically fro,jl
this fight ... "
·
The rest of his response was
drowned out by laughter.
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Pncnard
panel,
others
back
Patton
plan
I.
BY KENT FISCHER
HERALC,..LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

. The head of the National Edu~tion Commission of the States one of the nation's most influential
education policy groups - yester!lay endorsed Gov. Paul Patton's·
plan to reform higher education.
The plan also got unanimous
approval from the Prichard Committee . for Academic Excellence,
as well as a well-known former
president of ·the University of Indiana.
"The state needs to be seen as a
leader, not as a backwater," said
Frank Newman, president of the na- .
tional, commission and a former
president of the University of
Rhode· Island. "(l:iigher education).
has to have the capacity to change.

Society is moving so fast, universities 1:an't keep up."
Newman and Tom Erlich, the
former Indiana president, spoke at
a meeting of the Prichard Committee yesterday.
Erlich said the debate raised by
the governor's plan, which would
drastically change the way the
state's colleges, universities and
technical schools are governed, is
long overdue.
"The good news is that you are
addressing these problems, but the
bad news is that Kentucky is well
behind the rest of the nation in
grappling with them," said Erlich,
who spoke to the group via speakerphone from San Francisco.
Bob Sexton, executive director
of the Prichard Committee. said

Patton's plan blends perfectly
with the goals his group has been
advocaling since it was formed in
1981.
"Finally, 16 years later, we've
got a governor who has put the issue on the front burner," Sexton
said. "We need a university with an
academic reputation to match it's
athletic reputation."
In fact. the Prichard Committee
published a report in 1,986 that
made sweeping recommendations
that almost exactly mirror Patton's
proposal.
Patton wa:s a member of the
Prichard Co)Umittee when it wrote
the report.
,
Both Newman and Ehrlich said
Kentucky can't expect to make sub·
stantial changes overnight. Patton

has said he expects his plan to take
20 years before' it realizes its poten
tial.
Newman and Ehrlich also saic
that little improvemerlt can b,
made if Patton doesn't have th,
support of UK President Char;les T
Wethington Jr. and the university':
board of trustees.
Wethington has consistently op
posed a central part of the plan
which would remove the state',
community colleges from UK's con
trol 'and put them unc!er a nev
board with their own administra
tion.
"It has to be a symbiotic rela
tionship," Newman said. "The uni
versity can't be great without. th
help of the state, and you caimo
mandate a great university."
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■ EDITORIALS

Patton should heed his own words
Governor's higher education reform plan ignores earlier criticisms
pointing members of the universities' governing
decision day nears on the yardstick issue he
boards. That would have served the dual purpose of
as chosen to measure his administration,
reducing political influence in higher education and
ov. Paul Patton needs to heed the words of
giving the council some clout with the individual uniGov. Paul Patton.
He needs to go back and read anew the report he versities.
Now, though, the governor has decided to retain
submitted last month to the Task Force on Postsecappointment
power for himself. And last week, he
ondary Education. There, in Chapter Three, he will
himself
proved
why that's wrong when he vowed to
find his own analysis of the barriers to excellence in
use his board appointment power to reflect his "lost
Kentucky-higher education.
confidence" in University of Kentucky President
"The most significant barrier," Patton wrote, "is
the lack of an effective statewide structure to coordi- Charles Wethington Jr., who dared to oppose Patton's
plan to take the community colleges away from UK.
nate all of the state's post-secondary education rePolitical
interference in higher education can't get
sources and provide a strategic vision."
much more blatant than a governor telling a univerHe went on to outline the failures of the existing
•sity president, in effect, "Don't let the door hit you in
Council on Higher Education, whose authority has
the rear on the way out."
"increased or decreased following political battles
Then there is Patton's proposed new
over who should control the future of post-secstrategic
planning committee - with a
ondary education in Kentucky."
The first
membership
dominated by the governor, six
Tho!le failures include an inability "to deflect piece of legregionalism and other dimensions of Kentucky's islation to handpicked gubernatorial aides and eight
political culture"; ineffectiveness "in handling
pass with a members of the General Assembly who
controversial issues, such as curbing unneces"reform" la- sen•e on the basis of the legislative offices
they hold.
bel is all
sary program duplication and handling the poSure, there needs to be a connection bewe'll get for
litical consequences"; the ability of the state's
public universities, through "political networks" a long, long tween the legislature, the governor and the
time to
universities. But this committee - which
and "ties to key legislators ... to ignore or
come.
So,
would sit atop the new council on the organegate the council policies that ran counter to
we better
nizational chart and which would include
their interests."
get it right. some legislative members with strong ties to
At the same time, the history of university
individual universities - has a political
board appointments "has ... strong ties to reflavor that is overwhelming. Where is the provision
gional politics."
The result of an this, as Patton noted, is a higher for non-political strategic thinking?
We agree wholeheartedly with Paul Patton's aseducation arena in which key decisions "are made by
sessment
of Kentucky's higher educa.tion problems.
governors, legislatures or institutions based on politiWe share his fervor for creating a "seamless" system
cal considerations."
When the governor finishes reading his words, he that encourages research excellence at UK, that's less
duplicative and inefficient throughout, and that's
should measure the new higher ed structure he is
more responsive to the needs of students and the
proposing against his own criticisms of the old. If
state.
And we recognize the logic, in such a system,
he's objective about it, if he's truly committed to subof
separating
the community colleges from UK.
stantive reform, he's not going to like what he sees.
Too often, though, we - as people, politicians,
Today's Council on Higher Education, for instance, is ineffectual in large part because it is statu- governors and, yes, even editorial boards - let our
belief in an admirable goal blind us to the fact that
torily Balkanized, its membership dominated by desthe
plan for attaining it may contain flaws. We must
ignated representatives of individual institutions and
not do that here. Paul Patton must not do that here .
geographic regions. That creates a "go-along, getThe first piece of legislation to pass the General
. along" atmosphere in which University A's member
Assembly with a "reform" label attached is all we're
is reluctant to challenge University B's programs -.
no matter how unnecessary or. duplicative they might going to get in this state for a long, long time to
come. So, we better get it right.
be - because doing so invites University B's memPatton's proposed governance structure suffers
ber to treat University A's plans the same way the
the same flaws that make the existing system a failearly bird treats a careless worm.
. •
ure. Maybe that's why seven university presidents
Patton's proposed council, fresh name and all,
came out in support of his plan last week. Maybe
also will be statutorily Balkanized - with no more
they believe their institutions can manipulate the
than two of its 12 members allowed to share a bacnew
system as easily as the old - perhaps even
calaureate alma mater, and rio more than two almore
easily, with the dilution of UK's political
lowed to share residence in a given state Supreme
strength.
Court district. So, regardless of how many new powIf that's so, if "reform" means nothing more than
ers the governor gives this panel, the institutional
a new home for the community college, Patton imp.ediment to effectiveness remains.
•· ·
At one point, Patton's reforms had the council ap- and we, as a state - will have failed ..
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N9rthern Kentucky picks new president
.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS - James
Votruba, who has overseen Michigan
State University's academic outreach
programs for eight years, was hired yesterday as ·president of Northern Ken·
lucky University.
Votruba, whose hiring was approved
10-0 by the NKU bo_ard of regents, received a four-year contract with a
$160,000 base salary.
Votruba, 52, said that NKU is
''pDi~ed to become truly outstanding

a

.

.

.

21st century metropolitan university, the Michigan Extension Service. He
one that is committed to excellence, ac- oversaw a $64 · million annual budget,
cess and public engagement."
which included the administration of
I le becomes the fourth president al several campuswide competitive grant·
NKU and replaces Leon Boothe, who re- programs.
·
He also was director of the school's
tired last July.
Since 1989 -Votruba has been vice W.K. Kellogg Foundation Lifelong Edullrovost for university outreach at Michi- · cation Grant from 1989 to 1995. The
gan State. He oversaw all aspects of the $10.2 million project was designed to exuniversity's academic outreach mission,· pand public access to the university. He
and had responsibility for _14 colleges,. also was a professor of higher and adult
more than 100 academic departments, education.
more than 100 centers and institutes and
Previously, Votruba was interim

provost and vice president for academic
affairs (1988-89) and dean of the School
of Education and Human Development
(1983-88) at the State University of New
York at Binghamton.
Votruba and bis wife, Rachel, have
three children: Chris, 23; Elizabeth, 22;
and Emily, 18.
Votruba earned his bachelor's degree
in political science (1968), master's· in interdisciplinary social science (1970) and
doctorate in higher education administration (1974), all from Michigan Stat.e.
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;Patton backs plan. to improve
U of L, says state can pay half
By MICHAEL JENNINGS·
The Courier-J<,mrnal
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Gov. Paul Patton Thursday· ni@t
endorsed University of LouiSVJlle
President John Shumaker's plan for
lifting U of L to national prominence
in sefected areas and said he thought
the state could pay its share of the
cost.
Shumaker estimates his plan for
sharpeniilg U of L's focus and moving
it into the top tier of research univer'
sities, which he announced in Janu·ary, will cost up to $500 million over
IO years. Under his plan, U of L and
the state would each foot half the bill.
Patton, speaking at a Founders'
Day dinner at the U of L Student Activities Center, said that IO years was
a laudable goal but that it might take
as much as 20 years.
If Patton, who is seeking drastic
changes in the state's post-secondary
education system, thinks it will take
that long, "that's OK, we'll make it
work," Shumaker said.
The tone of cooperation and shared
vision stood in marked contrast to
Patton's i1nnP::tranrP 'f11Pc:ti:m ::tt

~

meeting of the University of Kentucky
board of trustees in Lexington. There,
Patton accused UK of misrepresenting his reform plan and said he had
"lost confidence" in UK President
Charles Wethington, who is resisting
Patton's plans to remove the community colleges from UK's control and
meld them into a new system that includes technical schools.
Thursday .night Shumaker applauded Patton's proposals for reforming
post-secondary education, which the
governor plans to present to the legislature in a special session in May.
"We'll do all we can to see to it that
your total plan is put into reality,"
Shumaker said.
.
Patton described .U of L as "a university that has vision and courage
and leadership and the willingness to
try something different." Shumaker's
plan to imfrove U of L, he said, "is
the kind o innovative thinking that
we would like to have all of the universities make."
Shumaker gave the gover11or details of his plan in a March 26 letter. It
calls for U of L to come up with its
~h~rl'I nf thn "'",.t

♦ h,-,.,.,..l-,

nJ;...,; ... ,.,,:~,...

or trimming some programs and I
vale fund-raising.
"I'm here tonight to tell you tho
endorse this concept," Patton told 1
audience. "I believe it's doable, I I
lieve it's reasonable and I believe II
the state can handle its part of ti
obligation."
Shumaker said U of L stood rea
"to link our agenda more closely w
the economic needs of our state," a
"to cooperate, rather than compel
with other universities in KentuckJ
Shumaker said he is continuing
revise his improvement plan I
U of L. Among other changes, he h
raised the target for the endowou
- currently $253 million - from t
$500 million he announced in Janua
to $750 million.
Shumaker's plan to improve U ol
would double the; number of docto1
degrees awarded annually and pu
at least 20 research, graduate a,
professional programs IQ national ,
cellence.
Programs picked for that stat
would have to show existing streng
and correspond to the needs of ti
f ,.,,: ....;11- ,. .. ~ .. ,, ·• ,I ,1.
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Founders Day
kicks off MSU's
75th anniversary
By MADELYNN COLDIRON
ClF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - This year's
Founders Day celebration at
Morehead State University
had an extra layer of meaning.
Besides recognizing• the annual crop of honorees, the observance Friday served to kick
off MSU's 75th anniversary as
a state institution of higher
learning. It was a time of looking back, as speakers recalled
their days at the school, and
for looking forward, with the
dedication of a new bell tower
that will be the centerpiece in
a proposed redesign of the central campus.
One of the more touching
moments at the day's convocation came as Robert S. Bishop,
whose family drug store was
once a popular hangout for
students, accepted his
Founders Day Award for University Service.
When the school was founded 110 years ago as Morehead
Normal School, its first classes
were held· in the Bishop family
home on the edge of campus,
noted university Regent John
Rosenberg. Bishop, he said,
has spent his life "as a kind of
supportive neighbor."
Moving slowly to the speaker's stand, Bishop, a former
Morehead city councilman,
noted that there are others
who deserve recognition, "but
few others who would appreciate this more than I do."
·
The keynote speaker, U.S.
Rep. Ron Lewis, recalled with
obvious fondness his days at
MSU, when it was a college
with just four buildings.
It still has one of the most
beautiful campuses in the
world, he said, "and this
school still provides that same
sense of community and close
working relationship between
students and teachers."
Lewis is the first MSU alum-

nus to serve in Congress and
the first Republican in more
than a century to hold the 2nd
District seat, the domain for 4i
years of the late Rep. William
Natcher.
'
Lewis, who holds a master's
degree in higher education
from MSU, shared his philosophy about success with students and also made a pitch
for the balanced budget
amendment, which the House
will take up in a few weeks.
Also singled out for a uni,
versity- service award was the
late K. Martin Huffman. Huffman, who died in 1993, was a
staff member, teacher, yearbook adviser and adviser to
MSU's chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. He received the fraternity's highest national
honor in 1991.
Founders Day afternoon
events included the dedication
of the W. Paul and Lucille C.
Little Bell Tower, located iii.
front of the library. Mrs. Little, a Lexington philanthropist
and Rowan County native,
paid for most of the construction costs of the 40-foot tower.
The tower honors her late husband and is inscribed with
four values she believes are
the_.essentials of life - justice,
love, service and wisdom. It
also contains an electronic carillon.
The day's celebrations were
capped by the induction of
three people into MSU's Alumni Hall of Fame. They are:
former President Adron
Doran, who served from 1954
to 1977; U.S. Army Col. Mark
W. Dille, currently chief of
staff, 3rd Corps Support Command, Weisbaden, Germany;
and Linda Steiner of Glendale,
Calif., president and executive
producer of 1.85 Film Productions and former vice president of ABC Children's Entertainment.
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Students now learn, earn degrees online
Plans under way
fpr nation's 1st
~irtual university
.,

By RENE SANCHEZ
The Washington Post

•

':A new era is emerging in higher
education - one without college campi)ses.
·Across academia, some students
are conducting their college careers
alp,ost entirely by personal computer,
interacting with professors and classnil,tes online and rarely entering a
cl!issroom: Many universities are eagerly pursuing the idea of virtual degi)i,e programs even as they wony
about how it eventually could transform college life.
~"We're starting to see a revolution," said Nick Allen, the dean of
M'aryland's University College.
"Jhese are real classes and real degr<!es, only a modem away."
~At the University of Maryland,
ll)Ore than 70 students in the graduate
school of management and technology embarked this year on earning
master's degrees through the Intern.et. Similar. graduate programs are
scheduled to begin there soon.
;This year, Duke University's first
class of students with virtual master's
degrees will graduate from its busirulss school. Other large, mainstream
ill'Stitutions - Ohio University, the
University of Florida, Purdue University - also have their first online
l1BAs.
·.iN THE WEST, meanwhile, the
gevernors of 13 states are developing
what may be th_e most ambitious online academic venture yet: a fully accredited virtual university that they
Intend to open, albeit in cyberspace,
by early next year.
{We're only at the very beginning

of this," said Wayne Peay, a faculty
The initial experiments in online 1he University of Virginia. "It is an:
member at the University of Utah courses are provmg to be so popular entirely different mind-set for colwho is helping plan the online cam- that many educators already foresee a leges to consider, and it presents an
pus that will bear the name Western day when virtual classrooms become awful lot of questions about the style
an integral part of college life, com- in which you want your students to
Governors University.
petlng with traditional campuses for learn."
LONG-DISTANCE learning has students;
been a small part of higher education
Hardly anyone is predicting the deLIFE AS A VIRTUAL student
for decades. But the days of profes- mise of. those campuses. But with also has its own distinct glitches and
sors and students laboriously mailing more adults returning 10 college, and shortcomings. Some colleges say lesassignments back and forth are fad- with more students jug~ling jobs and sons have been disrupted by computing. So, too, are •the audio or video cours'es,- educators anticipate online er problems. In some cases the prolecture tapes that have become sta- degree programs to become a wide- grams are more costly because they
spread option.
require a computer and online access.
ple of correspon·
To
some
acaTime
differences can delay faculty redence
courses. - - - - - - - - - - - - demics, the ptos- sponses to student questions.
Now, more campect of virtual
And some students say that when
puses are openuniversities is at they travel, hotels lack the services
ing classes on the
they need to tap into their classes.
Internet, or exonce thrilling and
There are other concerns. Cheating
perimenting with
troublesome.
is an issue in any collegiate setting,
two-way
video
Some professors especially when students are judged
technology, to alwony that as uni-• largely by research papers, take-home
low faculty and
versities turn exams or the work they do in group
students who are
more attention to academic projects. But some educamany miles apart
distance learning tors wony that the potential for fraud
to interact withNick Allen, dean by computer, • is even greater when faculty and stuout delay.
of
Maryland's
University
College they stand to lose dents interact largely hf computer.
The virtual
as much as they
"We do wony about 11," said Richclasses' styles
gain.
ard Staelin, who directs Duke Univervary. In some,
College, some sity's online initiative. "But I think it's
professors post assignments and lec- faculty members contend, should not less of an issue when you're dellling
tures on computer bulletin boards merely be· a collection of courses to with mature students. We strongly beand require students to check in regu- . be completed as efficiently as possi- lieve in an honor code at Duke, and
larly with questions or their complet- hie, but an opportunity for students to . the more you have campus sessions
ed assignments.
develop socially and to soak in the along with the distance learning, it
Other courses emphasize cinline rich, diverse intellectual atmosphere becomes less of an issue. But there
will always be some opportunity· for
computer chat rooms that allow a of a campus.
fraud."
teacher and a class, or a group·of stuSOME UNIVERSITIES allow
The educators advocating virtual
dents teaming up on an academic
students
.to
complete
only
a
portion
of
learning
also say that, for all the
project, to work together simultatheir
course
requirements
through
shortcomings,
online learning holds a
neously. S9me programs obligate stu- computers. At Duke, students in the number of advantages:
The idea could
dents to convene on campus a few virtual business-degree program meet broaden access to college and tap stutimes a semester, or at least at the every four months. Faculty say those dent markets overseas. Opening more
start of a course.
sessions help build trust and familiar- classes in cyberspace is also cheaper
So far, the new programs are most- ity between students ·who· work to- than building new campuses to hanly for graduate students and tend to gether online on academic projects.
die the influx of students as college
attract far-flung professionals who
Other campuses, hQwever, are re-. enrollment rises through the next
want advanced degrees but lack time luctant to offer .any virtual classes. · ilecade, as projected.
to attend traditional classes, or who
"We are not convinced we're ready
"This is a paradigm shift in educacannot uproot their lives to study full to move that way," said John Payne, lion," said Staelin. "We can do things
time on· campus.
director of educational technology at we've never done before."

a

"We're starting to see
a revolution. These
are real classes and
real degrees, only a
modem away."
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DITORIAL SAMPLER
Rewards for teachers
he jury is still, out on the effectiveness of ,rewarding
teachers monetarily for student achievement, and Kentucky
legislators are wise. to take a
wait-arid-see approach.
So far, the results are mixed.
·Kentucky is among only a few
states with comprehensive systems of financial incentives to encourage good teaching, and the
Kentucky results have been more
extensively studied than in other
states.
The Southern Regional Education Board took note of a study
by-the University of Kentucky Institute on Education that found
teachers sharply divided on the
incentives. Those teachers who
had received the awards thought
the classroom environment was a
primary motivator of student
learning. Teachers at schools that
did not receive awards blamed
outside factors for student failure.

T

Overall, few teachers thought
the selection process was fair.
Whether teacher incentives
survive or not, parents and legislators are demanding accountability from schools, and there is
bound to be some fumbling along
the way to achieving it.
Despite its detractors, the
Kentucky Education Reform Act
is showing results in improved
student performance. Taken together with a more demanding
attitude on the part of the Kentucky Board of Education, there
is reason for optimism that the
traditional lethargic attitude toward education on th!! part of
some Kentuckians can be reversed.
Educational reform in Kentucky might not yet be all that it
should be, but it sure beats what
we had before.
-The Daily News
(Bowling Green)

Degrees of. repetition
yone interested in the state
higher education in Kencky should find these tidbits from the governor's exhaustive assessment of post-secondary
education interesting.
·At Kentucky's eight public
universities, 537 baccalaureate de- •
gree programs were offered between 1992 and 1996. Twenty-five
percent of them produced fewer
than 10 degrees per year. Those
same eight .schools offered 84 associate's degree programs, 60 percent of which produced fewer '
than 10 degrees that same_year.
:· These numbers suggest there
are many programs offered for
which the state receives little return. Exactly what that costs the
state financially is not known, as
some programs exist as offshoots
of- other degrees or serve unique
populations. But the scale of the
problem does indicate a clear surplus of degree programs.
Three state universities offer

associate's degrees in drafting,
yet together produced only 12 degrees last year.
·
Seven public universities offer
bachelor's degrees in elementary
education. Does that make sense
when three might do as well? It's
a good question, but one that has
rarely been asked.
. The proliferation of programs
is a result of many factors, but
one, undoubtedly, is the feudal
nature of higher education.
Each regional university has
been given a primary service area
for which it is expected to provide
a full plate of options. In addition,
each is funded through a formula
that rewards increasing the number of credit hours' offered.
This is good if you want to
ensure broader access, but it can
come at the price of excellence
and leads to wasteful duplication
of programs.
-The Messenger-Inquirer
(Owensboro)
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~atton allies to tout his college plan
STAFF, WIRE REPORTS

FRANKFORT
Several
groups that support Gov. Paul Patton plan to wage an even more aggressive public-relations campaign
in the debate over the future of
higher -education in Kentucky.
Several important business
leaders, including a political opponent. lined up yesterday behind
Patton's plan to overhaul the state's
post-secondary educational system.
The group, which has adopted
the name JobQuest, plans a publicrelations and ·advertising campaignto promote Patton's package. Two
dozen business leaders gathered on
the front portico of the Governor's
Mansion for the announcement
The group is a coalition of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
the Kentucky Adyocates for Higher
Education and the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence.
The three groups had officially endorsed Patton's plan last week.
Bill Stone, chairman of the Jefferson County Republican Party
and president of Louisville Plate
Glass, made perhaps-ihe inost ringing endorsement of all, comparing .
Patton's leadership on the issue to
that of President Ronald Reagan.
"You're doing something that is
special," Stone said. "It's beyond
partisanship. It is beyond political
advantage."
Stone pledged he would dedicate his "heart, 'mind· and body" to
the cause.
Earl Fischer, president of Western Kentucky Gas in Owensboro,
said the public-relations campaign
will "allow the people of Kentucky
to hear the facts" about the current
higher education system and the
plan for change.
The comment apparently was
directed at the Universitv of Kentucky, which Patton has accused of
spreading misinformation in an effort to retain control .of its community college system. One piece of
. Patton's plan would remove the
community colleges from UK and
place them in a new, closer arrangement with the state's vocational
schools, Kentucky TECH.
Fischer said the effort would include speeches at civic clubs,
requesting editorial pieces in newspapers and perhaps a commercial
advertising campaign.
But Fischer conceded that he
didn't know whether his group
could match UK's lobbying blitz of
television and radio commercials,
as well as mass mmiings.

"They apparentlv have spent
sizable sums oi money," Fischer
said. "I don't think we can come up
to that level of campaigning."
Andy Downs. the chamber's
vice president for external affai'rs'.
saia the group would hire Doe Pi.'n!·
derson, a Louisville public-rel#-'"
tions firm, for the effort. Final· d~"
tails of the contract, including its·
cost, haven't been determined. he
said.

Patton said the endorsement&..
by the business leaders are signifi-'·.
cant because the leaders are in a'po-;'.
sition to judge the current systent
and the proposal in an objectiv..~:
manner.
·
The ultimate battle over the"
proposal will take place in the Gen:"
era! Assembly, which Patton plaiis
to call into special session May 5."
0
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Meshing education
Merger of colleges would mirror the workplace today
echnical schools are places
these schools and found students
where kids learn how to grind engaged in an academically rigormetal, work a lathe and turn
ous curriculum that was also techold bowling pins into table lamps.
nically sound.
Community colleges are where
All the students learned secorid
students without the ways and
·.and third languages. They all
means to attend a four-year college learned history, geography and
get their first two years toward a
mathematics. They all also learned
baccalaureate degree.
the specifics of a trade: tool and die
All wrong. Maybe 30 years ago
making, department store design,
this was an accurate description of work in a chemical plant.
these two types of schools - one a
They didn't learn just to use
preparation for a Dickensian life in
particular machines. Technology
a fire-spewing factory, the other a
changes too fast for that kind of
place for young Horatio Algers to
specialized training to be much use.
get a start. Today, these are myths. These students learned how to
But they are myths that-hang
learn.
on. And because they do, KentuckThe Louisville Courier-Journal ·
ians have a tough time imagining
newspaper, in its Bluegrass State
what community colleges and voca- Poll, asked Kentuckians what they
tional schools must become.
thought of Patton's plan to separate
Yes, must become. The new
the state's community colleges from
economy will reward skills and the the University of Kentucky. Most
ability to learn. Community colleges people didn't know abm1t the proand technical schools must teach
posal. Two-thirds of those who did
both.
thought it was a bad idea.
We recall a recent visit to a
It was a predictable answer to
manufacturing plant in Franklin,
what turns out to be the wrong
Ky. The employer wanted its young question. The right query to put to
workers to learn both metal-workthe state's voters comes in two ·
ing and physics; statistics a~d prop- parts: ·
er grammar.
.
Do you believe now that KenThe demarcations between a
tlickians who don't attend college
traditional college education and
q.re fully prepared for the.workvocational school have grown faint. place?
A valuable worker in this time
And, do you believe Kentucky .
knows accounting and Spanish,
should create a system of education
computer-aided design and how to
for those who will not receive a
write a declarative sentence.
four-year university degree that will
Modem employers need workers make them the best-educated, bestwho know how to learn. They want .trained workers and citizens in the
men and women who can read,
world? ·
write and figure. They need workWe suspect the apswers would
ers who can think for themselves,
be a reluctant no - and a resoundwho can solve problems.
ing yes. No, the system we hiive
A model for what a combined
now is not up to national standards
community college and technical ·
and; yes,. tp:e governor's proposal
school could look like can be ~ovnc;I __ IX1ii!ts:t_h~_§!::!!-M! in fu~_rjght.direc-
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2-year colleges don't hamper:
UK research, Wethington says
ASSOCIATED PRESS
while not addressing the research
He also mentioned Patton's apUniversity of Kentucky Presi- needs of the Lexington campus and pearance at the UK board . ot
dent Charles Wethington Jr. said medical center in the debate.
trustees last week in which the imv~
yesterday that the university's re"The focus on making this an ernor said UK had distorted hisi
search goals won't suffer by keep- even better research university is higher-education reform plan a.iicl;
ing the community colleges within an issue that Governor Patton and that he had ''lost confidence" •:11?,
the system.
·
_-___
I agree," said Wetnington, noting Wethington.
"The assumption that the com- that the school attracted $114 mil"His public personal attack-en,
munity-college education hurts the lion in research grants last year. the board of trustees and the pi-'esi!
research efforts of this institution "As a result of that, there's not a dent is unprecedented in the histirrydo not and will not stand up to great deal of controversy about _it. of the University of Kentuc~,'~
thoughtful scrutiny," Wethington ... We've been regularly present- · Wethington said. "This effort to potold the UK Senate.
ing our case for a research univer- litically interfere in the Univer~i!Jn
Wethington has been at odds sity."
of Kentucky by attempting to:.in-.l
with Gov. Paul Patton on the future
He said the proposal to remove timidate the members of the board
of community colleges. Patton the · community colleges would of trustees and the president cannoo,1
wants to take 13 of the two-year "have a negative impact on this uni- be condoned."
·
"""
schools from UK and place them in versity. As a result of that, that's
He said he did seek to be ina closer arrangement with the one I felt had .to be addressed very . valved in the controversy.
,,,.
state's vocational schools.
quickly and very straightforward."
"I can only hope that Govembr•:•
"We've been doing all we can to
Wethington pointed out_ that Patton understands that what I'am•·>
bring in federal contracts and UK's community colleges have been doing (is) only what I sincerely"lie~ ·
grants to this university," he said to compared with North Carolina's, lieve to be best for this institution''"
the UK Senate. "We've been provid- which spends $4,652 per full-time and for the people of Kentucky/•~
ing funds that will help this faculty equivalent student to Kentucky's . Wethington said. "I am sure that·,-·
develop their proposals to get pre- $2,319.
'
Governor Patton believes he is:cla:"..,
pared to achieve a level for this in"We may not be doing as well ing the same for our state. Bufwe'.';
stitution."
as North Carolina," Wethington have come to different conclusions'·
About the only dissenting ques-- said. "But it's not hard to find an on an important public-policy issue.'':
tion posed to W ethingtou was explanation that_ has nothing to do I believe that it is crucially imporc_.,.
about his "one-side response" for with the governance of the institu- tant that this issue be resolved.ll!l.:,
keeping the community colleges tions."
its merits."
·,-... _
------ -
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President says
he's fought
to improve UK
Wethington says
he shares Patton's
research goal
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Despite his
highly visible fight with Gov. Paul
Patton over control of the state's
community colleges, University of
Kentucky President Charles Wethington told faculty members yesterday
he has fought equally hard for another Patton goal - making UK one
of the nation's top public research
universities.
Wethington told the University
Senate he thought his behind-thescenes efforts, as well as those of
some faculty leaders, influenced Patton's thinking on the research issue.
0

As a result of that, we are in

agreement about the need for a
strong research university and that
this institution ought to be one," he
said.
Many Lexington campus professors have questioned Wethington's
stance against Patton's proposal to
separate UK's two-year colleges and
to join them with the state's technical
schools under a new board. The pro-

~,,. ..... ,._. ,..,._.,,.... ..1......
~

1.•----'-

ttr...

battle with Patton might cost UK in
the long run if Patton diverts futu_re
funding to the Umvers1ty of Lou1sville.
Patton last week accused Wethington of distorting the issue and said he
had lost confidence in the UK president. He also said Wethington had
exaggerated the cost of making UK a
top-20 research university.
Later in the week, Patton endorsed
a plan by U of L President John Shumaker to lift U of L to national
prominence in several fields and said
he thought the state could pay its
share of the cost.
Patton's endorsement struck a responsive chord with one UK professor yesterday. "If we would let the
community colleges go, we would be
getting the p~omises (U of L) is ge\•
ting now," said Joan Callahan, a phi•
losophy professor.
Wethington said he understood
those concerns.
"I'll simply tell you I will defend
our need to have a top research university in this state and push as
strong for it as any one of you. And I
will promise you I will support your
efforts in whatever way I can, financially and otherwise, to make this
happen," be said.
But be also said retention of the
community colleges is important to
UK and to its statewide mission of
delivering educational
services.

Those schools, and the political support they give UK, have helped UK
through periods of financial difficulty, he said.
Wethington was asked no hostile
questions, and at least one professor
said he agreed with Wethington's
stance on the community colleges.
Wethington, who headed the UK
community colleges before becoming
president in 1990, said Patton had
made no case for removing the
schools from UK. He said that the
schools have been successful under
UK and that the opposition to Patton's proposal "is spontaneous, is
real, and is not likely to disappear."
Lumping the community colleges in
a Frankfort bureaucracy with the
technical schools would not improve
them, he said. "To put it bluntly,
these colleges are headed downward
to a lower level, with virtually no
hope of ever achieving a higher level
of academic quality than they have
now," Wethington said.
Patton has contended that education and training programs for highly
skilled workers would be more efficient under his. proposal.
But the "assumption that community college education hurts the research efforts (of UK)," Wethington
said, "does not and will not stand up
to thoughtful scrutiny,"
Wethington also called Patton's remarks to UK's trustees last week an
effort at political intimidation that
should not be condoned. In saying he
had lost confidence in Wethington,
Patton also said he would make sure
that future UK trustees he appoints
"share my philosophy."
Wethington called those comments
"political interference" that undermines UK. He said Patton's comments
will make it difficult to recruit a new
president of an upgraded Council on
Higher Education called for in Patton's plan.
Patton could not be reached for
comment later yesterday.
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Business.leaders back
higher education plan
spreading misinformation
FRANKFORT (AP) Several important business · in an effort to retain conleaders, including a politi- trol of its community col•
cal opponent of Gov. Paul lege system. One piece of
Patton, lined up today be- Patton's plan would remove
hind Patton's plan to over- the community colleges
from UK and place them in
haul higher education.
The group, which has a new, closer arrangement
adopted the name with the state's vocational,
JobQuest, plans a public re- schools, Kentucky TECH.
The ultimate battle over
lations and advertising
campaign to promote Pat- the proposal will take place
ton's package. About two in the General Assembly,
dozen business leaders which Patton plans to call
were gathered on the front into special session on May
portico of the Governor's 5. Bill Stone, the president
Mansion for the annoID1ce- · of Louisville Plate Glass
ment
.
and chairman of the J ef•
Earl Fischer, the presi- ferson County Republican
dent of Western Kentucky Party, made a ringing enGas in Owensboro, said the dorsement of the plan
campaign will "allow the today.
people of Kentucky to hear
"You're doing something
the facts" about the current that is special," Stone said.
higher education system "It's beyond partisanship.
and the plan for change.
It is beyond political advanThe comment apparently tage."
was directed at the UniverStone pledged he would
sity of· Kentucky, which dedicate his "heart, mind
Patton has accused of and body" to the cause.
lExiNGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY."■ TUESOAY, APRIL 8, 1997

Iii: BOWLING GREEN
',VKU approves, ad to recruit new ·president:
~tern Kentucky ~niversity's Board of Regents
approved an advertisement yesterday tbat will be used
to'.recruit a new p,esident to succeed Thomas
Meredith. He leaves next month to beccme chancellor
of:the University of Alabama system. The material the
b®'d authoriied will be included in advertising to run
in'jlational publications in coming weeks. During a
vi~eo-conference yesterday, regents made minor ievisi(llls to the wording of earlier drafts. The panel also
discussed the need to recruit candidates who have
charisma, fund-raising experience, and a "decisionmaking style which engenders trust."
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WK.U regents OK ad for presidential search
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's board of
regents approved a print advertisement yesterday that will be used to
recruit a new president to succeed Thomas Meredith.
Meredith, president since 1988, starts as chancellor of the University of Alabama system June I.
The advertisement will run in national publications in coming
weeks.
The regents also discussed the need to recruit candidates who have
charisma, fund-raising experience and a "decision-making style
which engenders trust"
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UK garage to open; staff get most spaces
LEXINGTON, Ky. -A $10.2 million parking garage is scheduled to
open near the heart of the University of Kentucky campus today, with
the majority of spaces going to employees,
About 600 spaces in Parking Structure No. 5 will go to school
employees, 300 will go to students chosen through a lottery system
and 100 are reserved for visitors.
The additional spaces bring the total number to about 16,700, said
John Scharfenberger, UK's assistant director of public relations.
The old American Tobacco Warehouse and a water tower used to
stand where the garage was built.
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BLUEGRASS STATE POLL

_Patton's popularity
remains very high,
except in Appalachia
,

Cut in benefits
for black lung
turned-miners
By AL CROSS
C-J Political Writer

'

After 15 months in
office, Gov. Patton
. remains popular .
■ Q. How much do you approve
or disapprove of the way Paul
. Patton is handllng,his job as
_govemorof:Kentucky~· .

,::•ci>';,ic<lirt~g~•~;~,p~in'ti) t·:

. -F~briiaiv'!i&:a·. ':;: ·;, ·-,

,

Gov. Paul Patton remains very
popular with Kentuckians overall, ··. (a~ertwo,'!'on)hsln;pffite) 6:2~/4,
-- ••·-"'
,_. ,, .
' "
despite a loss of support in his naErnest Nelson of Louisville, a food
tive Appalachia, according to The
salesman, said he is "kind of opCourier-Journal's latest Bluegrass
posed" to the community college
State Poll.
plan but largely approves of Patton's
Two-thirds of Kentucky adults apperlormance because of his concern
prove of the job he is doing as govfor higher education and help for
ernor. That's about the same share
business.
.
as early last fall, the last time the
Some people were confused about
poll tested his perlormance.
what Patton is trying to do. Some
However, the number disapprovsaid he is trying to close the commuing of Patton's perlormance increased slightly statewide - mainly
nity colleges.
Kay Bunton of Prospect, a homebecause of a marked increase in
"It sounds like he will eliminate
maker
and
former
teacher
who.voted
disapproval ·in south-central and
them," said Betty Young of Frankfor Republican Larry Forgy over Pat- fort, a retired state employee. Told
Eastern Kentucky, the state's Appaton in November 1995, said Patton that Patton wants to keep the collachian areas. His disapproval statehas been "a very pleasant surprise" leges but put them under a new
wide went from 18 percent last fall
because of "the black-lung legislato 23 percent in the latest poll.
board that will also run technical
tion."
In £asiern Kentucky, Patton's apschools, she said, "That probably
The
poll
suggested
that
Patton
proval rating appeared to be lower
gained a bit among Republicans and would work."
than in any other region, though it
Patton's strong overall popularity
people who, regardless of regiswas still nearly 2-to-l in his .favor.
could help him in the debate over his
tration,
say
they
feel
closer
to
the
Disapproval of him in the region
higher-education
GOP than to the
more·than doubled since ·the Octoplan. Though he
Democratic Party.
ber 1Q96 P.Oll.
has waded into
He lost ground
One likely reason may be the
controversies,
among
Demoworkers' compensation bill that Pathe is at least as
crats,.to the point
ton pushed through the legislature
popular as his
that there is no
in December, according to-people.
two
most recent
statistical
differwho were polled and agreed to folpredecessors
ence between the
low-up interviews with a reporter.
parties in his job
were at this point
Among other things, the bill rerating.
in their four-year
duced many black-lung benefits for
The poll of 802
gubernatorial
coal miners. The program is an imKentucky adults
terms.
portant one for the region, but it has
· was conducted
That has spebeen a burden on the rest of the staMarch 24-31, durcial implications
teand on the coal industry in which
ing the time Patfor Patton, who,
Patton came to prominence.
ton w~s unveiling
unlike any other
·"He killed the miners," said Lewis
his plan to reform
governor since
Abner of Manchester, 57, a laid-off
the state's high1800, has the
miner. Abner just received a blacker-education syslung settlement under the old law
right to run for a
tem and getting
and probably wouldn't have obsecond consecuinto controversy
tained anything under the new one,
tive term.
over his wish to
according to the state Department
Taking into account both Patton's
separate community colleges from the
for Workers' Claims.
University of Kentucky.
favorable and unfavorable ratings, he
"I wouldn't vote for him for noth, The poll found that most people does slightly better than fellow
ing, and I was strong for him when
who were aware of the community Democrats BreretonJ ones and Wallace
he run," Abner said. "What on earth
college idea opposed it, but nearly Wilkinson at about the same point in
is wrong with him?"
.
six in 10 of those who were aware of their terms. Jones remained popular
The issue may have had a broader
the proposal still gave Patton a favor- throughout his term, but Wilkinson
effect. The latest poll showed that
able rating. That indicates the issue became unpopular midway through his
the lower people's household inhas had limited impact on the pub- term, with his approval rating sinking
come, the more likely they were to
lic's opinion of Patton. In follow-up to 45 percent and his disapproval ratdisapprove of Patton; in previous
interviews, some said they were not ing reaching 46 percent. He regained
polls, there was no significant differsure about the idea but admired Pat- somewhat, but his approval rating
ence among income groups.
ton's approach.
Patton said in response to the
never got back above 57 percent
"I think he's done his homework
poll, "Workers' compensation reThe poll has a margin of error of
on this higher-education deal," said
form was an issue that some people
3.5
percentage points. This means
Phil Tatum of Lebanon, a career emfelt threatened a way of life, and we
believe in time - as costs go down
ployee of the state Agriculture De- that, in theory, in 19 of 20 cases the
to businesses while the truly injured
partment, who said he didn't vote for poll results would differ by no more
continue to receive the same or betP~tton but strongly approves of his than 3.5 points from the results that
would have been obtained by quester benefits - more people will reach
perlormance.
"What I like about him is, when he tioning all Kentucky adults who.have
a full understanding of the reason
'.akes a stand, he takes it and he telephones. The Bluegrass State Poll
our system required change.'~
.
Despite strong feelings in the
doesn't back off," Tatum said. asked the following:
mountains, the workers' compensaHow much do you approve or disapprove of the
"Whether he's right or wrong on the
Paul Patton Is handling his iob as governor of
tion bill won Patton friends in areas
deal, I can't pass judgment on that, way
Kentucky - do vou strongly approve, somewhat·
opprove,.somewha1
or strongly disop.
with no underground coal mining,
but I think he 'knows he's going prove- of the- way he-disapprove
is handling his lob as gover•
such as the Louisville area and the
against the tide of public feeling."
nor?
·
·
2nd C_o_!!gress!onal District of west-".

,

Most people
aware of the
community
college idea
opposed it, but
nearly six iri 1O
of those still
gave Patton a
favorable rating.
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Poll: Majority opposes Patton pla11
Results reflect UK campaign, says - governor
-- -- 'state's public colleges, univerLOUISVILLE (AP) _ Gov.
Paul Patton draws support
frcim less than a quarter of
Kentuckians familiar with his
plan to remove the community
colleges from the University of
Kentucky, according to a poll
published Sunday.
Forty-eight percent of the
802 adults surveyed said they
had heard about P3:tton's plan
to put the commumty colleges
m1d~r a separate board, accordmg to the Bluegrass State
Pall in The Courier-Journal.
The poll showed that 62 per,
cent of Kentuckians who have
heard ab?ut the plan are opposed to 1t. Only 21. percent of
the people who knew about the
plan were in favor.of it.
The plan has triggered a dispute between the governor and
UK President Charles Wethington. '.I'he plan's prospects
for legislative approval are in
doubt because ~ has used letters, TV and radio ads to p_ersuade alumni to lobby lawmakers to defeat it.
Wethington said Friday that
"the poll results show what
I've been saying about the
community colleges for a long
tinle - that the people of this
state want them to be a part of
the University of Kentucky."
Patton issued a one-sentence
statement saying that the poll
"reflects the intensity of the
University of Kentucky's campaign of misinformation."
·· ···The level of opposition to
Patton's plan was virtually the
same regardless of race, gender, age, income or education
level. People who live in the
state's leading urban areas Jefferson, Fayette, Boone,
Campbell and Kenton counties
- were somewhat less likely
to oppose it than rural residents. Still, 52 percent of the
urban group were against the
plan.
The poll's margin of error is
3.5 percentage points for the
full sample and 4.9 points for
those who were a ware of the
governor's plan.
· Part of Patton's highereducation plan calls for removing 13 of the 14 community colleges from UK's management,
and placing them and the
state's post-secondary technical schools under a separate
board that would launch an effort to improve job training
and Kentuckians' low levels of
literacy.
At the same time, the governor would deliver an extra
$100 million a year to state
universities, with a goal of
making UK one of the nation's
top 20 research institutions.

Gary Cox, executive director
of. the Kentucky Coun.cil on
J!'.ig~e,r Educat10n, said the
fmdm~~ sugge_st that Patton
n:eds to con!m~e to aggress1vely take his idea,s to the
people and talk ~bout wh_at the
problems are. It s early 11:1 !he
process as :ar as exp!:1mmg
the governor s program.
par:t~~ :e~~u~~:u~~::~
and the public that the two
year community colleges and
the state's post-secondary technical schools should be placed
under a new board.
While Patton is advocating
changes, the poll found widespread satisfaction with the
current system:
►A majority - 65 percent said the quality .of education
that students receive at public
universities in Kentucky is
about the same as th_e quality
in most other states. Eight percent said the quality was better in Kentucky, 9 percent said
it was wo_rs:· and 18 percent
had no opm10n. Those results
are almost identical to a 1987
Bluegrass poll that asked the
same question.
►A majority in the latest
poll said they agreed that the

sities and technical schools
"are preparing students to successfully meet the challenge of
the 21st century."
~Half of those interviewed
said the $2,340 annual tuition
at UK and the University of
Louisville is about right. Thirty-nine percent said the tuition
is too high. In the 1987 poll,
01:11y 29 percent said it was too
high,
►The Kentuckians pol)ed
March 24-31 were asked which
of two statements came closer
to their view - Kentucky's
higher-education system needs
to be fundamentally overhauled, or the system should
be basically left alone. Only a
third said it should be overhauled.
What Kentuckians seem to
be saying in the poll, said
John Immerwahr, a senior research fellow at Public Agenda, a non-profit research and
education organization in New
York City, is that the price of
education is right, the system
is doing a good job "and now
you want to overhaul it and
you .want to change; what's
your problem?"
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'Dean dedicates
her career, life to
higher education
By SHERRY l<ENESON
FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Higher education has always been a concern of Willie McCullough's.
In fact, she has dedicated her
life's work to it.
McCullough has been the
dean of s~udent affairs at
Ashland Community College
since 1992; however, she has
worked at the college for
nearly 14 years.
She had several jobs at
ACC before becoming dean,
including teaching psychology and serving as a counselor, coordinator for cooperative education and coordinator of the re-entry center. ·

The center specializes in offering programs to help displaced homemakers and single parents. It is funded by
the Job Training Partnership·
Act and state vocational education. As a non-traditional
student herself, McCullough
said she could identify with
the people she was helping
and it made her job a pleasant one,
·
"I started school at the University of Kentucky after my
graduation from Paul G. Blazer High School _in 1966," Mc-

► Dean

:~.,.,q~)

· Cullough said. "I went for
three years then got married
and returned to Ashland."
McCullough got a 'divorce
and decided to return to
school. at 29, she went to Marshall University where she received her bachelor's degree in
social work and a master's degree in the arts.
.
As a teen-ager, McCullough
wanted to be a home economics teacher. When she graduated from high school, McCullough was awarded the
Betty- Crocker Homemaker
Award for bein11 an outstanding home economics student.
"I have always loved education and while working on my
'llaster's degree I decided I
wanted a job in the academic
arena," McCullough said. "l
then decided higher education
was the way to go and l entered ACC."
Being female was never an
issue when McuCullough was
growing up. She was raised in
a traditional, strict but loving
environment with her brother
who is 10 years her senior. McCullough said it was almost
like being an only child.
"My brother attended UK
and so my parents assumed I
would also go to college," McCullough said. "I was taught to
always work toward goals."
McCullough has used this
characteristic to her advantage .. When Carl Lively r~tired
in 1992 as dean of student affairs, McCullough applied for

the job.
"I love the administration
part of the job," McCullough
said. "The only bad part is the
loss of contact with the stu-·
dents. I do see students when
they have a need they cannot
meet through other means. I
just don't see them on a daily.
basis."

As the dean· of student affairs, she is . in charge of recruiting, admitting and registering students. She considers
herself an advocate for the students, making sure their needs
are met for financial aid, counseling, career development, job
placement, disabled services
and other concerns.
McCullough likes the challenge.
"Conferences at the state
and national levels usually
'keep me busy and out of
'town," McCullough said. "I
feel I am a representative of
'Ashland Community College
and must attend them to help
,better myself and the college."
One of the things McCullough loves most about her
job is being in charge of the
scholarships at ACC.
"I feel I can really make a
difference with these scholarships," she said. ""I work with
the money and try to do the
best with what we have. It is
so rewarding to meet a student
I have helped and it makes me
feel like I made a difference in
their life."
Her job is not the only thing
in McCullough's life. She. also
has a family and is involved in
community activities.
She has been married to

Fred McCullough for 12 years.
They have two children, both
of whom are in college. "My
children are the most important thing in my life, although
they are all grown up."
In addition to being a: member of South Ashland United
Methodist Church, she is involved with Rivers Cities Harvest, a group that raises food
for the needy, the Ashland
Area Education Projects Advisory Board and is secretary for
the Youth Leadership Program.
of Boyd and Greenup Counties.
Craig Wallace, past two-time
president of the youth program, has worked with McCullough, who was one of the
founders.
"The program picks 40 high
school students and takes
them through one day a month
for seven months," Wallace
said. "The students learn
about-different areas of the
community, like social services, business, health care
and culture. They learn about
themselves, their peer.s and
their community."
Wallace said McCullough,
who serves as board secretary,
has been a great help with the
program and even teaches one
of the days.
"She takes the kids through
the educational day of the program," Wallace said. "She is a
real asset and all-around a
good person."
McCullough says she would
love to see what improvements
she can make ,to the area of
student affairs. "I am very
happy at the level I'm at and
plan to stay here."
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BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Ideas haven't been in short supply during the quest for a compromise between· the University_ of
Kentucky and Gov. Paul Patton on
the community college fight ·
Wqrkable ideas, perhaps,· are
harder to come by.
Take the proposal for leaving
the UK name with the community
colleges, or using it on diplomas,
but going ahead and separating the
colleges from UK and putting them
under a new board.
UK President
Charles
T.
Wethington Jr. says UK couldn't
lend its name IQ something it didn't

run.
"The community colleges have
either got to be a part of the University of Kentucky or they are
not," he said. "Clearly, for the University of Kentucky to put its ~ame
on diplomas or buildings, it must
be able to ensure the content and
have some faculty say over the curriculum."
That idea and others ·are being
thrown about as people seek answers to the $64,000 question in
higher education these days: Can
the governor and the University of
Kentucky agree on what to do with
the state's community colleges?
Hope is widespread. The
prospects for a settlement are less
certain.
Patton says separating the community colleges from UK is essential if they are to better serve their
local communities and UK is to become a first-class research university. Wethington argues both goals
can be achieved without the separation.
Both have said they're willing
to listen and compromise. But so
far. the compromises publicly suggested have met with disagreement
from one party or the other.
Many with a. stake in the issue
worry that the disagreement could
end up derailing the broader question of higher education reform.
Others are concerned about the
long-term effects of a potentially
bloody political fight.
··The overall reforms recommended by the governor are too important and too long overdue to be
sacrificed on the altar of community college control," UK trustee Lois
Combs Weinberg wrote in a memorandum submitted to the UK board
last week.
Both men have pitched ideas
for compromise. Patton last week
suggested that UK could appoint
two people to his proposed independent community college and technical college board.
But Wethington says that doesn't resolve his concerns because the
community colleges would still be
separated from UK.
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Wethington said he agrees that
coordination between technical
schools and .. community colleges
has to be addressed, but he says ,
Patton could settle that problem ,
with far less drastic actions than
moving ccimmunity colleges.
The state co'-!ld set up a board
that would run the Kentucky Tech
schools, but would also have coordinating powers over the community colleges, he said. Or, the Council
on Higher Education could take responsibility for coordinating the
two systems' work, Wethington
said.
Wethington also suggested that
UK could run the Kentucky Tech
schools.
"I'm absolutely convinced that
the governor's interests can be met
in variety of ways and that we
ought to be looking for ways that
can 'address the concerns that he
has, and at the same time, not separate the community colleges from
the University of Kentucky/' he
said.
But Ed Ford. Patton's deputy
Cabinet secretary. questioned
whether UK's ideas would work.
"It's critical to the governor's
plan that Kentucky Tech and the
community colleges report to a
common authority, and that authority needs to have one mission,"
Ford said.
Weinberg, who missed the UK
board meeting because she is

studying at Harvard University on
a fellowship, said in an interview
that she thinks that Patton's plan
has good points and that structural
change, even separation, should be
considered.
·
But at the same time, she said
she also has concerns about some
of Patton's proposals and how they
would work.
.
"I think the structure needs to
be modified," said Weinberg, the
daughter of the late Gov. Bert
Combs. founder of the community
college system. "The question is
how you do it so that no community college loses any prestige or connection with the university.
"I think my dad would have
been open-minded at this stage of
the game." she said.
But Bob Sexton, executive director of the Prichard Committee
for Academic Excellence, said that
the strong positions taken by both
sides make .that difficult, though
not impossible.
"Giving something up in politics is always tough." he said.
"UK's position has been so strident
about 'stripping' the community
colleges that it's kind of hard to
back away from that rhetoric."
Former Gov. Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, the UK board chairman,
said board members are trying to
find common ground.
"Otherwise, the legislature will
resolve it one way or another,'' he
said.
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Bureau
:ejects Patton's·
community
college plan
BY JACK BRAMMER
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT The Kentucky Farm Bureau opposes Gov.
Paul Patton's plan to remove community colleges from the University
of Kentucky and put them under a
separate board, its president said
yesterday.
"Keeping
community colleges with UK is
a keen interest for
rural
Kentuckians,"
Bill
Sprague
said.
"Our members
feel strongly about this'."
The Farm Bureau. with its
380,000 members, is the first major
political force outside the higher education community to stand against
Patton's plan. UK President Charles
Wethington. the UK Alumni. Assori-::iri,m ~nn thP 11nivPr;:itv'1::. hn:ini

Wethington said he was "very
please.d with the support of the
Farm Bureau·· and· that he understands the importance of UK's relationship with rural Kentucky.
Patton. who touted his higher
education plan yesterday at
Maysville Community College. was
not available for comment.
Patton has proposed removing
13 of the 14 community colleges
from UK's management and placing them and the state's post-secondary technical schools under a
separate board that would try to
improve job training and literacy
levels. The governor wants a special legislative session to begin May
5 to consider his plan.
The plan has been endorsed by
the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, the Kentucky Advocates for
Higher Education. the Prichard
Committee for Academic Excellence
and the presidents of the state's
seven other public universities and
its private colleges.
The Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, with a membership of 1,800 firms, lined up yesterday behind Patton, saying his plan
"comes at a critical time for area
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yers'wlio: are facing increas.fficulli~finding skilled erii-
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~~p)an

~e,:o
; education'·gtEups
pt!ibiic:refa·tions ind advertising campaigns fo
,tout Pa\tOn's..package..UK has.be. gun. mass mailings and television
and radio commercials.
Farm Bureau's Sprague said his
agency's board will meet·later this
month to decide how to publicize its
. position on Pattois entire plan. _·
, Iii 'January,': the Farm Bureau
asked PattoiCto tackle health-care
reform' in a specia( legislative session. But Lt,p0v. Steve Henry has
said the administration prefers to
address issues . surrounding the
health ·care·.chailges iif 1994 and
1996 duringcthe 1998 regular session. · ..~~'"--'":· ·· \
.
Patt~n's higher education plan
will come under scrutiny next week
at a two-day meeting of the Task
Force on Postsecondary Education,
made up of legislators and executive branch officials - including
the governor.
The top two leaders of Kentucky's General Assembly consider
the meeting so important that they
have authorized payment to state
lawmakers to attend it. That will
cost .. ~!!ntucky taxpayers about
$40,000 a· day.
"I think as we get this close to
the special session, the more information the members can have, the
better informed they will be and the
better they can cast their votes,''
Senate President Larry Saunders,
D-Louisville, said.

.

'

Nov.Tis time·Ior WMKY. listeners
to come to the aid of their station
Regular listeners of public_ _tional Public Radio proradio usually consider the grams.
semi-annual fund-raising'
Because it serves a large
campaigns of the stations as rural area, WMKY has· alnecessary nuisances - tem- ways had a small listening
porary breaks from regular audience, but for the people
programming in order to of communities like Owingsraise money to help keep ville, French Lick, Sandy
quality programs on the air.
Hook and West Liberty,
But for WMKY-FM the WMKY offers a refreshing alspring fund-raising effort ternative to the plethora of
now under way may be much country or. pop music with
more than just a necessary little or no news that is
nuisance - it could be a heard on most commercial
matter of life and death for stations.
the station based at More- ·
For many residents of
head State University.
Rowan and surrounding
WMKY is one of 25 public counties, WMKY is the. one
radio stations nationwide place they can tune in to
whose funding from the Cor- hear such quality national
poration for Public Broad- news programs as Morning
casting could be reduced or Edition and All Things Coneven completely eliminated sidered and good local news
unless the station can dem- broadcasts. The varied music
onstrate more listener sup- and entertainment programs
port. The station hopes to in- · offered by NPR have small,
crease its number of regular but loyal audiences.
supporters by 50 perce11t How many people listen to
from 400 to 600 - during this WMKY? Frankly, we aren't
week's campaign.
sure, but we bet it is a lot
While WMKY, which re- more than the 400 or so who
ceives $355,000 a year from take time to pledge a few dolMorehead State, likely would lars to keep quality programs
remain on the air, any sig- on the air. Now is the time
nificant decline in the nearly for listeners who have never
$95,000 the station receives given to come to the aid of
annually from the Corpora- their station. The area
tion for Public Broadcasting WMKY serves makes it even
would mean it could no long- more important to keep the
er afford to pay for many Na- quality coming.

House Speaker Jody Richards,
D-Bowling Green, agreed. "This
meeting will be a good time for
state legislators to get a great deal
of information and hear both sides
of the debate."
The April 14 meeting of the
task force will begin at 1 p.m. in
room 149 of the Capitol Annex.
The April 15 meeting will run from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 131 of the
Annex. An overflow crowd may
watch the proceedings on television
in room 113 of the Annex.

'
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-Community colleges will participate
_in t9day's 1V forum on their future
·Associated Press
ASHIAND, Ky. - Kentucky's 14
community colleges will take part in a
televised forum today on the future of
the two-year .colleges.
However, reports that Vice President Al Gore would deliver an opening statement on video tape were incorrect, Gore spokesman Roger Salazar said yesterday.
A three-person panel in Lexington
is expected to discuss how the colleges should address various issues to
meet cummt and future needs.
The program will be shown at community colleges across the state, some
of which are staging follow-up forums.
At Ashland Community College, the
second program will feature six northeastern Kentucky state legislators.
Gov. Paul Patton's controversial
ri.l .. .,. ♦n ~ ..... ,...., • .,, t~ ..

~..,.n,..,.,.;t..,

.-nL

leges from the University of Kentucky
center stage at the
second program.
Panelists for the Lexington teleconference, which will involve all 14
community colleges, are Dr. Ben
Carr, chancellor of the University of
Kentucky Community College Systern; F.l. Smyre m, president of the
Center for Commuruties of the Future; and Kentucky Court of Appeals
Judge Sara Walter Combs.
Ashland Community College President Roger Noe, in urging the public
to participate, lauded Patton for try· ing to improve education.
But Noe said again that he thinks
"the governor is proposing a radical
overhaul to effect changes which our
current system could handle with far
less expense and effort."
"The governor seems determined
is expected to take

tn
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without defining what 'problem' will
be solved, without guaranteeing the
same level of services to our students
and communities and without specifying how the additional higher-education money he is offering will be
raised."

.

Noe, a former legislator, said he
would ask lawmakers to reject any
plan for a quick fix of the community
college system that has served the
state for 34(ears, and he encouraged
residents o the area to voice their
opinions to senators and representatives.
The legislators will be going to
Frankfort to act on Patton's pl1c111 in a
special session that begins May 5.
The conference is sponsored by the
Community College System and presented by Kentucky Educational Television in celebration of Community
r'nllarto MnnH,

LEXINGTON {AP) - Uni•
versity of Kentucky President
Charles Wethington -Jr. said
the university's research goals
won't suffer- by•-keeping the
·community
colleges
,: within the
system.
"The ·ass·u mp ti on
that the
community•
college ed·
ucation
hurts the re·
Wethington
s e arch e f.
forts of this
institution do not and will not
stand up to thoughtful scru·
tiny," Wethington told the UK
Senate on Monday.
Wethington has been at odds
with Gov. Paul Patton on the
future of 14 community col·
Jeges. Patton wants to take 13
of the two-year schools from
UK and place them in a closer
arrangement with the state's
vocational schools.
"We've been doing all we
can to bring in federal con•
tracts and grants to this uni•
versity," he said at the UK
Senate. "We've been providing
funds that will help this fac•
ulty develop their proposals to
get prepared to achieve a level
for this institution."
About the only dissenting
question posed to Wethington
was about his "one-side re•
sponse" for keeping the com•
munity colleges while not ad•
dressing the research needs of
the Lexington campus . and
medical center in the debate.
"The focus ·on making this
an even better research uni•
versity is an issue that Gover•
nor Patton and I agree," said
Wethington, noting that the
school attracted $114 million in
research grants last year. "As
a result of that, there's not a
great deal of controversy about
it. ... We've been regularly pre·
senting our case for a research
university.''

He said the proposal to re·
move the community colleges
would "have a negative impact
on this university. As a result
of that, that's one I felt had to
be addressed very quickly and
very straightforward."
Wethington pointed out that
UK's community colleges have
been compared to North Caro•
lina's, which spends $4,652 per
full-time equivalent student to
Kentucky's $2,319.
"We may not be doing as
well as North Carolina," Weth•
ington said. "But it's not hard
to find an explanation that has
nothing to do with the gover-

nance of the institutions."
He also mentioned Patton's
appearance at the UK board of
trustees last week in which
the governor said UK had dis•
tarted his higher-education re·
form plan and that he had
"lost confidence" in Wething•
ton.
"His public personal attack
on the board of trustees and
the president is unprecedented
in the history of the Uni·,
versity of Kentucky," Wething•
ton said.
"This effort to politically in·
terfere in the University of
Kentucky by attempting to in•
timidate the members of the
board of trustees and the presi·
dent cannot be condoned," he
added,
He noted a Blue Grass State
Poll that appeared in The Cou•
rier-Journal on Sunday that
showed 62 percent of Kentuck•

ians who have heard about
Patton's plan are opposed to it
while 21 percent are in favor
and 17 percent don't know.
"It reflects to me some of the
support this university has
throughout the com·_
monwealth," Wethington said.
He said he did seek to be in•
volved in the controversy.
"I can only hope that Gover·
nor Patton understands that
what I am doing only what I
sincerely believe to be best for
this institution and 'for the
people of Kentucky," Wethington said.
"I am sure that Governor
Patton believes he is doing the
same for our state. But we
have come to different concJu.
sions on an important public
policy issue. I believe that it is
crucially important that this
issue be resolved ·on its mer•
its," he added.
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Morehead band
director honored
S
BY HARRIETT HENDREN

HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER .

banism this summer.
Witte plans to research the
Place de la Concorde, built in the
1740s in Paris.
This is the sixth year for the
award, presenlfd by the Western Eu•
ropean Architecture Foundation in
Booton to further the study ofFrench
architecture from 1630 to 1830.

usan D. Creasap, Morehead
State University assistant di•
rector of bands and director
of the marching band, has been
awarded the Silver Baton by the
Women Band Directors National
Association.
The award goes to association •
members making outstanding con•
tributions to the improvement of
bands in America while maintain•
ing high levels of performance for
the bands they direct.
Creasap, an assistant professor
of music education, was director of
bands at Clarion University in
Pennsylvania before joining the
Morehead faculty last year.
Fraas

MADISON

Elizabeth
Fraas, adviser to
Eastern
Kentucky University's
student•
produced campus weekly, The
Eastern
Progress, was
one of 24 educaFAYETTE
tors chosen nationwide as 1997 Jn.
Ron Witte, stitute _for Journalism Excellence
an assistant ar• Fellows by the American Society
chitecture pro• of Newspaper Editors.
The fellows will work at newsfessor at the
University
of papers in the United States and
Kentucky, has Canada this summer. Fraas will be
won the Prix at the Grand Rapids Press in
Gabriel.
The Grand Rapids, Mich. She also will
$15,000
prize attend a weeklong seminar at the
Witte
will allow him to American Press Institute in Restudy French architecture and ur- ston, Va.
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Gamma Omega chapter of ;co~~ .colleges:ffoll) the,. Roger,Noeriri mvltations to pants, accordmg to ACC
Phi Theta Kappa, a national , Umversity of!Ce~tucky 1'\
t?~ · commu1Hfy',to par; . spokeswoma_n Gayle Fritz.
honor society he advises.
rpectet!i"''~~.,t~,\alt~ 3f.l',4terc~¾'g~ !ll,'ltl".1.1?!3-te,' -t1'\!d~dff,~t(!,\J,' rot.! "That session was arranged
Great Teachers are nomi• · e_ se9o~d of.the,p_rpgi:ams,!, trymg.to improve education·. before Patton broached the
nated by students and cho·
wl_l!~h- Wil,!_fe::i.~e ~P'-§.ta.!';..,.·.~ut.)te fOn~~~.t'?,saY .he . issue-of separation; so it isn:t
sen by the alumni associa- :L~!~J~l<!llt.fr.~~.:;£l?fl1t~~~j;~~~;.Y..;§.:;!!~:'f\g~y~~~i;-: is hkely to become a one-topic
lion on the basis of exem,pr9posmg·a,raiiical overhaul, debate.
plary classroom teaching.
.to'·etrect'cliimges which
Vice President Al Gore will
Ward is the 10th faculty
,current system could handle open the session in a satellite
member at Ashland recog,
:·with far less'expense'and''ef-·· telecast from Washington. Uni·
nized since the award was
fort.
·
versity of Kentucky President
started in 1964.
· "The go;ernor seems d . Charles Wethington, an out•
Ward, who lives in More•
·,!ermined to place,ii-{{ew.sy:. Sl(Ok~n foe of Pat'.on's plan,
head, is an associate profes•
· tein into •eflj · t 'th,0 t' d . . will introduce panelists.
.
sor of sociology. He is a grad- allow them to voice their opin• fl· . · · Ji' t ."c bfi , \!ill be
The three-person panel will
uate of West Carter High ions in my class - but to rec:•, i~m~ w \;'rot em w
e discuss how community col•
School with bachelor's and ognize that their opinion is ~o v'hi, wi oul g,;ara!)lee• , leges should address the issues
master's degrees in sociology ,subject to dispute.
'-~g e .same eve!., of ser• of accessibility, accountability,
from Morehead State Univer"It's part of the creative vices_ to. ~ur ,s!udent~ , and technology and .resources to
•t
learning process, to learn to do com~unities,and without meet current and future needs.
siwy. d
something with an opinion," ..!lJ'l!Cify!ng 1:~_w,, tl_le.:3.d·.
Panelists for that telecon·
ar _cam~ to Carter he said.
ditional higher education ference, which will involve all
County with his parents as a
Robert Slone, who took a money he is offering will be !14 community colleges, are Dr.
youth when they took over class under Ward at the col· raised."
!Ben Carr, chancellor of the
management of Camp Cardi· lege and now works·as a Ken·
Noe, a former legislator, said University of Kentucky Comnal, the Girl Scout camp tucky State Police bree:tha• he would ask lawmakers to re• ,munity College System; F. L.
near Carter Caves State Re- lyzer technician, said Ward ject any plan for a quick fix of, "Rick" Smyre III, president of
sort Park.
taught by presentation.
a community college system 'the Center for Communities of
He chooses to live in a less
"I'll never forget the day he that has served the state well the Future; and Kentucky Su•
urban area.
came in, slammed the door, for 34 years and encouraged preme Court Justice Sara
"I love the hills, the out• walked around and looked real residents of the area to voice Walter Combs.
loors," he said.
.. ·
·
irritated at us for a minute, their opinions to senators and Questions will come from all
He worked as a substance then smiled.
representatives.
·community colleges, but Ash,buse counselor for Pathways "He asked us how we took Legislators expected to par• land is one of only five sites to
,t Mount Sterling, then spent his actions, and when we said ticipate are Sens. Walter also have interactive video to
, year as an adjunct teacher at he looked like he'd had a bad Blevins Jr., D-West Liberty, allow on-screen interaction be\CC before becoming full day, he went into depth ex· and Charlie Borders, R· ;tween questioners and the
ime.
plaining how emotions speak Russell; and Reps. Walter Gee, 1panel.
He said he was ready to go without words."
R-Grayson, Hoby Anderson, R
The conference is sponsored
o work at the Federal •cor- Ward is a inember of the Russell, John Vincent, R ·by the Community College Sys•
·ectional Institution at Sum- American Sociological As· Ashland, and Rocky Adkins, D· tern and presented by Kennit when the position at ACC sociation, a board member of Sandy Hook.
tucky Educational Television
,pened up.
the Morehead-Rowan County- Each legislator will talk in celebration of Community
"I've never been sorry I took Lakeview Heights Planning about changes expected in College Month.
t," he said. "I have a blast. J and Development Board and a
:omplain about it, but I have a board member for the More·
iood time."
head Youth Soccer League.
He says his teaching style is Previo1:s recipients of the
raditional - lecture method award still teachmg at ACC
- and he tries to inject reality are Lyzbeth A. Barnett, profes•
nto his teaching.
sor of manageme!'t and coordi·
"Sociology can be a dry, sci- nator of the busmess technol•
,ntific orientation unless you ogy program (1989); Opal S.
iring it to a level students can Conley. professor of anatomy
mderstand, based on what and physiology (1976 and 1988);
.hey see in their own lives. I George _J. Edwards, _professor
10pe they can go home from of English (1983); Richard P.
:lass and sav 'That's what we Hedlund, professor of history
alked about!"'
(1980); Dr. Charles D. J:Iowes,
He personally studies native profe~sor of plant b10logy
\merican culture and uses (1990), Nancy T. McCle_llan,
.hat as a teaching tool.
proi:essor of Enghsh (1982), ai:,d
"The big thing, as far. as my Erme Tucker, professor of h1seaching goes is that I want tory <1973),
,
' .
he award also went to the
.veryone to feel important, to late J. B. Sowards, professor of
theater (1970) and the late
Libby Walthall, professor of bi·
ology (1974).
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_t\pi;-il 26 event
, offers fashion,
music and fun
MOREHEAD - Music and
memories from the last 75
years will be highlighted this
year at Morehead State University's fifth spring gala on
April 26, which has the
theme this year of "An Affair
to Remember."
"The theme this year was
selected to tie in with the
university's year-long celebration of its 75th anniversary as a state institution of higher learning," said
Bonnie Eaglin, wife of MSU
_president Ronald Eaglin.
"Once again, we're taking
advantage of the talents of
our students and alumni 'to
present an evening of music,
good food and celebration."
The events. will begin with
a buffet dinner for corporate
. sponsors and patrons at 6:30
p.m., preceded by a reception
at 6 p.m. The diners will
then join the other guests·:at
7:30 p.m. for "Through the
Years," a musical revue taking the audience down memory lane from 1922 to present
day. This will be presented
in Button Auditorium.
· The action then moves to
the Adron Doran University
Center, where classical and
jazz fusion sounds will emanate, while music from
swing and big bands to rock
and roll will alternate for
dancing.
,
The grill of the center will
become a game room for the
evening, · featuring many' of
the games most popular during the last 75 years, from
hula hoops to video games.
I
'

TO

EMEMBER

Guests will be able to entertain themselves with their
favorites.
The annual silent auction
is being replaced this year
with videography, in which
couples will be photographed
and have their images inserted against a background
of their choice. This is a
fundraiser for MSU's art department.
Also, a drawing for cash
prizes will be conducted
again this year. The grand
prize is $5,000, with several
other $1,000 prizes also being
given away. The cost is $50
per ticket; buyers need not
be present to win. Information on purchasing drawing
tickets can be obtained by
calling (606) 783-2080 or 800.783-2586.
"The money· raised at the
gala will be for the benefit of
the students in the various

departments that help make
it a success," · Eaglin said.
"The past four galas have
raised more than $125,000,
enabling various academic
departments to purchase
equipment, provide enrichment experiences for students and_ for outreach programs in the region."
Tickets are $1,500 for corporate sponsorship (eight
people), $125 for a patron
ticket and $50 for individual
tickets. Dinner is included in
the corporate and patron
tickets.
The deadline for reservations is Friday. Checks
should be made out to the
MSU Foundation and mailed
to An Affair to Remember, c/
o MSU Foundation, Inc.,
Palmer Development House,
Morehead, Ky. 40351-1689.
For more information, call
(606) 783-2~22.
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Removing the seams
<I

Refol1Il
won't cost college students loss of access
.

ne of Charles Wethington Jr.'s without loss of credit. But here's the
main arguments for keeping
kicker: The council's action was
the state's community colpossible only because the General
leges under University of Kentucky Assembly mandated it last year, af.
control can be distilled down to the ter the universities proved unwillword "access." Take the two-year
ing to reach this accord on their
§f;hools away, the UK president
own.
says, and their students and faculty
. That's right. It took an act of
will be denied the access they now
the legislature to make these unihave to the university's vast reversities give students a little con.
sources and facilities.
sideration on a fundamental level
·•~ It's an emotional argument, one . - acceptance of a common core •
that whips up fears on community
curriculum. Their failure to do so in
college campuses throughout the
the past has caused students who .
commonwealth. Tell Somerset Com- transfer between schools to lose
ni.'unity College students they will
credit for some classes they have al- ·
lose access to, say, the UK library
ready taken. This unnecessary im- .
sxstem if Gov. Paul Patton's higher pediment has forced students to ateducation reform plan passes; and
tend school longer - at more.cost
they're ·apt to become passionate
to themselves and their families dpponents of reform.
to obtain a degree. · ·
' However, if those same students
A true "seamless system" would
lay down their placards of protest
remove the transfer roadblock. An
long enough to think rationally . ·
English literature course taken at
about where reform ought to take
·
·
uld be h
ed b
us, they'll realize Wethington's
one uruvers1ty wo
onor
Y
.
.
bo
all. .
scare-tactic argument 1s as gus as .
a three-dollar bill.
Equally important, the truly
Stumping the state for his plan, "seamless" approach would provide
Patton speaks often of a "seamless
an impetus for eliminating duplicasystem" of higher education. Unfor- tion by providing a student at any
tunately, with everyone's focus on
university, community college or
the fate of the community colleges,
tech school access to resources
tnere hasn't been enough discussion throµghout the public higher educaof what a "seamless system".should tion system.
be, and how it would differ from
Through the wonders of modern
what we have now.
technology, a tech school student
.t What we have now can't really
would be able to take a math
Qt, described as a "system." Instead, course from a university. Or a stuW~ have eight public universities,
dent at Northern Kentucky Univereach operating largely 'as if no other sity could take a foreign language
institution of higher learning exists that might be available only at UK.
in; the commonwealth. Each tries to · And if a Henderson Community
be as many things to as many peo- College student needed to do some
~je as possible, resulting in massive research, access to UK's library, ·
duplication that wastes the state's
and any other university library in
limited education resources. Each
the state, ought to be at his finger:
~rds its turf jealously, making co- tips.
~ration and coordination virtually
Wethington's access argument
.:i,mpossible.
might have been valid 10, 15, 20
,: A milestone event that occurred years ago. Today, though, it's an in:mo weeks ago illustrates just how
dication of UK's insular lack of vi-·
~ed" our system is and has
sion. In an age of fiber optics, the
.-l;en. On March 24; the Council on Worldwide Web and distance learn_tjgher Education approved a set of ing, a "seamless system" of higher
:.ctlmmon course requirements for
education will increase access for
:me most popular college majors.
every student and faculty member •
::he move finally will allow stuin the state - many times over ·~nts in these majors to transfer
no matter who is technically in
:'from one state school to another
charge of the community colleges.
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!Lawmakers to· Patt,9n:: Dr.op
community coJiege pr9vis1on
"Even if UK does reach top
status, it won't bring jobs to
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
Ashland. I'd rather put the
money in vo-tech and comASHLAND - Three of four
munity colleges.'.'
state lawmakers at an AshAdkins said Patton's conland Community College
cerns were sincere and that
raising of the separation issue
forum Wednesday said they
had vaulted community colmight go along with Gov.
leges into the state spotlight
Paul Patton's proposals for
for the recognition they dechanging post secondary edserve. And he criticized UK for
ucation in Kentucky - if he
not lobbying for money and
will drop attempts to separate
projects for the community
community colleges from the
colleges.
University of Kentucky.
UK's "main campus takes
care of itself," he said. "Only
Rep. Rocky Adkins, Dyour local president and staff''
Sandy Hook, Rep. John Vinare fighting for legislative
cent R-Ashland and Sen.
funding for the community colWalt~r Blevins, D-West Libleges.
erty, said that separating the
Adkins said if Patton had ·
community colleges was the
looked at the way the com~
major stumbling block thus
munity colleges, vocational
far.
schools
and Morehead State
"I am clearly convinced we
University work together in
can reach (Patton's) goals
Northeastern Kentucky, he .
without separation, that we
might
have come up with a difcan give him practically evferent
plan.
erything he's trying to
He said most aspects of Patachieve in higher education
ton's plan have been overshadreform," Adkins said.
owed by the separation issue,
Blevins said he could "go
which has provoked hundreds
along with most things, espeof calls and letters· to legislacially getting more money for
tors.
the community colleges." But
He said steps do need to be
taken to make credits easier to
he said he feared that severtransfer from one college to
ing the UK connection would
another.
dampen private donations.
"The governor wants more
The schools raised about $36
flexibility
(for community colmillion - including $2.1 milleges in deciding their own
lion from ACC's Partners in
curriculum). I think we can
Pride program - from such
get
that by writing it in any
sources last year.
bill dealing with higher edBlevins agree\! with ACC ucation," he said.
psychology professor Nick
"Right now, a course has to
Ghassomians that tlocuments be· approved both at ACC and
on which Patton's plan is by the Council on Higher Ed- ,
based "are full of errors and ucation. The governor wants :'.
omissions."
to be able to provide courses
Vincent said "an important for industry here, which might
connection would be lost" if come up with a need on short
the community colleges were notice. There's no reason for
separated from UK, giving that to have to go through the
them "less emphasis as step- bureaucracy of the main (UK)
ping stones" to 4-year degrees.
campus."
"You may know Ashland ·
Forrest Colegrove, an associCommunity College's reputa- ate professor ·of mathematics,
tion, -but without the Univer- asked what the effect of sepasity of Kentucky, away from ration from UK would be on
here it is not known," he said.
the jobs and retirement benOnly Hoby Anderson, R- efits of ACC faculty and •staff.
Russell, stood adamant against Colegrove said when Ohio Unithe total proposal, saying he versity cut its Portsmouth
had problems with any change branch free to join with Scioto
th«t gives more power over Technical College, faculty was
higher education to the ex- laid off.
ecutive branch.
Blevins said he would push
"I'm not sure we've got the legislation to project not only
money to do this in the first the jobs of community college
place and I am not going to teachers, but their tenure.
vote for a tax increase to do it. "When you take away tenure,
If we can change current al- you lose the free exchange of
locations to provide more ideas," he said.
money, that would be OK."
Anderson said Patton's goal
of making UK a world-class
school would cost more than
the state could afford "if it
doesn't get endowed, or unless
they shut down some of the regional universities.

By GEORGE WOLFFORD

Ancterson, however, said if
teachers become state employees, their benefit plans
wouldn't match with other
state workers. Schools contribute double the amount to retirement and health plans are
different, he said.
"I don:t see how we can create an elite state employee," he
said.
Patton has called a special
session starting May 5 in
Frankfort to consider his plan.
All four lawmakers made it
clear Wednesday they could
make no commitments until
they saw a bill detailing Patton's proposals.
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Patton, 4 others honored
engineers: Gov.
Paul Patton will be among five people inducted into
the University of Kentucky College of Engineering's
Hall of Distinction. They will be honored April 18 in
the Singletary Center for the Arts. The others being
inducted are: Clyde R. Tipton, 75, of Worthington,
Ohio, co-holder of the U.S. patent for development of
plutonium-aluminum alloys for reactor fuel elements;
Jack B. Howard, 59, of Winchester, Mass., of the chemical engineering department at the Massachusetts
Institute of.Technology; Lee Todd, 50, of Lexington, a
former UK electrical engineering associate professor
who left UK in 1983 to launch his own high-tech firm,
DataBeam Corp.; and Kenneth Robertson, 61, of
Houston, a senior vice president of Exxon Chemical Co.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY. ■ FRIDAY, APRIL
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John Jacob Niles family
gives $250,000 to UK
. A donation from the family of folk musician John
Jacob Niles will help establish a research room at the
University of Kentucky Libraries and a graduate fellowship in American music. The family's gift of
$250,000 will allow the university to create a John Jacob Niles Center for American Music. The research
room will display books, personal papers, instruments.
recordings, paintings and other memorabilia relating to
the balladeer, composer, arranger, recording artist, folk
music historian and poet. The center will be housed in
UK's new Lucille Caudill Little Fine Arts Library and
Learning Center. Some of Niles' compositions became
international favorites, including "Go away from my
Window," "Black is the Color of My True Love's Hair,"
and "I Wonder As I Wi111der." Niles, a native of
Louisville, died in 1980 and is buried in Clark County.
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·k~tumbo: Expand 4~gi;e~ instit~tions
By MARK R.

CHEUGREN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - The single
most influential member of
the General Assembly says
he will propose an expansion
of Kentucky's higher education system.
House Majority Floor Leader Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg told his colleagues
Wednesday the problem with
higher e!l,ucation is not how
it is structured, but the fact
it is notreadily available.
"I. truly believe that the
real need in higher education
stems from the fact that so .
many students throughout :
our state are denied the opportunity to receive a fouryear degree," Stumbo said in
a_ letter to all House members.
Stumbo said he would propose a system that would
allow bachelor's degrees to be
a warded through the community college system, but
provided no other details.
The community colleges
have become the primary
bone of contention in Gov.
Paul Patton's plan to overhaul higher education. He
has proposed removing 13 of
the 14 community colleges
from UK's management and
placing them and the state's

post-secondary technical
merce, . with a membership of
schools under a separate board
1,800 firms, lined up Tuesday
that would try to improve job
behind Patton, saying his plan
training and literacy levels.
"comes at a critical time for
Stumbo said he will oppose
area employers who are facing
that portion of the plan.
Patton said he wants UK to . increasing difficulties finding
skilled employees."
aim toward becoming a leadThe state chamber, the Kening research institution, untucky Advocates for Higher
like its current standing near
the bottom among public uniEducation, the Prichard Comversities.
mittee for Academic ExcelAlso, Patton wants to relence and the presidents of the
vamp governance for all of
state's seven other public unihigher education, to impose
versities and its private colmore focus and direction on a
leges · have all endorsed Patsystem that no_w operates
ton's plan.
A preview of the legislative
•
and
philosophical debate will
largely as eight separate enticome
next week during a twoties.
day
meeting
of the Task Force
The proposal has become a
on
Postsecondary
Education,
political hot potato.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau
made up of legislators and exhas aligned itself with UK and
ecutive branch officials - inits quest to keep the comcluding tlie governor.
munity colleges.
AU 138 members of the legis"Keeping community collature have been authorized to
leges with UK is a keen interattend with their expenses to
est for rural Kentuckians,"
Kentucky Farm Bureau Presibe paid. Patton has said he
dent Bill Sprague said Tueswill call a special session of
day. "Our members feel
the legislature on May 5.
strongly about this."
UK has a pipeline to many
farm interests with lts-agricul- .
tural extension agents in each
U L
county.
Meanwhile, the Northern
Kentucky Chamber of Com-

of committee
approves provost

. The Courier-Journal
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Parent_body suspends
U of L fraternity, too
It urges prosecution
of any members
involved in hazing
The Courier-Journal

The dual suspensions mean that
the undergraduate Omega Psi Phi
chapter at U of L is not allowed to
function as a fraternity while the
matter is being investigated.
Louisville police filed a report on
Monday saying that student Shawn
A Blackston, 23, of Louisville was
beaten by about 15 males in a fraternity hazing ritual late April 2 and·
early April 3, and was admitted to
Columbia Hospital Suburban in
critic'.11 condition. The hospital has
not discussed Blackston's condition
but his injuries are not- considered
life-threatening.
A Louisville police investigation is
continuing.
The Omega Psi Phi headquarters
said yesterday that it has a longstanding position outlawing hazing,
and "all of the allegations regarding
hazing at the University of touisville should be directed towards the
individuals who are the alleged perpetrators and not towards the frater-

The fraternity suspended by the·
University of Louisville over an alleged hazing incident has also been
suspended by its governing body in
Decatur, Ga.
The international headquarters of
9mega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. said
m a statement yesterday that it will
expel any members found to have
participated in hazing, and it recommended that U of L do the same. It
also urged that "persons found
guilty of hazing be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law."
The U of L chapter's suspension
by the fraternity's headquarters will
last "until the fraternitr, has completed its investigation, ' the statement said.
.
nity."
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The University of Louisville apas its new provost yesterday
·_ the University of South Carolina's as·. sociate provost and dean of its gralluate school:
Carol Garrison's appointtnent as
the new chief academic officer at
. U of L was approved by the executive
' committee of the school's board of
.. trustees. The full board is expected to
· ratify the appointment April 28.
lf approved, Garrison will begin her
new job July I, succeeding the retir•
ing Wallace Mann, who was officially
·· named provost in 1989.
.
Since -1994, Garrison· has been re· sponsible for graduate education on
· the University of South Carolina's Columbia campus and has overseen
graduate education at USC-Spartan6urg and USC-Alken. She has also
been USC's liaison to South Caroli•
na's State Commission on Higher
Education.
· Garrison has also· previously served
in the University of North Carolina's
School of Nursing and in the School
of Medicine's pediatrics departtnent.
· proved
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Morehead associate nained
MOREHEAD - Corbett Grigs•
by, a longtime associate of new
Morehead State women's basketball
coach Laura Litter, has been named
to Litter's staff as associate head .
coach. Grigsby comes to Morehead
from Sullivan College in Lexington.
where he was athletic director and
recruiting coordinator for Litter.
Grigsby is a native of Jackson
and a graduate of Morehead State.
He taught in the Breathitt County
school _syst~!" before. ~e~inning his
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Student po~ibly paddled· in U of L fraternity hazing
Shawn.
Blackston,
23, has been
hospitalized
with kidney
·and spleen
damage
since being
beaten In an
Omega Psi
Phi fraternity
hazing last
week.

STAFF, WtRE REPORTS

LOUISVILLE - The University of Louisville freshman who was
hospitalized with internal injuries
after a recent fraternity hazing
might have been paddled.
Shawn Blackston, 23, suffered
kidney and spleen damage and was
listed as a patient at Columbia Suburban· Hospital yesterday. The hospital would not disclose his condition, but he had been in critical condition Wednesday.
Bridgette Pregliasco, U of L's
assistant vice president for student
life, said it was her understanding
that "possibly paddling was involved, and that the student was seriously-hurt."
·
Police said I 5 mem hers of the

Omega Psi Phi fraternity were involved in the beating that took
place off campus for about 'four
hours from late April 2 until early
April 3. Police were searching for
those responsible.
Omega Psi Phi was kicked off
the Eastern Kentucky University
campus in 1993 after a student was
hospitalized in a similar hazing incident that involved paddling, said.
Skip Daugherty, dean of student life.
While hazing· is illegal in the
state of Kentucky and fraternities
have written policies against it,
Daugherty said students think they
must undergo hazing anyway to be
accepted into the groups. He said
students who didn't participate were
referred to as "paper members."

"You're not truly accepted by
the other members unless you've
gone. through a physical process,"
he said. ''.They associate it with

manhocxi."
The fraternity had a chapter at
the. University of Kentucky, but it
went inactive several years ago, said
Dean of Students David Stockham.
Detective Peter McCartney said
his report of the Blackston hazing
officially cataloged the incident as
an "injured person;• rather than as
a criminal assault, because Blackston· said he voluntarily submitted
to the beating and did not say who
beat him.
·
"There are no suspects because
he won't identify them," McCartney.
said.

In a report taken at the hospital,
McCartney wrote: "Victim reports
voluntarily participating in a fraternity hazing ritual."
U of L.suspended the fraternity
from holding any activities on campus while police investigate.
Denise Oiffor~. U· of L's vice
president for. student- affairs, said
"almost every year" the university
investigates "something that could
be broadly defined as hazing." But
she said she couldn't remember a
case in which there was an injury
requiring hospitalization.
Omega Psi Phi is a traditionally
black fraternity with a limited pres·
ence at U of L. Pregliasco guessed
its membership might be 15 or fewer.. :

~

;The chapter already was on social probation this semester for violation of the university's policy on
al~hol. That merely prevented the
group from holding social activities
on;campus. Tuesday's suspension
pertains to all activities, including
meetings and charitable activities.
'Matt Franklin, president of the
U of L chapter, declined to discuss
the incident.
State law requires all state uni."
versities to prohibit hazing, which
the law broadly defines as "any action or situation which recklessly or
intentionally endangers mental or
physical health" as a condition of
membership or affiliation with any
nr-lP-lni?"ltinn

'
'
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Coordination un(Jer college plan
appeals to business executives
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Marco Budny, a Lexington ma:1ufacturing executive, often finds himself m a bmd
when he tries to hire workers to run the sophisticated mac~ines his company uses to
. produce automollve parts.
.
He thinks Kentucky's community colleges and technical schools don't p~oduce
enough graduates with the computer literacy
and technical know-how he and other manufacturers need.
"It's a fairly serious problem for companies because we're all stealing each other's
people," said Budny, executive vice president
and general manager of Crest Products, Inc.
It's also why Budny is among t~e many
business executives lining up behmd Gov•
Paul Patton's plan to reform post-secondary
education.
Last week, Patton picked Up endorsements from the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce and from the Kentuck}'. Advocates f?r ,
Higher Education and the Prichard Co~.ttee for Academic Excellence, two civic
groups with sizeable business representation.
The three organizations announced on
:V!onday that they intend to launch
· their own public relations campaign in favor of Patton.
"Business is solidly behind
him," said Earl Fischer, one of the
leaders of the effort and president
of Western Kentucky Gas. "The
governor has raised the banner, but
he can't carry the ball by himself."
That support may be critical for
Patton, who has run into sharp critij:ism by many for his plan to sepa:;:ate the community colleges from
, -.he University of Kentucky. They
=.,ould be put, along with the Ken::licky Tech post-secondary schools,
~nder an independent board.
But UK President Charles T.
:::,"ethington Jr., who opposes a sep=ration of the community colleges,
~uestioned how many business
~aders are really dissatisfied. UK
:lis always sought out industry
Teaders to serve on two internal
. commissions that studied the com·. munity colleges, he said.
"We have always had a large
· response from business and industry, and they were overwhelmingly
positive about what we're doing,"
. Wethington said.

=

A plan with appeal
Patton's plan and his public
·statements, with their heavy em.phasis on education as a means to
economic development, appeared
from the start to be likely to appeal
to business leaders.
_ In interviews, the most common
~plaints voiced by business rep•
rt,entatives revolved around not
e:iough coordination and cooperat~n in the system, particularly between the community colleges and
IQ,ntucky Tech. Budny, for examsays his company has been
~le to get the same type of manatement training from both systems.

.:e,

Several business people saici
·they particularly liked the idea of
'.putting those two institutions under one board.
Lexington businessman George
Allen used a management analogy
. to explain why he thinks that
arrangement also would help UK.
"In the business world right
· now, one of the watchwords is fo.cusing on what you do best," said
Allen, a UK graduate and the vice
'~idenrof administration for Lex~ Inc., which manufactures indus;£1 equipm~nt. "It just seems li~e
t
University (of Kentucky) is
' sing a lot of rabbits."
., : Budny, whose company em"pZiys graduates of both systems,
·sAid he thinks Patton's plan also
:,t,uld give Kentucky Tech schools
·n1tJre of the visibility and status
they deserve.
.
"We're hoping a little bit of the
bully pulpit would make people re'alize it's more of a viable option,"
he said: ,,;

·euslnesses' role In education
The business community - especially large corporations such as
United Parcel Service, Humana and
'Ashland Oil .:... played a visible
role in pushing for and backing the
'1990 Kentucky Education Reform

-

Act in elementary and secondary
schoolS; ·
The Advocates, a group made
up pri~ly of business people, focused most of its efforts on lobbying for increased funding.
But several executives said they
had felt mounting frustration witli
post-secondary education over the
past decade.
"I would say it's been building·
for 15 years," said Stan Dickson of
Louisville, the retired chief executive officer of BellSouth's Kentucky
operations. "But we didn't have a
Paul Patton to take this forward,
and we've been preoccupied with
KERA" during the last two administrations.
Patton already has a reputation
as a pro-business governor because
he pushed an overhaul of worker's
compensation in a special legislative session late last year.
"I think business found out
with worker's comp that they can
be involved and they can make a
difference," Fischer said. "They're
willing to come to the table on the

issue."

Another factor is that Patton, a
hard-charging former coal company executive, finds it easy to relate
to business people and their concerns.
His. higher education rhetoric
has always been laced with anecdotes about how it relates to business. For example, during his gubernatorial campaign, Patton criticized colleges for wanting new ·
buildings while not using existing
classrooms as much as they could.
When he was a businessman, he
said, he made sure his bulldozers
ran all day instead of sitting idle.
Patton's focus and frequent talk
about the need to use post-secondary education to create a more
educated and well-trained work
force has even received the enthusiastic backing of Louisville Republican leader Bill Stone.
Stone, president of Louisville
Plate Glass and chairman of the Jefferson County GOP, says the issue
transcends partisan politics.
"This'll raise the caliber of jobs
attracted to Kentucky," he said.
"This is something a lot of people
in the business community have
been waiting for."
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BY CHAD CARLTON
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT - The leading legislative opponent
of Gov. Paul Patton's higher education reform plan is
proposing that the state's community colleges be allowed to offer four-year degrees.
House Majority Leader Greg Stumbo's proposal
would expand course offerings at community colleges
so students could earn bachelor's degrees without setting foot on a university campus.
"It's too far to travel to a four-year school for many
students," he said. "The only way they're going to get a
four-year degree is at a community college."
Stumbo sent a letter Tuesday to legislative colleagues mentioning his proposal and
criticizing Patton's reform plan.
Ed Ford, Patton's deputy cabinet
secretary, said Stumbo's proposal is
politically enticing but not economically feasible.
''To the average man on the
street, the prospect of a four-year college in every county is appealing until they stop and examine their pocketbook," he said:·
Greg Stumbo
Patton opposes expanding the number of schools
that can offer four-year degrees, Ford said. ·
However, the governor is open to more cooperation
between universities and community colleges that
could help students earn more of their four-year degree
at community colleges, Ford said.
The governor's proposal would remove-13 of the 14
community colleges from the University of Kentucky's
control and place them under an independent board
alongside the state's technical schools.
Patton wants UK to focus more on becoming a nationally recognized research university and proposes
more money to achieve that goal.
UK President Charles T. Wethington Jr. is waging a
political campaign to keep control of the community
colleges in UK's hands.
In his letter, Stumbo said access to higher education, not the system's bureaucratic structure, is the
main problem.
"I truly believe that the real need in higher education stems from the fact that so many students
throughout our state .are denied the opportunity to receive a four.-year degree," he wrote.
More than 105,000 Kentuckians were enrolled in the
state's eight universities last fall, the Council on Higher
Education says. More than 43,600 were enrolled ·at
community colleges', the council says. ·
· In an interview -yesterday, Stumbo said his proposal would expand a system already in place in which
universities offer upper-level classes in limited subjects
at community colleges, which currently offer only two-·
year degrees.
Students would get a diploma from UK, which
would oversee. the programs.
That's an expansion of UK's undergraduate role
rather than the cutback that Patton proposes, said
Gary Cox, executive director of the Council on Higher
Education. At the same time, it also would take responsibilities away from some of the state's regional universities.
·
Four regional universities - Western, Eastern,
Morehead and Murray .....: offer joint programs with
community colleges in their geographic area that help ·
students get much of their four-year degree without go- ·
• - - .__
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bachelor's degree, he said.
·
Few programs have the kind of student demand
that would ·make it cost-effective to offer extensive upper-level classes at community colleges, Cox said.
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Status of Paducah,
Jackson campuses
may be easily solved
By JAMES MALONE
The Courier-Journal
PADUCAH, Ky. - T)te campuses
and all but one building at Paducah
Community College and Lees College
are owned locally and not by the
state. But that wouldn't sidetrack
Gov. Paul Patton's plan to sever the
state's community colleges from the
University of Kentucky, officials said.
Gary Cox, executive director of the
state Council on Higher Education,
thinks tl!at any issues surrounding
the campuses "are resolvable"
through "some legislative language."
Patton wants to combine the community .colleges and state technical
schools under a single governing
board, a step he said would ease
UK's transition to become a leading
research university.
But to do that would require approval from boards that own the
campuses in Paducah and Lees College in Jackson.
UK signed a IO-year lease last year
to take over operation of the financially strapped Lees campus, which is
run as a branch of Hazard Community College. At some point UK had expected to assume outright ownership
of the 114-year-old campus, said Robert Loudermilk, dean of Institutional
Advancement for Hazard Community
College -and the Lees campus. UK
spent about $1.5 million to operate
the school this year.
Banker Phil Smith, chairman of
the Lees College trustees, said the
board has not met to study its optionsbut "would have to approve,.. any
new governing agreement. The board
now is "concentrating on .staying
with UK," he said.
In Paducah, a tax-supported foundation owns the 140-acre main campus and all the buildings except a
state-owned allied-health classroom
building. The foundation, Paducah
Junior College Inc., contracted with
UK to join the community college,
system m 1968, college officials said.
Mark Whitlow, the foundation's
lawyer, said the unique local issues
"could make an interesting legal argument" but said the school was nowhere near self-supporting.
·
"Realistically, money is the driving·
force, Whitlow said i,11 an interview;
11

.

PCC's contract obliges UK to operate the campus; last year UK provided about $6 million of PCC's $10
million budget, according to Joh?
Carrico, the college's dean of business affairs.
Since 1936 the foundation has collected a local property tax earmarked
for the school, which is used to supplement state funding. Last year's receipts were about $600,000.
Though Patton was booed two
weeks ago when he appeared before
Paducah students to explain his realignment plan and the foundation
board has passed a resolution opposing it, the board has not signaled it
wi!L contest it. .There are strong ties
between Paducah and UK and Paducah surgeon Robert Merriwether is a
UK trustee.
Paducah Community College President Leonard O'Hara has often cited
local sentiment to remain attached to
UK. But O'Hara, in a interview, said
he didn't think the board "would oppose the governor" and the foundation.'s primary interest was to see continued operation cif the local campus.
Ed Ford, Patton's deputy cabinet
secretary, was unaware that UK did
not own the Paducah campus. But he
· said le~lation being drafted to sever
· UK's ties to the colfeges would override. any contract that UK has to operate in Paducah. A contract could be•
transferred to the new governing authority, which under Patton's plan
would mean more money for the campus, Ford said. He also said that the
Lees campus issue could be resolved
easily.
The realignment would have no effect on an engineering school the
Paducah foundation is building with
more than $8 , million in private
pledges. Patton sees the engineering
program as an'"extension" of UK and
is poised to operate it under the university's umbrella, Ford said.
UK officials referred requests for
comment to the community colleges.
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Richards said he was not
going to get in to a battle of
words with Wethington or the
advertising blitz that UK has
undertaken to evoke support
for its community colleges.

2 legisl~tors:

Patton proposal will be OK'd

"I guess it's to be expected,
although I've heard some comments from people who didn't
like it," Richards said.

Say plan has broad support

Kafoglis. said UK wants to
keep the community colleges
because their placement
around the state provides the
university with more political
clout when legislators vote on
UK-related issues.

BOWLING GREEN (AP) hemently opposed to Pat- Two legislators with ·ton's plan that would sever
close ties to Western Ken-. 13 of UK's community coltucky University said they leges and establish a new
expect Gov. Paul Patton's community college-technical
plan to overhaul higher ed- schools system.
ucation to win approval in
The new system would
the General Assembly.
not include the UK comDespite opposition from munity college at Lexington
the University of Kentucky, or community colleges of
Sen. Nick Kafoglis of Bowl- other universities that are
ing Green, the Democratic on their campuses. Only UK
caucus chairman, said the has community colleges offplan has broad support from campus.
the business community,
House Speaker Jody Richeducation groups and seven ards, D-Bowling Green, said
other university presidents. · he believes the plan also
"I think it will pass," Kaf- will pass in the House beoglis said_Tu~s_d~Y-___ _ ,; cause it would create a reUK and its president, sponsive educational system.
Charles.Wethington, ~eve- ·

"And in those -·communities
there is an emotional attachment to UK," he said.
Kafoglis said each school
would be able to more quickly
respond to individual needs of
a community under Patton's
plan.
"There is a consensus in the
business community that
there will be less duplication
and greater responsiveness if
the community colleges and
technical schools are under
one board," Kafog]is said.
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;Ifof L student critically hurt in
apparent fraternity hazing
Chapter suspended;
victim keeping quiet
By JIM ADAMS
The Courier-Journal
The University of Louisville has
suspended a fraternity while it investigates what police describe as a
beating in a "hazing ritual" last week
that left a 23-year-old student in critical condition.
Louisville police said about 15 men
beat Shawn A. Blackston of Louisville. The precise nature of his injuries couldn't be determined yesterday.
Hazing has long been a matter of
concern on college campuses, and
this case raises questions about the
extent to which abusive fraternity .
rites survive, despite policies and
laws intended to stop them.
Denise Gifford, U of L's vice president for student affairs, said "almost
every year" the university investigates "something that could be
broadly defined as hazing." But she
said she couldn't remember a case m
which there was an injury requiring
hospitalization.
U of L officials sent a letter Tuesday afternoon to the undergraduate
chapter of Omega Psi Phi, informing
its leaders that it is suspended from
holding any activities on campus until the matter is resolved.
If the chapter is found to have engaged in hazing, _t!Je um~e:sity C!JUld
revoke its reco~mtion, o_fficials said.
That essentially, is what happene~
to an Omega Psi Phi thapt~r at In~iana University in Bloommgton m
!994, when the school expelled the
fraternity for three years over the
beating of a student.
.
The u of L incident came to light
when Columbia Suburba_n. H?spital
notified police of the miunes to
Blackston.
.
In a report taken at the .hospital
about I a.m. Monday, Detective Peter
Mr-r::i rtnP.v wrote: "Victim reports

volunt~rily participating in a fraternity hazmg ritual. ... Victim was beaten by approximately 15 males causfng bodily injury. Admitted to Subur;_b~n Hosp. in critical condition."
;;:;THE REPORT says the beating
'. began in the llOO block of South
Brook Street - at the address of an
off-campus apartment building and continued "in several different
locations" between 11:30 p.m. April 2
and 3 a.m. April 3. The other locations were not identified.Members of Blackston's family
won't comment. City police spokesman Aaron Graham said he understands that Blackston's injuries were
"mostly in the kidney area" and that
there was "possibly other internal

damage."
The injuries, however, are not believed to be life-threatening.
Detective McCartney said his report officially cataloged the incident
as an "injured person," rather than
-a:s a criminal assault, because Blackston said he voluntarily submitted to
the beating and did not say who beat

him.

.

, "THERE ARE no suspects because he won't identify them,"
McCartney said.
- ·· However, police are continuing to
investigate.
"We have to work under the as- sumption this could turn into a criminal charge," Graham said.
BRIDGETTE PREGLIASCO, U
of L's assistant vice president for student life, said she was informed of
the incident Monday by the university's public safety department, which
had been briefed by city police. She
said it was her understanding that
"possibly paddling was involved, and
that the student was seriously hurt."
She said she was told that the fraternity implicated was Omega Psi
I Phi, one of the 27 recognized frater. nities and sororities at U of L. She
said she went to the hospital Monday
night, hoping to see the student's
' family, but was unable to do so.

On Tuesday she wrote a letter to
the fraterni~'s undergraduate chapter, suspendmg its rights to conduct
any activities on campus.
·
THE CHAPTER was already on

"social probation" this semester for

violation of the university's policy on
alcohol. That merely prohibited the
group from holding any social activities on campus. Tuesday's suspension
pertains to all activilles, including
meetings and charitable activities.
Gifford, the U of L vice president,
said the fraternity had not responded
to Pregliasco's letter.
Matt Franklin, president of the
chapter, declined to discuss the incident. A woman answering the phone
at the fraternity's national office near·
Atlanta said a statement on the incident was being prepared. But by late
yesterday it had not been issued, and
the group's leaders did not respond

to requests for interviews.
OMEGA PSI PHI is a traditionally black fraternity with a limited
presence at U of L, yet one that has
been "considered quite positively by
the university and the community as
a whole," Gifford said.
Pregliasco guessed that its membership might be 15 or fewer.
At a news conference yesterday,
Gifford emphasized that hazing is "a
serious violation of the values we
hold on the campus" and that she
would consider expelling the fraternity if the allegations prove to be true.
She said the university would wait
for the outcome of the police investigation before taking final action.
STATE LAW r~uires all state
universities to prohibit "hazing,"
which the law broadly defines as
"any action or situation which recklessly or intentionally endangers
mental or physical health," including
the forced use of drugs or alcohol, as
a condition of membership or affiliation with any organization.
U of L's Student Organization
Code of Conduct, the Code of Student Conduct and the Student Handbook all outlaw hazing and other
harmful behavior.

,_ - . .J.d\
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Private colleges, thougtt quiet,
play a big role in Kentucky
BY MICHAEL F. ADAMS

arely in our commonwealth's
history has higher education
found itself so squarely in
the public spotlight
Gov. Paul Patton deserves credit for this important period of public dialogue, through his appointment of the Task Force on Higher
Education Reform. A good many
ideas have emerged from this
work, and I am hopeful they will
result in muchneeded reform of
higher education
in Kentucky.
I am con,
cerned, however,
about a recent
statewide survey
of 801 registered
voters (sponsored
Adams
in" part by Centre
College) that
points out just
how misunderstood - and underappreciated - the state's private
institutions are.
While I admit to a certain bias,
no serious student of Kentucky
higher education would deny that
our private institutions play a crucial role and in a number of areas
could serve as models for the current reform efforts.
Yet almost 60 percent of those
surveyed believe the quality of
higher education in Kentucky"
would not be adversely affected
should private colleges cease to exist. The public's lack of familiarity
with the accomplishments of private education was further revealed
in the response to a second question asking how the private schools
compared with public institutions
in terms of educational quality.
About one-fifth answered "don't
know", while more than 33 percent
said "about the same."
This is both ironic and disturbing since evaluations of our education system by national publications and state organizations have
reported repeatedly that Kentucky's
most compelling success stories are
found among our private schools. ·
Changing the public perception
of private colleges is cruciaf if we ·
are to have truly effective higher

R

education reform. Following are
Compare the success rate for Censome basics about where private·
tre students: 99.6 percent over the
schools fit into the overall Kenlast i:lecade.
tucky higher education picture.
Private institutions have some
During any given year, about
advantages to be sure. But it is
22,000 students (about 12 percent
nonetheless true that they can proof the state's total higher education VJde valuable lessons for the state's
enrollment) attend private colleges. entire higher education system. A
If these students were absorbed
campus culture that promotes stuinto the public system, the addident-faculty interaction both in and
tional cumulative per-student cost
out of the classroom and provides
to Kentucky taxpayers in terms of
formafopportunities for collabora•
state assistance would be a stagtive research i.s one proven apgering $90 million.. There would
proach. Promoting an academic.·
also be significant additional state . philosophy that accepts nothing
costs for added facilities, faculty
less than a student's best effort is
and staff to accommodate these
anotheF.
thousands of students.
A high-quality education sys•
And what of the results
tern benefits all of us. No single
achieved by many of our private
component in the state's higher edinstitutions?
ucation structure has all the anConsider first the return on inswers to tl,e problems facing us.
vestment provided by these institu- No single model, public or private,
tions. While less ·
·
is a panacea.
than 2 percent of
----------But the states
available state eduthat have estabcation funds are
During any given
lished notable
awarded to stuyear, about 22,000records of educadents who attend
tional excellence
students ( about 12
private schools, w~
(North Carolina
percent of the·
account for 20 perand .Virginia, for
state's total higher
cent of the four-·
example) have syseducation enrollment)
year degrees granttems composed of
attend private
ed annually in Kenboth outstanding
colleges,
tucky. And we
public and private
award more than a
institutions. And
third of the degrees
the legislators and "
in fields vital to the
the public in these states recognize
state's long-term economic health,
and value the contributions of both
such as economics and science. In
sectors. This is something we apaddition, more than 50 percent of
parently don't yet fully grasp in
the business management degrees
Kentucky.
awarded go to private school"stuEffective educational reform redents.
quires a comprehensive underGraduation rates are another
standiI)g of our system, and this ingood illustration of effectiveness.
cludes an appreciation of the critiAt Centre: for example, the fivecal contributions of our private _inyear graduation rate for our stu•
stitutions. To provide a better fu.
dents is nearly 75 percent. Compare ture for all Kentuckians·, we must
that with the eight public institunrst educate ourselves about the retions, whose graduation rare is 37
alities of our educational system
percent over a six-year period. •
and then recognize, encourage and
Another measuring stick is stu· emulate· lessons of success wherevdent performance. On the Kentucky er we find them.
Teacher Certification Examination,
for example, the goal for Ken■ Michael F. Adams is president
tucky's public colleges and univer•
of Centre College in Danville and
sities is a passing rate of 90 perfonner chair of the National Assocent, a standard that nearly 40 per- ciation of Independent Colleges
cent of the institutions don't reach.
and Universities.

f/Az.1//G ')
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Gifford said at the news confer•
ence that the alleged Omega. Psi _Phi
hazing was apparently an 1mt1at1on.
Graham said police are looking at
· whether any other students were
beaten.
HAZING HAS for years been a
topic of concern for the nation's col·
Ieges, and tn~ leaders of _the major
African-Amencan fraternities and so•
rarities have taken steps to stop it in
recent years.
"Under no circumstances, none, do

we support hazing," said Daisy
"Dee" Wood of Louisville, who. is

president of the National PanHellenic Council, the body represent•
ing the nine traditionally black na•
tional fraternities and sororities.
IN 1990, she said, all nine mem•
bers of the council banned traditional
pledging in an effort to stop hazing,
replacing it with a brief "intake" pro•
cess. But still "there loomed quite a
bit of what I call underground activ•
ity, which has been perpetuated
through the years."
In the '90s, there have been injuries connected to hazing by AfricanAmerican fraternities or sororities at
several schools, including Eastern

Kentucky University, and schools in
Maryland, Georgia and Missouri, in
addition to Indiana.
Yesterday Wood produced copies
of the council's handbook, which
specifically opposes "any form of
hazing in the membership develop•
ment and intake process," and the

national Omega Psi Phi "statement

position" on hazing.

It sars that the fraternity "strictly
prohibits and expressly denoun~es
the practice of hazing in any form,"
including paddling, against anyone
seeking admission.
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Patton's in_complete blueprint

■ EDITORIALS

,..

Higher education plan must include accountability, change ·in funding fonnula
o far, all the public has seen of Gov. Paul Patton's amount of money Patton can put in these funds will
amount to much, compared to the universities' existing
higher education plan is an outline. It's a rather
budgets. So, the "incentives" for these schools to think
specific .outline, admittedly; but it's still just
about
quality instead of numbers won't be all that
beams, studs and rafters.
·
great - unless the basic funding formula is changed.
Missing from the framework Patton has shown us
Patton is looking like the strongest governor this
are two crucial elements to reforming the state's postsecondary schools. One is adequate accountability; the state has seen in 30 years, and he has bet his legacy
on giving Kentucky the kind of higher education sysother is a viable alternative to the present formula
tem it needs. So, it's possible he could overfunding of state universities, a formula that
come the flaws in his plan and make his
stresses quantity of students over quality of
We cannot say
teaching, research and public service.
too often nor too ideas work through the sheer force of his
personality - as long as he's in office.
True, Patton's plan does mention acstrongly that the
But we cannot say too often nor too
countability; but he leaves it to his Council
structure Patton
strongly
that the structure Patton is building
Is building today
on Post-secondary Education to establish
must
last
more
today must last more than two years, or
any standards by which universities, comthan two years,
munity colleges and tech schools will be
even six. It must be sturdy enough to stand
or even six.
judged. And the makeup he proposes for
through the terms of future governors who
that council - defined as it is by such
are indifferent to the cause or who are too
parochial considerations as alma maters and
weak to overcome the regional politics involved
in
Kentucky
higher education.
places of residence - invites regionalistic thinking,
Creating that kind of structure requires some builtwhich can hamstring any attempt to hold our instituin guarantees that hold our universities accountable for
tions of higher learning_accountable for their performance.
their performance and that reward them for the value
True, too, the governor's plan includes creation of
of the education they provide instead of body counts.
several "incentive funds" to reward excellence in postRight now, those guarantees are nowhere to be found
secondary schools. It's unlikely, though, that the
in Patton's blueprint.

S
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GOVERNOR'S PLAN FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
·Missing the issue'
Your March 26 editorial is totally
lff. I am afraid it is not Dr. Charles
~ethington who is missing the issue here, but you. The community
college system is not a technical vocational system. 11 does offer some
study in those areas, but it was primarily established for college credit
study.
Prior to the inception of the community college system, a student had
difficulty obtainin~ college credits
and then transfemng to another institution later. The community col•
lege system solved that dilemma for a
great many students. They could attend the community colleges and later. if they so desired, could transfer
to the University of Kentucky. Prior
to that. credits often did not uansfer
from one institution to another.
It is disheartening to think that a
student desirous of a college education may be coerced into a technical/
vocational school because of the inability to travel or live at one.of our

colleges or universities, not to mention the fact that the credit hours at
the community colleges . . . are less
expensive than those at the University of Louisville, Bellannine, etc.
I am dismayed that this paeer does
not have any more insight tnto the
situation than what was depicted in
the editorial. Shame on the writer for
not doing his/her homework.
BONNIE McGRATH
LOUISVIiie 40206

'Burden' on taxpayer
The recent KET program concerning the future of the community college system under Gov. PauJ Patton's
plan leaves many major questions.
The cost of a new political bureaucracy in Frankfort to operate the
community college system and the
vocational technical school could be
a very costly burden on the taxpayer.
This would re:qui.re a high salaried
president or director, an expensive
staff, and administrative costs. This is

a continuing cost that puts no money
into the program for the students.
Under the careful management of
the University of Kentucky. the community college system has been one
of the greatest accomplishments in
our history. Its rapid expansion has
offered educational opportunities for
our youth et affordable costs.
The Governor's plan downgrades
the importance to the student of receiving a diploma from the University
of Kentucky. This has always been
very important to the students. ...
WIUIAM R. BLACK

Paducah, Ky. 42001

'Biased language'
I was deeP.ly concerned upon reading the April 5 headline "JCC grills

Patton on higher-ed plan." I attended
the forum on April 4 at Jefferson Community College. The audience consisted of students and faculty from JCC as
well as a number of community leaders. The Governor was certainly not

"grilled," "baked." "fried," "skewered" or even "creamed." Supporters,
non-supporters and undecided individ·
uals treated the Governor with counesy and respect.
Use of terminology such as
"grilled." "stripped" or "ripped" may
be beneficial when writing fiction;
however. such biased langu~e has no
place in an important discussion about
the future of higher education in the
state of Kentucky. As your own David
Hawpe argued in his ''Words as weapons" (March 30). higher education
should focus on "real discussion. not
loaded diction." We must discuss critical issues of funding. academic transfer, professional development. research. commuruty responsrveness and
leadership. We must remain open to
the Governor's plan Ots strengths and
the weaknesses) and avoid closing our
discussion prematurely.

CHERYL HOYT

Associate Prolessor
Jefferson Community College
Lou1sv1lle 40217

u of L's details

please him; UK's
president irks him
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
and RICHARD WIISON
The Courier-Journal
As a dramatic script, it could leave
theatergoers puzzled.
Scene one: Gov. Paul Patton says
he wants to set the University of Kentucky on the path to becoming a top20 research university. UK President
Charles Wethington says that will require a one-time investment of
$691 million, plus $104 million in
added annual spending, to recruit and
pay hundreds of new scholars and to
build and equip offices and laboratories for them.
Patton challengea the accuracy of
Wethington's figures and lambastes
him in front of 1JK's trustees, saying the state can't
afford to spend that much.
Scene two: University of
Louisville President John
Shumaker tells Patton that
U of L will need as. much
as $500 million over 10
years to achieve national
excellence in a few academic and research fields.
That's a far more limited
goal than the top-20 research standing that Patton UK Vice
desires for UK.
President
Patton warmly endorses Fitzgerald
Shumaker's plan, com- Bramwell
mends U of L for "vision
and courage and leadership" and says
the state can pay half the cost if
U of L can ·come up with the rest.
Curtain. Bravo.
THE REVIEWS are mixed. Patton's aides say the governor's sharply
different responses to the two university presidents is fair and based on
the way they prepared their estimates.
UK says it's theater of the absurd.
"I don't think our numbers are off
by that much," said a bewildered•
sounding Fitzgerald Bramwell, UK's
vice president for research and graduate studies. Bramwell, the one who
worked up Wethington's figures, said
that having a larger sum for UK than
for U of L is justified, given the difference between the broad. statewide
mission of UK and the more limited
scope of U of L's research activities.
Bramwell said he based his estimate on an analysis of faculty
strength and research spending at
universities already ranked among
the top 20 in research spending.
But Patton's budget director, James
Ramsey. said in an interview that
Wethington's and Bramwell's calculations are "a quick and diny analysis,
in stark contrast" to U of L's, which
were based on a plan developed over
many months.

SHUMAKER BASED his estimate on U of L's detailed plan for
chanipng the university's priorities,
building its endowment and fine-tuning the fit between its strengths and
its community's needs. The plan was
repared in response to Patton's chalenge last year for the state universities to become more efficient.
11
The vision is clear" in Shumaker's
proposal, said Ed Ford, deputy secretary of Patton's Cabinet. "They have
set goals and specific disciplines that
they want to pursue, which makes it
easier to understand and to endorse."
Although it is part of the explanation, the apparent difference in the
care with which cost estimates were
prepared is not the only reason for
Patton's contrasting responses to the
university presidents. Relations between Patton and Wethington have
become icy because of Wethington's
fierce opposition to the governor's
proposal to separate 13 of the 14 com-

r.

munity colleges from UK.
AND PAffON took personally
Wethington's public skepticism about
the governor's funding intentions for
UK. Transforming UK into a nationally recognized research power is a major goal of Patton's higher-education
reform plan. but he has proposed giv- ,
ing UK just $4 million in new state
money in the next fiscal year.
In a March 20 letter to the governor
that also was posted on the UK computer network and the Internet, Wethington criticized the proposed funding
for next year as "totally unrealistic"
and added, "I am much concerned
that 'promises' for future funding are
not sufficient.
WETHINGTON'S letter was
based on Bramwell's estimate that to
reach top-20 status, UK would need to
raise the total value of grants received
each year from the federal government and other outside sources from
the current $117 million to $280 million, a 139 percent increase.
.
Assuming that each new
professor could bring in
$250,000 in outside funding, Bramwell then figured
UK would need to add 640
faculty members to its current 1,800. Al several major
state universities in the top
20 - including Pennsylvania State Universitv and the
universities of Wisconsin
and Washington - faculty
numbers are in that 2,500
range, he said in an interview. But the main campuses at those three schools all
have enrollments in the
36.000-40,000 range, compared to about 24,000 al UK.
A critique of UK's estimate, prepared by a group assisting Patton,
will be presented this afternoon during a meeting of the Task Force on
Postsecondary Education. In preparing its response, Patton's group used
a memorandum from Ramsey, who
also gave The Courier-Journal a copy.
11

IN THE MEMO, Ramsey said
UK's estimate was flawed because it
was based on ave~e expenditures at
top-20 research universities, not the
cost of enhancing specific programs
at UK. Wethington "assumes that all
programs must be lilted to reach top
20 status," Ramsey said.
He also said UK relies on a "large
infusion of state dollars" to upgrade
its research activities and provides no
plan for reallocating existing money
or for increasing the amount of federal, corporate and other private funds
that existing faculty bring in. Ramsey
called the projected $400 million cost
for new research space inflated.
He added that UK could expect to
get more than $400 million in new
state funds over 20 years, in addition
to increases to cover inflation, under
Patton's proposal - thou~h there is
n~ guarantee the money will be there,
given b![dl;let pressures and economic
uncertamties.
In an interview, Ramsey said Shumaker acknowledges that attaining
re.search and other goals for U of L
will take a long time, while Wething1on seems to insist that the state, to
make a difference, must ship immense resources to UK overnight.
BUT BRAMWELL said UK officials know that pumping more octane
into their research programs is likely
to be at least a decade-long process.
{Ind he said they don't claim that the
mvestment needed to reach top-20
status has to come entirely from the
,state.
Patton says it will take about 20
years for UK to reach national prominence, and at the U of L Founders'
Day dinner on April 3, where he endorsed Shuinaker's plan, Patton said
it also might take 20 vears for the
state to pay its half of the cost of
U of L's plan.
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researchers.
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal

But U of L President John Shumaker, who holds a doctorate in the
classics, warned against defining the
economic payoffs of university research too narrowly. By elevating the
quality of life and strengthening the
public schools, he said, research in
education, the arts and the humanities
can have crucial economic impact .
Wendy Irving of the State University of New York at Buffalo, who sur•
veyed the impact of other states' use
of matching funds to recruit eminent
scholars, said those funds have had
"overwhelmin1t success in stimulating the creation of endowed chairs.

. In Oklahoma, ~or example, the entire state untvers1ty system had only
IO endowed chairs before the state set
· up an endowed-chair matching fund
in 1988. Now there are 98 endowed
chairs and 37 endowed professorships
systemwide. (A professorship is like a
chair, but with a smaller endowment.)
Oklahoma - like Kentucky, a research-poor state - also employs another of Patton's proposed strategies.
Smee 1993, Oklahoma has matched
the research grants its universities get
from other sources.
Thanks to both programs, total research and development spending in
Oklahoma had reached $l02 million
by 1995 - more than double the 1988
amount. Eddie Carol Smith, the University of Oklahoma's vice president
for research, said the state programs
had strengthened energy-related and
meteorological research at his school.
PAffON'S PROPOSAL doesn't
say how the research challenge fund
would work. He wants the legislature
to make an initial "down payment"
mto II of $6 million for the fiscal year
that starts July I; $4 million would go
to UK, which he wants to elevate into
the top 20 research universities within
20 years, and the rest to U of L.
He also wants to put $6 million right
a:,vay into an excellence fund for the
six regional universities, to strengthen
research in a few areas at Eastern
Western, Northern, Morehead, Mur'.
ray and Kentucky State. The other incentive funds would support distancelearnmg technoloW; renovation or
construction of buildings; the technical schools and community colleges·
and financial aid to students.
'
Aims McGuinness Jr., Patton's
higher-education consultant, said
some details of research funding will
be considered dunng a special legislative session starting May 5. But Ed
Ford. deputy secretary of Patton's
alone don't make for productive re- Cabinet, said most of the specifics
search teams; younger scholars, in- · :,vould be left to two new policy bodeluding graduate students, are needed e1es Patton has proposed - a Council
too.
ron Postsecondary Education and a
Of all the things the state can do to :. strategic-planning committee made
build research strength, the most im- :up of members of that council and poportant is helping universities hire .!itical leaders.
good researchers, said David V, Cohn, : McGuinness said Patton wants to
head of the U of L technology devel• : st ructure state support for research in
opment and patent office.
•ways that prod UK and U of L to do
"That's the way you build a football : the things s~hools m other states have
team, a basketball team," he said. :do_ne to attam research ex~ellence. _He
''You get the players And everything . said those mclude selectmg specific
else takes care of its~lf.''
: programs for excellence, ~hi!ting rePatton wants to bring new talent to 'sources to. reflect_ those ~nonlles. reKentucky's universities because he : crwnng dlSllngwshed faculty memsees research as an engine that drives ;hers and obtaining research grants.
economic ~wth by spurring the ere- · ·- -

Gov. Paul Patton's strategy for
strengthening research at state universities is too sketchy for experts to
predict whether it will hit the mark.
But they say Patton is at least shooting at the right targets.
The governor unveiled his broad
ideas for raising the stature of Kentucky's two research universities on
March 26, as part of an overall plan to
improve postsecondary education and
spur economic growth. But he left the
details to be worked out by two
boards he has proposed to oversee
the state universities.
As they fill in and refine Patton's
concepts for boosting research, these
policy-makers should look to other
states for guidance, the experts say.
Patton wants to set up six funds,
called "Strategic Investment and In·
centive Funds," several of which
would support research directly or in•
directly. The research funds would
match money that universities raise
from other sources with an unspeci• 1
fled percentage of state funding. The
idea is that.the state money would reward the schools that are most successful at getting money from private ·
donors or winning research grants.
A "research challenge fund" would
match private donations to the universities of Kentucky and Louisville from
alumni, corporations and others for
endowed chairs - prestigious faculty
positions supported by endowment
earnings. These endowed chairs are
. used to woo top scholars, who bring
with them funding from the federal
government and corporations for
their cutting-edge research.
The challenge fund also would
match research grants, help support
graduate students and fund research
by junior faculty members. University
researchers say that eminent scholars

_...., __

-~ L..-t..
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i""McCIUINN~Ullr-Patton's I
plan for research matchillg funds is

,, .meant to duplicate a $!egy used.In I
, · Ohio. Since 1983; · Ohlci' universities
·· have competed for state-approved en,· dowed chairs and have received
.: matching funds for those that win ap·: proval. · 'l'he object, said Unda Ogden,
. spokeswoman for the Ohio Board of
:. .. __ .. ,..-

_;~i:t'l!l"ff

;:.:::.:,,~c:...,:.:..:_ -

R~nts, _was to Identify areas in
which Ohio universities were already
strong and only needed .the extra im•
pe~ .. a .";orld-class . scholar could
bnng-, Ohio s public and private uniyers1ties also get state research fundmg propof!ional to the amount they
get m outside grants,
Those two programs have con•
sumed $118 million since 1983. Betwee~ that year and 1995, outside
~ding of research at Ohio's univer•
sities grew from $385 million to more
than $800 million.
I:> sep_arate Ohio program prods
llll!"e.rs1ties to share new research
buildings and equipment. Groups of
two or more schools receive facility
mo~ey as a grant, while single-school
rec1p1ents must pay it back.
Texas uses a somewhat different
approach to support research with
state money. Instead of matching federal or pnvate research grants after
researchers win them, Texas awards
115 own grants to promising researchers, m the hope that it will help them
demonstrate !he value of their research and nail down outside support.
.1'! 12 years, Texas has spent $280
m1lhon on the program, for both basic
research and technology development. Higher Education Commissioner Kenneth Ashworth said it has gen•
erated $600 million in outside funding
- and also spawned 28 companies
and nearly 100 licenses and patents.
THE PROGRAM has helped "diversify the Texas economy which
used to be so heavily depende~t on oil
and gas," b.>: generating ventures in
comp1:1ter scrence, material sciences
and bm\echnol_ogy, Ashworth said.
That 1s precisely the kind of longterm payoff Patton is hoping for from
enhancing the intellectual wealth on
Kentucky campuses - though he expects 11 to /ake at l~~st 30 years before there IS a s1gmf1cant impact on
the state's economy
Virginia's strategy for su o .
research also gets high gradis ~g
M~Gu1nness and has led to th
m
. ~t!on of numerous businesses.
ia s Cent~r for Innovative Technofl'
founded m 1984, matches universfi:;
research teams with corporate art
ners and tries to convert v· (' . .
born ideas and inventions tgm!a•
state companies and i· obs Th nto In·
gy has paid ff .
• e strateF'b
o With ventures such as
Bia~/;.~~- t~~or Technologies of
T T/;e company is built on a Virginia
ec researcher's development of
sensors that cause the skin of
.
plande to adapt to changes in p~s~
an temperature
1 more than
·
· W'th
v$11 mill'
. . !0 n m
annual sales, it was
1rgima s fastest-growing techn 1
company last year.
,
o ogy
·'In th e last two years alone the V
rnh1a cent.er has helped cre~te 557j
ig -tech Jobs and helped It
'
ate.dor. retain. 130 h'igh-tech acompanies
ract, eresa, Its president. Robert Templin H ,
said .t~e companies the center as~ist:
credit it With stimulating $160 m·11·
m new sales
.
1 10n
during those
~ap1tal investment
. ..
Y ars.
Th e Vll'glma center's c0 st t0 th
state: about $10 ·5 milli' on annually.
e
DR. MICHAEL Voor's
·
:~~estfs theh possible valu~~~n~~~~
o sue a program Wh V
hea of orthoped· .
en oor,
1c research at
U of L, came up with
a ro ..
new bone-fastening de•" P thlDISmi:
versitv. sh·
•,ce, e um. Ip ped hi.s invention
off to a
non-profit company in Tucson Ariz
that explores the market pote~tial
research at about 150 universities
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· -niat c:ompll!Y- Resemcli"Corpom:
lion TeclmolOgies, will make no special effiin to get Voor's bone-fastener
produced . Iii Kentucl<Y, and Voor

doubts it will be manulactured h~!"I!·
T
But "certainly, there are__ ~ersJti!!S .
~
In tlii' ciiuniiy- tiiat have spinoff bus!; I
,,.
nesses.all around them from things
~ just like Ibis," Voor said.
It ·, The Virginia center also provides
II · access to business expertise and capi•
- "- . •
tal to help research-based ventures
' ■ ~ move beyond the hothouse phase.
V
u of L is behind the University of
'Kentucky In providing that sort of
nurturing, "and Kentucky is behind
the curve in the nation," U of L's
Shumaker said. "And this is one place
where the state can make a really sig•
nificant, targeted investment - ii
doesn't have to be huge - to help our
research communities take advantage
of these opportunities."
Louis Tomatzky, director. of the
Southern Technology Council in Research Triangle Park, N.C., endorsed
state participation in venture-capi~
funds to help start-up comparues
bring research from university labora•
tories to the marketplace. He also
supported the use of endowed-chair
and research-grant matching funds to
strengthen basic research.
Commercially oriented research ls
"always going to be a relatively small
sideshow of what universities do," he
said. "The primary function of a university is to educate kids and gradu•
ate students" and conduct basic research. "The trick is to get that as nationally prominent as possible and
also do these other things."
..._

I
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j .Task· force to discuss Patton plan
education
.
.j_for cha11:g~s in higher.
.

; The C.J Frankfort Bureau

have ties to higher education and to
two groups that have endorsed PatFRANKFORT, Ky. - The state ton's plan.
Task Force on Postsecondary Educa•
Also on today's agenda are presenlion will begin a two-day meeting to• tations by Patton of the overall plan,

·:r

day to discuss Gov. Paul Patton's proposal to overhaul the state's highereducation system.
Today's session will include a re•
view by Louisville lawyer Sheryl Snyder of a University of Kentucky pro•
posal on financing that UK contends
will be necessary to make it one of
the nation's top 20 public research

universities.

Patton asked Snyder, a UK alum: .nus, to review the proposal by UK
: President Charles Wethington Jr.,
. who said it would take an initial in·
-vestment of $691 million, plus an ulti·
· .mate $104 million in increased annual
:expendi~es, for UK to attain a top•
· ,20 ranking.
: Snyder was assisted by a panel of
•several other citizens, most of whom

plus presentations by consultants on
budgeting and coordination of state

university activities.

Tomorrow the task force will hear
presentations on the controversial
proposal to detach the state's community colleges from UK and to place
them, along with technical schools,
under a new system and a new oversight board.
Patton said no decision has been
made on whether the task force will
be asked to vote on his plan.
Patton heads the task force. Its oth•
er members are five officials of his
administration and 12 legislators.
Today's meeting will be at I p.m. in
Room 149 of the Capitol Annex. To-morrow's will be at 8 a.m. in Room
131 of the aMex.
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AN 'INEQUITY' IN FUNDING FOR U OF L
I em somewhat chagrined with
·;our editorial criticism of my effort to
obtain from the Governor additional
funding for the University of Louis•
ville and feel compelled to resp~nd.
My interest in obtaining nigher
funding for U of L is not motivated
by a parochial atti.tude of simply
grabbing all the money I can for .my
hometown. I am concerned with the
importance of higher education to
the prosperity of Jefferson County
and the entire commonwealth. The
University of Louisville is a aucial
factor in the economic equation of
that promising future. I am equally
concerned with a 'basic sense of fairness to U of L. and Dr•. John Shumaker, its president.
Prior to seeking additional money
for the university, I analyzed the
General Fund budget history for
higher education and found that the
Governor's proposed recommendations for U of L in 1998 represent an
increase of 8.2 percent over actual
expenditures in 1996, some 3.8 percent less than the 12 percent ave~e
increase recommended for the state s
eight universities. When I see that
onlr one school - Kentucky State
University (6. 7 percent) - fares
worse than U of L on this avera~efunding-increase scale, the ineqwty
to the school's mission and President
Shumaker becomes more apparent.

University of Loulsvllle must have adequate funding to niach Its goals,
tionally outstanding research uni•
versity.
The University of Louisville receives no equity funding increase un•
der the Governor's formula bench•
mark established by a comparison
with neighboring stares, yet U of L is
asked to produce results comparable
to national, not regional, standards of

research excellence. Dr. Shumaker is
willing to assume the responsibility
for leading U of L to national heights,
but be must have a fair level of funding to achieve the high standard he is
being asked to attain.
·
The recommended proposal allots
$2,719,200 in 1998 to U of L. $2 mil•
lion of which must be matched local•

Jy with private funds. This means
that the university is receiving a
minimum increase - $719,200 - to
fund additional current services.
I do not intend to sit idly by and
watch U of L become the same victim
of formula funding as our Jefferson
County Public Schools. When KERA
was passed, funding for Jefferson
County Public Schools was based
upon a formula that hamstrings our
county's effort to obtain new funding.
Every session, the Jefferson County
delegation must fight difficult odds
for a fair ·share of new funding that
goes to most other counties through
application of formula. Simply, I will
not place the University of Louisville
in such a disadvantageous position.
We have before us an excellent opportunity for higher education. Dramatic changes are bein~ proposed.
The University of l.ouiSVJlle and Dr.
Shumaker have embraced the pros-·
peel of change and the opportunity it
offers. For my part, I intend to do
everything possible to see that the
tools are there to accomplish this
laudable goal.

LARRY CLARK
Speaker Pro Tem
House· of Representatives
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Franklort, Ky. 40601

When I compared the Governor's

proposed funding increase for
U of L in 1997-98 with the amount
appropriated in 1996 by the General
Assembly, I discovered that the university receives an increase of 1.8
percent. the lowest increase of the
state's eight universities. Murray
State University, for example, is
oresently funded at 101.3 percent of
ihe formula benchmark, but is
scheduled by the Governor to re,
ceive an additional $1,059,000 in
special funds, or an increase of 2.9
percent. It is not apparent to me ·
why Murray State, an excellent
school slated to become an outstanding regional university. receives a greater percentage increase

than U of L, which is embrac:mg the

C.nvPmnr'.c:: crnAI nf hPrnminO' a ""'-

Sunday's Herald-Leader (April 13, 1_997) contained lengthy
excerpts from a memo distributed to University of Kentucky faculty
and staff by Dr. Charles Wethington Jr. on the changes ah~ad for
higher education from his viewpoint. Rather than ~ake Chp Sheet
· ldv
even more unwie
. than i't already is , this was .not included. However,
· or thi's "Commentary" are available
in the ,Office of
two copies
. .
Im:titntinm,1 Ri>hltions. if vou did not see it m Sundays paper.

------------- --------- ------,ct:
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GOtl.tPAffON'.S ":C[.
RESEARCH PLAN -. To Increase the quantity
and quality of researctr at
Kentucky universities, Gov.
Paul Patton is proposing to

create:
■A

Research Challenge
Fund, which would match
money that the University of
Kentucky and the University
of Louisville raise from other
sources. for endowed chairs
and professorships (which
are used to attract eminent
scholars); for research
grants; and for support of
graduate studen~. _It also
would fund promising
research by junior faculty
members.
■ A Regional University
Excellence Fund, which
would make available
matching money for
nationally competitive,
applied-research programs at
the regional universities. The
schools would have to
demonstrate that they had
shifted money from lowproductivity and low-priority
programs to these
"Programs of Distinction."

·-ACC board rejects
····-·.

•··

..

plan, de~ri.es
Patton's treatment
ly GEORGE WOlff"ORD
)F THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ception Patton received.
"It was discourteous." said
Jimmy Jack Miller, a communications teacher who represents ACC faculty on the
board. "We need to apologize
as a board, not for our position, but for the tone of the
meeting. It was beyond control at times. I don't think
anyone intended it to happen."
"Not calling it an apology,"
suggested member Richard
"Sonny" Martin, who originally broached the idea. "but
telling him of our concern."
Member Dana Ladd said
the emotion of the session
"prevented progress on other

ASHLAND" - Ashland
:ommunity College's Adviory Board sent Gov. Paul
·atton a resolution Thursday
strongly opposing" any plan
nat includes removing the
ommunity college system
-om the University of Kenicky.
But at the same time, board
,embers voted to write to
atton telling him they were
ispleased with the way he
·as treated when he visited
1e school March 26 to stump
,r his higher education reormization plan.
Some board members said
1ey were shocked by the re- issues." especially after students in the ACC auditorium
yelled at Patton as he spoke.
Board members agreed
strongly that the negative response given to Patton here
was not appropriate. especially
for the governor.
Interim President Roger Noe
said he was surprised when
students went wild after he expressed opposition to Patton
while introducing the governor.
"I was concerned about the
cat-calls and went over to ask
him if I should say something,
but he told me 'I can handle

".'.;('.c,.

- ,.

ENTUCKY'S community colleges are as inspiring as they are
important - places
where nearly 45,000 people a
year play out their hopes, their
aspirations and their determination for a better future.
,,
But as uplifting as they are and will remain, no matter who
ends up running them - it's
time for a reality check.
,
Listening to the eloquent defenders of keeping them under
the University of Kentucky's control, you might be forgiven for
believing that the colleges' chief
role still remains what it was decades ago: serving as the poor
man's path to a traditional higher
education, as the launching pad
toward a university degree.
That's why, the argument goes,
UK must be in charge of the community college's academic offerings. And that's why Gov. Patton
is so wrong-headed and demeaning to propose putting them under the same board that would
run the Kentucky TECH system
of technical schools.
The UK partisans are right, of
course, that community colleges
must continue to serve, and serve
well, students who need an alternate route to a college degree.
But they are wrong to suggest
that this is their dominant role the one that should detennine
how they are governed:
■ Today, less than half of
community college students enroll in the pre-baccalaureate
programs that prepare them to
transfer to a university.
■ Already, the community colleges are awarding more vocational/technical degrees than
they are associate degrees in lib-

K

.

.

eral arts and sciences.
■ Of the roughly 2,700 students
who transferred from community
colleges into state universities in
1994, only 760 went to UK. (And
only 2 percent of the community
college students who do transfer
to state universities succeed . in
graduating within three years.)
The bottom line? For every
100 students enrolled in community colleges, fewer than 10 ei-

ther earn a liberal arts associate

degree or transfer to a state uni-

versity, and only one or two of
those transfer to UK.
This is not an indictment of
the schools, or the students, or
the value of the state's commitment to providing wide and varied educational opportunities.
It is simply a reflection of how
Kentuckians actually use community colleges: not chiefly as
stepping stones toward an academic college degree, but as
centers of career and technical
training, general education and
skills improvement.
The community college presidents themselves said as much
when they told the Governor's
higher education task force that
the existing funding formula
"fails to recognize key elements
of the community college enterprise. especially in the areas of
workforce education and community development."
The need to recognize the increasing imponance of those
key elements is precisely Gov.
Patton's point. Doing it will require community colleges to cooperate far more with the technical schools down the road and with nearby regional universities - than with UK's administrators in Lexington.

The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky,

Chairman Bruce Leslie said
several factors contributed to
the situation.
"It was his first visit anywhere. and he was somewhat
confrontational himself,'" Leslie said. "He had no idea what
the tenor waS here or elsewhere."
Patton has proposed sweeping changes in the way higher
education is organized and
governed in the commonwealth. including separating the community colleges
from UK and putting them
under jurisdiction of a new
board with state vocational
schools.
At the suggestion of member
Martha Johnson, the board
softened its resolution against.
the plan. adding language rec-

.

Friday, April 11. 1997

menis of it ··and supporting its
serious consideration."
But the board also added a
clause of appreciation for "the
leadership of (UK) President
Charles T. Wethington Jr. for ~
his support shown to the community college system and rec- , :-ognition of the value of that
system to the university_"
Noe said formal copies of the
resolution would be drawn and
signed and forwarded within a
few days to Patton and to
other agencies and individuals
involved on both sides of the
issue.
Board members seemed to
agree with Miller. who contended most of Patton's proposals can be achieved without
separating the communitv colleges from UK - ··nP.rh~n-~ hM.

-
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BLUEGRASS STATE POLL

Slot machines gain favor
when tied to college aid
•By KIRSTEN HAUKEBO
The Courter.Journal · '

Lexington homemaker Gay Kenney

doesn't 'buy loltely tickets or bet at

casinos or race tracks.
And she wouldn't support a law allowing video slot machines at Ken1 lucky race tracks unless some of the
proceeds went to higher education.
"I'm not a gambling person myself
and I wouldn't want my children to do
It when they get older," said Kenney,
41, the mother of two. "But people are
going to do it regardless, so at least
ihe money shoulcf go to profit education."
Many Kentuckians agree.
According to The Courier-Journal's
latest Bluegrass State Poll, most Kentticky adults - 57 percent - would
favor slot machines at the state's race
tracks if some of the money from the
machines went to higher education.
However, when the issue of education funding was left out, a majority
ol poll respondents - 54 percent ,_ opposed slot: machines at race tracks.
'. The poll results were good news for
state Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, D-Jeffer!IOD!oWD, who is working with
Churehill Downs and other tracks on
a proposal to legalize video lottery
terminals, a type of slot machine, to
help the traclis compete with Indiana's riverboat casinos. Under
Shaughoessy's proposal, part of the
profits would be used for college
scholarships for Kentucky high
school seniors.
Shaughnessy said the poll shows "a
lot of people are looking at the situa1 lion ttie same way I am. I personally
r don't like tbe proliferation of gam,. bllng that we're seeing, but it's a fact.
·-1 There's going to be an impact not
,I only on the race tracks but also on
·. the communities near the riverboats."
But an opponent of slot machines

Most oppose video
slot machines at
race tracks •••

. ■ Q."ln general, do you favor or

oppose a state law allowing video slot
. machines at Kentucky race
i tracks?

!
!

Favor
OppOse . .:8

; No Oplnlo~

38%.
54%
8%

said the public doesn't have enough
Information to make decisions about
exr,anding gambling in the state.
'There has not 6een any concentrated kind of campaign to inform
Kentuckians what kind of machines
these are, and what this might mean,"
said Nancy Jo Kemper, executive director of the Kentucky Council of
Churches.
Kentucky has four riverboat casinos on its "borders: Players in Metropolis, m., near Paducah; Aztar In Evansville, Ind., near Henderson; and
Grand Victoria in Rising Sun, Ind.,

and Argosy in Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
both near Northern Kentucky.
A fifth riverboat is planned by Caesars World and would open later this
year in Harrison County, Ind,, a few
· miles from Louisville.
KENTUCKY'S RACE tracks fear
they will lose gamblers to the flashy
new boats. Churchill predicts its annual wagering revenue will fall by
$ll.5 million after the Caesars opens
across the Ohio River.
Shaughnessy expects to have a bill
ready 6efore next month's special
session of the General Assembly,
which will deal with higher education
reform. The issue could come up
then, or at another special session being considered for the fall. Gov. Paul
Patton has said he migh! supP.ort legalizing video slot machmes 1f some
of the money is used for higher edu-

cation.

William Thompson, a professor
who studies gambling at the University of Nevada at Las Vegas, said: "The
poll tells the governor what polls in
other states would .. If you want to do
gambling, you've got to tie it to some
other thing the public wants. Gambling by itself is not going to fly/'
The poll asked about slot machmes
at tracks in two ways.
People were first asked if they
would favor or oppose a state law allowing slot machmes at tracks. Slightly over half said they were opposed.
But then people were asked whether they favored the law if part of the
proceeds from th~ slot machine~ we!}t
to higher education. Under this circumstance, slightly more than half fa.
vored allowing the machines at
tracks.
The poll of 802 adults was conducted from March 24-31 and has a margin· of error of 3.5 percentage poi~ts.
Opposition to the idea of allowmg
slotmachines at tracks when the educational funding link is not present
was particularly slrong among people
50 and older, those with household
incomes of less than $15,000 a year,
rural residents and women.

Iiowever, when people were told

some of the proceeds would help Kentucky colleges and universities, men
and women were equally supportive.

YOUNG PEOPLE were strikingly
more in favor of video slot machines
than older folks. Half of those age 1834 wanted the machines at race
tracks, and 71 percent favored them if
some funds went to higher education.
While a majority favored slot machines at tracks if some money goes
to education, the poll found widespread opposition to allowing the machines at other businesses. About
three-fourths said they opposed allowing the machines at such places as
gas stations, bars and restaurants,
Cindy Priddy, a 22-year-old data
entiy worker who lives in Okolona,
likes playing slot machines and has
visited Casino Aztar in Evansville four
times since it opened in la\e 1995. She
supports video slots for Kentucky
tracks but nowhere else .
"At a race track, people are there to
gamble anyway," she said. "That's a
more appropriate place than a gas
station."
Alex Waldrop, a senior vice president at Churchill, said the tracks
strongly oppose allowing the machines at other businesses. No one is
proposing that they be put anywhere

HOWTIIE POLL
WAS CONDUCTED
The BWEGAASS STATE POLL directed by
Malk Schneider, research manager of The
Courier-Journal, is based on interviews with
802 Kentuckians 18 years of age or older.

Trained and supervised interviewers. call•
ing from Louisville, contacted hOuseholds with
telephOne numbers randomly- selected by a
computer. One adull in each_ household then
was randomly seleelod, eliminating interviewers' choices in picking persons to be interviewed.
The resuhs have been weighted to properly
balance the sample by age, sex and regions ol
the state.
Percentages based on the full poll sample
are subject to a margin of error of 3.5 parcenl•
age points above or below what was reported.
Percentages based on subsamples are subject to a higher potential margin ol error.
In addition to these sampling errors, the
practical difficulties of conducting any survey
can also influence the results.
Republishing or broadcas11ng Iha results of
Iha BLUEGRASS STATE POLL without credil
to the Courier-Journal and Louisville Times Co.
is prohibited.
The BLUEGRASS STATE POU conforms
to lhe standards of tne National Council on
Public Polls.

but at the state's seven tracks.
However, Keeneland Race Course
in Lexington has raised concerns that
other businesses might successfully
challenge the tracks' monopoly on the
machines. Keeneland said
. it would
.

if ·a11 Kentuckians haa a cnance w
vote on it, partly because that would
make the law harder to change later.
The poll also asked people whether
they had gambled in certain ways in
the past year. More than half - 51
percent.- said they had purchased a
lottery ticket, 13 percent said they had
be_t on a horse race, and 9 percent
said they had gambled aboard a riverboat. A majority of those who had
been on a riverboat said it was one
located on the Ohio or Mississippi rivers across from the Kenlucky shore.
Eight percent of those surveyed
said they had gambled at a landbased casino in the past year.
RESIDENTS OF Jefferson County, where Churchill Downs is located
were more lhan twice as likely t~
have bet on a horse race than other
Kentuckians. A quarter of the county's adults said they had placed at
least one such bet in the past 12
months.
Not surprisingly, the poll found
that people who gamble are much
more likely to favor allowing video
sl~t machines at race tracks - even
Withou_t any money going to higher
education.
For instance, among the people
who said they had bought a lottery
ticket in the past 12 months, 57 percent favored allowing video slot machines at tracks. But only 18 percent and Mississippi Rivers. OPPOnents of tile propa•
that 11 would expand gambilng in tcentuc~
of the people who had not played the say
In general, do You favor or oPPGse a stole le
lottery were in favor.
allowing video slot machines al Kentucky ra
Among those who said they bet on tracks?
. Would you. favor or OPPOSe a slate low allowii
a horse race in the past year 67 per- V•deo gombhng ot Kentttt:kY race frocks if POrt
the
_Proceeds from the video slot mochlnes we
cent supported having the ~achines ;re~?cotcd
to Kentucky's colleges und unlveri
at tracks.
In addillon to al/owing video slot machines 1
. The poll's margin of error means race
tracks, would You lovor or OPPOSe allowir
that, in theory, in 19 of 20 cases the them at other businesses In Ken lucky, such as gc
stollons,
bars and restaurants?
poll results would differ by no more
Next, please tell me whether or not you ho~
than 3.5 percentage points from the done
any of the following things In tile past 1
.• Hove YOU bousht a lottery ticket in lh
results that would have been obtained months,
past 12 months?
by questioning all Kentucky adults
Hove vou bet on a horse race In tile past J
who have telephones. The Bluegrass monlhs?
Gambled on a riverboat casino In the past 1
State Poll asked the following:
n:ionlhs? (If Ycs,I Was that o riverboat casino o

As vou may know, there hos been a ProPOsal to
allow people lo oamblc at race tracks in Kentucky
using video slot machines, Supparfers or this proPOSOI want the slot machines to help the race
frocks com Pete with riverbOat casinos on tile Ohio

e1lhcr the Ohio or lhe Mississippi rivers rloh
across from the Kentucky shore?
In lhe past 12 monlhs, hove vou gambled utan•
0U1er casino in Nevada, Allanlic Clly, or onolhe
Place where casinos ore Je9ol?

·-·-~---,,,
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:. Proposal·for more
·sciioo~s
would sacrifice quality for quantity
While ..-Cfov. · Paul Patton
and University of Kentucky
Pre·sident Charles Wethington continue. their war .of
words over "the governor's
proposal to s~parate 13 com- .
munity colleges from UK,
House Majority Leader Greg
Stumbo is singing an entirely different tune. Instead
of combining the community
colleges and state technical
schools under one governing
body, Stumbo wants to expand the community colleges
into four-year degree schools.
While Stumbo's proposal
may increase the number of
bachelor's degrees awarded
to Kentuckians, that increase
in quantity would come at
the expense of quality.
In a letter to legislators,
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, said
he believes "the real need in
higher education stems from
the fact that so many students throughout our state
are denied the opportunity to
receive a four-year degree."
It's true that Kentucky
. ranks near the bottom in the
nation in both the percentage of adults with college educations and the percentage
of high school graduates
going on to higher education.
But is this because of a lack
of access? We don't think so.
In addition to the 14 UK
community colleges sprinkled around the state. every
state university offers a variety of courses off-campus. It
is possible, for example, to
earn four-year degrees from
Morehead State University
without ever leaving Ashland. At least some courses
are offered by one or more
state universities or community colleges in more than
75 percent of Kentucky's 120
counties. In addition, Kentucky has a wealth of private
colleges. most of which offer
scholarships and grants that
make them affordable for

,._~ y~i-.nembers
F8CUIIY
I
oppose proposa
~
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Greg Stumbo

gifted students of modest
means.
Stumbo seems to think
that all that would be necessary for the community colleges to offer four-year degrees would be· for them to
add upper-level courses to
their curriculums. That's not
true. In order for the fouryear degree programs to be
accredited, the community
colleges would have to add
more faculty and increase
the percentage of faculty
members with doctorates.
That would be costly.
The lack of a statewide
plan, intense competition between the state universities,
and a desire to be all things
to all people have resulted in
costly duplication and inefficiency in providing Kentuckians with a quality system of higher education.
Stumbo's proposal would
only make that problem
worse.
Higher education in KentU<;ky has many needs, but
more state schools offering
four-year degrees is not one
of them. Stumbo has added
nothing to the debate over
the future of higher education in Kentucky by offering
a proposal that is neither
necessary nor affordable.
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No compelling argument has ret
been made for either th~ necessity
or the benefit of separating the
state's community colleges from the
University of Kentucky.
is possible that a "blue ribbon"
panel much like the Prichard Committee might well suggest useful
changes in the governance sys_tem~
of every area of higher educat10n m
Kentucky _ and in other areas as
well, including curriculum and pro·
grams_ but only_ after a thorough,
impartial, professional, broadlybased, statewide study.
. Until that has been done. however,
as Ashland Community College fac·
ulty and staff we cannot endorse
"radical surg~ry" for UK's Community College System (CCS).
The "surgery" as proposed would
i "spin ofr' the CCS campuses (along
with Kentucky Tech's vocation'.11
schools) under a new system with a
chancellor and a president - but
this is the way the CCS colleges are
currently governed, as part of~Why is it so urgent to make this.
change, and what other changes will
come later? What benefits are to be
gained? So far. the people of Kentucky have not been told. Only ,
vague promises of "improvement'
have been made, along with equally
vague promises of_millions of dollars
in additional fundmg.
As faculty and staff at ACC. we
are ready to grow and to improve but we are not eager to be "sacrificed" in the name of extreme experimentation. .
During the commg year, let us
rather study. research, delete and
conclude together regarding higher
education in Kentucky. Let us address the future of higher ed in our
state in a reasonable, thoughtful, effective planned approach - so that
everyone in Kentucky benefits.
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Dan Balley
Terri Elswick
and eight other
ACC faculty members

Says ·custom-fitted job
training ·would be result
By GEORGE WOLFFORD

·.

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Community
colleges may be fighting
Gov. Paul Patton's proposal
to separate them from their
mother university: but vocational schools are anxious
to switch management.
The plan would put tech
schools and community colleges under a common
board, with separate administrators. Patton wants both
to focus on education that
will put• students _quickly
into the work force.
"It's a foregone cimclusion tech schools are going
to come out of the Workforce Cabinet," said Howard
Moore, regional executive
director for "Kentucky Tech.
He said Patton's plan
would let regional schools
and community colleges operate independently and
flexibly to develop jobtraining courses custom fitted to their areas.
Moore sa.id tech schools
like the plan because it lets
them continue a good working relationship with community colleges without
merging the two.
Under the new plan, Kentucky Tech workers would
no longer be employees of
the state, although Moore
expects they would stay
under the teacher retirement program.
"Patton's program will enhance our regional educational · delivery system by
providing single leadership,
as opposed to the fragmented system we presently
have." Moore said.
"We've worked closely
with Ashland, Prestonsburg. Maysville community
colleges and Morehead State
University over the years.
we·ve articulated many pro-

Community College, said she
was suri,rlsed that vocational
schools want to pull away from
the Workforce Development
CsblneL
"I thought the Workforce
Csblnel was devoted to (put,
ting together students and
Jobs), whether statewide or regionally."
She said ACC and Kentucky
Tech have worked well together, "articulating agreements In nursing for more
than 12 years."
.
Both Moore and Kitchen
said their respective programs
do well at placing graduates.
Kitchen said all 63 or last
year's nursing graduates are
working, while Moore's list or
graduates showed 104 of 128
Ashland grads at" work.
Fields such as auto mechanics and clerical work had
more· placements than graduates.
"That's· because students get
Jobs before they finish," he
said.
Moore said his own three
sons got good Jobs In Industry
after completing an applied
process technology program al
Kentucky Tech Ashland cam.
pus.
Under the governor's proposal, Osborne said, an administrator working for the new
board would direct a chancellor for the community colleges
and an administrator for the
vocational schools.

I
The board would set policy,
but slalf would have flexibility
to work quickly with business
and Industry lo create currlculum as needed.
"I think we've been behind
and need to take a risk lo
move forward,_" Osborne said
or Patton's plan.
He cited the rapid change In
education needed by auto mechanics, now primarily component replacers who must be
able to understand computer
readings.
"Experts say the work force
needs to be retrained every
seven years ... which means
32,000 people need to be enterIng or exiting classes In Kentucky every year to meet oc,
cupatlonal demands."
"I think the bottom line Is
that when I got out of high
schools In the 1960s, · the Ken•
lucky education system was
near the bottom of national
rankings. .
"Now, 30 years later, It's still
al the bottom.
"People criticize some of the
things the governor proposes
to do, but no one challenges
our rankings.
"We need lo do something
dllTerenl from what we've been
doing. .
"The governor Is the first
one to come forward with a
plan for meaningful change."

'
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grams with them, but we have
been handicapped by the state
and · the colleges have been
handicapped by the university.
"If they had left us alone, we
could have articulated things a
Jot smoother."
· Moore said he believes the
entire education system should
be regionally drawn "to be
flexible to meet the Individual
needs of students as well as
those who want to.pursue baccalaureate oi: ·master's degrees...
The tech schools' embracing
or ·the plan has been largely
overshadowed by the uproar
over Patton's proposal for separating the community col.leges from UK.
"I don't think we're getting
the same kind of press the colleges are because we're supportive of Gov. Patton's program," said engineer/contrac- The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Friday, April 11, 1997
tor David Osborne, a member
or the Kentucky Board for
Adult and Technical · Education.
"None of the supporters are.
"Most of the attention from
-J
the media Is on those who
make the noise, not necessarily those who have the most to
LOUISVILLE (AP) - The Jefferson County
say."
Republican
Party chairman is under fire from
Janie Kitchen, who heads
some
party
members
for publicly praising Gov.
the two-year nurses' associate
Paul
Patton's
plan
for
revising higher edudegree program at Ashland
cation.
·· ·
In commenting on the proposal this week,
Chairman Bill Stone said the Democratic governor's efforts on higher education were "beyond partisanship."
But I)onna Shedd. the county's GOP vice
. chairman, said Stone·s claim that Patton's proposal is nonpartisan makes her laugh. "I'm
sorry, this is politics. ·Politics are partisan "
she said.
'
Shedd opposes Patton's plan. She and several
other members of the local party's executive
board said they want it known that they don't
see eye-to-eye with Stone on the issue.
"Bill has a right to his personal feelings
about things," Shedd said. "I'm just sorry it's
tied into his role as chairman."
Patton ·s plan would give colleges more
money. create a stronger Council on Higher

!Party leader criticized
for supporting Patton
higher education plan

.
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Educ~tion and enhance doctoral-level research at the University of 'l<entucky anci~'university of Louisville.
But most of the controversy
so far has centered on a pro•
posal to remove community
colleges from UK and place
th em under a new b oard th
. at
would also govern techmcal
schools.
Shedd and Jef1:erson Coun!y
GOP Secretary Lmda Cox said
they're afra_id Patton's_ pl~n
could hurt higher education m
the same way they think the
1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act hurt se~ondary and
elernentary education.
"It's just like KERA," Shedd
said. "Some of the things in
the package are wonderful. For
example, I don't know anybody
who doesn't want us to have
great research institutions in
this state. But like politics always does, they put the bad in
with the good."
Cox said Patton's proposal
may "turn out to be a 'highered' version of KERA."
Until she can learn more
about it, Cox said, "It's irnportant to clarify that not the entire Republican Party supports
Patton's proposal at this
point."
A resolution approved last
week by the Jefferson County
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·" Republ:i,can Pa.tr's. 44-me!:D:l/!!r _: li~n Reps. Ml![l;t Treesho an~
executive committee put 1t on
record as backing "the philosophy outlined in Governor Patton's plan for the reorganiza.
_. tion of Kentucky's higher edu. cation system/'" · ..,._..,.f"S:-But Cox and Shedd com. plained that only 23 of the 44
members were present for the
vote, in which the resolution
passed 14 to 9. "There was
barely a quorum there " Cox
.
'
said.
.
. St o1;~, _surprised by the pubhe cnt1c1srn. from fellow party
leaders, declmed to respond to
it directly, E;,xcept to say ,?1at
there was a legal quorum on
hand and that he had accurately represented the vote
on _the resolution m letter ~e
mailed last week to GOP legislators from Jefferson County.
Stone:s letter s~ggest~d
there might be political gam
for Republican legislators if
they would back Patton and
become leaders on the issue of
higher education. "We can embarrass those Democrats who
are too nearsighted to understand what is happening," he
wrote.
In a related development,
Daviess County JudgeExecutive Wilbur "Buzz" Norris on Thursday said he sent
Patton a letter endorsing Patton's plan. Norris said copies
went to the Owensboro area's
three legislators: Democratic
Sen. David Boswell and Repub-

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

Brian Crall. . _..
_ '.':..
Pairing community colleges
with vo-tech schools is only
logical because the~ missions,
are the s~e, Norris said in a
te~~p~one mtervlew., •~"- --"R1~ht now UK controls everythmg_ that occurs at the
commumty colleges across the
state,
they have ove,ht~e
· ye'.1rs u _t an empire.
eir
primary mterest 1s UK, not
what happens at the corn•
rnunity college down here in
Owensboro," Norris said.
Meanwhile, State Rep. Jim
Callahan D-Wilder said
Wednesday a recent one'.on-one
talk with the governor prompt·
ed him to take the take the
lead as primary sponsor of Patton's package of higher education reforms during the spe,
cial session.
"When (Patton) can say that
he's putting his whole political
career on the line, then I feel
as a member of the House leadership that I should be able to
do the same thing," said Callahan. the House majority caucus chairman.
It also means Callahan may
be at odds with one of the most
influential and powerful rnernbers of the General Assembly
- House Majority Floor Leader Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg.
.
. Stumbo said Wednesday he
Is opposed to the part of the
governor's plan tha_t would remove the cornrnumty colleges
from UK's management.
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boss sees benefit
for both types
Favors direcf competition for funds
. By GEORGE WOLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Charles
Chattin ran vocational education in Ashland from the
early 1950s until he retired
in 1988.
.He's been down the path
of change in governance before. once ending with a
lawsuit. once in a political
conflict much like the one
going on today.
He staunchly supports
taking technical schools
away from control of the
Kentucky Workforce Devel•
oprnent Cabinet partly because of efforts to make
technical students take acadernic subjects.
"Most trades are certified
on ability. You don't have to
take economics or have

computer skills to do a
welder's job, which is what
most welding students
want. If a welder wants to
be a superintendent, then
he should continue his studies, but most just want to be
able to do the job. Those
frill courses should come
after certification," he said.
Often during Chattin's administration. students were
hired before they completed
~ course work.
"And when that happened. we didn't get (statistical) credit for them. ln one
class, 25 welders went to
work but only tliree graduated."
Chattin said it's critical
the technical schools be
able to resp_ond rapidly to
the needs of mdustry.
· ----

I

''.Why shoulcl we train ma.
shop when local in' dustry has no Jobs? Our auto
, mechanic shouldn"t listen to
/ someone in Frankfort. The
, shop foreman in a local garage
knows a lot more about its hiring needs than the owner
does."
Chattin said he'd resisted
some elements of cooperation
, between tech schools and coli leges. "They wanted us to
I teach half, then give the col' leges credit for it. If they put II
on the transcript. I'd ·have
' been willing. We have a highly
; successful tech program going
· and If we don't get credit for 11,
= we can't go on."
I He believes both types or
schools would benefit from the
governor's plan by having the
! opportunity to compete dl' rectly for available funding.
Chattin - who made political enemies because of his put the school under the s1
outspoken style - went pervision of the state. "whic
through two governance was already paying for it
·
changes during his career. "At Chattin said.
A dozen years later, S1
first. we operated under the
Ashland lloard of Education perlntendent Lyman Ginge
training both veterans and created regional boards ove
high school students. The state the local schools. Chattin sal
department of education paid II was a political move to rt
away power from him and th
salary and gave guidance."
The local school board had late George Ramey at May
the authority to hire and fire Vocational School in Paint,
stalf at the vocational school ville. After a public struggJ,
and in 1960 it canned Chattin: some high school vocation:
Backed by the state. he went to programs were removed fro1
their control, but Chattin an
court and won reinstatement.
remained
State Suoerimendent nf P 11 h. Ramey
-'-- - .,
. . as heads ,
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Ex-Owensboro
chief says move
would add clout
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'-As-part-of_UK_,-co_mm_uru_·ty..col-. leges in Kentucky have not been
Associated Press
able to articulate their needs tQJhe
OWENSBORO, Ky. - The for- state Counc!l on Higher Educa~,
mer president of Owensboro Com- the governmg body that coordimunity College, breaking ranks nates ~ro~s of the state·µp•
with his ex-employer and col- ported mstttuttons.
.
.·
leagues, is endorsing Gov. Paul .. As it stands, co~umty ~olleg:es
Patton's higher-educati?n plan and ..aren ( at the table,. McGmre sl\\d.
says it can't help but give the com- They re not even m the room..
munity colleges more clout.
DEED QUESTION: Mean"Right now, the way it is struc- while, a state senator has found
tured, the community college real- deeds for two community colleges
ly does not have a v~ice to t~? goy- that he thinks may present probernor or to the legislature, said !ems for Patton's plans.
:..
John McGuire, who headed DCC
The deeds for Southeast Camfrom 1991 until October. "That, in munity College and Hazard (;_omturn, weakens the impact that they munity College say the land lhey
can have in carrying out their mis- are on is for the use and benefit.of
sion within the state."
the University of Kentucky, Seh.
Under Patton's plan, to be con- Glenn Freeman, D-Cumberlal'ld,
sidered in a special legislative ses- said yesterday.
·
sion that starts May 5, control of 13
"I look at it as an obstacle to
of the 14 University of Kentucky Patton's plan," Freeman said in a
community colleges would shift to telephone interview.
a new board that also would overPatton spokeswoman Melissa
see the state's technical schools. Forsythe said that to her knowlUK President Charles Wethington edge, the governor's general counand many community officials sel, Denis Fleming, had not seen
staunchly oppose the plan.
the deeds. He could not be reached
McGuire, who left Owensboro to for comment.
become president of St. Charles
A similar situation arose last
Community College near St. Louis, week when The Courier-Journal
said he would be in an extremely reported that the campuses and all
uncomfortable position now if he but one building at Paducah Comhad stayed on at DCC. In an inter- munity College and Lees College
view with the Messenger-Inquirer are owned locally and not by the
of Owensboro, McGuire said Ken- state.
lucky community colleges were in
But Gary Cox, executive director
the politically weakest position of of the state Council on Higher·Eduany of the five. states where he has cation, said then that he thought
worked. The other four states are any issues involving the campuses
Missouri. West Virginia, Colorado "are resolvable" through "some
and Minnesota.
legislative language."
J;
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RANKFORT, Ky. - A trainwreck
looms in three short weeks.
Steaming toward a head-on collision are Gov. Paul Patton and
University of Kentucky President Charles
Wethington. Never have community colleges meant so much to so many.
Can catastrophe be avoided? Would-be
peacemakers have brainstormed and entreated. So far, neither guy has budged.
Before Patton convenes his special session on higher education on May 5, is a
compromise possible?
Can the Governor and
. Wethington each give
a little, and still save
face? Or is a full-scale,
Kenmckv-stvle bloodletting a "given?
Toda/, in the absence o private negotiROBERTT.
ations, let's put some
GARRE1T
scenarios for constructive action in plain
view. The guesses I
make as to how each
might be received are
purely speculative. (Surely. these two grown
men wouldn't put ego above the public good.)
Deal No. 1: Mutual sacrifice.
What if Patton were to back up and say,
hey. I've studied this higher-ed reform business a little more, ancf I've decided to go
whole hog? You ~eople who ask me why the
University of Louisville, the regional universities and the professional schools are all
exempt from pain in my plan ... you know
something? You've got a point. I've taken it to
heart.
The revised, improved Patton plan: Yes,
take the community colleges from UK. But
close Chase law school in Northern Kenrucky
and either UK or U of L's dental school. Make
their two engineering schools di\ide up. not
duplicate. their areas of specialty.
The regionals must give up their associate-degree programs in technical fields. to
the new community college-technical
school system. Not only that. they must
follow UK in upping their admissions
standards dramatically. That. not a KIRIS
test with no consequences for students.
will compel those who are college-bound
to smdy harder. And the communny colleges will remain open-door institutions.
firmly committed to liberal ans.
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All except UK show
support for Patton's
higher-ed proposal
By CHARLES WOLFE .
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The chairman
of Murray State University's govern•
ing board yesterday charactenzed a
dispute over Gov. Paul Patton's postsecondary education plan this way:
"On one hand are the defenders of
the status quo, business as usual."
Pitted against them. Sid Easley said.
are those who want "a better-educated work force and change forever."
Trustees and regents from every
public university in the state except
the University of Kentucky came to
thP. C.anitnl m srand hehind Patton.

University of Louisville, Murray
State, Morehead State, Northern
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky. Western Kentucky and Kentucky State previously endorsed the plan.
Patton's proposal, which the General Assembly is expected 10 take u. p
in a special session on May 5, m·
eludes steps to strengthen UK and
the University of Louisville as doctoral-level research instimtions.
It also would give the state Council
on Higher Education greater muscle
and create an advisory council on
educational planning, which the governor would head.
But UK has become fiercely opposed 10 another facet of the plan in
which 13 of its 14 community col·
Jeges would be merged with the
state's vocational-technical schools m

a :f~~~e ~~~e~he
5

search mission if t~e two were separate.
The community colleges "ought to
be thought of as one part of a larger
delivery vehicle" for all levels of
post-secondary education, Patton
said. "Unfortunately, the debate
seems to have focused on one wheel
of that vehicle."
Burns Mercer. who represented the
Western Kenmcky University board
of regents yesterday af!d once. was
chairman of the Council on Hrgner
Education, said no one benefned
from UK being pitted against the 0ther universities.
A strong flagship institution at UK
would attract money and generate
prestige to benefit all the other universities, Mercer, of Hardmsburg.
said in an interview.
"I want a strong UK as bad as anyone." he said. "This is our last
communitv col- chance in the foreseeable fumre to

3 0,+, .... ~

tc•-~.)
·7{eep the old Plittcinpllin's new· funds
for excellence; emphasis on boosting UK
and c U'iiIT: as · research centers; and
strengthening of the higher education co•
ordinating council.
Prospects: This is the best deal Weth·
ington can hope for. He can't be seen as
meekly handing over the keys ~o. his two•
year colleges. But he'd end host!lmes. Patton, though, is too wedded to U of L and
the regionals to ask much of them.
"At first he sort of intended to do more,"
said House Speaker Jody Richards, D-Bowl•
ing Green, a former employee of Wes/em
Kentucky University. "But then he decided
to leave the details to the new co~cil," add·
ed Richards, a Patton pal who said making
all the tough decisions up front would make
the Governor's bill "more difficult to pass."
Deal No. 2: Buy Big Blue (at New Amsterdam prices).
.
The idea here is to ease the anxiety of
commuajty-college separation by giving
UK a greater share of the $35 milhon in
new money Patton wants to inve~t in higher ed in the budget year that begm~ July _l.
Patton's idea to toss UK $4 mdhon m
fiscal 1998 for more research, while better
than nothing, is seen by UK as, meager
compensation for the trauma 1t s gomg
through and a penny-ante gesture that_ belies his Top 20-research-school _rhetonc.
Why not trim the mo_ney gomg to the
regionals? Put part of 1t mto UK research,
and the rest into a sort of farewell present
that Wethington could claim he negotiated
for the community colleges - a scholarship fund to encourage their most merito•
rious students to complete four-year degrees. (According to Patton, not enough
community-college students are domg so.)
Prospects:'Would t~e regionals remam
bought. if Patton withheld their al_lowance? Doubtful. He won't take that nsk.
Deal No. 3: Academic probation.
Spell out, in law, that UK and its community colleges in the next 2 Y, ye_ars must
cooperate with the tech schools m avoid·
ing duplication, serving loc_al employers
and maximizing students' ume and dollars. If Big Blue doesn't, boom! The statutes governing the two-year schools would
"sunset," or lapse, in the year 2000. Patton, if re-elected, should have a strong
hand then to do what he proposes now.
Prospects: This would be hard for law•
makers to vote against. Wethington could
either grasp the Governor's vision of what
"comprehensive community colleges" are

about, and run with it, or retire. Patton

could claim he got 90 percent of the loaf.
Weak knees or hard head?
But Patton tells people privately he'd
rather go down in flam_•~ than compromise for the sake of pohncal populanry.
Huh? Does anybody but the Governor
see this arcane, educational-governance

question as a black-and-white. moral _issue
on which there can be no compromise?
You almost suspect Patton's operating
on this theory: The system'.s a mess .. UK's
the big political power in 11. Thus. 1f you
break UK's back politically, you can have
vour way in reshaping the system.
· Key legislators say Patton can probably
win this battle. But at a huge cost. And his
working theory is flawed: What if he now
has to make so manv promises to the regionals and_U, of L that he can't.ever finish
his streamhmng Job? What will he then
have to show for his trouble? An even bigger. nastier mess?
Robert T. Garrett ·s C(llumn runs Suncia,·s in Forun:i. You can rea<'h him a! (502 i
582-4226

governors
never seem
to get along
ew people, apparently, disagree
with Gov. Paul Patton's plan to reorganize and improve higher education, a plan that seems stalled on the .
question of control of the community colleges. But no one, Patton included, has
explained adequately why the colleges
would be better off under a new umbrella
organization rather than the University of
Kenrucky.
It is depressing to see the merits of a
seemingly progressive plan obscured by
conflict over this seemingly minor matter.
Instead of defying each other, the governor and UK President
Charles Wethington
might better spend
their time explaining
their stands. But such
contretemps between
Frankfort and UK is
nothing new. For
decades, UK has been
hammered by political
JOHN ED
interference.
The first president
PEARCE
of State University (later UK), James PatterHERALD-LEADER
son, had to fight every- COLUMNIST
body. He appeared before the legislature to defend the teaching
of evolution, which many lawmakers regarded as anti-Christian. He waged a running battle with downtown businessmen
over intercollegiate athletics. which he opposed and they supported. He was embarrassed when coaches brought in "ringers," non-student professionals, and declared that "commercial" games, especially football. had no place in an instirution
of higher learning. He lost. Downtown
won. So much for higher learning.
Gov. Keen Johnson shook up UK and
Lexington by appointing then-Eastern
Kentucky State College President Herman
Donovan, a relatively obscure former
farmer, to succeed the dignified, scholarly
Frank LeRond McVey. McVey had made
history by delivering an impassioned plea
for more money, declaring, "You cannot
have a great state without a great state
university." Gov. Earle Clements got into
an argument with Donovan over the state
salary limit. Donovan showed unexpected
spunk in refusing to back down.
Clements grabbed and shook him.
President Frank Dickey resigned after
charging Gov. Bert Combs with interference in campus administration, a sound ·
accusation. Combs had waged and won a
battle with UK vice president Frank Peterson over the latter's fiscal management
and land-buying methods.
Gov. Louie Nunn reflected the suspicions with which many Kenruckians regarded progressive UK President John Oswald. He and others became especially
critical when Oswald defended the free.
speech rights of radical srudents, and
evenrually pressured Oswald into resign.
mg. endmg what many considered UK's

F
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Gov. John Y. llrown Jr. kept his hands
pretty well off of UK except to butt heads
with President Otis Singletary over the
appointment of a football coach to replace
Fran Curci. Brown, a former UK athlete.
and an avid sports fan, thought he should
have the right to select the coach. Singletary didn't. Singletary won.
Perhaps the most regrettable clash
came when Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. succeeded in removing President David
Roselle, certainly one of the best leaders
UK ever had, and replacing him wiih the
current president, Wethington, a hometown friend. Reasons for the fight were
more than met the eye or ear, and there
were more rumors than reasons.
Wilkinson resented UK for not giving :
him a doctorate, a decision explained by
the fact that Wilkinson had no baccalau- ;
reate degree on which to base a doctorate;
Wilkinson was also upset that his book ,
company did not get a contract to operate
UK's bookstore (a contract it now has).
Wilkinson forced out trustees chairman Robert McCowan, a Roselle defender.
Foster Ockerman, a Wilkinson supporter,
replaced McCowan and engineered
Roselle's resignation by refusing the UK
president a contract he sought.
Now Patton threatens to follow custom and load the board of trustees, ap•
parently to name a president who will not
oppose him. Such an unattractive legacy
over a seemingly minor point in a worthy
olan? It isn't worth it.

ff '-·- .. ., -··
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trrade paper gives revealing· glimpes of higher education

"The Chronicle of Higher Educaon" Is the trade paper of the acaemic world and gives some revealg glimpses of what is going on at
erican colleges and universities.
yone who is going off to college,
r who is sending a child off to colge, would do well to read a few !sues. Anyone In charge of giving
oney to colleges - his own money,
e taxpayers' money or a foundation's money - should consider it a
duty to get a subscription.
As a trade paper, "The Chronicle
of Higher Education" tends to put a
favorable spin on news from academia. Even so, the facts that come
through often present a much less
rosy picture that what appears in
public relations pronouncements
from ivy-covered campuses.
Here are a few glimpses of academia from illllt one recent Issue.
;'.,The Pell grants .that are meant to
pay for low-income students to go to
college have been used by students
whose parents make more than half
a million dollars a year. This fact
~~- ~~! ~~~- ~fter_ it finally oc-

curred to someone to compare the
family incomes listed by students
with the incomes reported by the
same families to the IRS.
A professor of anthropology at
Williams College has written a book
about some New Age fringe group
that goes around chattering in unintelligible sounds and claiming to be
channels for beings on other planets
or in other dimensions. What struck
him, however, is how similar their
talk is to what he hears from academics in the humanities who believe that tltere is no truth beyond
individual perceptions.
At the California State University
at Hayward, three-quarters of the

from the Department of Defense. For
decades now. all sorts of academic
have considered them1·nst1·tut1·ons
o
lolly
and noble to let miliSelves to
·n1'ng
programs
sully their
tary tral
sacred campuses. However, they
have not been too lofty to take big
bucks from the Pentagon for research. The new law now puts a
high price on such hypocrisy. ·
Advertisements from foreign universities are also revealing. lnstitutions from Sweden, Singapore and
,
New Zealand want to hire American
men.
t
1
Things are ver~ different in colprofessors in such fields as engineerlege athletics. Tliie average college
Ing, accounting, or other serious
football coach in Division I-A makes
subjects. But they are apparently not
$268,000 a year a~d the average collooking for our professors of hulege basketball co! ach in this top dimanities, ethnic studies, women's
vision for men,1 makes $290,000.
studies and other self-indulgent
That's just the iaverage. A dozen
fields.
. football coaches :land 13 basketball
Another story in "The Chronicle
coaches make mo:re than half a milof Higher Education" begins: "The
lion annually. /\1·) this is in "amaacademic pork barrel is filling up
teur" collegiate /a1:hletics.
again." Congress appropriated well
As a result cpfj a law passed last
over $400 million earmarked for speyear, colleges tl\ait refuse to have Recific colleges. This is "blank check"
serve Officer '•f1·alning Corps promoney for projects that do not ingrams can losq their other money
volve either competitive bidding,
students in poltical science are
taught by "lectu-e~s." rather t h, an
by regular facul~ members. A ,ew
lucky lecturers have one-year cont st th a t
tracts but most have contrac
·
last for only one ~ca dem1c quar er.
These are called "gypsy faculty"
in some places an<! they are a growIng group on· campuses across the
country. They are said to give easy
grades to keep students happy, since
student evaluatio)JS and complaints
can affect their ciontlnuing employ-

. .
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peer review or any other standards_
best"des t h e ,,act th a t some con gress ·
·
men wanted to do ,,avors ·m th e1r
districts with the taxpayers , money.
· 1ea d.mg,
Another story h as tite mis
headline: "Texas colleges may cond
·
sider race in admissions, e ucatlon
department official says." In reality,
the Clinton administration official 1s
threatening to cut off federal money
to Texas colleges and universities
that do not have affirmative action
in their admissions programs. It is
not a question of what they "may"
do, but what the feds are leaning 011
them to do - despite a decision of
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
outlawing group preferences and
quotas.
While "The Chronicle of Higher
Education" tends to look favorably
on the fads and self-indulgences ol
academia, some news does not lend
itself very well to spin control, sc
the dry rot shows through.
THOMAS SOWELL is a senior fellow at

the Hoover Institute, Stanford, Calif.
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i'1~eas say campuses are.for UK's use
'
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H • ,i / 1As~TED PRESS
and Lees College are owned locally and not
i :,.CUMBERLAND~ A state senator has by the state.
·
'foiihil deeds. for two community colleges
But G;iry Cox, cxernlil'C din·clor of the
.that'he thinks·might present proulcms for slate Council on Higher Education, said then
Gov.••:Paul·'.1Patton's higher education I that he thought any issues surrounding the
.•-- .
plans
. . ·· ! :,:·• :~ :'
campuses "are resolvable" through "some leg/1 rqie d~for ~uthea~t Community Col- islative language." Cox was out of toll'n and
,lege'and Haz:iro Community College say the could not be reached yesterday.
land they are on is for the use and benefit of
Freeman provided a copy oi a letter from
the IJniversity of Kentucky, Sen. Glenn-Free- his son, Corbin attorney Brien G. Freeman.
. mal)I p-Cumb!'J'!and, said yesterday.
that said the Southeast and I lazard deeds apPatton has proposed severing the state's peared to create a trus1 in which the stale is
· community colleges from UK.
.
the trustee and UK the hl'.nl'ficiary.
"I look at it as an obstacle to Patton's
"Assuming this is the case, lhe Common;-plan," FreelllID} said.:
·
wealth of Kentucky would be limited to using
:l•tv Patton swkes~man Melissa Forsythe the property only for the ·us .. and bcnefil' of
's;iid ftlat to her knbwledge, the governor's the University of Kentucky," Brien Freeman
general counsel, Denis Fleming, had not seen said in the letter, dated Thursday.
·
the deeds. Fleming qmld not be reached for
Patton wants to combine the community
·comment yesterday. .. ·
colleges and state technical schools under a
;, A similar situation arose last week when .. single governing boara. a SIC)) he said Iha!
wa~ l'l!J>Orted that the campuses and all but would ease UK's lrnnsition to become a lead-~e b@ding at Paducah Community College ing research university.
:, .
.
1,;'~

J:
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-Ex-college head backs Patton plan ,
Assoc,mo PRESS
special legislative session starting.May 5,
OWENSBORO - The former president control of the 14 University of Kentucky
of Owensboro Community College, break- · · community colleges would· shift to a new
ing ranks from his ex-employer and col- board that also would oversee the state's
leagues, is endorsing (;ov. Paul Pallon's technical schools. UK President Charles
higher education plan and says it can't help Wethington and many community officials
but give the community colleges more staunchly oppose the plan.
clout.
McGuire, who left Owensboro to be"l~ight now, the way ii is structured, the come president of St. Charles Community
community college really does not have a College near St. Louis, said he would be in
voice to the governor or to the legislature," an extremely uncomfortable position now if
said John McGuire, whc, headed OCC from he'd stayL'CI on at OCC.
1991 until October 1996. "That in turn
In an interview with the Messenger-In-.
weakens the impact that they can have in quirer of Owensboro earlier this month,
carrying out their mission within the stale." · McGuire said Kentucky community colUnder Patton's higher education reform
plan, which is to be considered during a

,;
'

..
-~

legcs were in the politically weakest position of any of the five
states where he has worked, induding Missouri, West Virginia,
Colorndo and Minnesota.
As part of UK, community colleges in Kentucky have not been
able to articulate their needs to the
state Council on Higher Education.
As it stands, community colleges "aren't at the table,"
McGuire said. "They're not even
in the room."
· While he was in the state,
Kentucky's community colleges
were ranked either last or next to
last in funding in the 15 states
monitored by the Southern Regional Education Board.
"So I think that says the struclure itself has not served the community colleges well," he said.
He also said separating the
community colleges from UK is
alllo· good for the university beUK will be able to focus on
~oining a first-rank research institution - something that Patton
hopes his plan will accomplish
diiring the next 20 years.
: As far as a perceived loss of
prestige after being spun off from
Ul{, McGuire said the community
cqjleges don't need to be part of a
university to take pride in their

cause

nilssions.
:~ McGuire said Patton briefed
hiin 1>n the higher education plan
som~ days before it was publicly
announced. He said he admired
Patton's courage to do what the
gq_yernor thinks is the right thing.
-- ':I can find no political gain in
tliis ''for the governor," McGuire
said_ "There simply isn't any. He
is doing this because he believes it
is right and best for Kentucky."
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Patton must-squeeze tig~ht''butlg-et
·to ·ge1··1u·iias for.-liigher ecluCB~ion -
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By TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal

grams, My intention is to make our
major commitment of available money 1n that next budget to higher education. I've made that very, very
lain""
p Wiih spending increases limited at
3 or 4 percent in other areas, and if
revenues continue to grow at a fairly
normal rate of about 4.5 percent a
year, the state will have some of the
money Patton needs for post-secondary education.
· The rest is expected to come from
Patto11's government-efficiency program, called EMPOWER Kentucky.
. EMPOWER, aimed largely at making the Revenue Cabinet more efficient in collecting taxes, is projected
by the administration to save at least
$50 million in 2000. Those annual
· savings are projected to grow to at
least $114 million in 2003.
·
PATTON EMBARKS on this
tough budget-balancing act in the
miast of what State Budget Director
James Ramsey calls a short-term
"cash flow" problem with the General Fund.
· The courts ordered the state to pay
what the Revenue Cabinet estimates
will be $183 million in refunds on the
intangible property tax on the value
of stocks held in out-of-state corporations. Also, the state faces unexpected claims for corporate tax refunds
of about $110 million. And recent
floods cost the General Fund an
amount that is yet to be calculated.
However, as these unexpected bills
arrive, tax revenues are coming in at
slightly better-than-expected rates.
The General Fund has a surplus of
$60 million from last fiscal year. And
revenues for this. year could well produce another $40 million or more for
the fiscal year that ends June 30,
Ramsey said.
"If the economy goes into the tank,

FRANKFORT, Ky. - In making
higher education bis priority, Gov.
Paul Patton is putting his skills as
an engineer, businessman and politician to the test.
He has promised an additional
$100 million to higher education by
2000 but faces pressing needs from
Medicaid, corrections and public
schools. He also has pledged to preserve six modest tax cuts passed by
the legislature or mandated by the
courts in recent years.
Can Kentucky have it all?
Key legislators say it won't be
easy even if the · economy stays
healthy and an efficiency program
Patton has enacted produces savings
to help pay the higher education
tab. But they say it's possible.
"I agree with the governor"s priorities. And I think he can do it," said
Rep. Harry Moberly, the Richmond
Democrat who chairs the House
budget committee. "But it will be a
daunting task because of the competing interests and pressures for
money in the General Assembly."
The tough budget decisions won't
come right away. Next month Pal·
ton plans to ask lawmakers at a special session to approve his plan to
reform post-secondary education
and to add $35 million to help get it
started - money that's alrea<fy on
hand.
But in the 1998 General Assembly,
when Patton proposes to give much
more to higher education, the budget grows much tighter.
In next year's session, Patton will
seek about $35 million more for
post-secondary education for the
1998-99 budget and another $30 million on wp of that in 1999-2000.
These funds would be in addition to
the inflation-level increases of about
3 percent a year that post-secondary
education normally receives.
Taken together with the $35 million Patton would add in next
month's special session, the increases would put annual state support for post-secondary education at
about $1 billion in 1999-2000 - $100
million more than the system would
otherwise expect to get.
Looking ahead to the 1998 session, Moberly said, "I preside over
six budget subcommittees. Each has
its own priorities for new money,
but only the one subcommittee that
handles higher education will be
getting significant new money in
what the governor will propose.
"So the governor will have to do a
good job of promoting and selling his
plan, making clear to all members
why his approach is in the best interest of the commonwealth."
The governor plans to limit increases in most other government
proi:rams to the level of inflation.
proJected at about 3 percent a year
through 2000. However, public
school funding, which takes 46 percent of the $6 billion annual General
Fund budget, will be allowed an in·
crease of the inflation rate plus I percent.
PATTON SAID yesterday he will
have some flexibilitv to propose a bit
more or less than lnflatiotHevel increases for such programs. ·But he
.... :..a .. , ..1.:-t.

···- - - - 1:.-- ______ ! _
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then we'll have to step back and take
another look at everything," he said.
But the revenue ttendllas Ramsey
optimistic that the team of economists and analysts that forecast revenues for the state budget will increase the total expected for 1997-98
by $50 million to $100 million.
The numbers are rough, but for
now it appears the state may have at
least $150 million in extra revenue to
cover about $300 million in extra expenses. That"s bad, but not as bad as
officials had expected a few months
ago. The budget has a so-called
Rainy Day Fund of $200 million, and
Ramsey has said the administration
may ask for legislative approval of
short-term borrowing to cover part of
the shortage.
Moberly said any negative effect of
the shortage need not be faced until
the 1998 legislative session when lawmakers must decide whether to replenish money taken from the Rainy
Day Fund or appropriate debt service
to cover borrowmg.
MOBERLY AND Ramsey agree
that crafting a budget for 1998-2000
will be daunting.
"We'll have to hold to the budget
priorities that the governor sets,"
Moberly said. "I'm in agreement with
the governor's priorities .... There's
no question that higher education is
overdue for an increase.''
Rep. Paul Mason, D-Whitesburg,
said the one key to the budget picture is a new program that calls for
manage~ care to control Medicaid
costs .

.

..

tion that it will cause some pain. And
it's too early to say how much pain,"
Mason said. "How successful welfare
reform is will certainly play a big
role in the human services budget,
How the managed-care initiative in
Medicaid turns out is important."
The Medicaid program has been
the fastest-growing part of the budget
jn recent years and got _double-digit
mcreases last year and this year.
Another competing interest is the
Corrections Department, which received 9.5 percent annual increases
in General Fund money last year and
this year to cope with a growing prison population. "It will be very difficult to hold corrections to an inflationary increase," Moberly said.
Also, advocates for public schools
and various education reforms and
countless other state programs will ·
cry out for more money in 1998.
Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville, said he supports more funding
for higher education. But he noted,
"We passed a so-called continuation
budget for most agencies the las t
time" and those agencies may have n
hard time with two more years ol'
Jean funding.
RAMSEY SAID many conservative lawmakers support Patton's approach of tryin~ to make improvements without raising taxes.
Senate Republican Leader Dan
Kelly of Springfield said it's impossible to say now how difficult it will be
for Patton to fund his plan.
"It's too early. I want to wait until
the official revtsed revenue forecast
comes.out (near the beginning of the
May special session) oefore I make
any statement on that."

-- Gov. Paul
Patton said
he'll "make
our major
commitment of
available
money,., to
higher
education. I've
made that

very, very

plain,"
State Budget
Director James
Ramsey said,
"II the

. economy goes
Into the tank,
then we'll have
to step back
and take
another look at
everything."

Rep. Harry
Moberly of
Richmond
said, "I agree
with the
governor's

priorities. And
I think he can
do it. But It
Will be a
daunting task.''
Rep. Paul
Mason of
Whitesburg
said that
getting money
tor higher
education ''WIil
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/l.JK ~~ U ~f L scientists
get little -help from state

MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal

By

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Pharmacy
Professor Anwar Hussain is onto
something. He's been onto it for a
long time - long enough, certainly, for the University of Kentucky
to realize it was sitting on a potential gold mine.
The university is already reaping more thao $1. 7 million a year
in royalties from a drug company
thanks to Hussain's work. Yet he
has had to spend $20,000 a year
of his own money to support his
research on expanding the uses
of medications delivered via nasal
spray.
When researchers deliver solid
results, Hussain said, the university should "bend over to help
you." But at UK, ''there is no
mechanism for it to happen."
Hussain's story captures much
of what's working and what's not
in Kentucky universities' conduct
of their research mission.
Kentucky's campuses are the
home of some top-notch researchers, and their work can
produce big payoffs for the state.
But research is dismally funded
and the state does little to capitalize on the discoveries of its scientists to create business and jobs,
according _t~ university faculty
and administrators, business
leaders and a report prepared by
consultants to Gov. Paul Patton.
Beyond that, Hussain's experience suggests ways that Patton
and the legislature might make research at UK. and to a lesser extent the University of Louisville a
dynamo driving high-tech ~on~mic development. Patton has
swd that catapulting UK into the
top 20. research universities and
!O'ProVl!'g the quality of research
m cert~ 1:) of L programs will be
a top pnonty when lie convenes a
special legislative session on postsecondary education May 5.
Patton's goal is ambitious, as
data on. research spending and
the quality of Kentucky's graduate programs make clear:
■ In 1994, research and development_ .spending at Kentucky
umvers11ies with doctoral programs (UK and U of L) came to
$34 per capita, less than in all but
one (West Virginia) of 14 nearby
states that compete with Kentucky economically. First-place
North Carolina - whose Research Triangle is considered 8
model for how research universities spa:,vn and attract high-tech
comparues - spent nearly triple
that, according_!~ the ~port by
Patton's consultants.
Kentucky would have had to
spend $30 more per person - or
about $110 million - to reach the
15-state average and $65 more to
match North Carolina's spending.
■ A prime reason for Kentucky's poor showing was its lastplace standing among the 15

states in the receipt of federal grants
a mainstay of university research'.
And Kentucky did little with its own
money to close the gap; only West
Virginia devoted less state and local
money per capita to research.
■ Among 40 doctoral programs in
which the National Research Council
ranks universities, UK has six in the
top half and U of L has just one. The
highest rating for either university belongs to UK's arts and sciences pharmacology program, 31st of 127.
The ratings by the National Research Council - a non-profit organization that provides science and tech•
nology advice under a charter from
Congress - are widely considered to
be the best comparisons of graduate
programs. They are based on data
from universities and other sources
on faculty research and graduates'
success and on a survey of nearly
8,000 faculty members.
■ According to Patton's consultants, to reach the national average
for doctorates awarded per capita, UK
and U of L would have to boost the
fewer than 400 they now bestow annually to more than 670.
Patton said in an interview Friday
that Kentucky needs a nationally recognized research university. "We do
not have one, and we should have
one. And if we're going.to be what we
want to be 30 to 40 years from now
we must have one," he said.
'
Patton said that one need only look
at schools such as the universities of
North Carolina and Michigan to "see
the kind of economic spinoff that
grows" from top-notch research.
"I would think it would take (Kentucky) about 20 years to reach (simi•
lar) recognition. And then that accumulation of intellectual wealth will
devel_op new economic activity that
will start showing up in the economy
at some point about 30 years from
now," Patton said.
AS REASONS for the poor re•
search showing up to now, Kentucky
university officials point to understrength faculties, aging research fa.
cilities and the state's failure to make
. the kinds of targeted investment in re•
search that other states have made and that Patton is now proposing.
But the governor's advisers sav the
state also should be gettin~ stronger
returns on the money it 1s already
spending on research.
Michigan and Kentucky allot about
the same amount of state and local
money to research, but the University
of Michigan - top-ranked among
public universities in spending on re•
search and development - far out•
paces UK's faculty in winning federal
and private grants, said Ed Ford. deputy secretary of Panon's Cabinet.
Hussain's work exemplifies what
Panon would like to see more of.
Hussain tinkers with drugs and the
ways they are administered, Irving to
boost their beneficial effects. 'reduce
their side effects, and make taking
them simpler and cheaper.
Converting some drugs to nasal
sprays. Hussain has found. achieves
those aims. His biggest success has
been with the painkiller Stadol. previously used only in injectable form.
Last year. its fourth year on the
market, Stadel nasal spray generated
$140 million in sales for its producer.
Bristol Myers Squibb. and $1.7 million
in royalties for UK, the patent-holder.
That accounts for all but about
$400._000 of ihe royalties t_he universi-

Hussain's experiments with nasal
sprays for impotence, Parkinson's dis•
ease and nausea caused by chemotherapy show similar promise.
Why, then, is Hussain writing per•
sonal checks to pay for his research?
Del Collins, the UK Medical Center's vice chancellor for research and
graduate studies, said Hussain's work
doesn't fit federal research-grant cate•
gories and is too preliminary for
drug-company support. That's because it treads the borderline between
basic research, in which scientists are
primarily concerned with how things
work, and applied research, the sort
that has immediate commercial or
other practical potential.
Though he shares Hussain's frustration, all Collins could do for him
was to match Hussain's own money
with a two-year guarantee of $50,000
a year from UK.
Collins looks enviously at states,
such as Georgia, that have special
funds for research with commercial
promise. If UK could have tapped
some such source for Hussain five to
IO years ago. Collins said, other lucra•
tive drug products "would very likely
already be _on the market, and we'd
be generating income from those."
THE BLEAK assessment of research in the commonwealth by Pat•
ton's consultants and other groups is
far from the whole story.
Ironically, at about the time Patton
was issuing his consultants' report
last month, UK faculty members were
anracting national attention for their
work on Alzheimer's disease and for
proving that humans were in the
Western Hemisphere 1,300 years ear•
lier than previously thought.
Underpinning many UK research
projects is leading-edge computer
power developed through a federal
program that helps research-poor
states such as Kentucky compete
more successfully for research grants.
UK's computer strength won the
university the leading role in a sixstate effort to build a prototype of a
second-generation Internet that will
work I00 times as fast as the current
one. John Connollv, director of UK's
Center for Computational Sciences,
predicts the new system will revolutionize the concept of a library.
"Places like Kentuckv will have
specialized information. iike the digitized Beowulf manuscript (that UK is
developing in association with the
British Library), . . . but everybody
else in the world will have access to
it. he said.
Despite the state's. low ranking in
overall spending on research and development. UK ranked a respectable
66th among 500 universities and col•
1eges nationally (45th among public
universities) in such spending in 1995,
according to the National Science
Foundation. (lJ of L ranked 167th in
199~. the latest year for which its
ranking was available.)
One explanation for the discrepancy between the state's ranking and
UK's is that academic research in
Kentucky is concentrated at UK.
while in many other states that spend
more money overall, the research is
split among many universities.
"The state has a good university
here."' Collins said. The problem. he
said. is that state policy-makers don't
fund it well enough "to be able to get
the kinds of things that they want."
11
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eomns; · the inedlcal center vice
Aside from strengthening the local
chancellor, agreed UK may have made economy,
companies like his Datathe wrong call when it licensed away
Beam
which
pays its 75 Kentucky
·patents on some of Hussain's work
~K OFFICIALS say they have more than a decade ago. Today, he employees an average sala_ry• of
neither enough faculty to build said, UK incubates ventures of similar $45,000 - often sponsor more universtrong, sustained research, nor promise at its Advanced Science and sity research, Todd said. He said they
enough funding to keep important re- Technology Commercialization Cen- also employ highly trained graduates,
search going when outside grant ter, and if hopes to spin the successful who are likelier to help their alma
money falls short
.
ones' off to rts Coldstream Research mater if they reside nearby.
That hasn't been the pattern at UK.
Building a "critical mass" of reCampus - an office park with only
Most graduates of its respected docsearchers would mean adding 640
one commercial tenant so far.
faculty members to UK's current
Some UK and U of L officials speak toral program in pharmacy now take
1,soo, said Fitzgerald Bramwell, UK's of a still more ambitious goal - a "re- jobs with pharmaceutical companies
vice pre~1dent for research and gradusearch corridor'' along Interstate 64 or universities in other states, and
ate studies. Bramwell estimated that
between Lexington and Louisville that most of the graduates in electrical,
tl_l~ faculty, graduate students and fa- would perhaps cater to pharmaceuti- mechanical and chemical engineering
also leave Kentucky, UK officials said.
cilities needed to turn UK into a top20 research university would cost cal, health-care and telecommunicaTraditionally, Todd said, Kentucki$691 million in one-time expenses lions companies. It would build on reans look to universities as sources of ·
and $104 million in· increased annual search excellence at both universities.
education, employment and entertainspending.
The state could help -r<!alize that
ment. He said it's time to add ecoBramwell said he arrived at those dream through tax incentives meant
nomic development to that list.
estimates by comparing UK's current
to attract venture capital to business
resources to those of universities that
start-ups, U of L President John Shualready rank in the top 20.
maker said.
(UK President Charles Wethington
· Lee Todd, a former UK faculty
cited these figures in a March 20 letmember who now runs a computerter that helped fuel the antagonism
software company, said states derive
between Wethington and Patton The
vast benefits when research-based
governor has challenged the ac~racy
companies locate near the universities
of Bramwell's figures and questioned
that spawned them.
whether Wethington was trying to use , -........ · ·---•~· _., ____ J,~,----•-'--""•-· •· ····--- ....... ----· .. -··-· ....... ······-·-· ·•-••" • · ·• ... •
the letter to discredit him.)
·
·
·
Bra!"well said the growth of the
TOP 50 PUBLIC RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES IN 1995
Umvers1ty of Colorado's engineering
University
Spending (millions)
University
Spending (millions)
Jrogram shows how dramatically fac26.
University
bf
Iowa
$164.9
1.
University
of
Michigan
$443.1
Jlty size can affect both research and
.:!..,University ,of Wisconslli,:~~::,T,':;':'.''.:,40:J:s; 27:· Michigan Stele Univeiilty;'. ;,,;_- _ ,.. . 163.1
.he number of doctorates awarded.
15B.8
3. University of Washington
3B9.2 28. University of Alabama, Birmingham
Between 1981 and 1991, he said
:olorado's engineering faculty gre__:
154.9
4:;Texas'A&M·Univarsttyt:ff{~~::'.:;!Sif~~r::asu \ ·29dowa State Univelsity· ' ·:,-:, ·;'-' , ·
rom 108 _to 145. Over the same peri~·
154.2
5. University of California, San Diego
357.3 30. University al Florida
1d, he said, spendmg on engineering
a~u~1veisity-o1 MinnescJaj'G;:.::,,,c~_;::;,:336.s, 31. University of Tennessei('',.;:.:;,_;_,_ __ ,,_ 151.3
·esearch at the Boulder campus in7. Pennsylvania State University
330.9 . 32. Vir~in(~ Po!ytechnical_lnst(tute .
148.5
·reased from $2.5 million to
'!!f!Jn~lil Califom1a;c·§ai'i Franc~_:r.:_:::;329;1; ,33; lndiana·lJnivers,!ly __ .·.;,;,r,,_,.:c~,:- __,_,, ,, .. 145,5
9. University of California, Los Angeles
303. 7 34. State University al New York. Buffalo
143.8
ll 7.5 million, and the number of en- ' t<tU.~e~~ot ArimntJ~~1::::z;~~~'. .:,,292.4:1. ·35; Universlly'_-ofConnectic:ut,~-·~------ ,.. . 140.0
~neering doctorates awarded annual136.7
11. University of California, Berkeley _ .
291.2 36. University al Virginia
y grew from 14 to 102:
12. University of Co!orallp;f;;·;t '· "•:;:,t;c.• :-;.:,.·_249.7: a?. University of New Mexico.;,.,;
129.4
Adding faculty enables a university
38. Univ. al Texas Southwest Medical Center 125.3
13.
Ohio
State
University
.
246.3
o offer more graduate courses and
14:'i.Jniverslty of 1111riols,
246.2 : 39;·oregon State Univemity\·c,.i':.-~ ..:;,. 123.4
·rees researchers to spend less time
40. University of Missouri, Columbia
122.9
15.
University
al
California,
Davis
244.1
eaching and more time on their proj_16. University of Texas, Austlr! •.:.,;_::;,::,::;w. ,_ 228.7; 41, State University of New York, Stony Brook 122.6
,cts. Bramwell said.
·
17. Georgia Institute ofTechnology
211.9 42. Univ. of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Ctr. 122.2
Mary Vore, director of UK's gradu122.2
18..Unlversity of Maryland,Co!lege Palk,
_209.9, 43. Colorado State University __ :..;__
1te center for toxicology, said emi44. University of Illinois. Chicago
119.4
1ent scholars alone don't suffice. "A
19. University al North Carolina, Chapel Hill 209.1
ot of them get .bogged down in ad111,9
20, University of Georglil;it:t.'.i.i~!'."'-'\:'·,~- ... 206.3 · 45, Unlverally.ofKentacq,__
ninistration," she said, and junior
46. Un_iversity of California, Irvine
109.9
21. Purdue University
203.4
acuity members and graduate stu22. Rutgem .:.
_ ..:_-;;_;_ __ .,.:'..:::..:_____ .192.3 47. University of Maryland, Baltimore
107.9
lents are likelier to master rapidly
107.7
23. Louisiana State University
1B6.7 48. Universi_ty of Nebraska. Lincoln
hanging technology.
106.1
24. University of Pittsburgh , ····~· •...
. , ,,··•-·.
186.5 49. Wayne State University .
Moreover, Vore said, prominent re105.6
25. North Carolina State University, Raleigh
180.2 50. University ol Utah
earchers won't come to a university
Source: Na110naI Science Founoat1on
hat doesn't offer them talented
·ounger people to work with.
_ _ _ _ _ __;-~•._;;•,.'--------'""""--":,;;":,;;"':.i',:/RY· MARC NORTON TME COURIEF!-JOURNAL
"If I may make a basketball analRESEARCH SPENDING IN NEARBY STATES
,gy, we've got ... five excellent playrs, and we're all on the floor all the
Cha_rt shows the amount spent on research and development in 1994
une. And we need a good bench."
at universities that grant doctoral degrees in Kentucky and in 14
Neurobiologist Kathryn Albers said
n_earby states that compete with Kentucky economically. The figures
are dollars spent per person in each state.
JK would benefit from special state
unds to help promising young reearchers before they win federal
North Carolina . -S99.21
Tants and to keep important work
=oing during the gaps between
Georgl■
$93.60
.Tants. Other states have such funds.
Although Patton emphasizes the
Alabama
nk between research and economic
s13.25
evelopment, Purdue University
Mlssaarl
·resident Steven Beering cautioned
!s13,21
gainst putting too much of a state's
Virginia
....)
s10.45
esources into applied research with
:opes of a commercial payoff.
llllnals
1 s10.21
As Hussain's work illustrates, ap·
,lied research flows from basic reLouisiana
earch: Economic growth ''takes basic
1 $63.85
·esearch, not just applied research."
Tennessee
.nd most basic research takes place
1 s62.14
:i universities. Beering said.
Hussain's experience also highIndiana
1 s60.41
ights Kentucky's spotty record of
:apitalizing on promising research.
0hla
1 $57.44
HUSSAIN CALLED his work a
nissed opportunity for UK "to generSaulh Carallna
1 $56.46
1te badly needed funds" by founding
, pharmaceutical company. UK is
Mississippi
1 $44.39
,rohibited from operating a private
company, but it can help faculty
Florida
$42.41
:nembers stan one and buy stock in it
.Yhen they do.
KENTUCKY ..
S34,18
Sources
-.:...... ...:
Na11ona1,Science Founaatmn.
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Lexington-UK link
City can reap benefits by boosting academic research

F

red Tennan, an electrical engineering professor at California's Stanford University,
grew tired of seeing his students go
east to find work. In 1938, he convinced two of his pupils to set up
shop near campus and make electronic measuring equipment.
The two students' names were
Bill Hewlett and David Packard.
The finn they started in a garage,
Hewlett-Pad(ard, fanned the center
of what became the vibrant economy of Silicon Valley - a region
that has added 125,000 jobs since
1992, an area where incomes are 30
percent above the national average.
The trail of this success is easy
to follow. It leads from school to
the marketplace. What began as
knowledge ended as a growing
economy.
The Silicon Valley parable is
told again in other cities. Doctors at
the University of Minnesota concentrated their research on the heart.
That research led directly to a
thriving cluster of medical device
companies that drive the economy
of Minneapolis. In the RaleighDurham-Chapel.Hill triangle of
North Carolina, commitments to research have paid off in an economy
that is sparking new jobs and companies at an amazing pace.
What underlies these stories is a
basic economic truth: A city's economy depends on the injection of
new ideas. Those regions that are
good at producing knowledge are
also good at producing high incomes.
The future of higher education
in Kentucky is the most important
development issue facing Lexington. The ability of the University of
Kentucky to become a center for innovation and research will determine the future of Lexington's economy.
., UK is not now spinning off the
:kind
. of development seen around
"

other universities. Its Coldstream
Park is largely empty. State government doesn't put enough public
money into basic research. (Kentucky spends less on research per
resident than any other southern
state but West Virginia.) UK does
only a middling job of raising money on its own. And UK ranks 66th
in the nation among all universities
in total money spent on research.
The failure to concentrate on research and service at UK fails Lexington's economy. Yet on the subject of what will become of Kentucky's system of higher education,
Lexington's civic and political elite
has been largely silent. How can
that be?
Gov. Paul Patton has announced
an ambitious plan that promotes
UK as the state's center for research, innovation and development. UK's response to this challenge has been a couple of loud
snorts and muttered curses. The
governor has offered UK the chance
to become a national leader. The
university has treated him like a
foreign invader.
Yet there's been little response
from Lexington's leadership. The
future of this town's economy is at
stake and Lexington's leaders have
curled up like pill bugs.
Over the next several weeks,
UK and its board of trustees will
fight Patton's plan because it separates 13 community colleges from
the university's control. That issue
isn't important to Lexington. It's
only important to maintaining the
reach of UK's power.
·
The time has come for Lexing. ton to look after what's best for this
town. The foundation for this city's
economic future is a university that
concentrates its efforts at the edge
of knowledge. Patton has asked UK
to fill that role. Lexington should
demand that UK take up that challenge.
;;. i
if- ....~...__ _ _ _ _ __

606-783-2030

UK ·research-funding estimate was faulty, group ·finds}!-?({
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told Patton in a March 20 letter that it·.· of $IOO million in new money annualwould cost. about $795 million to ly for post,secondary education by the
make that happen. The head of a end of the 1998-2000 biennium. He
group that Patton asked to analyze. said yesterday that $20 million to $30
that figure told him yest1:rday it was millio~ of that annual amount may be
based on-flawed assumptions.
earmarked for UK;
If Wethington's estimate had been
Louisville lawyer Sheryl Snyder,
sound, "I can tell you right now, I'd who led the group that studied WethBy MICHAEL JENNINGS
say, 'Forget it - I'll rescind my call ington's estimate, told the task force
and RICHARD WILSON
for the University of Kentucky to be a that instead of providing a detailed
The Courier-Journal
nationally ranked university,'" Patton analysis of existing programs and obsaid. But based on what he heard yes- ~ectives, UK averaged research spendFRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul Pat- terday, .he said, "I think we. still mg at top-20 research universities and
ton said yesterday it's a good thing should pursue· the goal of . . . a top- compared that with its own spending.
that the University of Kentucky's·esti- ranked university."
·
·
. It was an exercise in "cobbling tomate of what- it will cost to be a topPatton proposes allotting $4 million gether numbers that would be appallflight research university turns out to to UK and $2 million to the University mgly high" Snyc:ler said.
be inflated.
of.Louisville this year to start building
Fitzgerald Bramwell, UK's vice
If. the figure was legitimate, Patton research excellence. That money is president for research and graduate
said -at- a meeting of the state Task part of $36 million in new spending studies, who did the cost analysis.on
Force on Postsecondary Education, for all levels of post-secondary educa- which Wethin~on. based his letter,
he'd have to abandon his hopes of tion the governor wants the legisla- said he didn't mtend for his work to
putting UK on the path to being ture to approve - along with a.tiroad be taken as a request for funding.
"Is my. number completely ludiamong the nation's top 20 researcli reform agenda-in a special session
scheduled for next month.
, . croµs and ridiculous?" Patton cha!universities.
Patton has pledged to seek a total lenged him. Bramwell said that, to the
UK President Charles Wethington

·

contrary, Patton's plan to elevate UK
to research excellence over 20 to 30
years"seemstojibeverynicely"with
"UK officials' esl!mate of the ultimate
cost.
.
.
.
But anoiher UK official who 'lestified said building research excellence
· will require a big initial invest_ment in
new facilities - a $431 million investment, in Bramwell's analysis. At UK
now, "you have a 1950s campus,"
badl,Y in need of upgrading, said Del
Collms, vice chancellor for research
and graduate studies in the university's medical center.
House Democratic Floor Leader
Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg said
legislators "need to know quantitalively" what research excellence will
cost so they can develop long-term
· spending plans for it. Patton agreed
on the need for "a more scholarfy approach" toward such planning.
Whi_le yesterday's discussion was
dominated by the UK issue, consultant Aims C. McGuinness Jr. told the

- '

•

panel one of the most important parts
of Patton's plan requires creation of a
"stratej!icagenda"Torpost-secon.dary
education.
The plan _would be dev,eloped bY, a
new CounCJI on, P.ostsecondary Education in conjunction with _another
new organization, which 'Patton calls
· the Strategic Committee on Postsecondary Education. That group
would be headed by the governor and
would include six other executive
branch members, eigh\ , legislators
and the president and chairman of the
post-secondary council.
Theoretically, the· ,plan, which
would be proposed by the council in
odd-numbered years, would be~ome
the foundation, for long-rapge goals
that would be regularly revised after
agreement by SCOPE members. -That
agreement, McGuinness,. said, would
also guide budget decisions. for llie
state's technical schools,. community
colleges and universities.:; . .
1
"Our objective is to·:,establisn a

• ,

1<·1

•

P:tf :t

meaninmul dialogue between the advocate fur higher education (the council president) and ihe elected.leadership:- the governor and the General
' As_sembly -,-,oµ ,eqiial _termst~P.on
i said.,
ft 1· f ' l :I ! .· "\
' But · one awmaker qU: ·oned
· whether the proposal would curtail
, political decisions. !'While -ihO:S:e of us
, here today want.to remove:_p,olitics
· from it, I doii't'lmow that tliis doi!s.
, it," said Sen. Charlie Borders, R-RQS·
' sell.
• , i
'• . ·. 1, i ~
But McGuinness suggested .tliat unI der Patton's proposal decisiorn; wou\d
more likely be,.m.ade,on edui:,itiplial
grounds - becaus!l ,; key legisla\ors
would be constantly involved'in'discussions leading to the strategic
plan's revisions./
_.. , :,,. . , The task force ,will will hear-..testimony today on, Patton's i;>roposal to
, remove. 13 of 14 :coDlllluruty ,g>lleges
· from_UK;and pl~c;e.!helJI und~l!:n~w
Kentucky-Commuiuty and J'e~c;al
College System.
••"'•''

·'1
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UK research estimates too high, group says~
BY ANGIE MUHS

UK would need to become a Top 20 re- and programmatic analysis that this
search university has been an issue gr_oup ought to expect in order to deterFRANKFORT - A group commis- since UK President Charles T. Wething- !"!~e ~hether the number has any credsioned by Gov. Paul Patton has conclud- ton Jr. wrote to- Patton, suggesting UK 1b1hty.
ed that the University of Kentucky had needed $104 million in annual costs and
Other committee members included
11
: , vastly
overestimated" how much it $695 million in capital expenses.
Norma Adams, a Somerset lawyer; Ray· would cost to boost itself to academic
Patton had immediately questioned mond Burse, a lawyer and former presirenown - but the question of the real those figures, referring to the letter as a dent of Kentucky State University; Stan
cbst stayed murky.
''political document" on several occa- Dickson, former president and CEO of
The testimony came yesterday dur- sions. He asked a committee led by BellSouth's Kentucky operations; Earl
ing the first day of a two-day meeting of Louisville lawyer Sheryl Snyder to ana- Fischer, president of Western Kentucky
Patton's Task Force on Postsecondary lyze the report.
~a~; ~on Geoghegan, BellSouth's execuEducation.
Yesterday, Snyder said the group llve d1rector of corporate and external
The task force today will debate an- thought some of the assumptions on affairs; William McCann, a Lexington
other hot topic - the future of UK's which UK officials based their conclu- lawyer; and Lee Todd, president and
community colleges.
sions were flawed.
CEO of DataBeam Corp. and a former
The legislative debate could fore"Our central point is that the letter UK faculty member.
shadow the fate of some of the issues was hurriedly put together, cobbling toAll the committee members except
when the General Assembly begins a gether numbers that would be ap- Burse and Fischer received at least one
special session May 5.
pallingly high," Snyder said. "It does not degree from UK.
The question of how much money represent the kind of strategic planning.
Fitzgerald Bramwell, UK's vice presHERALO-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

. ident for research and graduate studies
said the letter was intended as a
shot" and not as a long-range document.
Patton said repeatedly that he
thought the state could spend at least"
$20 million and up to $30 million a year
on ·UK's research efforts.
Some legislators said they were disappointed that Snyder's group had noi
tried to come up with a realistic price
tag.
.
"Any mule can kick a barn door
down, but you can't find one to hold a
- hammer," said House Majority Leader
Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg.
Other legislators also questioned
·whether the money - however much
gets pledged - would always be there.

"snaJ
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Herald-Leader staff writer Chad Car/ton contributed lo this report.
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LETTERS
Patton's higher
education plan:
good and bad

••••

Much of Gov. Paul Patton's program to
reform Kentucky higher education is .on
the right track and long overdue. He can
make himself one of Kentucky's great governors if he can pull this off and lay the
foundation of a system that will produce
maximum results for all concerned Kentuckians. It is my view that this can happen by maintaining the University of.K~ntucky's administration of the commumty
colleges.
The governor's proposal to: ex1:a~t
these colleges from UK is too s1mphst1c
and ill-conceived a matter to be handled by
a special session of the General Assembly
over four-weeks' time in May. Muchtalked-about problems in the- community
colleges can be resolved by some _fine __tuning, not by use of a hatchet. Havn:iii _community colleges under the UK adrmmstration comprises one of the great success stories in Kentucky over the last thre~
decades, something I myself can vouch for
after having taught well over 2,000 students in community colleges.
Those who consider the governor's recommendation to break the bond between
UK and the community colleges should be
very mindful of what this tie means_ to the
students of varying backgrounds, crrcumstances, ages and aspirations who W'.1fit to
attend UK by way of classrooms distant
from Lexington .. The ·governor can be a
man· of ·whom all Kentuckians can be
· proud by reforms that make all our postsecondary schools better, including a UK
that thrives not only in Lexington but
from the Big Sandy to the Mississippi.
ROBERT E. TOOHEY

-

\

---■

.-.- ·-

PARIS

I had not formed an opinion regardjng
Gov Paul Patton's proposals regardmg
post-secondary education. Then·._! had. a
chance to read a recent memorandum _wntten by University of Kentu~ky Pr~id~nt
Charles Wethington and widely distributed via electronic mail. In the. memo,
Wethington presents his arguments in ~p- ·
position to Patton's plan. The memo mcludes the following paragraph:
"Over time, Kentucky's lan~-grant university grew more compreh_ens1ve.as a_research and doctorate-grantmg umvers1ty,
while remaining true to its statewide public service role in the land-grant tradition.
North Carolina and Virginia separated
these missions (UNC-Chapel Hill and [the]
University of Virginia as research univer. sities versus North Carolina State University and Virginia Tech as_ land-grant universities). Wisely and efficiently, Kentucky
allowed the University of Kentucky to develop as its research, land-grant university. Some other states have done likewise."
I first attended UK in 1978 and I am
· currently enrolled in the graduate school. I
earned a master's degree there in 1994 after graduating magna cum laude fr?m an
Ivy League institution: I have contributed
more than $11,000 to UK and have been a
University Fellow since 1982. -~':'~ I say
· that if there is the slightest poss1b1hty that
Patton's P.liµt wiU ~
~YE!l'.sity syste!]l' the ~eet ·op:li~;\y~~}illlg\<ll\ .
mentions; tlie-plan"should be·aaopted tm_-

~:'.~\ale]

mediately'. ·
.,

· .. -•·., ·.::-. }~\:· -:.:,;=-~-- --~-;.: ~:.,::

.--·, :,~ . ;

::.~_·:111ua-..iAU. Cn.WADftC!•.

When Gov. Patton unveiled his higher
education program, he told one reporter to ·
"forget the minutia" for now, meaning trivial details, because everything would be
worked out. When the smoke cleared at
Ashland Community College, it left one
wondering just' how many hundreds of details there were left to be worked out, and
why there is such a rush to get everything
done by July 1.
.
. ··
. The.first 10 minutes of Patton's.speech
consisted of patting himself on the back
for the great job he did on workers' compensation _reform. Well, I understand the
jury is still·out on that one. Then Patton
said that "a community college is just as
respectable as a university, but the people
on the main campus don't think you are a
college." He further said that "you are 8
percent of the University of Kentucky's
budget, but certainly you represent 50 percent of their political power." Does this
sound to anyone like a "di".ide and .conquer'' strategy? Would Patton- really be
foolish enough to try to drive a wedge between UK and the Community College System?
Patton also said "if'they've got the
clout to stand up and-openly defy a governor, they could have used that clout to get
money for the community.colleges." Did he
actually say "openly defy a governor"? Is
he not the elected servant of the people of
Kentucky?
Kudos to House Majority Leader Greg
Stumbo. He knows what his constituents
want, and he certaihly has a better hap.die
on it than Kentucky's governor.

<·
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JOHN B. MCCLANAHAN JR
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For the last 50 years in Eastern and
Southeastern Kentucky, most.of our young
people have Iiad to leave the area to find
jobs. Fifty years ago we had poor roads;
and if we wanted to go to college, there
was very little chance to make that dream
come true. Today, we still have a poor
highway system compared with other ar,
eas. Today, most of ou_r young people still
have to leave here to to find jobs. Today,
we do have a chance to get a college education, thanks to the University of Kentucky and the community colleges.
Gov. Paul Patton arid members of. the
legislature shouldn't set us back 50 years
by taking away the community colleges·
from UK. It's a dream come true for somany of us to see our children and grand,
, children have a chance to attend coffeg!i
close to home. If they really want to lielp
us, build better roads and bring in more
jobs. If they will work on doing this;"1
guarantee the community colleges and ml:
will continue to educate and train our iletP
pie to fill the jobs when they are availabJe
to us. Please keep the UK connection;~l"tir'
the last 50 years, it has been abouM!°li!
only good thing to happen to us.
-:::'~
ORVILLE COWER
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~~f_@n-_plan easily wins support of
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By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier.Journal

- .,.,

FRANKFORT; ·Ky. - Gov. Paul
Patton's plan to overhaul higher education passed its first test yesterday
when 1t was easily endorsed by a
task force of legislators and Patton
appointees. __
"This is a positive step in the process. I do recognize there's still a lot
of debate to be had, and I'm positive
we'll come out with significant improvements in the higher education
system," Patton said after the final
meeting of the 18-member Task
Force on Postsecondary Education.
Legislative approval of Patton's
package remains uncertain, however,
despite the 13-1 vote for making the
plan a "framework for legislation"
that should be passed by lawmakers
when they convene May 5 for a special session. · · · •

·torce

.,,,
.
-- .
Eight of the 12 lawmakers on the
task force backed the plan, three
passed and one left the meeting before the vote.
The balloting came after an all-day
hearing on the plan's most divisive
provision - separating 13 of 14 community colleges from the University
of Kentucky and placing them and
the post-secondary techmcal schools
under a new board. That issue is
likely to be the biggest obstacle to
passage of Patton's package.
House Majority Leader Greg
Stumbo, an avowed opponent of taking the community colleges from UK,
cast the panel's only dissenting vote.
He estimated that there are 60 votes
in the House against any plan to detach the community colleges from
UK and said that the task force endorsement means little because it

was only "to rubber~stamp a vision,
and that's it."
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Education plan
,OK'd as blueprint
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERAU>lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT - To hear the testimony, the Kentucky community college system being described yesterday sounded like two completely different sets of
colleges.. · . _
Outside experts described community colleges as
ineffective and ."a shadow of what they could be."'
Universiiy of Kentucky officials saw them as a "na•
tional model," one that other states could soon start imitating.
The community college issue, which has dominated
Gov. Paul Patton's attempt to revamp higher education,
was far from resolved after two days of testimony
about Patton's plan, but the meetings offered a preview
-ofthe specral legislative session plannecffor

May 5,

Yesterday, the Task Force on Post-Secondary Education opted' to merely approve
Patton's plan as a framework for legislation
to be considered in the special session.
Some legislators, though, moved hastily
to say that voting to send the plan forward
didn't mean that they endorsed it.
"I have been and shall remain open-minded," .said Sen. Charlie Borders, R-Russell.
"My aye vote in no way indicates a leaning."
But some others said they had doubts
about whether Patton had proven his case especially on his assertion that the community colleges should be separated from the University of Kentucky, which now runs them.
"There's not adequate evidence to prove
to me that our community colleges have not
been rim efficiently and effectively," said Rep.
Danny Ford, R-Mount Vernon, who passed
on the question.
After the meeting, Patton described the
vote as a "positive step in the process."

(c_.mj 1J_)

House Speaker Jody Richards, who
backed the plan yesterday, has said
he thinks the House will pass it. Patton declined yesterday to predict the
outcome.
"I believe that there's a substantial
majority that really wants to do what
they think is the right thing, and they
still haven't decidea exactly what that

is," Patton added.
Many lawmakers, Patton conceded,
still have reservations about parts of
his plan, which also would strengthen research at UK and the University
of Louisville and change the way the
state universities are governed.
"I think there's lots of people that
want to see a specific (bill) draft" before deciding, he added. He said a
draft may be·available late this week
or early next week.
Three of four Republicans - Reps.
Dann:t Ford .of Mount Vernon and
Charhe Walton of Florence, and Sen.
David Williams of Burkesville - did
not vote, and former Senate President John Eck Rose, D-Winchester,
was absent.
The task force was· formed under a
legislative resolution last year to help
develop a reform plan for higher education, but other than providing a fo.
rum for discussion, it played no role
in drafting the governor's plan.
11
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Louisville chamber
backs Patton plan
for higher education
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal

University of Louisville's strategies for attaining national prominence in selected fields by 2008.
The Louisville Area Chamber of U of L President John Shumaker
Commerce gave its endorsement briefed the chamber board on the
yesterday to Gov. Paul Patton's university's plan last month.
plan to reform Kentucky's system
The board - representing Kenof postsecondary education,
tucky's largest local chamber of
The more than 40 members of commerce - especially praised
the chamber's board who attended several of Patton's proposals.
yesterday's monthly meeting voted Those included linking a new
unanimo~sly in support of the. c;ouncil o~ _Postsecondary Educaplan, which calls for governance tJOn to polmcal leaders; budgeting
changes, incentives for efficiency, that provides incentives for
greater research strength and change; and assigning most state
higher state funding, Patton is community colleges to a new Kena~king the le$islature !O approve tucky Community and Technical
his proposal m a special session College System, removing them
he plans to convene next month,
from the University of Kentucky's
The board chairman, Vic Staf- governance.
fieri, said in an interview that the
The Kentucky Chamber of Comgovernor's plan "reflects a con- . merce has already endorsed the
cern that we have long had at the governor's plan. The Lexington
chamber about the need to contin- Chamber of Commerce has enue to focus on the development of dorsed most aspects of it but has
a work force and to produce the t~ken no position on the separatypes of graduates that we in busi- tion of 13 of the 14 community
ness coufd use."
colleges from UK, which is conStaffieri, Louisville Gas & Elec- ducting a public-relations and lobtric Co.'s president, said Patton's bying campaign to retain control
plan clearly dovetailed with the of the two-year schools.

But he acknowledged that many legisla•
tors - who had peppered the speakers· testifying with questions over _the past two days
- wanted to hear inore details about the
plai16efore' tliey'.""maae up t!ieir m.mds'.lf. :P;,'
':'."! woula· nc\fpredict the final out~ome;•
Piitfori· said: "I think there's· lots of 'people
who want to see a specific draft and still have
reservations on specific subjects.•·:,,,··· , ·.. •.
. As expected;'tlie community college issue
consumed yesterday's 6½-hour .debate, and
neither side appeared likely to back down.
· Patton's plan'ciills for separating the com'
inunity colleges frimiUK and Kentucky Tech
schools from\the-:Workforce Development
Cabinet. Both would then. be run by ii new

-~:!:~~~ru~~~

··~ Patt29 - "'.ho at somti points even corrected h1s·own consultants on facts and sta' tistics- said he did not intend to back down
'0 ·th' .
~ 1 : · .• .
,.;- .,,_
.
. ~- e separati"o~ pro~w"a.1
i,•:1':-._~~-,···-::.
.' "I believe that is the~aniy wzy tliat'we
w_ill_ey~ ge_t the kind of coqrdination and.co" operation'imd ··effidency.ihat;we.obviousiy
must have.~ 'Patfui said}'"To me, that's fun.
damental ana bottom·!irie:•
·
0

- - • • - • • - •-•

~

•-- D - - .:.;,,,, ,._•
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~~ti~~:~dci.one
group of community college students support~ the plaµ. UK leaders, a k~y )egislator
and .another group .of students said 1t was an I
unnecessary idea that would hurt the system.
Aims McGuinness, a consultant working !
with Patton, and Kay McCleriney, executive
vice president of the Education Commission
of the States, both said the community colleges must pe put under a separate board if
Kentucky wants to be competitive with other
states.·
"Community colleges in Kentucky are but
a shadow of what they could be if they were
separately and differently governed;' McClenne}' said.
· --· - .-' -~----- . . ----- She told the group that states with wellrespected community college systems did not '
have the flagship university running them.
"Simply put, community colleges and
flagship research universities just have different missions,'' she.said. "When you try to mix
those two missions under the aegis of one
governing entity, the outcome that you're going to have is that one of those missions gets
shortchanged, and it's always the community
college." .
McClenney said she thought that it was
"indisputably the case" that community colleges needed more money.
That was the only point that Ben Carr,
chancellor of UK's community college system, agreed with. ·
"I feel that what we're doing is a national
model," Carr said. "!feel that we are so far
ahead that, being Kentuckians, we see the
person ahead of us and think we're behind,
when in fact we're about to lap other states in
this race."
House Majority Leader Greg Stumbo, the
most vocal critic of Patton's plan, sparred
verbally with the consultants over separating
the community colleges.
Stumbo acknowledged that in the past, he
had criticized UK for not devoting enough attention to community colleges. He said he
had at one point said that the community colleges ought to be separated, but quickly
added that he didn't mean it then.
"I don't believe the community colleges
would have a strong voice. They'd have a
weaker voice," he said. "It doesn't make sense
to me to say you're all of a sudden going to
have these problems cured just because we
have a separate board.''
Even groups of students who testified offered dueling opinions.
"This is our future that wrfre dealing
with,. and. we have to have solid answers,"
said Kenny Rambo, 19, an Elizabethtown
Community College student. "My concern is
.that •this plan· is being based on predictions
. and intentions." ·
But another group of students said ·they
thought Patton's plan could help the system.
"I don't believe it-matters if my certificate
or diploma has the UK name on it,'' said Jennifer Blair, an Owensboro Community Col•
lei1e _student. "I w~nt a system that can and
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Legislative critics
challe:gg~ claim
tliat
schoolslag
.. ,. - .·.. t;:~.. .. ·. .__
._2·

By AL CROSS
.. ,
and RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT,, Ky. - The endorsement of Gov. Paul Patton's
higher-education plan yesterday
came after the most detailed public
debate yet on its most controversial
part - taking control of 13 community colleges from the University of
Kentucky.
Patton's approach was stoutly endorsed by Kay McClenney, exe~utive vice president of the Education
Commission of the States. She and
Patton's consultant, Aims McGuinness, jousted with leading legislative critics and skeptics of the plan
at a meeting of the Task Force on
Higher Education.
Generally, the critics emphasized
access to education while proponents stressed that the colleges
need to expand their traditional
roles - and can do that best ii they
are run by a new board that also
would run the state's technical
schools.
"Community colleges in Kentucky are but a shadow of what
they could be if they were separately and differently governed,"
McClenney said, arguing that none
of the nation's best community-college systems are run by a university '!It doesn't work."
"That doesn't mean it couldn't
work " said Republican Sen. David
Willi~ms of Burkesville.
McC!ennev replied, "If it could,
why hasn't it?"
But Ben Carr, chancellor of the
UK colleges, said many·othef states
with independent commumty-college systems have schools that are
not as successful as some UK colleges. Some of those states, he said,
will adopt Kentucky as a model.
House Democratic Floor Leader
Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg said
the community college /n his town
is thriving, and others m the state
are meeting their missions.
McClenney said, "I'm . talking
about what they're not doing that
they could be doing, and that's experience that you can't get by lookmg at Kentucky- ... because you
don't have it."
Rep. Porter Hatcher, D-Louisville,
asked if structure makes "that
much difference as far as out0

come."

.

McGuinness said it does, by affecting how money is budgeted. He
said UK can't effectively advocate
both its research mission and the
communitr colleges, which he said
"are at an mfantile stage."
McC!enney said Kentucky's c~mmunitr colleges fell farther behmd
those m competing.states under the
last two governors because UK
didn't seek enough money for
them.
Carr said UK had sought more
funding, bui hadn't received it from
the General Assembly. He disputed

c<interitions that money was siphoned offby UK for its main campus in Lexington. He said funding
shortages have led to some loss of
enrollment m recent years. and Patt~n•s proposa,l, ~as cause~ "a drastic downturn m. potential enrollments for the commg year.
Stumbo argued that the n~w.system "would have a very d1f!icult
time competing with the larger, urban institutions" for state money.
"We in rural Kentucky don't have
the votes."
.
Urban legislators.are in a minority
in the General Assembly, but Stumbo
said in an interview that they would
form an alliance with those loyal to
regional universities to squeeze out
the colleges.
"They would have a lesser voice,"
Stumbo told McClenney. "Now they
have the clout of the University of
Kentucky."
McCLENNEY SAID many peopie would say "that the University of
Kentucky has the community colleges" - an allusion to the political
influence the colleges give the university.
The thrust of Carr's testimony was
that UK is already expanding cooperation with technical schools, and
could do more without moving them
from an academic setting to th e new
"political bureaucracy" Patton has
proposed.
STUMBO SAID the plan would
create "almost a caste system where
rural students are relegated to technieal colleges and have no real opportunity for a baccalaureate degree."
"You don't really believe that,"
McGuinness said.
"Yes. I do," Stumbo affirmed.
McC!enney dismissed some students' fears that the colleges would
devolve into "technical institutes" or
decline in quality. She said th ey
would be free to offer broader programs that bridge the rapidly blurring distinctions between general,
academic and technical education.
That was about as close as the pro•
ponents came to specifying how Patton's plan would serve the 40 percent
of Kentucky adults who need more
education to fully qualify for entrylevel jobs. Generally. they said_making the colleges more responsive to
their communities would increase enrollment.

Williams said Patton is ·using the
40 percent as a reason. to reform
higher education without really addressing their needs, such as basic
adult education -which he said Parton's plan would make "an orphan"
by leaving it in the Workforce Development Cabinet.
REP BOB DAMRON D-Nicho. • .
'
lasv1lle, said m~st oft~~ new money
should go for direct tmt1on grants to
students because the mam concern of
"the little people who try to scratch a
living ou_t of the rocks and dirt" is access to higher educallon.
"The average guy on t~e street
could care less whether UK 1s ranked
45th or 95th or 20th as a research
university," Damron said.
Community-college students testified yesterday on both sides of the is•
sue.
"I have talked to business leaders,
and they say ii two people walk into
their business and apply for a job,
and one has a UK degree and one
doesn't, the one with the UK degree
would get the job," said Mary Hoskins, a Hazard Community College
student.
K
R b
d
u
enny am 0 , a stu ent at K's
Elizabethtown college, said many students oppose separating the colleges
because of UK's "nationally known"
reputation. But Holly Daknis, another
Elizabethtown student and a licensed
practical nurse, said no one ever
asked her ii she had a UK degree.
Jennifer Blair, an Owensboro Cornmunity College student. said she did
not believe it mattered "ii my certificate or diploma has UK on it."
McClenney said the most affected
students would be those yet to enroll,
who "do not have a voice in this
chamber today but are out there in
very large numbers."
PATTON SAID students now in
the UK system should still be able to
get a UK degree after the switch if
they earn half to two-thirds of their
credits under the current system. He
also said his legal counsel, Denis
Fleming, had assured him that some
legal ties binding the colleges to UK
could be resolved.
Stumbo said the legislature should
have a detailed transition plan before
it votes on the issue. McGuinness
said much of that would be in the bill
Patton plans to submit.
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' year, perhaps. as much as $30
million, to research at UK. But
UK produced a document of Its
own that said it would involve
a nearly $700 million initial
commitment with $104 million
annually required to keep
pace.
...
.
A review of. UK's proposal,
put together'.'.by .a group, of
· civic and education activists· at
Patton's request, questioned
some of its basic assumptions
and the Intent of UK President
Charles Wethington.
Sheryl Snyder, a LouisvJlle
lawyer who prepared the review, said there were no conclusions about what it really
would cost to push UK to the
top.
"We conclude that Dr. Wethington 's letter and attachments
are not a strategic plan for attaining top-20 status, but a collection of calculation·s prepared in haste amid a political
debate," the review said.
Patton pressed several research officials from UK to either defend their own projections or conclude that Patton's
own proposal was too little.
"The question is, is my number completely ludicrous and
ridiculous?" Patton asked.
Fitzgerald Bramwell, vice
president
research at UK,
said the number he put together for Wethington repre•
sented a "snap shot" of what
would be needed and was intended to be __a _"long-ra~ge fig.

of-

ure."

_ ,....

A National Science Foundation repo.rt shows state fund•
ing usually represents a very
small percentage of spending
on research, even at state uni•
versities. State appropriations
for research at the University
of Michigan, the top-ranked In•
stltution In the country in
1995, were about the same $9 million - as Kentucky taxpayers provided to UK.
University of Louisville
President John Shumaker said
UK and Louisville can raise a
lot of money on their own, especially with matching funds
available from the state.
"Between us, we could probably match $2.5 or $30 million a
year easily," Shumaker-said.
House Majority Floor Leader
Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg,
who is emerging as Patton's
chief legislative opponent on
higher education, criticized
the critics. ·
·
"It's pretty easy to pick
apart a plan," Stumbo said.
Stumbo also questioned the
commitment that education
leaders can really expect from
,1....... _, __ ,.,..J

1 ... -.J ... -1...:-

.... r ,1..._

Patton said he struggled to
· come up with a scheme that
would have the elected leaders
In the executive and legislative
branches take the lead in setting broad policy goals in higher education without getting,
into petty political debates. It
was a concern shared by other
members of the task force.
Patton's plan calls for the
creation of a Strategic Committee· on Postsecondary Education, composed of the gover- ·
nor and several administration ·
officials and eight legislators. '
"I don't see where the struc- ·
lure adds anything to the ·
whole process," said Sen.·
David Williams, R-Burkesvllle. ·
A more spirited debate took
place outside the hearing room
among some Patton administration officials and community college students, ·who
apparently were told the community college issue would be
discussed Monday. A small
crowd of students said they
feared their studies at the comm unity colleges would lose
their luster if they were not associated with UK.
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to'·supp"ort

Patton's plan
BY ANGIE MIIHS
· HERAllrlEADER EDUCATION WRITER·

If you graduated from a state
university ,in Kentucky, a letter
from your alma mater probably Ii.as
already arrived or soon will.
Several regional universities are
sending out letters to their alllil'llili
in Kentucky, spelling out their support for Gov. Paul Patton's plans to
restructure the state's posl'-'Secondary education system.
The seven presidents of the re•
gional universities and the University of Louisville endorsed Patl!oo's
plan two weeks ago. .
And like the University of Kentucky, which has sent two mailings
to its alumni, they want their graduates' help.
.
"If you believe, as I do, that
Gov. Patton has shown the political
courage to propose a plan. for post.
secondary education that willl JP!r€·
pare our state to compete with e>th·
ers into the 21st century, I have a
request," ·wrote Eastern Kentucky
University President Hanly Fund\t,rburk. "Please contact your legiis!a•
tors and let them know you support
the Governor and his efforts."
Other state university presidents or alumni associations. a!iso
are taking to the mail.
Morehead State Universi'tty
Ronald Eaglin said the university
is seriding a letter signed by him,
the board chairman and alumnii association president to 23,000 gracfu•
ates.
'The mailing will cost about
$4;500 to $5,000, he said. The M&'U
Foundation is paying for. it, l>e
said.
"It's unfortunate that we have
to do it, but there was so much< misinformation going out that we feh
we had to," Eaglin said.
Murray State University's alumni association president, Bob, )d:son, signed a letter sent to abe,ut
22;000 alumni, said Murray President Kern Alexander.
,: University of Louisville President John Shumaker said he
planned to send letters· to aboot
1,000 "key alumni," advising them
of his support f01: Patton's plan.
Northern Kentucky Universay
interim President Jack Moreland
said his institution also is writing
to at least 17,000 graduates. BoaFd
Chairman James Poston also sigr,ilod
the Jetter, he said.
·
,. "l don't see it as a conflict," sairl
Moreland, who said the money fur
the mailing might come from the
president's office budget. "It's a
matter of informing our alumni
base that there's an issue and why
we've taken a position on it•
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BY STAN CAVE

y?.That is the question
being asked by nearly
every Kentuckian who has
read a newspaper in the last three
weeks and g{ves two hoots about .
lliglier education in this state. Why
the mad rush to dismantle a syst~iri ·of higher education that has
se&ed so many Kentuckians so ·
Well for the last
3ll•iyears? What
happened to re~ for tradition
aiia''the conservative notion that
major institutions
should not be upended like a
bucket of bolts
upon a mere po- Calle
litical whim? Unfortunately, the answer is the same
as in previous reform initiatives. It
is springtime in Kentucky, and politics is in full bloom.
· Lofty explanations will continue to· pervade the headlines for the
next several weeks. Yet, if the current proposal becomes law, given
Frankfort's track record, those genuinely interested in the accessibility
and quality of post-secondary education are in for a disappointment.
Looking back, each of Kentucky's so-called "reform" initiatives has taken on a familiar
theme. The legislature simply creates another "superboard" and centralizes oversight in Frankfort.
Then the politicians spend the rest
of their political lives trying to explain another dumb vote. Yet, here
we are again about to head down
another of those primrose paths.
This time it is called "higher education reform" with a dull compli-

W:

ment of laudable goals, yet devoid
of reality. It would seem that the
dominant crowd in Frankfort
would learn from the mistakes of
th~ past.
For example, supporters believed the state Board of Education,
dramatically strengthened by·the
Education Reform Act in 1990,
could _better manage first-grade
classes than a classroom teacher.
Signed into law seven years ago,
elementary education reform remains one of the most controversial
policy issues in this commonwealth. So controversial in fact that
a public education task force continues to meet up to twice a month
to study the very problems touted
as being corrected in 1990.
Another example is the Health
Care Policy Board created in 1994.
Like education reform, supporters
again argued that health care needed to be centrally overseen in
Frankfort. Those efforts proved to
be so disastrous that even the legislature 'saw fit to abolish the board
in 1996. Unfortunately, action came
too late and, today, fewer Kentuckians are able to afford health insurance, and those who can are paying more.
Ignoring those lessons of the
past, the present higher education
reform proposal seeks to follow in
that same tradition by creating not
one, not two, but three centralized
overseers of the state's institutions
of higher education - one super
board for all schools, another board
to oversee the merged community
colleges and technical schools, and
an all-powerful Strategic Committee
on Post-secondary Education
(SCOPE). SCOPE is to·be made up
of the governor, six of his ap-

pojntees, Six members of tble House
and Senate leadership and two educators.
·
The higher educafion. ref=
proposal in its current fil= lllllllkes
institutions of higher leammg mere
extensions of the Frankfort.1POlitical
apparatus, laden with all the defects of Kentucky politics, Ptlltting
politicians in charge of oi.m· <oolleges
is like pouring axle grease oo .ice•
cream and pretending it's cli.ocolate. Nothing much happens to the
axle grease, but the ice cream is ruined.
The University of Kentuicky's
community college system is one of
the few education success s!l)ries in
Kentucky. It has 14 locatioos; more
than 43,000 students, goocl i!!uality,
it's financially sustainable, and all
without political contaminati1Dn.
"If it isn't broken, don't fix it!"
If technical education and community college study need additional
coordination, then technical education would benefit from removal
from Frankfort'.s current cmtrol.
It's that simple.
Although it's springtime,
"bloomin' politics~ has no place
here. To the conti:ary, this. opportunity should be seized to lll.!lke truly
needed improvements in higher education without the political excesses that have plagued earlier reform
efforts. That can only ha~ if the
lessons of the past are heeded and
blind quests for political power
take a back seat to cooperation and
common sense. We should settle
for no less.
■ Stan Cave is a Republican state
representative from Lexington and
House Republican caucus chairman.
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EDUCATION NEEDS HEALTHY POLITICS
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with the backing of the top elected ~ommunity colleges· are more likely
politician in our commonwealth, can to become political fiefdoms.
the well-intentioned bureaucrats. do
Among other things, the communitheir work. It always comes down to ty college programs will continue to
who has political power, and how he be accredited, which means they will
or she uses it.
have to pass regular review, during
Mr. Shepherd's former boss, Brer- which any alleged political interfereton Jones, has been hypocritical on ence in administration or, academics
this point, warning that the Patton could be examined. And the accreditplan would politicize the system. ing process includes sanctions.
Wasn't it Gov. Jones himself who
Charge: Shifting control of the
jumped into the Paducah engineering community colleges will result in sigschool controversy and tried to get nificant new costs for administration,
around the competent professionals budget and personnel, which will
at the Council on Higher Education, soak up money that's needed for imby suggesting that it be funded as an provements in the system.
economic development project?
This argument really turns the turHas the former governor forgotten nip upside down and chews on the
how he appointed a higher education stems. By consolidating the commuraises '-'serious" review commission, only to have Lex- nity college and vo-tech systems, the
separation of ington Sen. Mike Moloney walk out state should spend LESS on adminispowers ques- on it when somebody had the audac- · tration, not more. When you put two
tions. It might ity to bring up the possibility of dos- bureaucracies together you should be
make the plan- ing or merging UK's dental school? MORE efficient, not less. To suggest
DAVID
ning process
The histoiy of our existing system otherwise is to exploit the age-old
'.HAWPE
more political is littered with examples of political taxpayer fear that any government
obstructiornsm and maneuver, as op- change will end up costing more.
and partisan.
Charge: Business leaders' frustraTo suggest posed to the kind of strategic, coopthat it's danger- erative planning the Patton plan pro- tion with structure is misplaced. They
really should be concerned about
ous for two branches of state govern- poses.
Charge: Both the University of functional illiteracy in the Kentucky
ment to reason together about policy
is fairly bizarre. For years the Good Kentucky and Paul Patton have workforce. It would be better to inGovernment reformers, including Mr. made control of the community col- vest in programs to eliminate illiterlege system an overriding issue, acy than to rearrange the community
Shepherd, have called for just that. which threatens to obscure the real college and vo-tech systems.
And warning that something in strategic concerns. A governing strucBusiness leaders know what frus.
Frankfort might get politicized is like ture should be a means to an end, not trates them. It's the fact that other
warning that some place in the Arctic an end in itself.
states have discovered how to meet
might 1;:et snow. Finally,
the need for workforce
training programs, quickly
and effectively, with offersome
ings that are individually
1
ciaI.h:1:l;~:1.lid°be~~ s°!i. 1';
designed and constantly
updated.
'!,.~trategic com_mittee a11
There are more entries
d;°Jif,ob:is-ift
in Mr. Shepherd's extensive indictment of the Pat~me Thlo~
ton plan. I endorse a cou1
h'fgher education planning.
ple of them: (I) that it
wouldn't end the overlap
. Get serious., P~ple find
between technical schools
!_!\lie for whats llllportant
tiif '',;ifselrl;'.>';;, and
associate degree prolo them.
-:.-• /•.· ••> ,0 ,,.,......... , .....,, .• }1,.J,,
r
grams at the regional uni.J::harire: Future goverth0
versities; (2) that it doesn't
~. w·' ~t. Paul Patton S
mi,teg,c v1S1on, could do '-"•·"""• :<<'•'•<"· .•
,,,,< propose enough money to
gr~at harm. A strategic '
finance a broad reform, at
least at the outset. But
Jifcin_ning committee - authonzed by law, and com. . ... ,. . , . , . , .. , .·.·•· ' . •\· , <<•• ,.,
there's one final point that
deserves special discusP,!jsing the irovernor, "!'binet secretanes and !eg,sla••,>..;,c•'t·., .;a;r•' ··t••t·t·•···, .,,,,,.fftJ!<<:,:,r;.s•:•
sion.
tire leaders - could pro- > uyD rff~',A:\.lfl~JJl, lC>J!, ••• ->j. •>y :';-i',A
Charge: When a leader
duce a situation in which ',...,, '
· ·'" · '· · <·, ··••:
· ' , ''
of the unquestioned stature
tnere was no effective instiand integrity of Gov. Pattutional check on the potential abuse
Get real. It is the UK folks who ton so quickly succumbs to the tempof gubernatorial power.
have pumped up the volume on the tation to exercise raw political musExcuse me? I see nothing that community college governance issue, cie, and to imply that appointments
would prevent the General Assembly shamelessly lacing the debate with to the board of trustees would be defrom checking some future governor hyperbole and alarm. The record pendent on an implicit commitment
who gets out of hand, by simple ma- shows that UK has been unable or to change the leadership of the unijority vote. The legislative branch has unwilling to keep the system properly versity, what can we expect from subproven, in recent years, its ability to funded, or successfully coordinated sequent politicians who may be of
face down a governor.
with the vo-tech system.
lesser good will and integrity?
--Charge: Instead of elected and apWho governs is important. If UK is
First of all, did UK President
pmnted officials making strategic allowed to keep judging itself as a Charles Wethington get his job withpolicy in higher education, we need to provider of vocational and lower-lev- out any gubernatorial help? There is
leave such matters to competent pro- el college instruction in eveiy nook always a risk. It's a governor's job to
fessionals, acting within legal and and cranny of the commonwealth, it make board appointments. Somepolicy guidelines set by law.
will never become what Kentucky times he must do it so as to facilitate
~;sure, just like the competent pro- kids need: a front-rank institution for change. What if UK had a president
fessionals in Frankfort, and else- research and scholarship. UK must who, supported by an existing board,
where, who for years did such a great establish its greatness department by trampled on the academic integrity of
job in guiding elementary and secon- department, not town by town.
its faculty? Would it be wrong to use
d.aiy education. Where is it written
Charge: The liberal arts mission of appointments to preserve academic
that the "professionals" (I) know the community colleges may be di- freedom?
more, (2) think more clearly, or (3) minished, if the system is merged into
No, Dr. Wethington has done
are less political than the people who the vo-tech schools and run by a nothing to merit a board stacked
are elected or appointed to high of- board that's business-dominated.
against him. Threats against him are
fit'e?
It is a myth that the community misplaced, even given the Patton'Charge: We should no more want colleges are primarily serving kids plan hysteria that he either orches<\'.'partisan committee to plan post- who want to get started toward a trated or failed to control. But neither
secondary education than to issue four-year liberal arts degree. The is it right to argue that a governor's
smp mine or pollution pennits.
numbers prove they don't. But for role is to just butt out.
11
:
~d the "competent profession- those who do want liberal arts
als" have done such a good job in the courses, they'll continue to be avail- David Hawpe's column appears
p'ast? Good grief. Only when some- able.
Wednesdays and Sundays in The Fol!\:!dY like Phil Shepherd is in charge,
Charge: Under the Patton plan, the rum.
RANKFORT la~er Phillif.
Shepherd didn't like the co •
umn in which I answered a
'
reader's questions about the
Patton higher education reform plan.
He wrote to say, "Now that you
have knocked down Mr. Mudd's
straw men, how about starting to address the real issues in the debate?"
Here are the real issues, as Mr. Shepherd sees them:
' Charge: The new strategic committee,
through
which the Governor and legislative
leaders
would try to
agree on higher
education policy,
·
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. The letter crea led enormous
confusion among state officials.
Sen. ?hi! Gramm, R-Texas, in a letter oi his own to Education SecreThe change in position on affir- tant that the Supreme Court clarify tary Richard Riley, said Cantu's dimative action in the Texas univer- when and in what forms affirma- ·recthe had left the state "in a with. , _ering legal. cross-fire." He threatsity system is viewed as an embar- live action is permissible.
Michael Shariat, dean of the · •eried to bold up financing for the
rassment for the Education Department and a setback for critics of the University of Texas law School, Education Department if: Cantu's
1996 Hopwood vs. Texas ruling in said, "It's enormously important, letterwas not retracted.
which the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of not just i!) t~e ,selfish_ view of ; · "In her zeal to pursue a political
Appeals said that Texas and the Texas, which ts /US! bemg trans- 'agenda, will-Ms. Cantu be available
two other states in its jurisdiction, forl!l~d by fol!owmg the Hopw<?Dd 10 pay the fines and serve the senLouisiana and Mississippi, could dec1s10n, but m tei:ms ~f how 1m- tence for contempt if she is sucnot use race as a factor in admis- portant the quest10n 1s for the cessfol in forcing Texas universisions and scholarships.
whole country."
'ties b flout the federal court's rulThe Clinton administration has
The current controversy began -ing?" Gramm's March 27 letter
been a consistent supporter of affir- :Vilh a March 18 letter to Texas l~g- :· read.
mative-action policies. Officials in 1slators from Norma C'.1ntu, as~1~- -iisi Thursday, citing "confuboth the Education and Justice De- t'.1nt secretary of educall_on for ~1vtl sion" about the federal governpartments say that they think the nghts and a f(!rmer regH,mal direc- ment's position un the llopwoud
Hopwood case was wrongly decid- tor of the Mex1can-Amencan Legal ruling, Walter Dellinger, the acting
ed, but that for now it is the law in Defense_Fund.
solicitor general of the United
the 5th Circuit.
·
.. Earher, the Texas atto1:1ey !len- States, wrote a letter tu the general
Many experts say the mixed ~ral/Dan·Morales, had dehvered a counsel of the Education Departsignals make it increasingly impor- 7roa,d opi_n(on that said the Hop- ment saying Hopwood was the law
'i/pod dec1s1on banned any use of in Texas and must be followed .
./ace! in admissions and scholarships in the 5th Circuit. The HopOn Friday, Cantu reversed herwood ruling said that the Supreme self and wrot~ Stat~ Sen. Rodney
Court's 1978 Bakke decision, which Eilts, a Demo_crat, that, absent furallowed race as one factor among thei: lega) i:eview, the Hopwood 11;!others, was no longer valid. The mg prohtb)ted race-conscious af~irSupreme Court declined to hear the-._F.ll!!tve ~-~ton_ for the purpose of m-_
¢ise; leaving ·Hopwood in effect in surmg d1veJ1!1ty.
Louisiana and Mississippi. '
An Educaiion I?epartme':11
•; Cantu in a statement that drew · spokesman, Rick Miller, said
· ~despr~d skepticism from legal Cantu's original_. letter refle~ted ~ifi;xperts, said Hopwood applied fer~nt court rulmg~ on _afftrmat1ve
otl,ly to the facts in place at the aclt?n, and_ tho~gh its view of_ affirOriiversity of Texas law School in mat1':'e action m Texas _was mcor1992 when the suit was filed.
reel, 11 reflected only a difference of
,
legal interpretation.
,__ S~e warned that the federal
goveinment could cut off $500 milBut Terry Pell, a lawyer with
:Hon Jn higher education aid if a the Center for Individual Rights,
11Ian ed review of desegregation ef- which filed the Hopwood case, said
forts' in Texas by the Education Cantu's letter was an effort to igDepatrnent found vestiges of seg- nore a federal court order. ·
regation and if the state failed to iI • "She told them to essentially
'use all possible remedies, including forget Hopwood and follow Bakke
affirnative action, to correct them. or l cut off your federal funds," Pell

University caught in conflict on affirmative action.
lives, and after the furious reaction
of Texas political representatives in
Washington.
The Education Department's reversal comes at a time of increasing
indications that efforts to roll back
affinnative action could cut minority enrollment at prestigious universities and professional schools.
At the University of Texas law
School, for instance, of the 791 students admitted thus far for the fall
1997 class, five were black and 18
were Mexican-American. last year
65 blacks and 70 Mexican-Americans were admitted. Undergraduate
acceptances at the university, the
state's most prestigious public university, fell from 421 blacks and
1,568 Hispanics in 1996 to 314
blacks and 1,333 Hispanic applicants this year.
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Patton says plan
for colleges has
secret support
Legislators admit
in private it is
needed, he claims
By AL CROSS
and MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT. Ky. - G,ov. ~aul
Panon said yesterday that if l_egisl~tors could vote their true feelings m
secret the General Assembly would
pass 'ms higher-education reform
plan and its most controvers~al ele•
ment separating 13 commumty col·
leges' from the University of Kentucky.
"Let me guarantee you that a majority of the General As_sembly has
admitted to me . . . pnvately that
they know I'm right and they kno".".
that these things need _to be _done:.
Patton said in a 1V mtemew. I
have no question that if they took a
secret vote that both houses would
vote for this proposal."
Patton said legislators - who
must vote on the record - have
been cowed by a stro!1g lobbying
campaign from UK, which began to
be countered only this week. Some
lawmakers have said publicly t~at
UK's lobbying effort has been tn·
timidating.
Meanwhile. legislators continued
to call for compromise between Pat•
ton and UK President Charles Weth·
ington. but both men said recent at•
tempts to fmd common ground on
the community-college issue had
failed.
Patton's analvsis of the vote count
was reflected by Sen. Charlie Bor•
ders of Russell. a Republican who
has spoken favorably of the plan but
said yesterday that h~ pr?bably
couldn't vote for it at this pom~ ~ecause of overwhelming oppos1t:1on
from his northeastern Kentucky
constituents.
"What we've got to do is get our
people educated on this issue." Borders said. "We've heard from t~e
strongest lobbying group in this
state. and they overwhelmin.,IY have
gotten these people to call.
Borders was referring to UK.
which has sent leners 10 alumni and
has promoted the community•c~llege system for mon_ths ~th radio
ads in airtime that tt enJoys yearround on stations that carry UK bas•
ketball and football games.
On ·•Your Government.'' to be
broadcast at 10 a.m. Sunday on
WLEX-18 and at 11:30 p.m. Tuesday
on Kentucky Educauo!lal Tel~vision,
Patton said UK's pubhc-relattons _effort has created "the imp~ess1on
that we're gonna do away Wlth the
community colleges - that we're
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gonna come mto Elizabethtown and
pull up the bncks and mortar and
move them out."
This week. supporters of P~non's
plan mounted their _own radio and
letter-writing campaigns. JobQuest,
a program run by a true-exempt foun•
dation of the Kentucky C~amber of
Commerce. is runrung radio ads on
the Kentucky News Ne~ork and at
least 34 individual stattons t~rough
early May. Patton pians a speetal l~islative session on higher educanon
starting May 5.
The chamber declined to say how
much the campaign will cost and who
is paying for it. The news _networ~.
which supplies scores of statio~. said
it is being paid $16.000: Pubh~ ~ords at WHAS Radio 10 1:,<>u1SV1~e
showed that station is betng paid
$46,600.
The 60-second commercial features
two women having coffee. One fears
that her college-going daughter
"won't get the education she needs to
compete" to get a good job in Kentucky. The other says, •:other s!,ates
are doing better, but don~ wo,r';Y. ~
cause Patton's plan will provide
more opportunity, give us more value
for our education dollar."
The ad doesn't mention the community-college issue, so UK has no
need to respond to it. said u_mve~tty
spokesman Bernie Vonderheide. We
have said all along th~t we sup1,>ort
the governor's effort to improve higher education in the commonwealth, so
we support that spot and his plan,"
with the community-college excepuon. Vonderheide said.
The ad also doesn't ask listen~rs to
contact legislators. but that task 1s b~ing handled _by l~~ers that the ~ ate s
regional umvers1t1es are sending to
alumni. The letter from Western Kentucky University officials alludes to
the community-college issue. ''.There
are those who would seek to dtSman•
tie the plan and try to avoid particular

sections." the letters say. "We believe
that the plan must be passed in its
entirety. The concerns that are being
raised are not valid."
Western's officially non-affiliated.
tax-exempt foundation is paying
S6,500 to $7,000 to get the message to
the 35,000 or so alumni who live in
Kentucky, university spokesman Fred
Hensley said.
Also yesterday, the Kentucky Fann
Bureau said it wanted to make clear
that the community-college plan is
"the one area of Gov. Patton's proposal about which we have serious
reservations." The Farm Bureau, an
influential group, said it sees "considerable room for improvement" in the
colleges, but under UK.
Patton and Wethington said yesterday they had each put a new compromise offer on the table in the past few
days, without success.
Patton said his offer would have
given UK substantial say over the
quality of academic o~erings at. co~munity colleges. Wethington said his
would have ceded control over planning, program approval. budget proposals and coordination to the new
community- and technical-college
board but allowed UK to retain ad•
ministrative control.
Patton, who met with Wethington
Saturday at the governor's mansion,
described his new offer as sweetening
his earlier proposal to allow UK to appoint two of the eight members on the
governing board for the community
colleges and technical schools. He
said little, if anything, was said that
day about his compromise plan.
" If we did. it didn't go very far." he
said. " In the end, we agreed that we
could not agree."
He said Wethington has made two
counteroffers - to absorb Kentucky
Tech into the community college system, or to give the new board some
control over programs and duplication while leaving administration of
the community colleges with UK.
"But that doesn't solve the problem,"
Patton said.
Asked whether the governor took a
position on the second scenario Saturday, Wethington said Patton still
wants the community colleges "governed by this new entity he plans to
set up."
Former state Sen. Mike Moloney of
Lexington, an intermediary who arranged the meeting and attended it,
saicf Patton rejected Wethington's
proposal.
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Deed may tie Ashland college to UK
ASHL\.'<D. Kv. - rhe chairman of Ashland Communny College's
\ dvisorv Board said a legal obstacle may stand in the way of the
,cnool's separauon rrom 1he University of Kentucky.
Bruce Leslie said the property of the Ashland campus 1s deeded in
,uch a wav that UK aopears to have permanent control of it. Two of
ave deeos to the 4-0-acre tract are made directly to UK's board of
1rustees and three others are deeded to the commonwealth of Ken1uckv "for the University of Kentucky's benefit.'' Leslie said.
Gov Paul Patton has proposed separating 13 community colleges
trom UK's control
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,UK president,
governor talk,

but can't agree
Saturday meeting
on colleges issue
is called cordial
BY ANGIE MUHS AND BILL EsTEP
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS

Patton

FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul
Patton and University of Kentucky
President Charles T. Wethington Jr.
tried to iron out their public rift
during a private meeting Saturday,
but failed to reach an agreement.
Former state Sen. Michael R.
Moloney, a Lexington lawyer and
longtime key ally of UK, brokered
the meeting, Patton and Wethington said yesterday.
Patton also said that the vote
for passing his plan to overhaul
higher education in the May 5 special session is "close" and "could go
either way."
He said that most legislators

WethlngtPn

agreed with him - but said that
the political pressure being exerted
by UK would keep some of them
from saying so.
"A majority of the General Assembly has admined to me privately that they know I'm right and
these things need to be done," Patton said.
Patton's comments came yesterday in interviews and during the
taping of WLEX's "Your Government" program.
He also faulted the UK Board of
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· · ·· · · • ··
· ASHLAND - The chairman of Ashland•·comniunity
College's· Advisory :Board
said two legal-obstacles mar
stand. in· the way, of the
school's-separation from the''
University .of Kentucky.' .
c,
':'.Bruce Leslie• said the '
property of_ the'; Ashland 1
campus is deeded ·-in such a
way that UK appears to
have permanent control· of
it.
.Two oLfive deeds to ·the
40-acre college ''tract· are
made difectly-to,~s.board
ofdnistees and· threef others:,
are deeded to tiie 0·conic-_::
nionwealth"of'Kentiltky
the University of Kentucky's benefit," Leslie said.
'.'I know. the legislature
makes the rules, liut' I°don'f
know what this -will mean:'
iC: the . Genera,_1;,A.'ise1pb};',,
.adopts
· Gov;
... Paul,, Pattpn/s,:.
·
.
·
• , :c~~./-',_':'_14,...,, .. '•"i'
plan: to move governanqe,_of-.
the .comm'un'ity·collegelno·a·
Ii'~w,b,Oara.~. _ ~ ~:S~~}i:'&~;~;~::;

''for''

~

~

m~~ftts 6~~:~eut!e~~~g::
land and Hazard Community College have similar
restrictions, according to
state Sen. Glenn Freeman,
D-Cumberland.
-Leslie. a Greenup attorney and ACC graduate, also
pointed out that ACC and the
Ashland Board of Education
share a 5-cent tax enacted in
1937 by residents of the city to
start Ashland Junior College.
The college was run by the
school board until UK took it

Trustees for not responding to his urging that they investigate a letter Wethington had written, sayi~g that
UK would need a $104 million annual commitment
and $691 million in one-time expenses to become a
Top 20 research university.
"It was incomprehensible to me that the UK board
would ignore a specific request of the governor," Patton said. "But they have."
.. Patton also asserted that Wethington and other administrators had committed "academic fraud" and had
used the letter as an effort to discredit him.
Patton also said he had not expected UK- which
he described as a "700-pound gorilla" that believes it
"must be all things to all people" - to fight him so
strenuously on the community college issue.
At one point, he said he hadn't expected UK to
forgo the chance to become a national research university in order to keep the community colleges.
Patton initiated the meeting with Wethington after
seeking Moloney's advice about reaching a compromise on his plan to separate 13 community colleges
from UK. He said he told Moloney that he would be
willing to meet with Wethington, who has strenuously
opposed the idea.
The two men met Saturday morning, along with
Moloney and Skipper Martin, Patton's chief of staff,
said Panon, who called the hourlong meeting cordial.
Patton said that he repeated his suggestion that
UK could appoint two members to the independent
board that he wants to oversee community colleges
and Kentucky Tech schools.
He said he also told Wethington that he was willing to try to find a way for the system to keep the UK
name and for UK to have some sort of involvement in
ensuring the quality of liberal arts programs.
Wethington said he continued to pursue the possibility of satisfying some of the governor's educational
concerns in ways other than separating the community colleges from UK.
"We had a good discussion but no conclusions
were reached," Wethington said.
Patton agreed with that assessment. "I can't say
anything was any different," he said.
Moloney would not comment.
Patton, who had said after the UK board meeting ·
that he had "lost confidence" in Wethington, said yesterday that he would not attempt to have him fired. He
also said it was up to the board whether Wethington
could lead UK to Top 20 research status, noting that
UK's ~usition nationally had improved during
Wethington's tenure. ·
"I've got a lot of respect for Charles Wethington
and his administrative ability and his political ability,"
Patton said.
On other parts of his plan, Patton said that he is
convinced that the new president of his revamped
Council on Postsecondary Education would have to be
hired from outside the state because he or she "must
come in without any perception of bias."
Patton also acknowledged that he had first looked
at other possible changes before settling on his plan.
He said he initially leaned toward modeling a plan on
the California system, which places research universities under one board, regional universities under an- ·
other and community and technical colleges under a
third.
But Patton said he abandoned the idea because it
appeared unworkable in Kentucky.
"Nobody saluted that flag," he said. "I always try
to be in the realm of what's achievable. I don't beat my
head on a brick wall on principle."

over .
"ACC and Ashland schools
are getting more than $170,000
a year from that tax," Leslie
said. "If our college is taken
out of the UK system, where
does that leave us? Will our
students get the benefit from
that money?"
ACC uses its half of the tax
to support a grants/special
programs office and a copying
room that is open to city
school teachers. The school
· district applies its money to
technology.

Henderson Dysard, an Ashland attorney who represented
the Ashland school board for
nearly 50 years, said the city
system formed a partnership
with UK in 1957 that called for
work here to be the same as on
the Lexington campus, with
students' credits· applying the
same as UK's.
That school, originally called
the Ashland Center of the University of Kentucky, became
part of the UK community college system in 1962.
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Educator doubts Patton
has votes to pass plan
Roger Noe:
Promises

may be key
By GEORGE WOLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - The interim
president of Ashland-community College said Wednesday he doubts Gov. Paul Patton has enough votes lined up
in the General Assembly to
pass a bill that would take
community colleges away from
the University of Kentucky.
But that could change if the
governor's package is altered
- or if Patton starts offering
pork barrel projects to entice
legislators into his camp, said
Dr. Roger Noe.
"He has 21/, weeks to come to·
that conclusion (on separating
the colleges) or shuck it and go
home," Noe said .. "But he
hasn't started talking to legislators yet about the bridges
and blacktop program. That
could make a difference. The
governor has power, and members don't like to oppose the
governor."
Noe has some perspective for
that assessment. He was a
member of the state House in
1990 when a slew of local
projects helped push through
the Kentucky Education Reform Act and a $1.1 billion tax
increase to pay for it.
"And with all that it only
passed the House by four
votes," he said.
Noe said Patton's plan to appoint a 12-member board to
oversee all higher education
institutions would politicize
governance, leaving ACC susceptible to becoming "the Magoffin County of higher education." He said he preferred giving the existing Council on
Higher Education incr-eased
authority, including control
over funding for all schools.
Noe said the challenge presented by Patton's proposal to
sever- the community college
was the most pressing issue of
ACC's history.
But he said he expects tile
General Assembly to accept
other aspects of the plan.
"They will pass most of it
and won't get into a negative
mode," he said. "Reform is
needed in higher education,
and I'm for reform."
But Noe said there was "no
academic reason to separate
from the parent university.
Other states are beginning tc,
emulate Kentucky" in joining

their community colleges to
four-year institutions, he said.
The move for separation ls
the third in the last 14 years,
all of them pushed by leaders
· of regional universities, Noe
said.
'
"Now they have a governor
e,n their side and a power base
stronger than UK's."
Patton has made changes In
his original proposal. He set
the date for forming the higher
education super board back a
year to July 1, 1997. And he
has agreed that students now
in the community colleges
should get degrees issued by
UK,
But none of ACC's Advisory
Board members believes Patton is ready to withdraw his
proposal to divorce UK and the
community colleges, to give in
to UK President Charles Wethington, who has said UK can't
put its name on diplomas without controlling the schools
that issue them.
Noe said separation would
devalue ACC degrees, particularly outside Kentucky.
"That accreditation through
UK is worth something, it's an
Intangible asset," he said.
"Anywhere else, they're going
to recognize the UK name.
With ACC, that might not necessarily be the case."
He said the college will suffer enrollment decline if the
UK affUiation is ended. Preregistration this spring for the
fall semester is down, and he
blamed that on the uncertainty
surrounding the school's future.
Willie McCullough, dean of
admissions, said 423 students
had registered for the fall term
through Wednesday, with
today and Friday left. Last
year's total was 859 preregistrations, "and most of

those traditionally come on the
first two days of the week,"
she said.
Dena Spainhower of Worthington, an engineering student
at ACC, said she would go to
UK next year if the Patton
plan passes intact, even
though it would cost nearly
three times as much.
Advisory board member RIchard "Sonny" Martin, an
Ashland attorney, predicted
ACC students would opt to
transfer to Ohio University's
Southern Campus, even
though the costs are higher.
ACC Advisory Board Chairman Bruce Leslie said the
issue has clouded ACC's
search for a new president,
with one applicant saying the
present governance system
was a factor in seeking the position.
Leslie said the threat also
could hurt ACC's effort to
raise funds from the private
sector.
"In the last five years, we've
raised $3 million," he said,
"and a large perc1?ntage of that
has come from people who
wanted to become UK Fellows." That designation is
granted to people who make
gifts to the •UK system of at
least $10,000.
ACC communications professor Jimmy Jack Miller said
complaints about credits not
transferring were misleading.
Class credits do transfer, he
said, but are not always applicable to the degree program
students are in,
Miller and Noe both said
UK's responsibility for community colleges is based in its
mission as a land-grant college
· reaching out to all regions of
the state.
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Highijr. education debate ignores important·reforms -

'6th~{iH~~; ·

. ·1··f n~coiis'·t~' Kentucki :

-;~i\. 0t:dti~li~d~;i'~feach.
.
propped ihto the.round of meet-· ·.;'.which 'Y3Stes a considerabl( .::,(?;:
· · 'ings the-Task Force on Post-Sec- amount of Kentucky's scarce re-: · ·-:
o'hdary Education held in Frankfort sources. No one·asked how Westthis week, they probably came
·, erri·Kentucky University or a Moreaway figuring this state's.higher-ed- head State University, for instance,
ucation reform stew consisted of
might fit into Patton's "seamless
one main ingredient (community
system" of higher education. There
colleges), flavored with a dash of .
were no questions about the indiseasoning (research).
· _. . vidual regionals' strengths and
i They'd be wrong, of course. Just weakr!esses, about which academic
~ okra by itself doesn't make a
· programs they mighf give up and
good gumbo, changing adrninistra- which they might retain as special- .
five ownership of the community
ties.
, . '.:.._:" · :,.'v, ,. '·, . ··,: ' _· ..
c91!eges and throwing some inore
. . Similarly, there'was no discusmoney at research don't add up to
sion of whether this state has too·
comprehensive reform.
many law schools; medical schools,
·The task force meetings - like engineering schools, agriculture
much of the discussion that preced- programs, and the like. .
.
_
eilthem - included a little talk
While the regionals; and even U
about what .it would take to achieve of L, probably appreciate having .
research prominence at the·Univer
the spotlight focused almost exclusify of Kentucky and the University sively on UJ{ and ifs community
otLouisville, and a whole lot of
colleges, the scant attention given
gassing about who should control
to other higher education'issues
the sta.te's two-year schools. Other
doesn't inspire confidence that we
concerns about the higher education are headed toward comprehensive
system were virtually ignored..
· reform.
.
" The·task force endorsed Gov.
We certainly appreciate the sigPaU! Patton's reform plan with
.. :nificance of the debate .over commuliardly a word being uttered about .. , riity colleges and research. We unregional universities. Through 10
derstand the important role each
hgurs of testimony, questions, ancan play in improving Kentucky's
swers and occasional oratorical
:eci>nomy.
·· ·
flourishes, no representative of the . ·... Bu_t as important as these two
regionals was called to testify." · .,-?'"ingredients are, the reform meal
· · .Nii one .grilled regiorial presi: . ; ... :\von't be complete until' all the other
dents about the well-documented
·-issues are thrown into the pot.
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Patton vs. Wethington

officials:
Votes
are there

Acrimony detracts
from issues important to our future
,

7

By GEORGE WOLFFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Gov.
Paul Patton has the
votes to pass his plan to
restructure higher education. even with the
controversial proposal
to separate community
colleges from the University of Kentucky,
two state chamber of
commerce officials said.
Ken Oi!schlager,- chief
executive officer of the
state chamber, and
Tony Sholar, senior vice
president for public affairs, have been sttJ.mping for the plan across
the state since the
chamber gave it qualified endorsement earlier this month.
The. two officially -are
repr.esenting Job
QuEST, a coalition
formed to support the
initiative. Oilsch!ager
said Patton has assured
the chamber he would
not negate the role community colleges have
traditionally played in
providing students with
the first two years of instruction toward bachelor's degrees. Some
critics of the plan have
charged that Patton
wants to turn the colleges into technical schools.
The two said community colleges would still need to teach
. academic subjects not only for
four-year programs but for
technical students who need
them for associate ·degrees.
And while both men said
community colleges, technical
schools, UK and regional universities would all benefit fi.
nancially, their major focus··
was on the word governance who runs what in the system.
They said colleges and universities in the state system
now function under guidance
of the Council on Higher Education, which has become little
more than a sounding board
because It doesn't control fundjng and therefore has no leverage over :schools. Sholar said
Patton wants to create a single
board to handle controls and
financing, run by an administrator who would be paid more

ernor.
here are all sorts of ways to
No way this won't get personal.
view the current debate over
No
way there won't be a fight.
higher education in Kentucky.
But
just because two guys are
One way is bogus.
having it out in the corner doesn't
This is not simply a fight between Gov. Paul Patton and Univer- mean the rest of us need to start
laying odds on who wins. That apsity of Kentucky President Charles
pears to be happening. At a meetWethington.
Not that the two aren't fighting. ing this week of the Task Force on
Higher Education, there was too
They are. The day Patton concluded that UK should lose control of 13 much time spent choosing sides, not
enough thinking about what's best
community colleges - the institutions that give Wethington and the
for the state.
Kentucky is getting distracted
university a statewide political base
at the exact time the state 'needs to
- was the day the.se two fell out.
Wethington took the first swing focus on: what makes sense for the·
during a hour-long question and an- people and the economy of this
swer show on KET in late March.
state.
Higher education needs reformThe normally lizard-cool president
snapped at Patton, calling him mis- ing. Community colleges and techniinformed about the work of UK's
cal schools should be combined.
community colleges. Patton fired
They serve the same people and
have the same mission.
back a week later, when he stalked
before UK's board of trustees and
Duplication of courses and proannounced that the university's
grams among the regional universileadership was failing the state.
ties is a waste. It steals resources
It's been all busted lips and
and robs the treasury.
skinned knuckles from there. PerThe regional universities should
sonally, it is the fight of these two
concentrate on academk specialties;
men's lives. Patton has rested the
and UK should focus its attention
success of his administration (and
on becoming a top research univerhis chance for a second term) on re- si ty. ·
form of higher education - a reThat's the meat and potatoes of
form that demands a new home for higher education reform. The tussle
community colleges. Wethington
between Patton and Wethington is
has bet his job he can beat the gov- peanuts and Crackerjack stuff.

T

than the university presidents body else picking up the
and be at least their peer.
crumbs," he said.
Members of that board
UK President Charles Wethwould be "12 visionaries, edu- ington can punish or reward
cational and business leaders," community colleges, depending
he said.
on whether they deliver legisUK would lose..._ much of its lative votes to his liking, Shocurrent political 'tjout when lar said.
the 14 community colleges are
Under the new funding procut free on their own, and posals, most of .the money for
those schools would have op- higher education would be
portunity to seek their own channeled through the new
funding. Sholar said two-thirds super board, except for basic
of students In the UK system operating funds, Sholar said.
are enrolled at community colAnd under Patton's pl_an, by
leges, but those schools get the year 2000, as much ¼,s 20
only 16 percent of higher edu- percent of higher educalton
cation money. "Nothing now funding would be performancedetermines what a community based.
college should be," Sholar said,
To date, Patton has-only re"other than what UK's presi- leased an outline of his plan.
dent wants it to be. It depends Sholar said he expects the govon how much money he has."
ernor to allow legislators to deOllschlager said the entire termine many of the details, so
issue was about "dismantling various constituencies can buy
a political power base (UK's) Into it.
that's not been responsive to
"He'll stretch the ropes to
the needs of the state. . "We whatever. size ,he. wants the
don't have the money in Ken- rlng 'to ..lie ·a'iid ·conduct the
tucky to have one· big gorilla fight within them,-" Sholar

do what hP. wAnt!-1. ::mrl PvP.rv.
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rask force
endorses
Patton nlan
,

Stumbo
is lone
dissenter
By MARK

R.

CHELLGREN

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul
Patton won an early popularity test of his plan to remodel
higher education among some
legislators, moving the packHge forward to a real nuts-andbolts debate in May.
The Task Force on Postsecondary Education voted 13-1
Tuesday to endorse the plan,
but· that total included the
votes of Patton and the five
members of his adniinistration
on the group. More importantly, seven legislators sided
with Patton and only one openly opposed him.
Three legislators - all Republicans - passed on the
vote.
·
Some legislators uttered
their usual disclaimers about
their votes, including those
who passed and voted for it.
"I'm not prepared to vote
against this particular proposal," said Sen. David Williams, R-Burkesville.
On the other side, Rep.
Danny Ford, the Republican
floor leader in the House, did
everything but vote against it,
criticizing the piece that would
move the community college
system from the University of
Kentucky and raising questions about the cost of making
UK a top research school. .
Only Majority Floor Leader
Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg
voted . against the proposal.
Stumbo has emerged as the
leader of the opposition, grilling task force witnesses who
favor Patton's propos!'-1 and
carefully leading opponents
through legislative mine fields.
The community college issue
has become the focal point of
contention and UK got its
chance to make its case on
Tuesday.
Ben Carr, chancellor of the
community colleges, said the
primary reasons for any shortfall in the system was a lack of
state funding.
"It is that fact that caused us
to stop recruiting students,"
he said.
Carr said employers are
happy with community college
students, students are happy

and the colleges are willing to
cooperate with others on reducing programs, working on
projects and responding to employer demands.
Carr obliquely referred to allegations that UK has misled
students into fearing a change
in association that would place
them more closely with Kentucky TECH students.
There are real concerns
about transferring financial
aid and accreditation, Carr
said.
"These were serious concerns, not scare tactics, not
misinformation," Carr said.
But one outside observer
said the biggest hazard faced
by Kentucky community college students in a proposed·
overhaul of higher education
is the wrong information they
are getting.
Kay McClenney, vice president of the Education Commission of the States, said students might feel they are being
well-served by their community colleges, but they don't
know what they are missing.
"Community colleges in
Kentucky are but a shadow of
what they could be if they
were separately and differently
governed," McClenney said.
Contrary to public perception, the ownership of the community colleges by the University of Kentucky actually holds
back both institutions, McClenney said.
"Simply put, COm!Tlunity colleges and flagship universities
just have different missions,"
McClenney said.
Community colleges are accredited separately from UK

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON,

and their status wlll not
change. Quality of programs
will actually improve and students will not be harmed. "I
cannot imagine that harm to
students unless that harm.
comes from misinformation
which is communicated as a
byproduct of the polftlcal,de-,~... - -,•,
ba te " M cClenney said·.,......,·· .·,-,
M~Clenney sparr~;r·;,;ith ..
Stumbo, .. who disputed· the,.notlon that community· colleges.
and the areas they serve would _·
be. better off without a .direct··
UK connection.
~.·-f:a:;·:.1.~1~-·
;
• r•~
"'J 1
"I don't belleve· that..coin- •:
munlty colleges would have ·a
stronger voice. I believe they'd
have a lesser voice," Stumbo
said.
But McClenney said UK has
done little. for the community
colleges, noting that funding
for them has declined relative
to other parts of higher education. Carr and Patton later got
into a small spat themselves
over who was the first advocate. for more community college money, UK President
Charles Wethington or Patton.
"This state needs a firstclass system of community colleges, and it also needs a
strong, first-class university,'.'
McClenney said. "Not one
without the other."
Opposition to Patton's plan
seems to be taking several different paths.
Patton's plan has no ·specific
provision for student aid increases, which Patton said
would be worked out later..
Rep. Bob Damron, DI Nicholasville, said that was
the most pressing need.
Other legislators said they
want to see a more specific
plan for meshing the systems.
·I'atton on Tuesday offered
compromises on two issues.
Patton said he would propose that current community
college students would be allowed to complete their work
urder ·the UK banner and
guidelines, sort of a grandfather clause. Also, Patton proposed delaying the merger of
the technical schools and colleges until July 1998, a year
later than initially proposed.
,->{
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League of Cities backs Patton college plan:
Gov. Paul Patton's plan to revamp post-secondary education has picked up another endorsement. The .
Kentucky League of Cities announced yesterday that
its 53-member board had voted to endorse Patton's
plan. The endorsement was approved 23-11, said
Sylvia Lovely, the League's executive director.
Glasgow Mayor Charles Honeycutt, the League's president, said the board was concerned about Kentucky's
ability to compete in the future. "We feel like cities
have a big stake in education and economic development," Honeycutt said. "It's our lifeblood." He said
some dissenting members said they couldn't support
the endorsement because Patton's plan would separate
13 of the 14 community colleges from the University of
){entucky. Other members dissented because they didn't think the League should take a position on the
issue, he said
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C•J Political Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Democratic
Gov. Paul Patton is "promising ev•
erything under the sun," such as
blacktop and jobs, in return for legis•
lators' votes for his higher-i!ducatton
plan, House Democratic Floor Leader
Greg Stumbo said yesterday.
To back up his claim, Stumbo cited
three legislators he said had been tar•
gets of such lobbying, but the three
said they hadn't been offered any.
thing - and hadn't been asked what
it would take to get them to vote for
the plan. Patton aides also deny the
charge.
Stumbo is from Prestonsburg, site
of one of the 13 community colleges
that Patton's plan would separate
from the University of Kentucky.
That part of the plan has drawn the
most ire from Stumbo and other UK
supporters, and he has emerged as
the plan's leading foe in the fegislature.
That has put him at odds with
House Speaker Jody Richards, whom
he helped elect two _years ago. Now
Stumbo says he might move to oust
Richards, D•Bowling Green.
"If the General Assembly is going
to digress back to where it's subservi•
ent to the governor, then I'm not going to be a part of that," Stumbo said
in an interview yesterday.
"I helped elevate it, and I hope to
keep it there. And if it means we
have to replace speakers, it's not be-low me to try to replace speakers. I
may not be successful, but at least I
can try."
Richards said, "That could well be
a heat--0f-the--moment statement. I'm
for Greg for majority leader, and he's
my friend. And I'm planning to run
for speaker again if the good people
of the 20th District allow me to come
back."
Richards presides over the House,
while Stumbo manages the floor ac•
!ion, including the presentation of
bills. Stumbo said he might refuse to
call up Patton's bill, which would
prompt a showdown between him
and some other House leaders, in•
eluding Richards, in the special session that Patton has said he will start
May 5.
Repeating his insistence that there
is no higher-education crisis to justify
a special session, Stumbo said, "The
General Assembly at some point has
to draw a line in the sand" and for
once tell a governor that it is not
ready to do his bidding.
: :"It's the same old story," Stumbo
said. "They study the issue full time
for six months . . . and then they
bl:ing the General Assembly in at the
last minute, you know, and give you
rwo. weeks or 10 days to study a bill
and an issue and then they pop a spe-cial session on you. To me, that's an
intrusion upon the independence of
!lie General Assembly."
:'.'Stumbo said Patton is offering uncommitted legislators road work and
iiifiuence in state hirinl? in exchange

. ~ their votes. "Basica1Iy it's an open

606•783·2030
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Stumbo says Patton
offered deals to those
who back college plan
By AL CROSS

MOREHEAD, KY 40351·1689

checkbook," he said, adding that leg•
isfators are being asked, " 'What is 1t
ttt,t you need, what is it that you
want, and what is it that you have?' II
-'.;Stumbo said he thinks the promises
,are ·being made by Patton legislative
allie Kenny Rapier, who was largely a
S!Umbo ally when he was House
Democratic whip. He also said Trans•
p.t,rtation Secretary James Codell and
~ral Highway Commissioner Bill
Johnson have been lobbying two leg•
~ators "hard" for the plan.
-~The only one of those legislators
could be reached for comment
yesterday, Democratic Rep. Adrian
Arnold, said Johnson had been com•
pllmentary of the plan but hadn't SO·
licited his vote. Both men are from
:Mount Sterling.
· ::-Transportation Cabinet spokes•
: woman Liz Shariat said Codell and
: Jqhnson have not offered or promised
. 'IDYJOad work to get votes, and would

wliO ·

:not•..

. :;Jfflpier said _he and Patton have
:m~de no pro1D1ses or offers to any•

··Oile,: "nor have there been any re. qyests to me" from legislators to con•
siiler possible deals.
·-:"If it was an issue Greg agreed
with;'' Rapier said, "I think it would
If6•a different story."
· . -Stumbo acknowledged that he
: helped make similar deals in 1990 to
h'~lp pass the Kentucky Education Reform Act, which he favored, but he
: said Patton's plan is different because
·it-<loes not contain a tax increase .an item that puts more pressure on
le~lators to get projects for their dis-,
mets.
·
: · Stumbo also said legislators are be•
i;,jroffered influence in state hiring in
their local areas.
~.Patton's ~ress secretary, Melissa
Forsythe, said, "That's absolutely not

ttue."
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UK's priorities
The March 30 editorial about the neigh'.
borhood around the university made a
good point: The University of Kentucky
can really hurt this town. UK brings many
good things to Lexington, but it has some
serious problems that President Charles
Wethington needs to look into, rather than
be concerned about having his name on as
many buildings as possible.
UK dorms are in horrible condition,
with no properly working heat, and no
cooling whatsoever on north campus. UK
needs to turn its attention to student life
and food services, and why there is no reasonable housing near UK, rather than
building a new stadium that will only leave
many downtown buildings derelict. If it
can raise $80 million to build a new stadium, surely the few million dangled by Gov.
Paul Patton cannot make that much a difference, unless, of course, UK has its fiS< :il
priorities in the wrong place. Wethington.
should pay attention to those who attend.
UK, rather. than basketball players who
might attend in the future .
KENNETH SEBESTA
IINIV&::D~ITV
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Your coverage of Gov. Paul Patton's
proposal to reform higher education is not
fair. It is presented as a fight between the
governor as the good guy and the University of Kentucky president as the bad guy.
UK is portrayed as being against reform.
As a member of the UK community, I resent the implication that we do not care
about the needs of the state.
Presenting simple reasons for complex
problems is an exercise in futility. It is
childish to suggest that because community colleges are a part of UK, it is not the
top-notch research university. Being a landgrant university, the mission of UK is
much broader than the missions of the
country's top 20 research universities. It is
responsible for teaching and research as
well as service. All these activities are taking place throughout the state, and community colleges are a significant part of that
picture. Here is an example of how UK is
responsive to the state's needs.
We in the College of Social Work saw a
pervasive lack of trained social work personnel in the human service organizations
in the state. We have taken our master's
program to places like Ashland, Hazard,
Somerset, Morehead· and Northern Kentucky and helped to upgrade the quality of
social services in the state. Each of these '
programs were/are offered at the communi. ty college or regional university and we
have depended on the help of the
college/universitY, personnel in recruiting
students, offering courses, etc. We are planning to start another off-campus program
in Prestonsburg in the fall.
There is always.room for improvement
and innovation. In response to the gover•
nor's call for greater cooperation among
the state universities, we have worked with
the University of Louisv.ille and created a
joint Ph.D. program in social work, the first
of its kind in the state and a model for others in the coµntry. Both the joint doctoral
program and master's program in Prestonsburg will use the latest distance-learning technology. Dismantling and weakening UK is no way of ensuring that it reaches higher levels of excellence in teaching,
research and service.
SURJIT 5. DHOOPER
LEXINGTON
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Accreditation dispute arises
for UK program at Paducah
ed institutions.
Both issues arose earlier this month
during a meeting in Paducah of staff
PADUCAH, Ky. -Accreditation is- from UK, Mumy State University,
sues have become the latest sttun- Paducah Community College and the
bling block in the development of a Council on Higher Education,
University of Kentucky engineering
"It is clear that not everybody
£rogram at Paducah Community Col~ (there) was haP.eY.''. said Larry
· Fowler, the council s director for speegC~ntrary to its earlier position and cial programs. ·
·
to what state officials thought, UK
The engineering program has had
says it wants the Paducah extension problems - and lias been controverto be accredited as a free.standing sial - since it was proposed, To settle
program, though still under UK's aca- . a divisive regional conflict over the
demic wing.
school, Gov. Paul Patton in 1996 broFailure to do that ''would be put- kered a deal to give Mumy State
lin!1 ourselves in a very precarious sit- University a greater role in teaching
uation,., said Tom Schrodt, a UK some undew.aduate courses if Murchemical engineering {lrofessor.
ray dropped its opposition to the projAlso, UK officials smd recently that ect. Mumy feared that the program
UK will not guarantee that it would would be the first step in establishing
accept all credit transfers of mechani- four-year academic programs at
cal and chemical engineering courses Paducah Community College.
taken through the Paducah extension.
The original understanding was for
UK is facing an accreditation re- courses offered through the Paducah
view in 1998, and problems in the extension and taught 6y Murray State
Paducah program could threaten faculty to be accredited by UK and
UK's accreditation if the Paducah site transferable to UK, Fowler said.
was not separate, Schrodt said.
But UK has proposed that classes
But securing accreditation· for the taken in Paducah be identified with a
Paducah site could be a lengthy en- "P as "UK approved engineering
deavor. Under guidelines from the eqwvalents" and that UK evaluate
Accreditation Board of Engineering each of those courses before allowing
and Technology, approval at the earli- the credits to transfer.
est cannot come until a year after the
Part of the problem stems from
first students graduate, said Kate Murray's engineering physics proAberle, a board official in Baltimore. gram not being accredited. To more
That creates another troblem be- closely monitor the courses, UK also
cause UK has a policy o not accept- has proposed that Murray State's proing transfer courses from unaccredit- fessors accept joint UK faculty apBy JAMES MALONE

The Courier-Journal
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pointments and that UK have greater
control over the course syllabus and
exams for classes taught by Mumy
faculty.
"It has not gone over well (here) at
all," said Murray Provost Jim Booth,
who said one of the selling points was
that students could take three years
of courses at Paducah or at Murray
and then spend their final year in
Lexington, where they would have access to bigger laboratories and bigger
libraries.
Without the transfer agreement, "It
won't be much of a service in terms of
anything to the Paducah community,''
Booth said.
But Booth thinks the problems will
be resolved eventually,
Five Murray State professors will
be spending the s11n1mer at UKjointly
developing the courses to be offered
next fall. And Tom Auer, Mumy's
dean of industry and technology, calls
UK's proposal for more of a role in
chemical engineering course development "not a bad idea."
.
Auer ~• however, that if the
courses will not transfer to UK, it
could send prospective students elsewhere.
Paducah civic leaders privately
raised $8 million to build the engineering center to foster development
of regional high-tech industries. Last
September, the school's backers said
they'd need about $5 million more in
state money to equip the center and
to get the program operating.
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M:acy signs All-Staters Beasley, Jenkins
HERALD-lEADER STAFF REPORT .

New Morehead State coach Kyle
Macy signed two first-team All·staters to his roster yesterday.
. Jonathan Beasley of Anderson
County and Thomas Jenkins of
Allen Central signed national letters
of intent to play for .Morehead.
Beasley, a 6-foot-7, 220-pound
forward, averaged 25 points, 8.5 rebounds and three assists for the
Bearcats, who earned their first
Sweet Sixteen berth in 23 years.

"Jonathan is one of the top
prospects in the state," Macy said.
"His ability to handle the ball and
shoot outside, plus the ability to
post up on smaller players inside
demonstrates his versatility."
Thomas Jenkins, a 6-foot-4, 185pound guard-forward, averaged
24.3 points, 10.8 rebounds and 4.4
assists for the Rebels.
Aaron Knight of Ballard also
signed with the Eagles last Friday.
■ Sixteenth Region Player of

the Year Chad •Braley, a 6-foot-l
point guard for Ashland, signed
yesterday to play for Transylvania.
He averaged 15· points and three assists last season.
■ Breathitt County's Charlotte
Sizemore, MVP of the Sweet Sixteen Tournament, signed with Eastern Kentucky yesterday. Sizemore,
a 5-11 forward, joins Larrya Wall of
Central Hardin and Karen Flannery
of Garrard County as Colonels
s1gnees.
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Morehead leads OVC Tournament: Morehead State shot a 2-under par 286 yesterday and
grabbed a three-stroke lead after the first round of the
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament in Nashville.
1'4att Huffman led the Eagles with a 69, which put
hini second individually behind Tennessee State's
Adrian Adams, who shot a 6-under 66. But Morehead State took a three-stroke lead over Eastern Kentui:ky as Ben Hensley shot a 71 and Matt Herrman
and Kevin Childers each shot 73. Austin Peay was
thlrd at 290, while Tennessee State and TennesseeMartin tied at 294 at the Springhouse Golf Club.
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Rigger supply of minority teach,.·rs stil
doesn't fill demand
Associated Press
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Like a highly
prized basketball recruit, Tamera L.
Sistrunk has received offers to pay for
her college education and invitations
to tour prospective schools.
But the schools courting Sistrunk
don't want her to enroll. They want
her to teach.
Sistrunk, who is African American,
is about to graduate from Kentucky
State University as a science teacher.
Her minority status has put her in
such demand that the school system
m Nashville, Tenn., promised to pay
off a student loan and a well-to-do
district outside Washington, D.C.,
scheduled a tour to show off its classrooms and labs.
"When they found out I was a science major, I thought I was an NBA
player getting ready for the draft,"
she said of her first job fair.
Sistrunk initially agreed to take a
job in Nashville but changed her
mind and planned to spend this weekend considering her options in Kentucky. Fayette and Jefferson counties
were top contenders. Owensboro and
Paducah were long shots.
1n the last five years, a scholarship
program enacted by the Ken'.ucky
General Assembly has had a clear effect: From 25 minority teachers five
years ago, Kentucky colleges will
graduate 227 this year.
But the progress is under~t. in
Kentucky because so many d1Stncts
are unprepared to fight it out in the
heavy-duty competition for black applicants.
" Every district in the country is
stri ving to get every person they can."
said Anna Macie. personnel director
for the Fayette County schools. Her
schools hire about 200 teachers a
year, and the district dispatches rep.
.
.
resentanves t<? Job_ frurs . throughout
Kentucky and m n~ighbonng states to
lure mmonty applicants.
Some black applicants question
whether many Kentucky districts are
~ rious about diversifying their facultJes. They also say some applicants
are scared off by stories of discrim.ination and harassment.
"There were a lot of times where I
wasn't included or accepted with
open arms." said Ernestine Winfield.
who taught before becoming the coordinator of minority teacher education
at Morehead State University.
B~t supenntendents say the problem IS that there aren't enough applicants to go around.
Kentucky's schools filled 3,146
teaching jobs in the 1994-95 school
year. State officials say there were
434 minority applications - up from
99 the previous year - and 134 of the
jobs went to minorities.

State officials say Fayette and Jefferson counties wtll snap up 75 percent of this year's new minomy
teachers. Kentucky schools would
need nearly 3.000 more minority
teachers to have their faculties mirror
the ethnic makeup of the state's classrooms.
" ln certain districts, they are desperately working to recruit minorities.
1n other districts, they give less than a
damn," said Kathryn Wallace, the
state education department's director
of minority teacher recruitment and
retention. "We've made progress in
the number of people enrolled in
teacher-education programs. But all
the P"?gress in the world won't make
any difference unless those people
are hired" in Kentucky.
Records from the 1994-95 school
year showed that 42 Kentucky school
systems with more than 100 teachers
had exclusively white faculties, although most of those districts had
small numbers of minority students.
~.Jnder the state's new reporting requirements, many school systems say
they are interviewing more minority
candidates. But Ruth Ann Gatewood.
a first-year primary teacher at Second
Street School in Frankfort. said she
met several Kentucky superintendents
and principals who seemed to be just
going through the motions.

"There are still some racial barriers. You can tell after several interviews that some people call you in
just because they think they're supposed to say they've interviewed some
of you," Gatewood said. She works
for the Frankfort lndependent School
District, one of a dozen districts that
have actively recruited black candidates and had success in hiring them.
James Molley, the superintendent
of the Erlanger-Elsmere district outside Cincinnati, reported that it interviewed 11 minority candidates in the
last two years but hired none of them.
The district's student body is about 6
percent minority. The teaching staff is
3 percent minority.
Molley said all of the interviews
were cursory discussions at job fairs.
He then wrote to all of the candidates,
inviting them to a formal interview,
but no one showed up. He also said
that he wrote the only seven minority
candidates in the state he knows of
this year but that again, he's gotten
no reply. At a job fair at Kentucky
State, where districts from 32 states
showed up - some with contracts
and bonuses in hand - Molley said
he talked to one candidate.
"We've turned over every rock in
Kentucky trying to find minority
teachers and now we're trying to encourage our own kids in the school
district to become teachers and come
back," he said.
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National search set for next KSU president:
Kentucky State University regents said yesterday they
will la unch a national search for a new president to
replace Mary L. Smith. who announced Friday that s he
will retire in June 199~. Th~ b?ard said it will select a
search comrmrtee, wh ich will include a faculty member,
student. alumni member and staff member and someone from the community. The board said it may
employ a consultant. ·'In 1996 when President Smith
said s he only wanted a two-year contract we took
•
•
'
measures to ga~er in!,onnat1on so the board would be
prepared f~r this day. board chauman Anthony
Remson said.
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Murray State may buy center

\

PADUCAH.. Kv. - Len O'Hara. president of Paducah Communny College, says the University of Kentuckv and Murray State University are close to an
~g~ement that would a llow Murray State to use the
Cn sp Center as a regional education center.
The. Crisp. Center is the fonne r Paducah headquarters or Pepsi of Marion. 111. Six years ago it was donared to UK by Hany Crisp. the owner of the company. It has been used fo r extended campus programs off~r~d by UK. Murray State and the University of Lou1SV1lle.
O'Hara sai~ Thursday an independent appraiser
valued the buJldmg at $2.2 million. He said it will be
up to ~he General Assembly to appropriate the funds
~~ will allow Murray State to buy the uuilding from
The b~din~ which would become the Murray
State Uruverstty Regional Center. would provide
space to expand four-year degree programs in Paducah.

The SunjlaY Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
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A better plan for
postsecondary education
Governor's progra!Il would make Kentucky· adults better
prepared to meet the needs of the fl,lture
From improving job-training
programs at community colleges and technical schools to
reducing wasteful duplication
of programs at the state's universities, Gov. Paul Patton's
higher education reform package offers a good start for
·vhat must be an ongoing effort to create a system of postsecondary education in Kentucky that is among the best
in the nation. When the governor calls legislators into special session in May, they
should adopt the plan in its
entirety.
We come to this conclusion
after much thought ;md discussion. We have listened intently to the often-heated debate over the governor's plan,
read the many reports and
studies concerning it, and had
the governor and both supporters and opponents of his
plan meet with our editorial
board. The fact that people for
whom we have a great deal of
respect have lined up on both
sides of this issue has made
our decision that much more
difficult.
But we begin with the firm
belief that there are serious
problems with postsecondary
education in Kentucky problems that, if not addressed, will place Kentucky
at a competitive disadvantage
with other states and countries when it comes to attracting and keeping the jobs of the
future and building our state's
intellectual capital. Governor
Patton recognizes this, and he
has risked his political future
by taking on powerful forces
in an effort to bring about
change.
The major benefits

Among other things, the
·governor's plan would:
► Create a statewide vision
and plan of action for postsecondary education, replacing
the Council on Higher Education with a more independent,
powerful Council on Postsecondary Education.
► Allow the tJniversity---of
Kentucky to focus on becoming an outstanding research

institution that offers postgraduate degree programs that
are as respected for their excellence as the school's basketball teams.
► Require the state's community colleges and technical
schools to work closely together to meet both the job
training and academic needs
of the communities they serve
by creating the Kentucky
Community and Technical
College System, with an 11member board to oversee it
and a president to guide it.
► More closely tie funding
for postsecondary education to
performance by giving the
Council of Postsecondary Educ a ti on the power and resources to distribute at least a
portion of the funds to individual universities, community colleges and vocational-technical schools based
on their ability to demonstrate
that they are being good stewards of the state's tax dollars
by developing and operating
quality programs.
Of all the elements in the
governor's plan, none is more
important than the creation of
the Council on Postsecondary
Education.
A council with teeth

The Council on Higher Education was created to better
coordinate the activities of the
state's universities and community colleges. On paper, it
has considera,ble power, but in
practice, it. has received little
respect. When the council has
attempted to use its assigned
powers, the state's university
presidents simply have bypassed it and taken their cases
directly to legislators. Another
problem is that some council
members have spent more
time protecting the turf of the
universities they represent
than working to create an efficient, effective statewide system of higher education.
As a result, the University
of Kentucky, the University of
Louisville - and the regional
universities have acted more
like competitors than partners
who have a common-mjssion:

Offering Kentuckians outstanding educational opportunities. Bickering, turf
battles and petty jealousi€s too
often have led to costly duplication and hampered the quality of higher education.
Members of the governor's
proposed Council on Postsecondary Education would have
the independence and power
to coordinate adult education
in Kentucky. The council
would hire a president who
would have the prestige and
the authority to guide higher
education in Kentucky. The
council would be able to hold
the universities, community
colleges and vocationaltechnical schools -accountable
for the programs they offer.
Now we come to the most
controversial part of the governor's plan: The separation of
13 of the state's 14 community
college from the University of
Kentucky.
We're convinced that the
value of the community colleges' association with UK has
been overstated and that the
end of that association will.not
have the dire effects some ·are
predicting. Instead, we see the
alignment of the community
colleges ·and the technical
schools as having the potential
to do _a better job preparing
students either to earn fouryear degrees at other colleges
or enter the work force.
The best argument against
separating the community colleges from UK is that the 13
schools are doing a good job.
Why mess with success?
Quality begins here

It's true that Ashland Comm unity College is a good
school. However, what seems
to have been forgotten is that
ACC is a quality school because it has attracted and kept
an excellent faculty dedicated
to challenging students to
excel, has developed quality
programs that meet the needs
of its students, and has
worked well with the business
and political leaders of this
community.

P,
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governor is not proposing a
merger of the community col1e ge s and the technical
None of this is a result of
schools. If the governor's plan
ACC's association with UK,
is approved, there still would
and none of it will change if
be an Ashland Community
the school is divorced from
College off 13th Street and a
UK. In fact, a case can be
Kentucky Tech-Ashland off
made that ACC has excelled in
Roberts Drive.
spite of UK, not because of it.
The governor is proposing
The community college system
separate units for the comin Kentucky enrolls more than
munity colleges and the Ken43.000 students, far more than
tucky Tech campuses, with
the number who attend classes
each unit headed, by its own
on the UK campus, but the
chancellor and each having
community colleges receive
separate, but similar, misonly a tiny fraction of UK's
sions. A president would be
total budget. Governor Patton
hired to oversee the new Kenis right when he says UK is
tucky Community and Technimore interested in the comcal College System.
munity colleges for the stateThe governor's proposal
wide political power they give
would not turn the community
it than for the educational procolleges into technical schools.
grams they offer.
Students still would be able to
We disagree with those who
earn credits at the community
contend community college decolleges that could be applied
grees will be less prestigious
toward degrees at four-year
colleges.
without the UK association.
Community college students
One of the greatest strengths
of the governor's plan is its
in other states manage to go
emphasis on vocationalon to four-year colleges and to
technical education. For the
find jobs. without their twofirst time, the technical
year schools being linked to a
schools would receive the
university. Employers rate
same attention in meeting the
schools by their reputations,
educational needs of Kenby their accreditations and,
tucky's adult population as the
above all, by the quality of stuuniversities and the comdents they produce. A school's
munity
colleges. Instead of
ties to another institution
being
treated
like the poor
have little bearing. ·
stepchildren of adult educaUK officials need to worry
tion in Kentucky, the techniless about the political clout
cal schools would have the ear
the school could lose as a reof. the governor and other posult of the separation of the
litical leaders.
community colleges and conThe educational demands of
centrate more on the optechnical
schools are changing
portunities they would have to
rapidly.
Long
gone are the
develop the supe!'b underdays when those who could
graduate and graduate pronot make the grade in English
grams that should be the priand algebra were assigned to
mary mission of the state's
the less demanding "shop"
leading university. Instead of
and
"typing" classes.
accepting the governor's chalTechnical schools are belenge to become an outstanding research university, UK ofcoming more academically deficials - led by President _manding. Today's auto meCharles Wethington - have
chanic must be as comfortable
thrown out wild, unsubstantiwith a computer as. a wrench.
ated figures about how much
Electricians need to know how
that would cost and fought
to solve complex mathematical
hard to keep control of 13
problems. Drafting students
schools that only offer lowerlong ago traded their drafting
level undergraduate programs
tables, pencils and rulers for
and that send only a handful
computers. We think the techof students to the UK campus.
nical schools have much to
By the same token, one
gain by developing a closer
would think the community working relationship with the
colleges would be eager to be- community colleges, which
come independent of UK and can help them meet the stiffer
have the freedom and flexibility to develop programs academic requirements the
and make major decisions modern workplace demands.
One of the most disappointwithout having to seek the aping
aspects of the debate over
proval of those in Lexington.
the governor's plan is the atNo merger ls prop05!d·· _ · titudes expressed by some conContrary to what' some I cerning those enrolled in t~chwould have people-believ:e,. the I n,ical schools. It seems,. that

(crr,.../-'J.)

many among us still consider
the technical schools ·inferior·
and think having community
colleges associated with them
would somehow turn the programs at the community colleges into something less than
what they now are. That's
nonsense.
T~ch schools do good job

Despite being largely ignored by the politicians in
Frankfort, the technical
schools do a superb job of preparing students for the job
market. They. routinely place
the vast majority of their graduates into the jobs for which
they were trained ..
The governor's plan would
give Kentucky's technical
schools the added prestige and
attention they deserve. They
would be able to work ·more
closely with the community
colleges and with employers in
developing quality training
programs that meet the job
needs of the communities they
serve.
The governor's plan .has received support from organizations as diverse as the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
the prestigious Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, labor unions, the
Kentucky League of Cities, the
regional universities and, perhaps most ·important of all,
many of the businesses and industries that employ graduates
of Kentucky's universities,
community colleges and technical schools. It is rare to get
such groups to agree on anything, which speaks volumes
about a plan they know would
make Kentucky better prepared to meet the educational
needs of the future.
Governor Patton's plan
would move postsecondary education in Kentucky in the
right direction. It merits support.
·
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Change lil co eges
As a faculty member at Southeast
Community College, I am extremely concerned about the proposed legislation regarding the community colleges. It seems
that Gov. Paul Patton wishes to force some
major changes on this college, while displaying a distressing lack of concern for
the opinions of the students and faculty.
I know that the community college students will continue to enjoy interlibrary
loan privileges and access to UK's electronic catalog. As library cataloger, I want to
know that I can still use UK's main-frame
for the cataloging and storage of catalog
records. I want to that I can still rely on
the technical support of UK employees
who spend as much time troubleshooting
the specific technical problems of the CC libraries as they do those of the UK libraries. If not, will the proposed.funding
cover the costs of hardware and personnel?
Will everything be ready by July l?
More importantly, I am concerned for
the students here. SECC is the only highereducation institution in Harlan, Bell and
Letcher Counties. Most of our students do
not have the option of moving to other areas of the state. By and large, the students
of SECC strongly oppose the removal of
SECC from UK. It seems, however, that the
wishes of the community college students
mean nothing to Patton.
It is apparent that the employees and
students of the community colleges have
become innocent pawns in a power struggle between President Charles Wethington,
Patton and the presidents of the independent public universities. The HeraldLeader makes much of the fact that these
presidents support the governor's plan.
Why are their opinions worth so much
more than those of the people directly affected?
LAURIE MACKELLAR,
TECHNICAL SERVICES LIBRARIAN
SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CUMBERLAND

It's take more money
Paul Patton has some laudable ideas in
regard to higher education. It would be a
great day for Kentucky if the University of
Kentucky could be made into a first- class
research university. Unfortunately, he has
not proposed providing anywhere near sufficient funding.
With regard to the community colleges,
he has a distressing tendency to overlook
the human side of the question of whether
or not to separate them from the University of Kentucky. The students, the residents
of. the towns where they are located, and
most of the faculty want very much to remain a part of UK. Patton has not articulated any reason why their separation is
necessary.
All of you who are concerned with the
UK and its community colleges should
contact your state legislators.
PAUL F. GUTHRIE
lExlNGTON

UK foot dragging
For much too long this state has allowed the University of Kentucky president to dictate policy for the community
college system. It has given hini a power
base so strong that politicians fear to even

talk about his turf. l_f_anyone in this state
1s more powerful pohttcally that the governor it is UK President Charles Wethington.
I believe he cares more about power
than about academic progress. His contention that all co_mml!nity college courses
transfer to the umvers1ty are untrue.
I read where one student complained
about not having the name of UK on his
transcript. If he's is not going to a fouryear college, what does it matter? Less
than 10 percent of community college students go on to finish college at UK or anywhere else.
If Wethington wants to drag his feet on
a plan to place UK in the'top 20 and if he
is willing to spend thousands and thousands of the taxpayers' dollars on television advertising, pleading for the status
quo; I suggest we start looking for a new
president.
ELDON DAVIDSON
MONTICELLO

One big university
Gov. Paul Patton should be commended \Or his focus on higher education. However, when comparing Kentucky to surrourding states. his consultants have focused on the wrong point. Most of the adjoining states have a strong state university with branch campuses across the state.
The University of Tennessee has campuses l in_ Knoxville, Memphis, Martin,
Nashvtlle and Chattanooga. The University of North Carolina has campuses in
Chapel Hill, Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, etc. Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas and
Ohio have similiar arrrangements.
·
The governor and the legislature
sh?uld adopt this system to bring about efficiency, reduce program duplication minimize regionalism and lower administrative
costs. The University of Kentucky should
absorb the regional universities. and have
campuses in Lexington, Richmond Morehead, ~owling Green, Murray, Fr~nkfort
and Highland Heights. Students would
then be assured that all credits would
transfer easily, and all programs would articulate. All research efforts could be coordinated ac:ross the state, and the prestige
of a UK diploma would be available to all
stuaents across the commonwealth.
All campuses would use central purchasing, construction, personnel, accountmg, and public relations, with a tremendous cost saving and elimination of unnecessary jobs. All of the duplicative boards
of trustees would be unnecessary, so the
governor wouldn't have to spend his time
pondering good appointments. The new
Co\llmittee on Post-Secondary Education
woµld also be unnecessary, since one university means no more in-fighting over
programs or dollars. The presidents of the
regional universities have demonstrated
their sincere concern for higher education,
so ,they won't mind a few changes for the
good_ of the state. Such an obvious solution
should please everyone, especially the taxpayers.
SARAH MILES HUGHES
HAZARD

It's the same pattern
Gov. Paul Patton's bold proposal to "reform" higher education is certainly controversial. However, his planned restructuring
of state colleges and universities is really
more about who controls these institutions
than about anything else. As a private citizen and taxpayer who is not directly involved in the issue, it seems to me that
Patton plans to do for higher education exactly what he and his immediate predecessors have done for health care and primary
and secondary education - take it over
and ruin it in the process. ·

The pattern is thus: Identify a large
segment of the state's economy that is not
yet co_m~letely controlled by Frankfort.
Co1'.1m1ssmn a study of that entity. On the
basts of that study, declare it "broken." Devise a plan to "fix" the problem (This usually involves. creating a powerlul central
oversight committee or bureaucracy appointed by and accountable to the governor.) Market your idea to the public and
the General Assembly. Call a special session of the General Assembly and don't let
them go home until they pass your legislative "remedy."
If Patton succeeds in copying the pattern established by KERA and the Ken~cky Health Care Reform Act, then I predict our ~ndchildren will be paying outof-state tu1tt0n somewhere to obtain a good
college education. I don't know where our
recent governors attended college,· but apparently they all passed "Power Grab 101."
If I were president of a community college, I would have become just a little suspicious_ that this reform initiative might
not be m my college's best interest when
t~e governor offered them an $11 million
"mcentive" to woo them on board.
EARL C. WOOD
MOREHEAD

Where's the passion?
In the fall of 1995, University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington
f?rmed the Committee on Graduate Education. One year ago (May 1996), the committee_ released its substantial report on developmg graduate education at UK and detailed specific steps needed to move UK's
~duate program to a higher level of quality. There would also be far-reaching effects for the stat_ure o_f UK's research program as well as its m1ss1on of high-quality
undergraduate instruction.
! ~ now well aware that our administi:atmn ts capable of acting with great passmn and fervor when it seeks to speak out
and act ?n is~ues _it . unreservedly and.
deeply beheves m. It ts tnlpossible for such
vehemence or enthusiasm to escape anyone's attention. But it is too easy for the
lack of such energy to go unnoticed ..
· I w?uld have welcomed the same kind
of passmnate response to this crucial report on graduate education a year ago letters, public service announcements
· n_ewspaper articles and editorials, televi'.
s1on appearances, visits by the president to
UK's depar!ments and research groups to
promote this plan, and gatherings schedu_led by the administration to share its vision and_ rally members of the university
co'!lffiumty around decisive and sustained
actmn.
_~here was the passion and fervor on
this issue a year ago? Where is it now? We
are still waiting for it. Its appearance
would greatly strengthen the authenticity
o_f UK's avowed aspiration to national distinction as a research university.
CARL

W. LEE

PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON
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Edu~ation changes 2::~miversityi~r~.si~~I!@
can Improve economy ~'..i~!!!·
BY EARL FISCHER
The wrner Is chairman thof th e Job QuEST
Steering Committee for e Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce Community a nd Economic
USINESS and basketball have a lot
in common, especially in Kentucky,
where the commitment to exc~llence
in our basketball programs ts legendary In each endeavor, it takes more than
money· and talent to suc~eed._ !t take~ tot'!1
commitment to success. Rick P1tmo, Uru_vers!·
ty of Kentucky basketball coach, says m his
book Success Is a Choice, ''.What'~ true on
the basketball court is true m busmess and
true in life ... (succe~s) won't ~~ppen unless
you choose to make ti happen.
'Gov. Paul Patton is offering Ke_ntucky a
choice to make a long-term commitment 1
excellence in our higher education syslem or
keep the status quo. With less th an th ree
years to the 21st Centmy, Job QuEST believes it's time for Kentucky to I?ake a r~newed commitment to excellenc~ m _our umversities colle•es and technical mstltutto_ns.
Job QuEST~ a coalition of. non-part t~an
Kentucky business and education o_rgamzations, such as the Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence an~ Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education, endorses the
Governor's plan for 1mprovmg higher ~d~cation in Kentucky.
Gov. Patton's understanding of the direct
link between the quality of Kentucky's higher
education and our economic future is crystal
clear. The plan has a vision and solid goals
for a higher education system that directly
contributes to improving Kentucky's ability to
compete for high-tech jobs and ensuring a
better quality of life. It. has the potential _to
contribute to the creation of more quality
jobs that will allow our young people to stay
in Kentucky. And !'is plan can ere.ate ~ ~stern that is user-friendly and efficient m tis
delivery of services to .students. .
Without stronger higher educat10n, Kentucky's economic future will not improve.
Gov. Patton's plan requires a stront: commitment by Kentuckians to move our higher education to a higher level of performance. While
Kentucky has made economic progress in recent years, our per capita mcome 1s approx,mately 82 percent of the national average.
Kentucky remains a relatively low-income
state because it lags the nation in its ability to
equip citizens ,vith the job skills needed for
the emerging technologies of the 21st Cen-

today's employers. Workers are expected to
be skilled problem-solvers who can communicate well and perform in high-tech aperations. Workers also can expect to change
jobs five times or more in their career, Early
and continued education and trainin~ are
critical to the success of Kentucky's busmesses and our workforce.
While it would be unfair to'let our higher
education system's advances go unnoticed,
we must face the fact that Kentucky still cannot compete for the location of international
companies that · demand a technologically
skilled workforce. And many successful high
performance organizations find Kentucky
lacking when they come to recruit management who can creatively respond to the everchanging standards of our global economy.
Kentucky needs a blueprint for a higher education system with a long-term strategic
agenda that offers better value to taxpayers
and students.
The strengths of the Governor's plan: The
Governor recognizes that Kentucky's workforce faces pressing challenges of education
and training. Strengthening the performance
of Kentucky's higher education will be the
linchpin of Kentucky's economic competitiveness in the 21st Century.
.
·· Toe critical elements of the Governor's Agenda for the 21st Century
are:
■ A clearly identified statewide
mission for Kentucky's higher educa-tion system guides accountable governing bodies in their strategic and
fundin d · ·
g ec1S1ons.
■ Greater coordination to allow
our higher education institutions to
work cooperatively; an independent
and better-funded system will.allow
community and technical tolle!les to
work together in partnership with regional employers, having the flexibility to offer programs that improve
the value of education and training to
students and job-providers.
■ Focus by the universities of Kentucky and Louisville on raising their
respective levels of research to a Top
20 national standing. This investment
has the potential to generate rich resources of intellectual capital that
would contribute significantly to Kentucky's economic growth and developmen!.

tu'ti.e 1997 Kentucky Annual Economic Report, produced by the University of Kentucky's Center for Business and Economic
Research, cone1uded that 5-, percent of th
.e
differential between per capita personal mcome in Kentucky can be accounted for solely by the Commonwealth's low level of educalion attainment, especially at the higher education level.
The ability of Kentucky's workforce to
compete for today's fast-changing, high-tech
jobs is in real question. Nearly 80 percent of
the new jobs created over the next eight
years wiH _require some form of hig~er_education trammg. The Governor's obJecttve assessment of our higher education revealed
the urgent need for improvement:
■ Up to 48 percent of Kentucky's adult

In summary, Gov. Patton offers
Kentucky a responsible, achievable
plan for the future of our higher educalion system.
It requires
commitment
and
significant
investment.
He asks
that we refuse to acceptthe status quo.
In writing about choosing success,
Rick Pitino says, "Attitude. Action.
Persistence. These are the fundamentals we have to master in order to
stretch beyond what we know , .. we
have to chose to commit to these fun.
damentals. Or, we will simply mainlain the status quo."
Job QuEST urges all Kentuckians
committed to .a higher level of performance to get involved. Tell your
legislator that Kentucky accepts the
commitment to excellence in higher

venting them from participating in today's

o.rln...... hron
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population has minimal literacy skills, pre-

economy.

■ Only 13 percent of the state's adult population has completed a baccalaureate degree,
compared to the national level of 20 percent.
■ Kentucky currently ranks last among 15
competitor states in the number of bachelor
degrees in computer scien_ce. engineering a nd
science awarded th rough its higher education
system.
■ Kentucky is 12th out of 15 in the number
of community college degrees granted among
competitor states.
■ Kentucky is last in funding among southem public universities and colleges. A high school education is no longer
enough to meet the changing requirements of
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,Two state· university presi:
dents said Y.esterday they will retire at the .end of the next school
year.
.
The retirements of Eastem
Kentucky University President
Hanly Funderburk and Kentucky
Stiite University PresidentMiu,f
L..&nith-ttl<e effect
June 30, 1998. ·
', . · ·
Smith; 61, read a brief letter.
stating.lier intentions at a regulru;:
meeting. of Jhe school's ooard:of.
regents. The Jetter gave no. reai
sons for, her retirement and didn't
1
sav.whatshe olanhed to do next.~
"I think 28 years are enough to
give to any organization," she said
in a telephone interview yesterday.
Smith said there were no issues
that compelled her to retire. She
said she wanted to give regents adequate time to find a successor.
"I've been contemplating doing
this for quite some time," she said.
Smith, who tias been a teacher
and administrator at KSU since
1970, became acting president of
the historically black university in
1989 when John T. Wolfe Jr. resigned after a lengthy controversy
with the regents.
She was hired as the school's
11th president in 1991. becoming
the second woman ever to head a
state university in Kentucky.
Funderburk, 65, had been Kentucky's longest-serving president.
He became Eastern's president in
1985, after serving three years as
president of Auburn University.
He had been known for his lowkey· management style, his ability
to manage tight budgets and his
Alabama drawl that never diminished after years in Kentucky.
He said yesterday that his retirement, while not officially announced, was not a surprise because he had told the EKU board of
his intentions some time ago.
Funderburk's and Smith's retirements create a situation where
half of the state's eight public university presidents will be new ones
- at a time when Gov. Paul Patton
is proposing major changes for the
whole system.
Northern Kentucky University's
former president, Leon Boothe, re- ·
tired last year; the university earlier
this month hired James Votruba, a
Michigan State University administrator, to replace him.
Western Kentucky University
also is looking for a new president.
Thomas Meredith is leaving next
month to become chancellor of the
University of Alabama system.

■ DANVILLE
Centre College gets new board members: ,
Centre College's board of trustees yesterday elected
two Centre graduates as new board members. They are
Rutheford B. "Biff'' Campbell Jr., a professor and former dean at the University of Kentucky Law School.
and James Ratcliffe, retired managing partner of
Coopers & Lybrand in Louisville. The board also -reelected three other members for six-year t=s: James
Smith, a chemist and executive with Procter and
Gamble in Cincinnati; John Newman, a lawyer with
Brown & Wood, a New York firm; and Gordon
Dabney, retired oresident of Standard Food~ in -

~th ;m

'an
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Morehead signs Ballard's Knigh

ODAY, a simple quiz just one question, actually - about the state
of higher education in
Kentucky: Which school has been
inviting comparison with Harvan!, Princeton and Yale by
promising "Quality education
without Ivy League prices"?
.
Here's a hint: It's not the Umversity of Kentucky, the University o f ~ ~ :
~::UVers1ty.

~
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and. ~oordinat~ its regional universtties. And 1t needs a strategy
.
to ensure that workers and em.
.
players .,et the high-octane blend
Aaron Knight, a 6-foot-3 shooting don't know how good Aaron is. l
of teciuilca! and academic train- guard from Ballard High, signed to cause of his injury. Morehead thin
in" that modem workplaces re- play basketball for Morehead State he can physically compete right aw,
qulre
University yesterday, becoming the He can put the ball on the floor a:
Some of the Governor's oppo- Eagles' first recruit under new head create his own shot, or he can she
nents are portraying his proposal coac~ Kyle Macy.
.
.
from the perimeter."
to shift control of community colKnight averaged 14.8 pomts and 5.8
Knight led Ballard in three-po:
leges from UK to a separate rebounds in 2~ games as !1 semor for field-goal percentage (.360), fn
board as a needless distraction the 19-10 Brums. _He m1Ssedk:nt throw percentage (.750) and ste,
from these big: games after sufferm!l a crac
1p (60).
, ,,
C .
ger issues. To t~:ty ~cih!O ~ia::r:he
"Aaron comes from stt;;n~ fa,
>,,Jtl;the"alis~ns~
we con~ Holiday Classic at Fairdale.
~anw:iti:n~te~t co!~h,~

i> •

> ,

;~f'

c~e·ar.

Hihl~=~

st:Xi

oth~~~~~·s
st~~~y~.vis,i9n1··.
ath crumost
Centre,
,JJll~SlOilS,an~I~~()flg'.
b . T 1
Georg~town,
:;
as _IC • eve '
Bellarmme or ; , ,,,, • · "; ···,Mh'fifif' >
~onttnumg to
any other prithe ·,years,''!!li~0if · lurut stud_ent
vale college.
opportunity
And your fi.
, . , . , . , , ,7 , r,,,vv,c ,:; .·. .
through the ar11
nal clue: It's
;~tuinbleli
not a four-year
Jhemselve~\!oopgito
cal h
d
college at all.
.b
,all·
thi"
oif/4'4:L":.,:
co mscmoou1ns1.anty
No
the
, e.-=
, _· -D~":j•t~;-•.
•
'
-··· .. :, ···.· · -,
-~-,,.:;·.x::.,'
colleges is un•
school
wrap, ,.,...:.;<::',,,,,
· . .. "
ping itself in
conscionable.
Ivy League allusions these days is
But consolidating those schools
Louisville's workhorse of career under UK would create an even
training and general education, more unwieldly mix, for both
Jefferson Community College.
them and UK, than the one that
It may be an extreme case of has JCC so confused about itself.
mistaken identity, but it perfectly
Equally important,. though, is
symbolizes how muddled Ken- that the state cannot prosper if it
tucky's system of higher educa- continues to be whipsawed betion has become.
tween two conflicting policies of
In the absence of steady vision, higher education - one run by
clear missions and strong coordi- the Council on Higher Education
nation over the years, the state's and built around the statutory
schools have stumbled all over · system of regional universities,
themselves trying to be all things the other run by UK and built
to all people - and not being any around its system of community
single thing very well.
colleges.
This is the heart of the struggle
As the Paducah engineering
over Gov. Patton's higher educa- fight showed, that conflict threattion initiative - the urgent need ens to create even more all-purto restore strategic sense and co- pose colleges at a time when the
ordinated effort to a system in the real challenges are to streamline,
grip of drift and sprawl.
coordinate and target resources.
The state needs a strategy to
That's a formula for attrition

coordinatiohi"O~i'f

state's·schoogiJiiwe\c,
,~1i~~r.; ·• ·

~n::=~ts~es:::~ ":'::li~
0

J;

vi~;~aiv~~o~~;~ ~:sinint:~~ :!i;;:o~~~tc~"~o~st~~~~
before. Ballard was 5-0 before Knight State in Louisville, and this is imp<
got hurt.
tant to our program."
"Morehead got a steal," Ballard
coach Jeff Morrow said. "People
-Bob 'IWIJ

:~~f ~:=:
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acy Says
Morehead
will win
-in time

J

Tlie former .University of K~ntucky All-Amencan succeeded Dick
Fick. whose contract was not renewed after an 8-19 season.
Macy said he has no limits on recruiting. "We're making a very
strong push in state and hope to
bring in a few players from out of
state as well," he said. "You don't
want to limit yourself; but fortunately there are some outstanding players here in state."
Macy, who played seven seasons
Associated Press
in the National Basketball Association and three more in Europe, said
MOREHEAD Ky. - The resurrec-he will incorporate all of his experition of the Mo,;,head State Universi-ences as a player into his coaching
ty men's basketball program willphilosophy.
take time new coach Kyle Macy "The big thing we're trying to
says.
'
fight is the past perspective," he
"Unfortunately, we're kind of atsaid. "We're talking a lot about
rock bottom, but the good t~ing i,~eride and respect f~r the Mo_rehead
there's one way to go and thats up, state program. We re gmng m with
he said during a luncheon Thursday. :he attitude that we're going to
Macy told a group of reporters not:hange this around."
to "lf
expect
quick at
fix. our (1997-98) ,• -,Her opt,-m-istic
youa look
.
• too
h
O h
schedule, we didn't have any favors Laura Lltter, w
as s,ucc eede d
done for us," he said. "(Eight) of'anet Ga~nel as th
womens coach,
our first 10 games are on the road, "1ld. she is up
to e challense of
nd
th
and it's not like we're playing the-urmng
12 16 arou a team at fl~shed
Sisters of the Poor. We've got Ken- - . last seaso,:i
and1988
hasn t had
rd
tucky, North Carolina State, Cincin-~g reco smce 0 -89 ·,, .
nati, Louisville and Evansville."
. Our work is cut out ! r us. said
Macy said he was encouraged byLltter,
w_ho coached Sullivan
College
10
his staffs recruiting, however.
an eight;year
record of .233 -30·
d
"We did come in kind of late, but 'We not o, y h_ave to recruit th ree
we've gotten after it and hit thelr four
supe~-mce athletes, but we
10
th ~ ones that are
ground running," he sald. "So farleed
1
th conVInce
th
our progress has been very good." ere at !'Y're nd
g~1!1g _to need 11n
-- extra effort m co iliomng."

KSU president says I
she'll retire next year

Associated Press

Smith was hired as the school
11th president in 1991, becoming th
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Kentucky second woman ever to head a stat
State University President Mary L. university in Kentucky. The first wa
Smith, whose career has sparmed Kala Stroup, president of Murra
nearly three decades at the school, State University from 1983 to 1990.
announced yesterday that she will reSmith's retirement will take effec
tire when her contract expires in June 30, 1998, when her contract ex
June 1998.
pires, said school spokesman Brue·
Smith, 61, read a brief letter stating Edwards. "At the time this curren
her intentions at a regular meeting of contract was issued, the presiden
the school's board of re- ,-,,,:;:;
stated she only wanted ,
gents. The letter gave no
two-year contract," Ed
reasons for her retirement
wards said.
and didn't say what she
Besides having been ,
plarmed to do next.
faculty member, Smith·als1
"I think 28 years are
has been a dean and ·vie,
enough to give to any orpresident at the school. "
ganization," she said in a
certainly enjoyed my year.
telephone interview. She
teaching. I think I touchec
said there were no issues
the lives of a lot of stu
that compelled her to redents," she sald.
tire. She said she wanted
In reflecting on her adto give regents adequate
=-~
ministrative career, she
time to find a successor.
Smith
cited the school's recruit"I've been contemplating
ment and retention of highdoing
.this
for
quite
some
time,"
quality
students
and its emphasis on
Smith said. "I've put in enough years technology as accomplishments.
and I've put this institution first. It's
Last year, however, Gov. Paul Patnow time to think about what's best ton directed the Council on Higher
for me."
Education to investigate after a group
Several regents praised her work, of students complained that the
but the board won't issue a statement school was losing enrollment and
on the matter until today, when the contended that that was partially beregents meet for a previously sched- cause of incompetent administrators.
uled retreat on campus to review var- They also complained of rodent-inious issues, a. KSU spokesman said. fested dormitory rooms, harassment
Smith, who has been a teacher and by campus police and crime in a
administrator at KSU since 1970, be- men's dormitory.
came acting president of the historiSmith has noted that the comcally black university in 1989, when plaints came from only a handful.of
John
Wolfe Jr. resigned after a students. And she said some of those
1
- - ~ LT.
__

---
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iEKU President Funderburk plans

:1to retire a(t_er next school year
RICHMOND, Ky. - Kentucky's
ongest-seIVing public university
,resident, Hanly Funderburk, has
mnounced he is retiring from East,rn Kentucky University at the end
if the next school year.
He said Friday that his retirement,
lihile not officially announced preliously, should not come as a suririse because he had told the EKU
JOard of his intentions some time
,go. His retirement will take effect
lune 30, 1998.
The announcement came the same
lay Kentucky State University Presilent Mary Smith stated that she will
·etire - also at the end of next
:chool year.
Funderburk, 65, became Eastern's
>resident in 1985, after serving three
•ears as president of Auburn Univer:ity in Alabama.
He is known for his low-key man1gement style, his ability to
nanage tight budgets and his Ala1ama drawl, still undiminished after
rears in Kentucky.
During Funderburk's tenure, EKU
:et aside millions of dollars to patch
·oafs, air-condition classrooms and
lormitories, and make other repairs.
Funderburk said he realizeil the
tale of campus buildings needed to
,e one of his top priorities a few
1eeks after he arrived at Eastern. He
1as walking through several build1gs on a rainy day and noticed sevral buckets, used to cope with the
,aky roofs.
Funderburk also increased faculty
llaries, a move that many also credwith contributing to his smootn
mu.re.
The impending retirements of
underburk and Smith mean half the
:ale's public university presidents
ill be new at a time when Gov. Paul
atton is proposing major changes
,r the whole system.
Northern Kentucky University this
1onth hired Michigan State Univerty administrator James Votruba to
,place Leon Boothe, who retired
st year.
Western Kentucky University is
,oking for a replacement for Thom; Meredith, who is leaving next
onth to become chancellor of the
niversity of Alabama system.
At Kentucky State in Frankfort,
.e board of regents said yesterday it
ill launch a national search for a
placement for Smith. · The board
ad it will select a search committee
at will include a faculty member,
udent, alumni member, staff mem!f and someone from the commu.ni·
. The board said it may employ a
1nsultant.
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fPltton pushes for
May 5 Special sessionSome legislators want delay; panel
declines to vote on governor's plan
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERA~ER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT Gov. Paul
Patton yesterday said he still wants
to m_ove ahead :with a May 5 special
s_ess1on on post-secondary education, though some legislators apparently are hoping for a delay.
Meanwhile, an education committee declined to vote on endorsing Patton's plan, with members
saying that they wanted to see his
proposed legislation first.
Patton, who spent about 90
minutes pitching his plan to a
group of legislators, told them that
he hoped to have a formal bill for
them to consider by next week.
At least one legislator didn't
want to wait. In a surprise move,
Rep. Freed Cur~, D-Murray, tried to
get the committee to vote to endorse Patton's plan anyway.
Instead, the committee voted 1810 to table Curd's motion, killing
the idea of voting on Patton's plan.
The governor had already left the
meeting.
"I think i!'s a bad thing for this
committee to go on record- supporting something that's not in bill
form," said Rep. Bill Lile, R-Valley
Station. His sentiments were echoed
by several other lawmakers.
In response to a question, Patton said he still wanted to start the
session on May 5. But he added
that he might be willing to delay
the session for a week if legislators
thought they wouldn't have enough
time to study the bill.
But Patton - who is scheduled
to leave May 31 on an economic development trip to Korea and Japan
- said he still thinks the issue
must be addressed in May.
Senate President Larry Saunders, D-Louisville, said yesterday
that he had told Patton's aides that
several legislators wanted a delay.
Both Saunders and House
Speaker Jody Richards said some
legislators hope Patton and University of Kentucky President
Charles T. Wethington Jr. can
forge a compromise on the issue of
separating 13 community colleges
• from UK - meaning legislators
could avoid voting on that political
hot-potato.
Patton and Wethington met privately last week, but did not iron

out a plan to settle their differences
on the issue.
"It's real tough on some of the
senators who have a community
college and a regional university,"
Saunders said, "They're tom."
Both Saunders . and Richards
said that Patton may not have
enough votes yet to pass his plan,
though many members in both
houses are still undecided.
"There are some on either end
who are dug in, and people in the
middle who are waiting," said
Richards, who would.n't speculate
on a vote count. "My guess is neither side has the votes they need at
this point." ·
Saunders said he didn't know
how the 18 Senate Republicans
would vote. "As best I can tell of
the 20 Democrats, there are eight
for it, seven against it and five undecided," he said.
During his presentation to the
education committee, Patton fielded
several questions from legislators
about funding, his plans to redraw
the Council on Higher Education
and his plan to create a board composed of the governor and key legislators to get involved in higher
education issues.
The community college issue
barely came up, except when Patton told the committee he had "tried
every way in the world" to avoid a I
political fight but had concluded his
plan wouldn't function without
moving the community colleges to
an independent board.
.
But Patton still encountered
skepticism from some legislators,
who questioned whether his plans
could solve the current system's
problems.
"I'm not sure I see how the new
council and the CHE are different.
other than we'll tell them upfront
what to do." said Rep. Mark Treesh,
R-Philpot.

The ~aily lnd_ependent. Ashland. Kentucky,

"It seemed to be a surprise
him,"she said.
One item did emerge frc
the vote. All the Repub!ica
on the committee voted
How they voted
table the motion. Sen. D,
The 18-10 roll call by which the interim
II th GOP fl
I d
Y, e
oor ea er
Ed ucation Committee voted Friday to table a Ke
the Senate, has said the R
mdotiont. to endokrsge Gov. Paul Patton's higher publicans will not attempt
e uca 10n
. pac
t a e.
" " ote was a vote to
make th e h'gh
1 er educaf10n a·
0 n th 1s
vo e, a yes v
..
. bate a partisan matter
table, which had the effect of killing the motioni During a nearly so-minu
to endors~. ,,
.
appearance before the comrr
Vot1~g yes were six Democrats and 12
tee Patton acknowledged
Republicans.
h '
t
pleted work
Voting "no" were 10 Democrats and no
as no co~
.
R bl'
proposed leg1slat1on. And
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tried ~o explain ~he necessi
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.
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REPUBLICANS AGAINST: None.
·Integral piece of !he packag
Patton compared 1! to the le
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r e a r wheel of a car.
makers he had no plans to delay a May 5 spe "The problem is, µ you p·
cial session.
Kentucky Tech out on its ow
Forsythe said Patton did not push for a vote it would be the biggest orphi
-·
you have ever seen," Pattc
said.
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'\Patton surprised vote
/taken on higher-ed plan
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton·didn't put
too much stock in the loss of a sort of test vote
in a crucial legislative committee on his package to remodel higher education.
Like many members of the interim Education Committee, he was surprised a vote was
taken.
Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray, caught many
members off guard when h~ made a motion
that the committee go on record favoring Patton's plan as written.
"What written plan?" asked Rep. Frank Rasche, D-Paducah.
"I think it's a bad thing for this committee to
go on record supporting something that's not
even in bill form," said Rep. Bill Lile, RLouisville. ''I don't want to be painted into one
corner or another based on conjecture."
Curd's motion was tabled, which had the effect of killing it and still allowing legislators to
avoid a direct vote.
Melissa Forsythe, Patton's press secretary,
said the governor understood why lawmakers
wanted to see the plan in a bill form before
making decisions. She said Patton told law-

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Friday, April 18, 1997
Patton also acknowledged he
tried to avoid the political
fight that has erupted around
the piece of his plan that
would remove control of the
community college system
from the University of Kentucky.
"I see no way we can have a
comprehensive system unless
we include it," Patton said.
While there are many details to be worked out, Patton
said the important part of his
plan is to establish a system
that will direct higher educaFRANKFORT (AP) - In a
tion in Kentucky with a broadsurprise test vote today, the
er vision than is now the case.
interim Education Committee
"UK's goal is to do everyof the General Assembly dething for everybody all over
clined to endorse Gov. Paul
the state," Patton said. "The
Patton's plan to remodel higher education.
regionals' is to do everything
The motion by Rep. Freed
for everybody in their region."
Curd, D-Murray, the chairman
There is little coordination
of the House Education Comand virtually no thought to
mittee and a supporter of Murwhat works best for everyone,
ray State University, caused
Patton said.
some consternation among
Patton disclosed Thursday
other committee members.
that he met last weekend with
"I think it's a bad thing for
UK President Charles Weththis committee to go on record
ington to try to find common
supporting something that's
ground on the plan. The two
not even in bill form," said
had cordial talks, the governor
Rep. Bill Lile, R-Louisville. "I
said, but could not come to
don't want to be painted into
agreement.
one corner or another based
Patton said he initiated the
on conjecture."
meeting with Wethington after
During a nearly 90•minute
seeking the advice of °former
appearance before the comstate Sen. Michael Moloney, a
mittee, Patton acknowledged
longtime UK ally.
he has not completed work on
Patton and Wethington met
the proposed legislation.
Saturday morning.
Sen. Robert Stivers, R·
Patton said Thursday that
Manchester, moved to table
he repeated his suggestion
Curd's motion. The vote to
that UK could appoint two
table passed overwhelmingly.
members to the independent
Patton had left the comboard that he wants to oversee
mittee room by the time the
community colleges and Kenvote was completed.
tucky Tech schools.
During his appearance, 'PatHe said he also told Wethton raised the possibility of deington that he was willing to
laying a planned special sestry to find a way for the syssion on higher education by a
tem to keep the UK name and
week, perhaps to a May 12
for UK to have some sort of instart. But Patton said it is imvolvement in ensuring the
portant to take up the subject
quality of Hberal arts pro-

Patton plan
!falls short
of getting
endorsement

Committee tables
governor's higher
education proposal
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Wethington said he continued to pursue the possibility of
satisfying some of the governor's educational concerns in
ways other than separating
the community colleges from
UK.
"We had a good discussion
but no conclusions were
reached," Wethington said.
Patton, who had earlier commented that he had "lost confidence" in Wethington, said
Thursday that he would not attempt to have him fired. He
also said it was up to the UK
board of trustees as to whether
Wethington could lead UK to
Top 20 research status, noting
that UK's position nationally
had improved during Wethington's tenure.
"I've got a lot of respect for
Charles Wethington and his
administrative ability and his
political ability," Patton said.
Patton said the vote for passing his plan in the May 5 spe- ·
cial session was close and
"could go either way."
He said that most legislators
agreed with him - but said
that the political pressure
being exerted by UK would
keep some of them from saying so.
"A majority of the General
Assembly has admitted to me
privately that they know I'm
right and these things need 'fa
be done," Patton said.
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Boxes of college solitications:
Are they really effective?
By MARK GOULD
SCRIPPS HOWARD NEWS SERVICE

Starting shortly after the results of the PSAT tests are tallied and continuing through
the junior and senior year. student mailboxes become
swamped with catalogues, reminders, postcards, newsletters, videos and other trinkets
from colleges and universities
trying to recruit students.
As both a parent and a dean,
I became interested in the recruitment process for students
during the course of my
daughter's search. She received 1.072 publications in 652
mailings from 145 schools.
Most schools had multiple
mailings and one university
had 15 separate mailings to
her. The total weight of all the
materials sent was 114 pounds.
We kept all of the materials
she received and reviewed and
catalogued each for effectiveness, weight, production cost
and postage. The results: two
iarge boxes and a 30-gallon garbage bag filled with college admissions information from
around the country.
My daughter found some of
the information to be useful
and informative. For example,
she carefully read catalogues
describing the college, the majors offered, the requirements
for the major, information
about the faculty, and general
student life on campus. Other
mailings - especially glitzy
ones showing lovely pictures
of treed quadrangles, clean
dorm rooms. gourmet food in
the dining halls, and generic
football games - told little
about the individual schools.
Most such mailings were interc han gea ble from school to
schools.
As I began my own analysis.
with the aid of several of my

students, the first and most
important factor was the mailing's effectiveness in wooing a
student. The students rated the
information on a l-to-10 scale
(1 not useful and 10 very effective).
For the most part, letters
were relatively ineffective, rating between a 1 to a 4. The
standard "thank you for your
interest in our college" letter
rated low and could be interchanged with one college to
another. The letters that
caught the eye were personal
notes, especially those that had
been hand-addressed by department chairs or faculty
members.
Newspapers rated 5 to 7 because they presented genuine
campus issues and events.
Pamphlets and leaflets rated
between a 2 and 3. These again
were considered to be cosmetic
views of the campus. Who is
going to send a picture of an
ugly area of their campus? Generic mass-produced postcards,
holiday cards, and reply cards
were rated a 1.
Viewbooks, catalogues, and
posters were most effective,
falling between 8 and 10. They
deliver the most information
in the most straightforward
manner.
We also developed a cost list
for each type of publication.
These costs were based on a
very conservative cost approximation process for bulk
printing for each item. For example, a letter was estimated
to cost $60 per thousand. Postage was tabulated by using actual costs whenever possible.
The total cost for publications
and postage sent to my daughter was estimated to be $611.83.
Approximately 2.5 million
seniors are graduating college
this year. If each student receives the same package of materials, the total cost would be
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Legislators decline
to vote on endoi;-sing
Patton's
college
plan
Governor hopes
t0 h ave d faft bl•11
done by next week

From AP and C-J Dispatches
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul
Patton didn't put too much stock in
the loss of a sort of test vote by a
crucial legislative com~ttee on his
package to remodel higher education.

Like many members of the interim
Education Committee, he was surprised a vote was taken yesterday.
Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray
caught many members off guard
when he made a motion that the
committee go on record favoring Patton's plan as written.
"What written plan?" asked Rep.
Frank Rasche, D-Paducah.
"I think it's a bad thing for this
committee !□ go on record supportmg something that's not even in bill
form," said Rep. Bill We, R-Valley
Station. "I don't want to be painted
mto one corner or another based on
conj~."

about $1.5 billion. That figure
doesn't even take into account
counselor time, preparation
time, the cost of making the
videos, or telephone calls. Assuming the 42 percent matriculation rate for high school students into college and an accurate targeting process by the
, colleges, the cost to woo students by publications alone is
about a $640 million industry.
I don't know if all colleges
participate in the search process, but I assume that most
schools target a good percentage of their students. From
visits, counselors, fairs, PSAT
and SAT listings, students are
contacted ... again and again
and again.
One can only guess if there
is a better way. With the advent of the World Wide Web. I
would encourage schools to
put their catalogues on line.
That way students are able to
view degree programs, campus
life, faculty research interests,
unique features of the school,
and financial aid information.
The more interactive and ..
thoughtful, the better recruitment tool a Web site will become. As a caveaC these Web
pages need to be prepared and
proofed with at least as much
care as printed material. Both
students and parents are websurfing these days, and woe betide the school with incorrect
spellings and similar sloppiness on their Web pages.
As a postscript, my daughter
enrolled at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
She contacted the university
herself and requested a catalogue, which she had to pay
for.
Gurd's motton was tabled on an 1810 vote, which had the effect of killing it and still allowing legislators to
avoid a direct vote.
Melissa Forsythe, Patton's press
secretary, said the governor understood why lawmakers wanted to see
the plan in a bill form before making
decisions.
·
Forsythe said Patton did not push
for a vote. "It seemed to be a surprise
to him," she said.
Kenny Rapier, a Patton legislative
aide, said he tried to send word to
Curd not to call any votes on the issue, but Curd said he never got the
word. "I don't see any big damage
clone." Curd said.
During a nearly 90-minute appearance before the committee, Patton
acknowledged he has not completed
work on proposed legislation. And he
tried to explain the necessity of taking up the issue of separating community colleges from the University
of Kentucky despite the political turmoil it would cause.
Moving the community colleges
into a closer alignment with the Kentucky Tech system of vocational
schools is an integral piece of the
package. Patton compared it to the
left rear wheel of a car.
·
"The problem is, if you put Ken-
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Legislators decline to vote on plan
Continued from Page B 1
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tucky Tech out on its own, it would be
the biggest orphan you have ever

1

seen," Patton said.
Patton acknowledged his plan is
short on details. but he said the key is

getting a structure in place that
brings order and discipline

10

higher

education. to encourage or even force
the universities, colleges and schools
concentrate on what they should be
doing and do best.
"UK's goal is to do everything :·or

10

everybody all over the state," Patton

said. "The regionals' is to do everything for everybody in their region."
Once the structure is in place, the
important point will be to have the
state's political leaders buy into the
long-term strategy, Patton said.
Patton said he hopes 10 have a bill
for his plan drafted by next week.
He said the draft will include some
changes in a planning group called
the Strategic Committee on· Postsecondary Education. Patton did not outline the changes yesterday, but said
they were being made after consultation with legislators earlier in the
week.
Patton's plan called for the committee. to be headed by the governor.
Other proposed members would be
six other executive branch appointees, eight legislators and the presjdent and chairman of a new Councll
on Postsecondary Education.
The committee would work with
the post-secondary education council
to develop a strategic plan for higher
education and guide budget recom-

mendations for the state's community
colleges. technical schools and uni-

versities.

.

Lile, a Jefferson County teach~r,
said Kentucky still needs to focus its
attention on education for all. "Would
it not be better to pour SIOO million
into elementary education to better

prepare our students?"

Patton might be willing
to deal on college issue
Olive branch to UK
might win over
wavering lawmakers
By AL CROSS
C-J Political Writer

F~KFORT, Ky. - Key legislators think Gov. Paul Patton will
compromise on the most disputed
item of his higher-education plan to
get the votes it needs to pass.
They think Patton will compromise enoug_h on his plan to separate
13 community colleges from the University of Kentucky to give lawmakers enough political cover to vote for
the unpopular idea, but not enough
to satisfy UK President Charles
Wethington.
"Many of these members are talking with the governor, and I think it
is highly likely that some sort of

compromise will be struck," said
House Sneaker Jodv Richards.
"Now, it may be hard to get an accommodation that President Wethington will agree to."
Patton's main targets are legislators like Democratic Sen. Joey Pendleton, who speaks well of the plan
but hasn't committed to it because
of opposition to the community-college idea in Hopkinsville, his hometown, which has one of the colleges.
Pendleton said a small compromise in UK's direction, but short of
what it wants, would satisfy him.
"I think it will (for) a lot of the
other legislators I talk to," he said,
"because •'basically what it comes
down to is the UK name - and the
UK name on that degree."
Senate President Larry Saunders
of Louisville, publicly uncommitted
on the plan, said community colleges
and technical schools could be put
under a ·new board as Patton wants,
while students could still get a twoyear degree from UK if they take the

same courses that now earn them
such a degree.
SUCH A NOTION found favor
with House budget committee chairman Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, a
supporter of the plan. He said Patton
might not have to compromise, but
would find it easier if he offered
"something that keeps some UK connection for the community colleges."
Moberly added, "You'd still have
to accomplish his goal of having ~a-

jor management and coordmauon
and funding aspects with the new
board, but with some UK connec-

tion," such as UK-appointed members on the new board. Wethington
has already rejected that.
Some lawmakers speculated that
Patton would delay any deal until
close to the session, planned for May
5, so he could get his legislation moving quickly and limit the time UK can
lobby against a compromise.
Moberly suggested as much, say-

ing that nearer the session "is a more
appropriate time to discuss it, and it's
a more strategic time."

Saunders and Richards said legislators in both parties want the session delayed - some until the regular session in January, others until
later in this year.
Still Saunders said "everybody's
looking
for
a
compromise."
Saunders, a Democrat, was elected
Senate president largely by Republican senators. He saicf he plans to survey all 38 senators early next week
about delaying the sess10n. If a inajority want a delay, he will ask Patton for one.
"The worst thing we could do
would be to come down here in special session and not deal with this."
Patton, asked yesterday if he is
locked into starting the session two
days after the Kentucky Derby, said,
"I definitely think we ought to
address it in May. If another week is
required after the Derbv for us tn
really get into substance on it and
not actually go into formal session, if
that's what the General Assembly
wants to do, then certainly I'm going

to be sensitive."

PATTON'S NEED for more legislative support became plainer yesterday, as the Interim Jomt Committee on Education killed an attempt to
endorse his plan. Most voting to table
the motion were Republicans, reflecting opposition and skepticism among
many GOP lawmakers.
Republicans who favor the plan
say some GOP opposition stems from
a reluctance to hand a Democratic
governor another victory - as they
did with workers' compensation reform in December - and make him
even stronger going into the 1998
General Assembly, the legislative
elections that follow in the fall and
his re-election campaign in 1999.
Republican leaders deny that, saying their members are worried about
the plan's long-term financial and po-

litical implications. "There's the concern we don't create an expectation
that can't be met, and there's con_ce~ about what our fiscal position is
gomg to be," Senate Republican
Leader Dan Kelly said. At the same
time, Kelly said Republicans think
technical schools need more money
for equipment.
lndepenent-minded Republicans in
both chambers said some of their colleai;ues have partisan motives in opposing Patton's plan. "Not all of
them may be purely political, but I
think there's some effort to not let
(he i;overnor get too many feathers
m his cap," said Republican Rep.
Steve Nunn of Glasgow, who finds "a
lot of merit" in separating the colleges from UK.
NO ONE IS yet campaigning for
the 1999 GOP nomination for governor, but the three people most often
mentioned as candidates all have reservations about Patton's plan.
Rep. _Stan Cave of Lexington has
been cnttcal of the plan, and Republican National Committeeman Mike
Duncan of Inez said yesterday that
he opposes community-college separation - mainly because it has be-

come such a distraction from more

PATTON TOLD the legislature's important issues, such as the plan's
Interim Joint Committee on Educa- political and budget implications.
tion yesterday that he is still "trying
Lexington lawyer Lany Forgy, who
to see if there is some way to com- lost to Patton in 1995, said he is "unpromise with the leadership of the derwhelmed" with the plan.
.
University of Kentucky. I've not
found that yet."
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Tenured professors losing grip
on many college teaching jobs
former graduate student at Yale writes in The Chronicle of
Higher Education that she has purged her shelves of certain
professors' books because she can no longer read them
"without literally becoming nauseated." What sickens her is the
fact that the professors resisted recognition of a graduate stu•
dents' union. That is just one form of the strife that is making colleges less collegial than they once were and is depressing the
quality of increasingly expensive college educations.
Last year, to protest what they consider "exploitation," Yale
graduate students who are teaching assistants conducted a "grade
strike," refusing to tum in grades for the undergraduates they had
taught. Now the National Labor Relations
Board may be in the process of reversing its
view that graduate students are not employees
in a workplace and therefore their organizing
and negotiating activities do not come under
the protection of federal labor laws.
Yale argues that teaching assistants' classroom experience is part of their apprenticeship
as educators; that educational values would sufGEORGE
fer from any institutionalizing of an adversarial
WILL
economic relationship between graduate students and their faculty mentors; and talk of exSYNDICATED
ploitation is hyperbolic, given that 90 percent of
COLUMNIST
Yale's graduate students pay no tuition and
that doctoral candidates receive approximately
£130,000 worth of tuition waivers and stipends.
However, intensifying talk about "the crisis of academic labor"
,nd the need for "class awareness" by the academic proletariat involves more than just the familiar self-dramatization of the acade:nic left. A two-tier faculty system-tenured or tenure-track professors, and everyone else-is increasingly common on campuses.
[ncreasing criticism of the tenure system reflects current tensions
and iHustrates this fact Academics' resistance to changes in fundamental arrangements and privileges is as intense as their advocacy of changes for the r~t of society.
The £hriveling of the academic job market reflects budgetary
:iroblerns related to public finances, and a pool of potential students inadequate. to the enrollment needs of tuition-hungry institutions. There is a crisis of overproduction of Ph.D.s and underconsumption of scholarship. To save money, schools rely increasingly
on "gypsy scholars" drawn from the reserve army of unemployed
Ph.D.s. They are hired on short-term contracts to teach (often on
several campuses in the same semester) but are not on the tenure
:rack and are denied health care and other benefits.
Twenty years ago, 25 percent of all faculty members were part
:ime. Today 42 percent are. For example, The Chronicle of Higher
Education reports that in 1992 the California State University at
Hayward had 407 tenured or tenure-track professors and 142 other
; iecturers, and by 1995 the numbers were 373 and 330, respectively.

A

Such reliance on insecure educators exacerbates the problem of grade
inflation, because renewal of their contracts often depends heavily on favorable assessments by students.
However, one form of academic security - tenure, usually decided on
after about six years - is increasingly criticized as the source·of both
scholarship inflation and class conflict
on campuses. Combined with the ending of mandatory retirement ages, .
tenure convinces many younger scholars that upward mobility is blocked.
The principal path to tenure is
through publishing, usually articles in
academic journals. This "publish or
perish" pressure is producing a silly
proliferation of journals - in the
1970s alone, 400 were founded'in modem languages and literature - to carry articles almost none of which will
ever be subsequently cited in any
scholarly work.
Tenure is a virtually unassailable
form of job security. The University of
Texas at Austin currently has 1,371
tenured professors and in the .last 25
years only two tenured professors
have been terminated. Tenure is usually defended as essential for the preservation of academic freedom - as one
scholar puts it, for "the protection of
the university as a place where inconvenient questions can be asked." Conservatives will be forgiven for thinking that tenure serves not the protection of valuable diversity and dissent
but rather the self-perpetuation of an
intellectually homogenous class that
considers conservatism inconvenient.
Actually, tenure may chill the academic freedom of younger
faculty who become risk-averse because of fear of offending senior
faculty who have tenure to give. Thus a case can be made for giving tenure not to senior faculty, who have had time to demonstrate that they either do not need it or do not deserve it, but to
junior faculty for, say, a dozen years, and terminating tenure
when the rank of full professor is r&iched.
Re-examination of tenure is part of the largely wholesome turbulence coming to campuses as the public experiences "sticker
shock" about the price of the product and dismay about its quality.
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Forecast shows Patton faces
unewectedly tight budg~t

The governor has not propos~
growth in the economy.
But the state wtll quickly confront specific plan to paJI th~se bills ..
"The major reason revenue growth budgetary problems after .that. Over Ramsey said a combmat10n of opn,
is not equivalent to economic growth th e next year the state. will have to - spendi~g pai:t of the state budg,
is Kentucky is still in the process of pay about Sl 83 milhon m refu nds. to $200 m!lhon ramy day fund, bom
phasing-in tax reductions," Hackbart taxpayers und er a recent court ruhn,g ing, tapping any surpluses from
said. The legislature approved cuts in that stru~k do~ part of the states General Fund - until the 1998-21
1995 and 1996 that are being phased so-called mtang,ble property tax. And budget when Patton plans to call
in over a period of years and will con- th e state _may have to pay as much as bigger increases for post-second,
By TOM LOFTUS
tinue to erode revenue growth during SllO million m unbudgete~ refu nd s 10 education.
.
The Courier-Journal
and beyond the current budget.
payers of the corpAlorate mcome t~ M~berl_y said. :•Because_ the fo
For this year, Patton's request for over th e next year. so. th e st ate WI cast 1s d1sappomtmg, 1t_ WIii mak,
FRANKFORT. K~- - The_ latest re~- $35 million for post-secondary educa- have ~ome unbudgeted bills as a re- even har?er to appropnate the ex
enue forecasts won t make 11 an~ eas_1- tion could be easily accommodated. suit ot recent floodmg.
SIOO milhon that the governor wa
er for Gov. Paul Patton to fulfill_ his The $77.6 million revenue increase, if
for higher education in 2000 .... H
plans for pumpmg more money 1~to realized, would be combined with a
much harder. I don't know yet."
Kentucky's post-secondary educahon $60 million surplus from last fiscal
system.
.
year, Ramsev said.
The Consensus Forecastmg Group,
a team of economists and analysts
r'he Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Aoril 20, 1997
representing the executive and legis~
lative branches of government, determined this week that the fiscal year
that ends June 30 will show a nice
surplus in the General Fund - Si7.6
million. But the next fiscal year 1997-98 - is expected to produce a
surplus of only $10.9 million. The
news was disappointing to legislators
and the Patton administration because they· had been expecting a big•er surplus for 1997-98.
0
"I'm a little bit puzzled. It appeared
to us that for 1998 revenues would be
stronger than they've forecasted,"
said James Ramsey, the Patton administration's budget director. ''This
makes it just a little more difficult. ...
By KENNETH HART
The conference takes place
But we believe we can still reach our _O_F_TH_E__
DAI_LY_I_N_D_EP_E_N_DE_N_r_·
_
_
in.
a different city every year.
funding goals for post-secondary eduStumbo said he thought. that ter on Ky. 32.
cation.''
·
MOREHEAD - When theitad helped to break down bar- Dinner will be at 5:30 at
Rep. Harry Moberly, the Richmond
Democrat who chairs the House
East K~n tucky Leadership riers by enabling leaders to see Perkins Center. Gov. Paul I
budget committee, said. "The second
Conference marks its 10th an- h ,
.
.
•
ton a Lawrence County nal
year (1997-98) is disappointing. I'd
niversary Friday and Saturday w at s gomg _on m various md former Pike County juc
bean expecting a lot more."
in Morehead, it will have some parts of th e re~wn:
~xecutive is scheduled to
The new estimate is just one piece
significant ·milestones to The foundatwn is also wo:k·tend and to offer remarks.'.
of the fiscal ouzzle Patton faces as he

Small 1998 surplus
will complicate
education changes

---,

Leadership conference
to mark 10th year
Anniversary session is Friday,
Saturday in Morehead

tries to build a stronger financial base
for post-secondary education. Patton
intends to provide an additional S35
mdlion for the coming budget year m
next month's special session.
He wants to raise that to a S70 million increase in 1998-99 and to S100
million by 1999-2000.
The Consensus Forecasting Group
essentially tells the governor and
General Assembly how much money
it can spend. It analyzes nauonal and
state economic trends and the per-

formance of state taxes to predict
how much money will ilow into state
coffers. Their forecast sets the limit
on spending.
.
Because of Patton's plans for the
special session. he made a formal request for the group to revise the rev-

enue forecast.
The group completed its work
Wednesdav. The bottom line: It increased tne forecast of General Fund
revenue for
1996-97 · from
$5.475.300,000 to $5.552.900.000: and
for 1997 from S5,7!3,000.000 to
$5. 723.900.000.
Ramsey said he was expecting a
smaller iflcrease - about S40 million

- for 1996-97. and a larger one -'perhaps $75 million - for 1997-98.
Merl Hackbart. a finance professor
at the University of Kentucky and a
member of the group, said the increases are due to a strong economy
and the fact that revenues are running higher than anticipated this year.
"The economy has been strong. So
the revenue to the state has been
greater than expected," Hackbart
said.
Yet the new forecast calls for only
3.1 percent growth in General Fund.
revenue from 1996-97 to 1997-98.
That's fairly weak compared with his~n..;,..,,, """""''"'h ..,. .. ,,.,.
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count, said its founder.
ing to get more women m- keynote speaker will be no
"We started a real push to valved in leadership roles inKentucky author and p
improve education," said Dr. Eastern Kentucky, said ShirleYWendell Berry.
Grady Stumbo. "Then, there Hamilton, director of convnu-,, A live taping of w_yMT-T
~as ~~e whole rural health ing education and commujuty Issues and Answers progr
issu_e.
.
development at- MSU and aat 8 p.m. will be followed
Discuss10ns at past confer- member of the foundation'sthe foundatio_n's annt
ences have led to the forma- b d f d' t
awards presentat10n at 8:30.
.
•ty of Ken- oar
ors.
. . .
t10n
of the Umversi
,. 0 o f irec
th th.
, t
Saturday's activities
\I
tucky Center for Rural Health .
tnedo . e t mgs we r~ /Y:begin with registration a1
in Hazard, the Eastern Ken- mg . 0 0 is ge women m or a.m. at Baird Music Hall,
tucky Scholarship Foundation matwn about ,o ther le~dershiplowed by a general session
at MSU and the East Kentucky P_rogra~s. We
s';;vi~g as ag_ Seminars will begin at 9:
Corp., a Hazard-based eco- hais~n: she said. We re a!5°Lunch will be served at 12
nomic development consor- providmg some scholarshipsp.m. on the lawn of the Laui
tium.
for programs that have a feeun Health Building.
"I think we've got a lot to attached."
A wrap-up session is•sch
look back on that we've ac- The foundation current_lYuled for 1:30 p.m. at Breck
complished and hopefully has about 500 women on itsridge Hall.
rhere's a lot 'more we can look mailing list, Hamilton said.
The cost of the conference
forward to," said Stumbo, This year's co_nferen~e Will$25 and participants may reg
former chairman of the state begm at noon Friday with reg-ter nght up until time, for t
Democratic Party and chair- istration at MSU's Baird Mu~icprogram.
man and founder of the East Hall, located on University
Kentucky Leadership Founda- Boul?vard on the east end of
•
tion, which sponsors the an- MSU s campus.
.
nual event.
There will be early-bird .semFor more information
The nonprofit foundation inars from 1 to 4:45 p.m. at
or
to register for next
was formed to help develop so- Baird Music Hall. Th_ose will
weekend's
East Kenl utions to the problems that be followed by late registrat10n
tucky
Leadership
Conplague Eastern Kentucky.
and a rece_Ption at 5 p.i:1. at the
ference
in
.
Morehead,
Stumbo said the purpose of Carl Perkms Community Cencall Cindy Howard at the
the conference remains esMorehead-Rowan County
sentially the same as when it
Chamber of Commerce.
was started - "to- bring EastThe numbers are (606)
ern Kentuckians together to
784-6221
and (606) 783,
discuss what we see as the so1373.
1u tions to making a better
Eastern Kentucky."
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)Community college
debate divides two
Who've been there
or purposes of this discussion, this
tells you what you need to know
about Gov. Paul Patton:
In an elevator, he pushes the "close
door" button before he pushes the one
for the desired floor. Gets you there
faster, he once told me, than if you do it
the other way around.
For purposes of this discussion, this
tells you what you need to know about
University of Kentucky President
Charles Wethington:
On statewide TV,
he'll say to the
strongest chief executive this state has seen
in years, "Governor, I
think you're just ill-advised."
And for purposes
of this discussion, this
TIM
tells you what you
need to know about
KELLY
the author:
HERALD-LEADER
Unlike many of the
PUBLISHER
institutional voices being heard around the
state over the governor's plan to reform
higher education and strip UK of all but
one of its 14 community colleges, this
one belongs to a person who ac.tually attended a community college. And is married to someone who did, too.
Sad to say, the author and his wife
disagree about the future of the community colleges about as strongly as the "!think-you're-just-ill-advised" university
president and the governor who knows
where he's going and is in a hurry. to get
there.
The author was the type of Kentuckian for whom the community colleges
were created in the 1960s: He couldn't
afford to go to Lexington - or even
,forehead - so he had to stay at home
for the first two years and save money
by attending Ashland Community College.
He stayed only three semesters and
jidn't go to UK, but that's another story.
His wife feels the associate degree in
mrsing she received three years ago
a-om Lexington Community College at
1ge 45 has greater value because UK's
1ame is attached to it.
.. "I wouldn't have wanted some tech1ical school's name on it," she said with
1 tone of finality that one recognizes imnediately after 27 years of marriage.
And there you have it.
· This is an issue that is dividing not
mly one empty nest in South Lexington
mt people all across the·state and two
i.ne men.
The most regrettable part of it all is
hat it's gotten personal: Paul Patton vs.
:harles Wethington. As if it were
ryson-Holyfield.
No good-cop/bad-cop here. They're
JOth good cops, fighting for their visions

F

of higher education in Kentucky,
They're two up-by-the-bootstrap
guys from small towns in Lawrence and
Casey counties, who have survived on
their wits and hard work and who've
had to scrap for the success they've
achieved. I
They're operators, in the real sense
of the word, because they run things and
run them well. One ran a successful coal
company and the state's largest county
in terms of land mass; the other has run
the community colleges and now the
state's flagship university.
There's no ·doubt both want UK to
be a great university.
But if the sticking point in making
that happen is the community colleges,
which it appears to be, I have to side
with the governor.
The fact is, the community colleges'
prin1ary role these days is not the same
as it was in the '60s for the 17-year-old
kid from Ashland whose parents couldn't afford to send him anywhere else.
That still happens, of course, but the
numbers sav the mission has clearly
changed. · ·
Figures from fall 1996 show 782 students transferring into UK from a community college; 1,842 transferred to another of the seven state universities.
With total enrollment of more than
43,000 in the community colleges, that
would work out to a transfer rate of
about 6 percent - and less than 2 percent to UK.
Of all the transfers to the Lexington
campus, nearly half - 334 - came
from Lexington Community College, the
only school in the system where UK was
the top destination. Subtracting LCC,
only 448 students transferred to UK
from the 13 other community colleges.
Beyond that, there were more technical degrees (1,966) than liberal arts degrees (1,742) awarded at the community
colleges in 1995-96.
Is it possible that the community college student of the '90s and beyond is
more like the other half of the Kelly
household, the half who returned to
school in her 40s to fulfill a lifelong
dream that marriage and kids had deferred?
Times have changed. It's time for
UK to change, too. And to move on, to
greatness.
It's time for UK to aspire to be more
like North Carolina and the University of
California system and less like Eastern,
Western, Morehead and Murray, with
whom it finds itself in perpetual wrangles.
It's time, as the saying goes. to build
a university that the basketball team can
be proud of. And for Kentucky to build
a higher education system that's ready
to meet the challenges of the 21st centu,
ry - not the 1960s.
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Fatton, Wethington offer lesson in political influence

1

By CHARLES WOLFE
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - A conflict
between Gov. Paul Patton and
University of Kentucky President Charles ·T. Wethington is
giving the public a stellar view
of something besides the HaleBopp comet.
It is the political influence of
university presidents - UK
presidents above all - in a
Darwinian competition for
funding and support that always has been the earthier
side of higher education in
Kentucl,y.
None has wielded influence
as long as the 61-year-bld
Wethington, whose 32-year academic career has been spent
at '."K.
Before becoming president
in 1990, he was· the univer,
sity's chieflobbyist at the General Assembly.
Mike Moloney, a former
state senator from Lexington,
describes the style that made
Wethington successful: "No-

;fifffJ?ii/;,fJ(AAtVstsrrn;wwrnt
.,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,.,,,,,,"'*

troops for 30 years, and he can
call 'em out."
nonsense manner, laying the
They're being called out now
facts out and always having to help fight Patton's plan to
his facts together."
merge 13 of the community
At the same time. Wething- colleges into a separate system
ton was chancellor of UK's po- with the state's technical
litically potent community col- schools.
lege system. He spent 23 of his
"This is the first time I've
UK years in that system, firS t felt the University of Kentucky
as administrator of Maysville has been seriously threatCommunity College, then vice erred," Wethington said represident of the system and ul- cently in an interview.
timately chancellor.
Community college reorganiThe job kept Wethington in zation is one facet of a widecontact with people all over ranging plan for revamping
Kentucky and made him a political force, some observers public education beyond high
said.
school. Patton has said he will
"Charlie's been a man of the call the General Assembly into
people for many years," Harry special session May 5 to act on
Snyder, former executive di- it.
rector of the Kentucky Council
Wethington's skills, and the
on Higher Education, said in a clout of those he has mustered
telephone interview.
behind him, will be put to a
"He knows people in every supreme test. Patton, formicounty courthouse, unlike his dable enough by himself, is
predecessors. He's worked the not· the only force UK must
halls of every county court- reckon with. Backing Patton
house in the state, and he's are the presidents, trustees
very good at it," Snyder said. and regents of the University
"Charlie has worked with the of Louisville and the six re.,,,,,,,,..,.~N,-M ··

· · ·

·'·· ·

gional universities.
Sid Easley, chairman of regents at Murray State University, assured Patton during a
rally at the Capitol that the regional institutions have
200,000 alumni living in Kentucky.

community colleges," Wethington wrote. "Ironically, the direction of the finest research
universities in the world is to
be more, not less, engaged
with their public and private
constituencies."
But in a meeting with faculty members of the University Senate, Wethington acknowledged the political value
of the community colleges. He
said UK had been able to pull
through some periods of financial difficulty because of the
political support they lent.

we th ington disagrees with
Patton's assertion that community colleges drain resources and distract UK from
a serious research mission.
To the ~ontrary, weth ington
says his critics are holding to
an outmoded notion of a research university.
State Rep. Joe Clarke, a
In a memo to faculty and former speaker of the House
staff, reprinted as an editorial and longtime chairman of the
commentary by the Lexington House Appropriations and
Herald-Leader, Wethington · Revenue Committee, said the
said UK's comprehensiveness community colleges give UK
makes it a 21st century model more people to mobilize.
of a research university. He
"If they're willing to call up
describes the concept as a their legislators and say, 'Hey,
proper noun: One University.
UK needs this,' I think that
"It is tempting to conclude has an impact," Clarke, Dthat we should be the same as Danville, said. "That gets you
other public research universi- a lot more constituents out
ties in all respects, including there, a lot more people to
by having no responsibility for round up and make phone

calls and put the pressure on."
Patton was not the first to
propose putting UK out of the
community college business.
Wethington was not the first
UK president to oppose it.
But the fact t · was chancellor of the community colleges
before becomin 5 UK president
makes his opposition, in the
eyes of some, different. Snyder
said taking the community colleges would be "lilte taking his
children away from him."
Wethington denies charges
of parochialism.
"I have always worked for
the University of Kentucky,"
he said. "If this threat involved our medical school or
agriculture school, I'd be just
as concerned."
Some agree. "It is not out of
character for him to be very
supportive and protective of
the University of Kentucky. I
think that's the position he's
in," Moloney, the former senator, said.

,
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!Faith only goes so far
Patton can reinforce his higher education plans by adding details, guarantees
ers for business and industry. Have faith the extra
enny Rambo, a student at Elizabethtown Community College, wasn't a\\'.ed Tuesday aft~rnoon money he promises constitutes a long-term state commitment.
as he sat in a packed Capitol Annex meetmg
Have faith the new Council on Post-Secondary Eduroom, sparring with the governor of the commonwealth
cation finally will end the wasteful duplication within
over the future of Kentucky higher education.
the system, will hold the universities accountable for
"This plan," Rambo said of Gov. Paul Patton's reform proposals, "is based on projections and intentions. their performance, will develop a funding formula that
rewards outcomes instead of the number of heartbeats·
We don't have a solid plan; we have a skeletal plan."
Projections and intentions: Yes, Patton's plan relies on a campus, will make the hard decisions on how
many professional schools we need and where we need
heavily on those. And Rambo, had he chosen to do so,
them, and will cure Kentuckians' ragweed-afflicted runcould have added one more word to his description.
ny noses in its spare time.
The word is faith - a whole wide world of blind, unNever mind that the new council could be just as
questioning, true-believer faith that, someday, somehow, the bare bones of the governor's skeletal plan will parochial and as easily manipulated by politicians and.
universities as the existing Council on Higher Educabe fleshed out with the sinew and muscle needed to
.tion, which Patton himself describes as "ineffective"
bring real reform to higher education.
Mind you, that day won't come before the governor and "dysfunctional." Just have faith, Patton asks.
It's worth noting that lawmakers didn't rely on
asks lawmakers to enact his plan next month. Patton
makes it abundantly clear that, with the exception of
faith when they reformed elementary and secondary
taking the community colleges from the University of
education a few years ago. They put muscle. into the
Kentucky and semi-merging them with the state's tech- law in the form of accountability procedures and stan-:
nical schools, the bill he presents to lawmakers will be dards. By doing so, they ensured that those wishing to
as bony as the leftovers from a buzzard banquet.
change the basic rules and concepts of reform have to
While we support the overall goal of Patton's plan
make their case in public to the legislature.
and believe the governor is deeply committed to
With higher education, Patton asks us to leave all
achieving that goal, we are troubled by the fact that,
details to a council that, by statute, will owe some allewhenever questions tum to specifics, Patton adopts a
giance to the universities and the regions those schools
"just have faith" attitude.
·
serve. He asks us to trust a system virtually identical
Have faith the liberal arts role of community colto the turf-conscious one that's failed us for decades.
leges will not be lost in his emphasis on training work- That's too much faith to ask of Kentuckians.
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L~gislators also
want session delay
BY CHAD CARLTON
AND ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS

FRANKFORT - Two legislators yesterday pitched a plan to try
to head off a looming impasse between Gov. Paul Patton and the
University of Kentucky over the fu.
ture of the state's community college system.
But even as legislators praised
tlie plan as a step toward the compromise they want, UK officials
were casting doubt over whether it
would work.
Rep.
Mike
"It is an ef- Bowling, D-Mid·tort to some- dlesboro,
and
how keep Sen. Joey Pendlethe (UK)
ton,
D-Hopname only.• kinsville, the architects of the
CHARLES T.
.
l
WETHINGTON Ja. compromise, a so
UK president joined the chorus
- - - - - • of legislators who
_.
are calling for a
delay 9f the May 5 special session.
· Patton today will respond to
those calls as he unveils his higher
education bill, which is supposed to
flesh out details of the plan he suggested last. month.
. _ Bowling and Pendleton's com-prg!flise proposal would allow UK
to continue running the 14 community colleges but take away its authority to set the schools' budgets. ,
. Under the proposed compromise, UK could choose four of the
eight appointees to the independent
board that Patton wants to oversee
community colleges and technical
schools. UK also could pull its
name from degree programs that it
didn't think were up to par.
FormerGov. Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, chairman of UK's board
of trustees, questioned whether the
plan would work because he said it
lacked "clear lines of authority."
"There _isn't a corporation that
could run that way," Breathitt said.
"Either we have the responsibility
to run it and you hold us account·
able, or we don't."
UK President
Charles
T.
Wethington Jr. also responded coolly.

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40361-1689

606-783-2030
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Compromise· offered
on_ two-year colleges
2 legislators want
Patton to delay ··
a special ses~ion
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Two legislators offered a compromise on the issue of detaching the University of
Kentucky's community colleges yesterday and asked Gov. Paul Patton to
delay his special session on higher
education for a-week while lawmakers study it.
The proposal, by Rep. Mike Bowling, D-Middlesboro, and and Sen.
Joey Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville, is an
attempt to Jet lawmakers avoid having to cast difficult votes on the most
controversial part of Patton's proposed overhaul of higher education.
''We're not saying this is going to
work, and we're not saying this plan
is a cure-all, said Bowling. "We are
saying that legislators want to see a
better attempt at compromise from
both sides."
Patt_on was out, of state yesterday,
and his press office said he. had not
seen the proposal and could not comment on it. He has scheduled a news
conference today to discuss the bill to
implement his plan. He has indicated
he will call lawmakers into special
session beginning May 5.
Patton said last week he would
consider delaying the session a week
if lawmakers wanted more time to
study the bill.
The Bowling-Pendleton proposal
calls for UK to continue overseeing
community coll~ge programs. Degrees and certificates would bear
UK's name. But UK would surrender
budget control to the Kentucky Community and Technical College system
board p~p~se~ by Patton to coordinate activities m the community colleges and state technical schools.
The system's co~unity colleges'
11

"It still sounds to me as if it is
an effort to somehow keep the {UK)
name only, without giving UK the
responsibility to administer the
system," Wethington said.
Patton was out of town yesterday and his staffers would not
comment on the alternative or
whether the session might be delayed.
But both Senate President Larry Saunders and House Speaker
Jody Richards hinted that a oneweek delay to May 12 is entirely
possible. "I would not at all be surprised to see us get a short delay,"
said Saunders, D-Louisville.
One of the reasons that many
legislators have wanted a delay of
the session is that they have publicly held out hope for a compromise - in large part so that they
won't have to side either with Patton or UK.

chancellor wouid report to the KCTC
system's president and board, but UK
would retain the right to ensure academic integrity of any degree issued
under its name. It also would name
four of the eight members of the new
board.
· UK has forcefully opposed Patton's
plan to detach the community colleges and has launched a statewide
media and lobbying campaign to encourage lawmakers to defeat it.
Bowling and Pendleton said they
drew up what they termed a "beginning point" for compromise discussions because each had a UK community college and technical school
in his district.
Pendleton said the proposal would
enable technical schools to react
quickly to training needs for industiy
and would free UK to become a top
research university, which are among
Patton's goals.
"I would like to ask the University
of Kentucky and the people who have
been opposed to the governor's plan
to take a look at this," Pendleton
said. Both lawmakers said. they had
not discussed the plan with Patton or
UK officials.
"We want UK to tell us if this is a
workable system. If it's not, what's
the problem?" Bowling said.
He said that he and Pendleton
"!ant Pa!(on to delay the special sess10n until May 12 so UK officials can
review tjle proposal and UK trustees,
who meet May 6, can consider it.
In statement late yesterday, Wethington said the Bowling-Pendleton
proposal "appears to us to be an effort to keep the University of Kentucky name on something over which
we would not have administrative responsibility. Of course, we will carefully study (it) and any others which
come to our attention."

In a related matter yesterday, UK
Community College Chancellor Ben
Carr said students in the UK system
could lose $2 million a year in campus-based financial aid if the colleges
are detached.

Bow ling said the plan should
satisfy Patton's desire to have community colleges and technical
schools under a single coordinating
system while allowing students to
keep the UK connection and quality of instruction.
"Budgetary authority is all UK
is giving up," he said.
Bowling and Pendleton said
they drafted the proposal in hopes
it would lead to a peaceful compromise rather than a winner-take-all
fight that could leave higher education in turmoil.
"We're not saying this is going
to work," Bowling said. "We're not
saying this is a cure-all."
Pendleton and Bowling said
they don't know how much support
their alternative has among legislators.

· The Daily Independent, Asfilanii; ·Kentucky;" Tuesday,
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. "I
basicaily"
with that," ,
said 'Richards,, D-Bowling Green .. '
"Some of the members .who have ·
talked to me, at first blush, like
this."
.
.
. .
Sen. David · Karem, maJonty
floor leader, said he welcomed the
idea of compromise, although• he
wasn't convinced of all the
specifics· in the proposal.
.. .
"My preliminary thought 1s
that it's moving a lot in the right
direction," said Karem,
DLouisville. "It sounds good, just as
a good starting point"
·
The compromise proposal
"could free up some votes" to support Patton, if the governor !s willing to go along, Saunders said.
"In order to pass a bill, there's
going to have to be a compromise,"
he said.
But at least one legislator said
that in the end, lawmakers might
just have to decide on one plan or
the other.
"We're looking to do what's
best for higher education,:• said
Senate Minority Leader Dan Kelly,
R-Springfield. "We're not necessarily looking for a compromise for the
sake of a compromise."
Patton's draft plan has broadly
called for making changes in the
group that oversees post-secondary
education, in tbe way institutions
get money and in the control of 1
community colleges and post-secondary Kentucky Tech schools.
He says he wants to revamp :
the Council on Higher Education, :
the current coordinating body, to :
give it more authority, new mem- •
bers, a new chief executive and

a:

new name.

:

Patton also has proposed a :
committee made up of the gover, :
nor, executive branch officials and ,
key legislators that he says would:
periodically meet with the council's:
chairman ·and chief executive to ·
talk about broad issues of strategy,·
budgets and direction for the sys- :
tern.
·
Patton's plan would move the
post-secondary Kentucky TeFh
schools out of the state Workfon:e
Development Cabinet and unde~ a
newly created independent board.
But the part that has drawn the
most attention and controversylis
Patton's contention that 13 of the
14 community colleges should be
removed from UK's control and
placed under the same board triat
would also oversee Kentucky Tedh.
The two systems would not~e
merged, but both would report t a
president appointed by the com ·
nity and technical college board.
Breathitt said he thought tliat
UK, in order to keep its name bn
the system. would have to retain
tbe authority to appoint the chan•
cellor and community college presi-:
dents, as well as manage the sys, ·
I
tern's budge_!.
"It's like putting a Ford logo on·
a Yugo," Breathitt said. "It doesn't
make it a Ford."
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rread with interest the newspaper's view of "A better plan for postsecondary educatimf:.and agree.that
Paul Patton has made a significant
b
t·
·
ducat1·onal
o serva 10n concerning e
vision and lack of recognition for.
our colleges arid universities:The
governor demonstrates his leade:·
ship in the commonwealth by _bdrmging the issue forward for cons1 eration.
You support the (as yet unwritten)
"plan" and suggest our legislators ·
"adopt the plan in its entirety. After
reading the editorial, I am not convinced the plan is the answer. "Why
mess with success?"Your own
words lead one to conclude that a
problem may: exist and that the_ solution is in its infancy. The plan 1s not
an infant that needs adoption in
May. Your advice is premature.
At Ashland Community College,
the courses offered must meet UK
regulations, which maintain the
high standards of the curriculum
and guide the "excellent faculty dedicated to challenging students to
exce1." The regulations also assure
the student body that the courses
are college level. The conclusion
that "A school's ties to another institution have little bearing" currently does not apply to Kentucky's
community colleges. Successful
change can take place; however,
adoption during conception is not
the answer.
"Students still would be able to
earn credits at the community colleges that could be applied toward
degrees at four-year college" is not
good enough. Students must be able
to transfer their credits.
Questions exist: How are we going
to pay for the plan? Is there a hid·
den agenda?
Your editorial recognizes the organizations that support the reorganization, It fails to address the concerns of the people. Even after a
massive media and meeting campaign, the citizens do not support
your conclusion. Kentuckians know
the "plan" is an idea in the womb. It
is not ready for adoption.
Richard P. Biehle
Russell
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One of Kentuci{is most influ,.·
"I helped elevate it, and [ho~
ential legislators is threatening to to keep it there. And if it mean~
block passage of any legislation we have to replace speakers;_ it'
on higher education all by himself not below me· to · try to repla
- and he has even threatened to speakers. I may not be su
try to oust House Speaker Jody .but at least I can try," StumbQ
Richards. if he doesn't get his way. ,said
· . -· ·· (~:~-~ · ·~- ~~ i
House Majority Leader Greg
Stumbo sponsored· Richard!/
Stumbo, D-Prestonsb~g, said' · ouster ~f the "1d~ly respect_ed J~
Gov. Paul Patton is trying to a-e- Clarke m :1995, Richards said thi
ate an issue where none exists •w~ thaf Stumbo may:.h!lve ~.,
and usurp legislative authority by · · ken m ~~ h~t~Hhe mo_1I1~t3·
forcing lawmakers to dealwith·i~V :·.While Rtc~'!ffi!~Prf:l,tdes_ov .
"If the General Assembly. 1s · the chamber, 1t 1s ·Sru.mJi?-wh
going to digress back to where it's co!1trol~ the flow ?f}~gis.lation;_h
subservient to the governor, then raised the. poss1bil1ty
h
I'm not going to be a part of that," would refuse·t?. ca_l!: '.'f1Y!atto
Stumbo told The Courier-Journal proposaJ.for_ :i, vote. •, ~-- --·· ·
Moitday·:•-·-·-- - .............. ' '·". .,., ... · :<:· :.... AssOCJAtto PRES,_.
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U-Qn.iniun1ty"~ollege systent serves the stat.e well
!
··· ··'· ... · '"·
college system has served ·the
By R~~~ F: N!'E
state well. We make higher ed'
. ··
.
·,)ucation accessible to people
Goverpo1:; ~atton hiis pro- c \who otherwise could not atposetl. 11'.J post'secondary ed' !tend college.'·We provide acaucatictn p\aii · to better prepare · ·demic quality 'that enables our
us Ifot. the futui·e. I believe all ·o. students to· transfer to other
Kehtlickians would agree ihat 'institution!;, and successfully
. /m! efficient,. dost-effective, ac- completl bachelor, master's,
cessible, quality higher ed- doctorate and professiimal deucation system is a worth- grees. We offer associate dewhile. g(ial: How to achieve grees for students who do not
that goal'ls .the question.
have· Hie time, financial re: The· part'' of the governor's sources, •interest or desire for
plan causitjg 'the most debate a bachelor's degree. We share
. is · the proposal to sever the our resources .with businesses
~<immunity <:ollege system and organizations in our refrom ·'the University of Ken- gions to support economic de.lucky. I ani 'disturbed that this velopment.
·'debate is .focused more on how
Although established in 1963
severance. ,would affect UK's to provide the first two years
'political! power than how it of baccalaureate degree classes
·would affeQt the quality of our transferable to other in:community ·colleges. ·
stitutions, the community col, For 30 years, the community leges have adapted to the
0

'

.
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, MOREHEAD '-"'" Darrin• Horn, a
standout at Tates Creek aiid Western Kentucky, has joined Morehead
State Coach Kyle Macy's'·staff as an
assistant coach, the ~hoolsaid yester.d.ay.
·.. .i. ; ,. ·..~1,.. ,~.... ., ,, .
Horn; 24, graduated from Western in 1995\aild.'liaiilbeen'ah assistant there· for two seasons. He
earned first-team All-Sun Belt Conference honors as a Hilltopper, scoring 1,115 'career point~. ·~e was a
two-time all-state player at Tates
Creek.

changing economies and student needs in their regions by
offering associate degree programs iii subjects which mesh
with available employmen.t opportunities. Continuing education services provide shortterm edm:ation and reeducation programs to meet
the needs of area employers
and employees.
.
Under UK governance., the
community college system annually provides access to quality education for one-third or
the state's college students
with one-tenth or the state's
higher education budget. The
system responds well to local
needs· by providing business
and industry, continuing education and community services for 500,000 Kentuckians
every year.
Our community colleges now
achieve many of the ·goals es--tablished in the 1997 Report of
Postsecondary Education Task
Force which is the basis for
the governor's plan. I believe
the proposal to remove community colleges from UK and
place them with Kentucky
Tech under a joint community
and, technical college board
· has serious flaws.
First, in order to achieve a
"seamless path" for postsecondary education, the plan
would remove 13 of the state's
, 26 colleges · and universities
and approximately 43,600 of
our 149,300 college students
from supervision by the Council on Higher Education. Dividing our colleges into two
separate systems is unlikely to

produce more cooperation
than we have now· with one
system.·
Second, placing_ the community colleges and technical
school systems under a joint
board ignores the.difference
between associate degrees and
certificate programs. The governor's plan seems to equate
degrees and certificates because they are shorter-term
programs than those required
for a baccalaureate degree;
However, associate degrees are
academic programs, not training programs. I believe a board
mandated to produce shortterm "workforce training" is
not the proper agency to over'
see the complex procedures required for accreditation by the :Roger C, Noe
Southern Association of ColII •
leges and Schools.
ucts or services. UK is the inThe last, and perhaps most tangible ·asset of the comimportant, flaw is that remov- munity college system.
ing the UK associatiol) woul!l ___The_ .n.eed identified by the
devalue our community college Postsecondary Education· Task ·
degrees. Students transferring Force to bring educational alto other colleges or applying tainment levels in Kentucky
for jobs know that the associa- up to ·national averages is not
lion with the University of in dispute. The need to model '
Kentucky adds value to their our higher education system
credentials. This extra value to on those of other states which
.employers seeking college have separate community colgraduates and colleges evaluat- lege systems or joint coming student transcripts is not munity college and • technical
j u s t b e c a u s e U K i s a systems, however, ·is question•nationally-known university able. The fact that Kentucky
but because the basic ·courses · l;igs the nation and ·competitor
·at UK and our community col- states in postsecondary ed1leges are the'same.
··
ucation may have more to do
. Businesses have Jong recog- with the demographics of our
'nized the value of intangible population and Kentucky's
assets - ·the good name and lower level of funding for high
reputation of organizations education than the type of govwhich add value to their prod- ernance system.

As an educator, r believe
that removi(lg community colleges from UK governance
would diminish the high level
of service. our 'students and
communities have come to expect. As an administrator, I believe the eci.ucati!mal goals of
the governor's plan could be
achieved within Kentucky's
current postsecondary system.
As a former legislator, I know
that major educational changes require broad-based input
and support fol' successful int•
plementation.
The divisiveness caused by
the community college governance issue has diverted us
from the main task of consid·
ering, debating and reaching a
consensus on the goals of higher education in·Kentucky.
I, therefore urge the legislature to reject any part of- a
higher education plan which
would remove community colleges from the University ·or
Kentucky.
I further urge the legislature
and all concerned citizens ,to
consider how we can adapt our
current system to effectively,
efficiently ·and· economically
provide the coordinated, responsive and accessible postsecondary education system
we need to prosper in the next
century.

C. NOE is interim-.
president at Ashland Community
College and dean of academic
affairs at Southeast Community
College. He was a state legislator
for 14 years.

ROGER
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·Go;v.ernor ge s· warmer
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Rotarians hear details of higher-ed proposal ·
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By AMANDA GILMORE
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Gov. Paul
Patton returned to Ashland
-Monday to push his plan for
higher education and was
greeted -:with applause, a far
cry from Cthe jeers and angry
questions thrown his way Jast
month ,at Ashland Community College.
Maybe it was because emotions have cooled during the
four weeks since Patton's last
visit, a day after he announced his restructuring
plan. Or maybe· it was because the crowd he addressed
- the Ashland Rotary Club was comprised primarily of
business leaders, not community college students who
fear that losing their affiliation with .the University of
Kentucky. will cause them irreparable harm.
After he was serenaded
with a Rotarian rendition of
"My Oh'. Kentucky Home,"
Patton spoke to a packed
house a, the Ashland Plaza
Hotel for about 30 minutes and
· stayed another 30 to answer
questions.
"This is the most important
subject I will add1 ~ss as governor." Patton said of highereducation reform.
One of his plan's elements the separation of 13 of the 14
community colleges from UK
- has monopolized the spotlight since Patton unveiled his
proposal. Patton said Monday
he's still convinced that's one
of the keys to making Kentucky a leader in education.
Patton wants to pair the
community college system
with Kentucky TECH technical
schools under direction of a
new board.
Separating the community
colleges from UK will allow
them to be more flexible in
meeting each community's
particular education and train.ing needs, he said.
"This is more than ripping
the community colleges away
from the University of Kentucky," he said. "It is, in my
opinion, the future of Kentucky. It is something we must
do to give our children the opportunity to be more competitive."
When Patton came to ACC
on March 26, many students
protested his visit and yelled
criticisms at him as he spoke.
The college's advisory board
later passed a resolution decrying the governor's treatment.

but opposing the part of the
plan pertaining to the school
and UK.
Patton said Monday he could
understand why the ACC students' emotions ran so high
that day, and still do.
·
"You can't really answer the
emotional attachment to the
University of Kentu~ky," he
said. "But if it weren't for the
attachment to that name, there
wouldn't be an argument
here."
Having UK's name affiliated
with ACC might have some intrinsic value, Patton said, but
"in the end, a person's career
depends on their education,
not on a piece of paper."
"I can't expect kids in college to understand that," he
said. "but I can expect leaders
in the commonwealth to understand."
Ashland attorney James
Moore Ill told Patton he and
others were worried that the
governor's intention is to turn
community colleges into "glorified trade schools."
"Some of us think they must
be more," Moore said.
Moore said the community
college system was an invaluable resource for him when he
was 20 years old and married
and not able to attend UK or
another four-year university.
Patton said the goal of the
community college-technical
school union · is to bring the
technical programs taught in
community colleges up to the
level of the liberal arts courses, and not to degrade the
quality of the liberal arts
courses.
"By having it all under one
source of authority, it will be a
much better system," Patton
said. "And it can be done without · ny way degrading the
value of the two-year
rea te preparation program."

Patton's plan also includes a
$100 million infusion of new
money into the community college program. something he
said he would put in his budget proposal for the 1998-99 biennium. The money will come
from savings from Empower
Kentucky, a government costcutting program already under
way.
To prove that efficiency in
state government can reap real
savings, Patton on Monday
presented six Empower Kentucky checks to local officials.
The recipients and the
amounts were: Boyd County
schools, $25,545; Ashland
schools, $9,444; Boyd County
Fiscal Court, $9,389; city of
Ashland, $6,252; Boyd County
Public Library, $6,229; and
Cannonsburg Volunteer Fire
Department, $5,877.
Patton said his plan "to
build a new vehicle for the delivery of education services in
Kentucky" has gotten bogged
down by the community college issue, something he compared to the "left rear wheel"
on that vehicle.
"It's an important detail," he
said. "The vehicle won't work
without it."
But the overall goal of the
plan mustn't be lost, Patton
said. That goal is to build Kentucky's reputation "as a state
that values education."
Patton said he was moved to
act on the issue last spring
after meeting with the state's
Governor's Scholars and finding out none of them planned
to attend universities in Kentucky.
"We need to keep young people here and attract other brilliant minds to come here, too,"
he said.
The governor has called a
special session of the General
Assembly starting on May 5 to
consider his plan.
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DEFYING GOVERNOR IS NO SURPRISE TO FRIENDS

~'~ Wethington.note~ for his- fierce will_to win
Refuses

to tum' back

on community college
system he nurtured .
By RICHARD WllSON
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Taking on
a popular governor may seem

crazy.

But when University of Kentucky
President Charles Wethington Jr.
declared open warfare against Gov.
Paul Patton's plan to take the community colleges away from UK, it
came as no surprise to those who
know Wethington.
Wethington rose to the presidency through the community-college
system, which he headed for nearly a decade. Those colleges formed
the power base that helped him become president in 1990, and they
also are a major source of UK's influence throughout the state and
with legislators. Beyond that, the
community colleges have expanded
UK's statewide mission since it began running them in the 1960s.
"He literally grew up in that system. He was virtually present at its
birth, (and) taking that away from
UK is like taking his children
away,,, said Harry Snyder, a Texas
consultant and former head of Kentucky's Council on Higher Education.

Wethington, 61, denies that his
years in the community colle11e
',}'stem is motivating him. He said
,e would be fighting just as ag:ressively if Patton had proposed
removing the medical school or the
.,gricultural extension service from
UK.
"This is the first time since I
have been president that I have
perceived an absolute, serious
threat to (UK). My reaction is determined by that and nothing else,"
he said.
He showed no sign of backing
down yesterday, giving a cola
shoulder to a compromise plan offered by two legislators, because it
would require UK to give up too
much control over the two-year
schools.
Colleagues of Wethington say his
low-key demeanor belies a fierce determination to win - a tenacity that
surfaced during his two bids for the
UK presidency and, more recently,
when he devised a way to pay for a
· new $58 million library after the legislature refused to finance the proj, eel.
WHILE HE prefers to operate behind the scenes, Wethington will do
-whatever it takes to reach his goal,
say some acquaintances - even publicly fighting the governor through a
. statewide television- and radio-advertising campaign that urges UK's
alumni and friends to write their legislators.
"He's always been upfront about
where he stands, and he.takes a position and sticks with it," said former
, state Sen. Mike Moloney, the Lexing. ton lawyer who recently tried unsuccessfully to broker a compromise be' tween Wethington and Patton. "If
, Charles believes in something, he's
: going to go all out for it," Moloney
.(3

:said.

··

·

· "He involves himself directly in issues. He makes his arguments in a
,·forceful way, and.if he needs to ap' peal to emotion, rather than intellect,
· to further his point, he does so,'' said

Louisville lawyer Kevin Hable, secre• tary of- the Cabinet in former_Gov.
Brereton Jones' administration. "I don't mean that as a criticism. I
mean' it as an illustration of how aggressively he pursues a point,'' added
Hable, a former member of-the state
Council on Higher Education who
backs Patton's plan.
. AT LEAST publicly, Wethington
: has played down what many politi, cians and higher education officials
_believe is the community colleges'
• real value to UK. That is the political
clout they give the school throughout
the state with lawmakers. ·1_
Instead, Wethington has argued
that pK has successfully nurtured
and expanded the colleges over the
:years, and that few Kentuckians besides Patton believe their separation
from the university would enhance
them. Kentuckians in the areas
wher.e the colleges are have a fierce
pride in their UK link, he says.
"~y position is that we ought to be
able to address (the issue) without
changing the governance of the community colleges,''· Wethington has
said.

But Patton sees the issue differently. He says the community colleges'
and technical schools often provide
costly and unnecessary duplication of
job-training offerings arid could be
operated more efficiently if businesses could do one-stop shopping for
their manpower needs.
WETHINGTON, who makes
about $180,000, and Patton also have
feuded over Patton's proposal to start
UK on the road to becoming a top-20
research university. Wethington has
questioned whether Patton can provide enough money over the years to
accomplish that.
Except as a lobbyist for the community colleges in the 1980s, Wethington assumed a fairly low profile at
UK until he first sought the presidency in 1987. Using his community-college power base, he became one of
two finalists and forcefully argued
that his statewide ties, legislative
connections and administrative ability qualified him for the post.
But many professors on UK's Lexington campus backed David Roselle,
a ·Virginia Tech vice president who
had an extensive research background and administrative experience at a research university. Roselle
got the·job, but resigned two years
later amid criticism by then-Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, a Wethington
friend and fellow Casey countian.
Upon Roselle's departure, Wethington again threw his hat into the
presidential ring, rallied his same
community-college forces, and refused to decline appointment as interim president while a .candidate to
succeed Roselle. Numerous vocal faculty members, and some trustees said
the dual designation, plus his relationship with Wilkinson, gave him an
inside track for the job and discouraged other qualified candidates from
applying.
THE UNIVERSITY and student
senates called for reopening the
search several days before Wethington was named president.
After the legislature in 1994 rejected funding for a new library, Wethington came up with a complex fi.
nancing plan and got Lexington's Urban County Government to sell $41
million in bonds for the project, with
remaining costs coming from private
donations. The bonds for the facility,

CHARLEST.
WETHINGTON JR.
Age: 61

Titles President, University of
Kentucky
Education: Bachelor's
degree, Eastern Kentucky
University, 1956; master's
degree, University of
Kentucky, 1.962 and Ph.D.,
1965.
Experience: President of
UK since September 1990.
Interim president, UK,
December 1989-September
1990. Chancellor for
community college system
and university relations,
1988-89; chancellor,
community college system,
1982-88 and vice president,
community colleges, 198182. Assistant vice president,
community college system,
1971-81. Director, Maysville
Community College, 196771. Instructor, educational
psychology, UK, 1965-66.
Personal: Married to Judy;
daughter, Lisa, and son,
Kennan.

set to open later this year, are being
paid off by UK's Athletic Association.
Whether Wethington's persistence
will enable him to win the community-college battle with Patton remains
to be seen. He readily acknowledges
he is playing a high-stakes political
game by taking on a sitting governor.
ONE NOTED Kentuckian and
long-time UK observer said recently
he hopes a legislative showdown over
the community colleges can be prevented, primarily because the skirmish has already created divisiveness
at UK and across the state.
"There comes a time when rational, reasonable men have to sit down
and resolve their differences,'' said
Dr: Thomas D. Clark. 93, the state's
historian-laureate and a UK history
professor for nearly 40 years.
. "That ·time has arrived for both the
governor and Charles Wethington."
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Study shows· recent gains
fall ~hort of gender equity
By TOM WITOSKY . ,
Des' Moines Register

Women have more opportunity to
play major colle,se sports than ever,
but the recent gams still fall far short
of achieving gender equity.
That is the major finding from a
G!IDJlelt News Service . computer-as•
sisted analysis of spending and athletic participation during the 1995-96
school year.
.
The data shows that although most
Division l·A schools have taken steps
to jlive women more athletic opportunities and greater financial support,
the NCAA's major college sports departments generally remain male bastions and tlie place where football and
men's baske_tball reign supreme.
.
Among the findings, based on federally · mandated' spending reports
from 107 of· the 110 members of
NCAA Division l•A, found:
■ Despite adding sports and in•
creasing participation opportunities
for women, the average Division I-A
school still is out of compliance with
U.S. Department of Education propor•
tionaiity standards based on under•
graduate enrollment.
· Under those regulations, a school is
considered in compliance with federal
law when the percentage of female
athletes is comparable to the percent•
age of undergraduate women enrolled
at the school.· ·
. · ·
Figures provided by the reports
show there· is an average 16 percent
gap between the numbers of women
participating in sports compared to
the numbers· of women enrolled. In
addition, 28 of the 107 schools reP.<_?rt•
ed having at least .a 20 percent difference between women's sports participation and undergraduate enrollment

even though the federal law mandating equity was enacted in 1972.
■ Overall, schools spent an average
of $6.27 million Jler year on men's
programs when all expenses - including operations, coaches' salaries,
tuition and recruiting expenses - are
included. The comparable average for
women was $2.3 million.
■ The average cost of operating a
Division I-A football team grew auring the past five years from $579,317
a year to $1.4 million without including the costs for coaches' salaries, recruiting or scholarships.
In men's basketball, the average
operational cost grew from $222,605
to $541,728 during the same period,
Women's costs nearly tripled - but
only from $79,797 to $209,734. ·
■ The. chief beneficiaries are the
125 or so male athletes competing in
the NCM's glamour sports of football
and basketball. Schools spent $67,667
per male basketball player, $28,999
per football player and $39,892 per female basketball player. Those totals
contrast with $10,867 per player spent
on women's non-revenue (everything
except basketball) sports - and
$7,767 per player spent on men's nonrevenue (everything except football
and basketball) sports. .
''The fact is that there are way too
many football teams and basketball
teams who get what they want, not
what they need to be competitive,"
said Marcia Saneholtz, senior women's sports administrator at Washington State University.
Ursula Walsh, director of NCAA research, warned that some discrepan•
cies in reporting may exist.
''We learned a lot from this past
year, and we know that w~ have to be
more specific in the kind of informa•

lion we require," Walsh said. "I do
have some concern that some figures
may be skewed, but hopefully we can

improve it for next year.''

While the.overall picture shows big
gaps still remain, the analysis found
that notable progress in the push to
provide comparable athletic opportunity has been made.
For example, eight schools have.increased female athletic -participation
enough to meet proportionality standards set by the federal government
- something once long thought 10 be
impossible because of the impact of
100-member or ·more football rosters.
Those schools, within the accepted
5 percent limits of equality, are Wash•
ington, Washington State, Virginia
Tech, Kansas, Georgia Tech, Utah,
Stanford and Vanderbilt.
"It is strange how they always used
to say that there was no way there
could be as many women athletes because of football," said- Jan Harville,
women's rowing coach at Washington, whose 1995-96 women's rowing·
squad began the season with 126
members - the same number of men
playing for the Huskies' footbali
team.
.
Increased female participation in
sports appeared to be nationwide on
Division I-A campuses, jumping an
average of about 25 percent.
The major· increases took place
with many schools adding crew, soccer and softball to their programs.
As a result, the average participation rate between male and female
student athletes narrowed. In 1990 the
average athletic department had 332
male athletes and 130 female athletes.
In 1995-96 the 11verage Divillio11 1-A"
school had 292 male athletes and 163
female athletes.

Both schools
regularly review
to stay in line ·
By ASHLEY McGEACHY
The Courier.Journal ·
As proponents of Title IX touted
Monday's Supreme Court decision
to uphold two lower courts' rulings
that Brown University violated the
25-year federal law, offici~ at universities in Kentucky srud they
don't foresee immediate changes in
their athletic departments.
Title IX bans discrimination in
education based on gender. All
schools that receive federal aid are
covered by the law.
"Hopefully the colleges and universities will now tum to getting in
compliance," said Lynette Labinger, a lawyer for the women
who sued Brown. "Now maybe
they'll start spending their resources, money and personnel and
fighting for women deserving equal
opportunity."
Bill Olsen, athletic director at the
University of Louisville, .an~ University of Kentucky athletic director
C. M. Newton say their schools are
in compliance with Title IX regulations and that the Brown ruling
won't affect their efforts.
"I think it sends a message that
as you move ahead you need to
move forward and make commit•
ments and not to feel like you can
make change quickly and without
careful thought," Olsen said. "I
think that decision made that veiy .
clear.
"We have regular reviews trying
to remain in compliance with Title
IX regulations, and we're very sensitive to that. If you compare to
where we were in the '70s and early '80s, there's dramatic change."
Said Newton: "I'm not surprised
at the ruling, but as far as how it
affects us 1 don't think it really
does. It affects that particular case,
but I don't know how it affects anything else..•.
"We're in fine shape with everything except proportionality. We
have a strong history of adding
sports for women. In the last four
or five years we've added women's
softball and soccer. In terms of
meeting the interests, needs and
abilities (of women), every two or
three years we do studies of our female population."
·
Officials at Indiana University.
could not be reached for comment.
There are several factors that 110
into deciding whether a school is m
compliance with Title IX. The most
publicized is the three-pronged test.
Labinger and an NCM attorney
both said universities need satisfy
only one of the three prongs to be
in compliance, despite Monday's
Supreme Court ruling.

·•olsen said eveiy_year;UofL surveys the.campus,()!lpulalion, es does
· UK every two yean;,to see whether
the needs are bei!Jg met. So far, Olsen
and Newton. me ·satisfied they are.·
"We've liad J'eviews and consulted
with people who've reviewed programs, and based .on .recommendations we conlinue to·move forward,"
Olsen said. ."It takes time. I think
that's the goal of meeting Title IX, to
allow time and over time eventually
equity should occur.
"To add or drop sports it could be
accommodated quicker. If you eliminate sports with men, then you move
in the area of proportionality, but-the
question is in fairness to the interest
(of males). Is that the way you can
best accommodate .the Title IX requirements? We haven't chosen to do
that (eliminate men's sports) because
there's interest in those sports."
Janet Justus, an attorney who is the
NCM's director of education outreach and focuses on Title IX compliance, said schools "can be not proportional but can meet Part Two or
Part Three and be fine."
There are other areas in which a
school must ·show fairness toward
women: quali!)'. of equipment and
supplies; facilities, ,practice times,
travel and per-diem allowances; opportunities for academic tutoring; and
quality of coaches and medical, housing; dining and training facilities.
"Title IX doesn't say it has to be
equal, it just has to be fair and equitable," Justus said. "If men are getting
good quality, women should, too."
Said Olsen: ''We're· doing what we
can afford to do in managing our resources and facilities. There are limitations and things that are historical.
We have to overcome those shortfalls
and make an effort to make those improvements to accommodate gender
equity."
In the Brown case, the university
disbanded its women's gymnastics
and volleyball programs along with
its men's golf and water polo teams in
1991. Some of the 23 women affected
sued, daiming they were discriminated agaJnst.
After a lower court ruled in favor of
the women, Brown ap~ed, its lawyers saying, "Universities with budget,uy constraints must cut academic
offerings to ftmd additional teams for
women, cut teams for men or risk liability for damage and loss of federal
funds.''

'The test consists of: .
.
■ Substantial proportionality. Is
the student-athlete ~tio of me,:i to
women close to bemg proportionate to that of the male-to-female ratio of the student body?
For u of L and UK, like 99 oth~r
Division I-A schools, the ~er IS
no. U of L's student body IS 17 percent male but 70 per~ent of.its athletes are male, a d1ffere~tial that
ranks the Cardinals 94th m the nation. UK ranks 62nd, with 51 percent of its student body and 68 percent ofi its athletes bemg male.
At all NCM Division I schools,
36 percent of the athletes are female, up from 27 percent 10 years
ag~lsen and Newton said if football
_ which accounts for 85 scholarships and upward of 15 walkons :-were discounted, they woul? be _m
compliance with the proportionality
aspect of the three-pronged test.
''With football in the mix, it's going to be skewed," Newton said.
"Football does skew it, and proportionality is one of the prongs. We're
working to get that evened out,
adding sports as ':"~. de,'!'onstrate
the interest and abilities.
■ Expansion of women's sports. Is
there an effort to provide more opporrunities for women to play sports? In
the Brown case, the answer was no
because it disbanded two sports. .
U of L added soccer as a varsity
sport ·in 1986, and UK recently has
added soccer and softball.
■ Meeting the needs, interests and
abilities of women. If women want to
play sports and are capable of playing
at the coµege level, do they have the
opp~rturuty? .

HOW KENTUCKY, INDIANA l•A COLLEGES FARE
'

The figures below show the ove!all enr_ollment figures for men and
women compared with their athletic participation during Iha 1995-96
school year at Division I-A schools in Kentucky and Indiana, The figures,
shown as percentages, were compiled by G~nnett News Service, based
on .numbers provided by the Individual schools.
School
Purdue
Kentucky
Indiana
Notre Dame
Louisville

Male
Enroll
57
51
46
56

47

Male
Athletes
63
68

Female
Enroll
43

64

54
44

Female
Athletes
37
32
36
23

53

30

77
70

49

DIii,
06
17
19

21
.23
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Engineering courses'
accreditation affected
; AsSOC:IATED PRESS

PADUCAH - · The University of
Kentucky has laid down new guidelines
for accreditation of the engineering program that would be based at Paducah
Community College.
·
UK said it wants the extension to be
accredited as a free-standing program,
though still under UK's academic wing.
Failure to do that "would be putting
ourselves in a very precarious situation,"
said Tom Schrodt, a UK chemical engineering professor.
Also, UK officials said recently the
university will not guarantee that it
would accept all credit transfers of mechanical anci chemical engineering courses taken through the Paducah extension.
UK is facing an accreditation review
in 1998, and problems in the Paducah
program could· threaten UK's accreditation if the Paducah site was not separate,
Schrodt said.
Securing accreditation for the site
could take a long time. Under guidelines
from the Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology, approval at the
earliest cannot come until a year after
the first students graduate, said Kate
Aberle, a board official in Baltimore.
That creates another problem be. cause UK has a policy of not accepting
transfer courses from unaccredited institutions.
The engineering program has had
problems - and has been controversial
- since it was proposed.
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Last year; Gov: Paul"Patton brokered
a deal to give Murray State University a
greater role in teaching some undergraduate courses if Murray dropped its opposition to the project.
Murray feared that the program
would be the first step in establishing
four-year academic programs at Paducah
Colilll)unity College.
The original understanding was for
courses offered through the Paducah-extension and taught by Murray State faculty to be accredited by UK and transfer,
able to UK, Fowler said.
·
But UK has proposed that classes
taken.in Paducah be identified with a "P"
as "UK-approved engineering equivalents" and that UK evaluate each of those
courses before allowing the credits to
transfer.
Part of the problem stems from Mur-
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ray's engineering physics program no~.
being accredited.
.
'
To more closely monitor the courses"
UK also has proposed that Murray
State's professors accept joint UK faculty_
appointments and that UK have greater_
control over the course syllabus and exams for classes taught by Murray faculty.
"It has not gone over well (here) at
all," said Murray Provost Jim Booth.
He said one of the selling points was that students could take three years of
courses at Paducah or at Murray and
then spend their final year in Lexington,
where they would have access to bigger
laboratories and bigger libraries.
Without the transfer agreement, "It
won't be much of a service in terms of
anything to the Paducah community,"
Booth said.
·
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Baptist s~migary's

faculty won't :get
pay ra~ses this ·raIJ ·
By LESLIE SCANWN
The Courier-Journal

poned $14 million worth of deferred
maintenance. projects - including
some "very pressmg'' ones - and he
In part because of declining enroll- pledged a total renovation of all camment, the faculty at Southern Baptist- pus facilities except brand-new bui!dTheological Seminruy in Louisville mgs over-the next IO years.
will ·get no raises in the next acaThe trustees were also told yesterdemic year.
day that four new faculty members
The seminary's trustees approved a will be coming. And the Rev. T.
budget yesterday that provides no fac- Vaughn Walker, pastor of First Gethulty salary increases.
semane Baptist Church in Louisville
"Clearly that is not a situation that and professor of black church studies, .
brin~ us pleasure,'' said seminary became the first African American to
President R. Albert Mohler Jr. He said be granted tenure at the seminary.
he hopes there will be
· ··
· · Although the mood at
raises in the years to come, - - - - - - - yesterday's meeting was gebut he made· no promises.
nial and supportive of
Enrollment dropped from
Mohler, there were brief
3,312 in 1989-90 to 2,948 in
references to some of the
1993-94, and then to 2,186
tumult that has shaken the
last academic year. Exact
seminary in recent years.
figures weren't available
The Rev. Jeny A Johnfor the current year, but
son, chairman of the trustMohler said there was a 20
ees, said he had met last
percent increase last fall
week with representatives
over the fall of 1995.
of the Association of TheSince coming to the
ological Schools, an accredseminary in 1993, Mohler Mohler
iting agency that has been
has pressured the faculty
scrutinizing the seminary in
and applied ideological fitness tests to part because of the recent troubles.
. faculty candidates to bring Southern
Although he said "it's not appropriin line with the Southern Baptist Con- ate to share details,'' he described "avention's tilt toward fundamentalism. night-and-day comparison between
More than half the faculty has re- this year and last year" in terms of the
signed, retired or been fired since his tone of the meetings. "They sensed it
arrival.
was.a new. day here. I would be very
The budget approved for the 1997- surprised if you are not absolutely
98 academic year shows ·a decline in pleased" with the conclusions the ac. tuition income of $181,000 and re- crediting agency reaches, he said.
flects drops in student-driven revThe trustees also approved a reenues, such as rentals of seminary vised disciplinary policy for faculty apartments and dormitory rooms.
one that Mohler said he had enthusiMohler described the seminary as astically recommended and · that he
_having "been through a very impor- said had been unanimo.usly approved
tant and absolutely necessary season by the faculty. The policy requires
· of definition" and said "we are indeed Mohler to confidentially inform a faccontending for truth in an age of anti- ulty member in writing, giving the
truth." He said later, "I believe the specifics of complaints, if action was
signs of spring are all around us."
being taken to dismiss that faculty
He also said the seminary has post- member.
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Patton calls
education
•
session
He won't bend
on community
college proposal
By AL CROSS
and RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul
Patton called a special legislative
session on higher education yesterday, but said he wouldn't let lawmc1:kers_ ~ut more money into the
universmes, colleges and technical
schools until they pass his bill "essentially as it is."
The session will start May 12. a
week later than Patton first
planned, in a bow to legislators who
want more time to study his plan to
overhaul higher education and hope
for a compromise on its most controversial feature.
That is the proposal to detach 13
community colleges from the University of Kentucky, whose lobbying
against the idea has created a major
roadblock to Patton's plan.
The bill that Patton revealed yesterday would still put the colleges
and technical schools under a new
board. H_e d_id revise his plan to
soften obJecnons to the political nature .of a new oversight board and
to give another S2 million to the
University of Louisville. He said he
expects more changes as legislators
study the bill.
But he held his ground on the
community-college issue, saying the
system can't be effective unless the
colleges a nd technical schools are
run by "one entity that has some
~ommon purpose that can pursue
its agenda and not be the puppet of
some other, bigger entity."
Patton has_Rrop~sed putting an
extra $100 million mto higher educ~tion over the next three years, but
his ca_ll o the session excluded appropnauons. Governors can amend
a call at any time during a session.
·1~ this bill is passed essenriallv as
I is. Pauon said. "we'll amend· rhe
call _ro app'.opriare about an additional :SJB million m rhe next fiscal
year." Further spending would be up
to the 19~8 General Assemblv. and
Patton said he would ask it for the
rest of t~e SIOO million ''if we have a
substantial improvement that has a
good opportunity to work."
. Patton has said the goal of his plan
1s to boost ec'?nomic growth in Ken~ucky by m~kmg vocational training
m community colleges and technical
sch,ools more responsive to employers needs and by strengthening research at the universities.

HIGHLIGHTS OF PATION'S PROPOSAL
■

Strengthen coordination of state universities through a new
Council on Postsecondary Education, headed by a prominent
educator. Members, appointed by the governor, would develop a
plan for universities, community colleges and technical schools,
.working with a new panel of state officials, including the
governor, and eight legislators.
■ Make UK a top 20 research university by 2020 and enable
U of Lto become a nationally known metropolitan research
university.
■ Create a Commonwealth Virtual University to make collegelevel courses available through satellite links and computers .
■ Remove 13 community colleges from UK's control. A 14member board geared to regional worker-training would run them
and the state's technical schools. Eight members would be
named by the governor; six would represent tech-school and
community-college faculty, students and staff.
■ Give the governor power to remove university trustees and
regents for neglect of duty or malfeasance. Removal would
require a hearing and findings of fact by the postsecondary
council.

Pa11on sc1:id he delayed the session
because _his 173-page bill wasn't
ready ~nnl yesterday and legislators
need time to study it. He said he
wa nts the joint House-Senate education committee to start considering it
next week.
~enate President Larry Saunders
said he wants the commi11ee to start
working on the bill May 5, the day
P_atton had planned to start the sess1~n. House Speaker Jody Richards
said that would speed passa~e and
he ~aid h would support paymg any
legislator7s travel expenses to Frankfort 10 take part in the deliberations.
Generally, supporters of Patton's
Rian a~reed with the delay and skeptics ~aid it didn't matter. Senate ReRubhcan Leader Dan Kelly said action should be delayed until later in
the year, because lawmakers can't be
ready by May 12, and House Republica~ Lead_er Danny Ford said it should
wait until the regular session, from
January to April 1998.
Echoing the bill's major foe,
Democratic Floor Leader Greg
Stun:bo, Ford said Patton is still
abusing the power to call and set the
agenda of special sessions.
Saunders, D-Louisville, said Patton
has no more than 12 votes of the 20
needed to get his plan through the
Senate, ~nd at least two depend on a
community-college compromise offered Tuesday by Sen. Joey Pendleton, p-Hopkirisville, and Rep. Mike
Bowling, D-M1ddlesboro
Their plan would kee·p UK's name
on the colleges and their diplomas
a nd let UK keep overseeing programS, but give budget control 10 the
ne~ board. UK would appoint a third
of Its members.
P~tton declined to endorse the idea
~utnght, but said, "I have no object10n ~or the university to have reasonable_input 8:Sto maintaining the academic quality of the offerings that
would be made under its name."
Saunders said more concessions to
UK are needed to pass the bill but
he expects it will pass and satisfy the
standard Patton voiced yesterday
The governor said the community
colleges and technical schools must
ans~er to a "common source of authonty" t~at is "independent enough
to pursue its own agenda."
_Patt~~ said he is open to compromise. I II never draw a line in the
~and, but I'm not going to participate
m a_ c~araoc: styled as a major, drama~1c 1~provement ... when I don't
~eh7ye m my heart that that is effec-

tive.

Asked to illustrate how his plan for
the community colleges would be
more efficient, Patton said an electrical technician with a one-year certificate from a technical school has to
repea~ most courses to get a two-year
associate degree at a community college and can transfer no more than a
year of those to UK in pursuit of an
electrical-engineering degree.
Patton's bill made iew major
changes in the plan he released last
month. It still replaces the 17-memb~r Council on Higher Education
wnh a stronger, 13-member Council
on Postsecondary Education to coordinate university activi11es.
The new council, whose members
the governor would appoint, also
would develop plans for all of postsecondary education. It would be headed by a nationally recognized educator, who would have the title of president and be paid more than any state
university president.
Patton did change the composition
and duties of a new panel called the
Strategic Committee on Postsecondary Education, by removing the governor as chairman while leaving him
as a member. The committee would be
headed, inslead, by the chairman of
the postsecondary education council.
The committee would review plans
d~veloped by the new council and
discuss budgetary matters. The bill
clarifies that the panel has only advisory powers, a step Patton said was
taken to quell criticism of its potential
for political manipulation.
But Frankfort lawyer Phillip Shepherd, one critic who'd raised that obJection. said ye~terday, " If it's going
to be purely advisory, I wonder why it
should be institutionalized in the statutes."
Oth~r ~ embers of the strategy
committee would be an unspecified
number of executive-branch officials
appointed by the governor. council
members named by that agency's
chairman. the council's president and
eight specified legislative leaders.
The legislators on the committee
would not include House Speaker
Pro-Tem Larry Clark, who said legislators on the panel should be designated by legislative leaders, not by
the governor. "I will amend the biU to
that effect," Clark said.
Clark, D-Okolona, said the addition
of $2 million for U of L for research
and development "definitely enhances" support for the bill ,among
Jefferson County lawmakers.

Governor sticks with most of his proposals
Patton charged that the two
BY ANGIE MUHS
systems are "not nearly as effective
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER
. as they can be, nor as efficient."
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton said :
"I don't know any way to make
yesterday that he will delay calling a special ' it what it needs to be, unless it is
session on higher education for a week, but . one entity that has some common
he held firm on the key changes he wants to : purpose that can pursue its agenda
make in the system.
.
.
, ' and not be the puppet of some othPatton, in unveiling his proposed lefisla- , ; er, bigger entity," Patton said. "I
tion yesterday, also wa_rned that he wo1_1 t put '. just have looked for about two
any additional money mto the system if la~- , months and I haven't found any
makers don't pas~ his plan or "substantial ; other way."
improvements" to it.
·
"If they do less than that, then my com- Might look at other topics
mitment is off and then I'll decide what I'll
Patton hinted that he might be
do" Patton said..
: willing to consider other subjects,
' His plan has called for boosting the _b~d- ; such as health care, in the special
get of the state's public colleges $100 million : session _ but not until-lawmakers
by the year 2000. He would start _by amend- ; act on his plan.
.
ing the budget to pump ah additional $38
"This is a higher education sesmillion into the system next year. That i~- sion," he said." "Once we have diseludes an additional $2 million for. the Um- , posed of this issue, then I would asversity of Louisville that wasn't in the origi- . sume everything is discussable."
nal plan. Support from Jefferson C~unty leg- .
Patton who is scheduled to
islators is essential if Patton's plan 1s to pass. leave Ma/ 31 on an economic <levelPatton also did not include any compro- : opment trip to Japan, suggested he
, mises in his proposal to separate 13 I • might cancel his trip.
of the 14 community colleges from· :
"This is the most important
. the University of Kentucky and put : subject and I'll stay here as long as
them under an- independent board ' necessary to address this subject,"
- an idea that has generated con- he said.
.
· siderable alarm, opposition and poOther facets of the 173-page bill
· Jitical heat from UK and its alumni.
largely followed the proposal that
'
Patton said yesterday that he is Patton put forth late last month.
still convinced that the community But some small changes and Ian· · colleges and the Kentucky Tech guage tinkering were apparent.
post-secondary vocational schools
Among the changes were:
' must both report to a new, indepen■ The bill backs away some: dent board. His bill, however,
what from what Patton calls the
' would delay the official transfer un- Strategic Committee on Postscc'' ti! July 1, 1998, a year later than he ondary Education - a group that
originally suggested.
would be composed of the governor, representatives from the executive branch, key legislators and rep-

rescntatives of the new Council on
Postsecondary Education.
The original draft called for t~e
governor to be the committees
chairman; yesterday, he said the
chairman of the council would take
that role.
.
..
The proposed committee had
drawn questions from some legisl~tors and faculty member_s,_ ,yho ~id
they feared it would pohhcize higher education ::ind lead to troubl~.
Patton said yesterday he thmks
the group is merely a way for higher education leaders to talk about
priorities with the General Assembly and ,governor.
"We ve redrafted that language
fair_ly substanti~lly_ to try t? mak~ it
plam that this is a discussion
group," he said. "We're ju~t trying
to remove any 1mpress10n that
we're trying to concentrate power
in any way.''.
■ The bill changes the makeup
of the propbsed Kentucky Community and Tec~nical College System
board by addmg a faculty member,
staff m~mber and student from
each system. Each would have onehalf of a vote:d h
d
.
'Patton sm e wante 1o mirror
the composition of a regional university board, with eight appointed
members and three representatives
of the school.
Giving each school representative a full vote would have meant
doubling the board's size to keep
the same ratio between board members appointed by !he governor a~d
college representatives, Patton said.

.the
:J':y
You can read
the full text of
the Patton plan
on the Internet
at www .kentuckyconnect.com/pl
an/patton.html

What the governor wants,/:,
.
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Gov. Patil Patton's bill for the Miiy fa speclail .
sesb'ton propqses: .._~ '.
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, . ■ Putting 13 of the 1,4. corl!iiumity colleg~ d, ,,;;;
the Kentucky,J;'ech post:secoiidary, vocational ·· . ,.:.>,
schools under a new, independent board. :
'•. : t :,, ·
··.· ■ Creating a new, stl"onger, qouricil on~, , L ; . -//
, Postseconcl.µ-y·Education, with;a new pr~ide)1t· ,; ?:
■ Patton also says he'll support spend!Ilg ,l!n
, .additional $38 milliori'next year on higher, edu . ,
, iion, an~ ~orking up to 31\ ii!=-~ of ~100,~ io1uj
,fu the y,ear,2000'-' if,thelegislah,l!:e,passes hi,s ~,,
or
he i:leems aii improvement.: ·-;,~- · ·- ,.,.,
. something
.
'
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Iii The bill also increases the
amount of money that the University of Louisville would get for research support by giving it $2 million.
Patton officials said that change
was made because UK now· gets $9
million from the state for research,
while U of L gets $175,000.
■ The bill also creates faculty,
staff and student advisory groups
for the new Council on Postsecondary Education. It also suggests
creating regional advisory groups /
to advise the councir' on education
and work-force training needs.

Debate to begin earner
Despite the delay, some legislators will begin debating the bill
May 5.-Legislative)eaders say they
will ,authorize the interim joint Education Committee to hold several
days of hearings on the governor's
plan the week before the session.
Senate President Larry Saunders and House Speaker Jody
Richards said the one-week delay
will provide more time to find a

:i

, - , . ' ~ :~

compromise on the community college issue.
But House Democratic Leader
Greg Stumbo, the most outspoken
legislative opponent of the governor's plan, said the delay shows
Patton doesn't have the votes to
pass his package.
"I think he probably ought to
delay it more than a week," said
Stumbo, whose district includes
Prestonsburg Community College.
He said he plans to propose a bill
that would put the technical
schools under UK control and let it
keep the community colleges.
Stumbo labeled as "childish"
Patton's tactic of keeping the $38
million iri added funding off the
agenda until lawmakers act on his
proposal.
"What he's really saying is, if I
don't get my way I'm not going to
put the money in," Stumbo said.
But Saunders defended the go~ernor's approach. "No question it's
leverage but I don't think it's inappropria te," he said.
■■■

Herald-Leader staff writer Chad
Carlton contributed to this report.
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UK supporters
see Patton ·plan
cutting U.S. aid
But federal official
says colleges would
get same funding
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

University of Kentucky officials
are contending that a quirk of federai statutes could mean that the
state's community colleges might
lose $2 million in student financial
aid if they are separated from the
University of Kentucky.
But a top official with the U.S.
Department of Education says that
UK officials are interpreting the federal rules incorrectly.
UK officials are painting that
scenario in materials they plan to
send Gov. Paul Patton, who has
proposed separating the community
colleges and putting them under an

independent board.
The wrangle over what might
happen to financial aid is the latest
twist in the dispute between Patton,
who wants to put community colleges under a new board, and UK,
which opposes that idea.
UK officials have acknowledged
that the program that provides t_he
bulk of financial aid to commumty
college students - the Pell ~rant,
which provided $23.3 m1lhon to
15,588 community college students
in the 1995-96 year - would not be
affected or cut.
But community college Chancellor Ben Carr said he and other officials are convinced that three other
federal programs could be at risk.
Those programs - a workstudy program, the Supplemental
Educational Oppornmity Grant and
the Perkins Loan - provide $2.1
million in aid to community college

The Daily Independent, As_~land. Kentucky.
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Legislators offer
community-college
deal that favors lJK
By MARK R.

CHELLGREN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - A compromise that would give the University of Kentucky everything
but the money to control community colleges and state technical schools was offered by
two legislators.
Meanwhile, House Majority
Floor Leader Greg Stumbo, DPrestonsburg, is threatening to
block passage of any legislation on higher education all by
himself. Stumbo even threatened to lead another fight to
oust another House speaker if
he doesn't get his way.
Sen. Joey Pendleton, DHopkinsville, and Rep. Mike
Bowling, D-Middlesboro, said
Tuesday they offered a middle
ground to try to get legislators
off the hook from having to decide between Gov. Paul Patton
on one side and UK and its
president, Charles Wethington,
on the-other.
They also want Patton. to
delay a special session until at
least May 12 to give time to
consider alternatives.

students.
"They could end up getting a pittance" of the current allocation, Carr said.
But David Longanecker, the Education Department's assistant secretary for post-secondary education, said after reading UK's materials that Carr was
mistaken.
·
''They're not correct," Longanecker said. "Our focus
is the student, not the institution, and we're going to
make sure the students are taken care of."
Community college system figures show that 758
students received an SEOG grant last school year, with
an average award of $482.
A total of 383 students received Perkins Loans, getting an average of $1,231 apiece. In work-study, 442
students participated, earning about $846 each.
Carr argued that if the community colleges move to
a new governing board, they would be seen by the federal government as a new institution.
.
UK no\v gets money for those programs m one
lump sum, and the community colleges don't make a
separate application, he said.
That could mean the colleges might get as little as
$5,000 a program, Carr contended.
But Longanecker disagreed. "Kentucky would be
creating a new governance, not a new -institution," he
said. Similar issues were dealt with in a recent merger
of Minnesota public colleges, he said.
The department would look to see how much of
UK's money went to community college stud~nts and
redistribute it accordingly, he said.
"We're not going to send a university that has half
as many students the same amount of money," Longanecker said. "That wouldn't make sense."

Patton's plan would create
the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System,
which would oversee community colleges and what are
now the Kentucky TECH vocational schools. A gubernatorially appointed board would
hire a president for the entire
system and chancellors for its
two parts.
The proposal offered Tuesday would leave budget authority-with the KCTCS board
but give UK what would
amount to veto power over virtually everything.
UK would have four of the
eight appointments to the
board. it would have authority
to approve every academic offering at any college or technical school and UK's name
would be on all certificates
and diplomas.
Pendleton said the new arrangement would still give the

·technical schools the latitude
to react quickly to changing
needs and free UK to concentrate on becoming a leading
university.
"I would like to ask the University of Kentucky and the
people who have been opposed
to the governor's plan to take a
look at this," Pendleton said.
UK has beaten the drum
among its alumni and supporters, especially in the 13 areas
with community colleges. to
fight Patton's plan. That has
placed great political heat on
legislators.
"Something had to be done
to open up the process.".
Pendleton said.
Even so. the immediate reaction from UK was not encouraging.
"The proposal appears to us
to be an effort to keep the University of Kentucky· name on
something over which we
would not have administrative
responsibility," Wethington
said in a statement released by
the school.
Patton's office declined comment, but said the governor
would unveil his specific legislation today.
Pendleton and Bowling have
community colleges and technical schools in their districts.

-The. DallY Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
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Macy puts
state ·stamp
on Eagles
'

Morehead lands All-Staters
By ROCKY STANLEY

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

So far, Kyle Macy's first recruiting class at Morehead
State University has a distinctly Kentucky flavor.
All-State players Thomas
Jenkins of Allen Central and
Jonathan Beasley of Anderson
County signed national lettersof-intent this week to play basketball at MSU.
They join Louisville Ballardstand out
Aaron
Knight. who
became
Macy's first
recruit last
Friday.
"I'm real
exerted
about the
players we
have
Macy
signed," Macy said from his office Tuesday. "When I was
hired, I talked about how we
had to get quality-type players.
"All three of these young
men come from fine families. I
think we can turn them in to
good college basketball players."
It hasn't taken Macy long to

establish recruiting inroads
across the state.
"We made a statement in
Louisville with Knight, in central Kentucky with Beasley
and in the mountains with
Jenkins," Macy said. "We feel
all three were the best coming
out of their part of the state."
Jenkins and Beasley have
been mentioned as candidates
for Kentucky's Mr. Basketball
award.
The 6-foot-4 Jenkins scored
2,303 career points at Allen
Central, a 15th Region school.
"His signing solidifies our
commitment to recruit eastern
Kentucky," Macy said. "We're
excited about the expected influx of support from the moun-

J,m real excited

about the players we
have signed. When I
was hired, I talked
about how we had to
get quality-type
players. All three of
these young men
come from fine
families. I think we
can turn them into
good college
basketball players.
Kyle Macy
Morehead St. coach

tain region."
Jenkins, a guard-forward,
averaged 24.3 points, 10.8 rebonds and 4.4 assists this season.
Beasley, meanwhile, put up
some nice numbers at Anderson County. The 6-7, 220-pound
forward averaged 25 points, 8.5
rebounds and three assists in
leading the Lawrenceburg
school to its first Sweet Sixteen appearance in 23 years.
"Jonathon is one of the top
prospects in the state," Macy
said. "His ability to handle the
ball and shoot outside, plus the
ability to post up smaller players. inside demonstrates his
versatility." ·
Beasley shot an amazing 64
percent from the field during
his career.
With the signing of three instate players, Macy is looking
to the stands as well as the
basketball court.
"Our goal is not only to put
better players on the floor, but
to have an impact on the home
crowd," he said. "We want
people to want to come and
watch Morehead basketball."
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Macy gets
another
commitment
for Eagles
From C-J and Special Dispatches
New Morehead State men's basketball coach Kyle Macy yesterday announced the signing of Dewayne
Krom, a 6,foot-8, 220-pound center
from Northfield High School in Wabash, Ind.
He averaged 20 points and 11 rebounds while earning all-sectional,
all-conference and all-county honors
last season
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Patton to pitch whole plan to
UK trustees

"The radio and 1V campaign is in

8

Community college
controversy clouds
picture, he says
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - During the
next few days Gov. Paul Patton will
be courting a group 1hat has already
opposed his proposal to remove 1he
state's community colleges from the
University of Kentucky.
Patton has invited members of
UK's board of trustees - individually and in small groups -: to m~t
with him in Frankfort to discuss his
entire plan for higher-education reform.
The governor also will visit UK on
Monday to present his plan to the
faculty-dominated University Senate.
,
Patton wants to. get 1he trustees
"feelings and sentiment regarding
his plan and 1he compromise offered
by Sen. Pendleton," Andrew "Skipper'' Martin, Patton's chief of staff,
said yesterday.
Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville and Rep. Mike Bowling, D-Middlesboro, floated a proposed compromise earlier this week that would
keep UK's name on the colleges and
their diplomas and let UK keep
overseeing programs, but give budget control to a new board. UK would
also appoint a third of the board's
members.
Patton and UK have been locked
in a public dispute for weeks over
his proposal to put the commuruty
colleges and state technical schools
under a new, independent governing
board.
Martin said that while Patton has
not endorsed the compromise plan,
parts of it - including UK's CO!Jtin·
ued diplomas - ment consideration.
"We're real disappointed t~at (UK
President Charles Welhmgton)
turned it down wilhout much consideration or thought," Martin said.
Welhington gave a cold shoulder
to 1he Pendleton-Bowling proposal
by saying, "It app~ to ~s to be an
effort to keep the Uruversrty of Kentucky name on something over
which we would not have administrative responsibility."
Martin said anolher topic of the
sessions will be to make certain 1hat
the trustees understand Patton's entire plan. The community college issue is "only one piece of 1he prop_osal. He wants to be sure pro~otmi:
(UK) to a top-20 (research) uruvers1ty is also on their agenda."
Fonner Gov. Edward T. Ned
Breathitt, chairman of UK's trustees,
said he has discussed 1he sessions
with Martin and several trustees
who have been invited to meet wilh
Patton. "I have no problem with
1hat," Breathitt said.
11

11

no ~!~:t~r~::~~v~ri~er%~
1heir support of a resolution adopted
April 1 opposing removal of the
community colleges from UK.
Several trustees acknowledged
yesterday that 1hey were invited to
meetings wilh Patton next week, but
they said 1hey were told of no topics
for discussion.
IN A RELATED matter, UK is
continuing its media campaign
against Patton's proposal with two
new radio spots touting the community colleges' ties to 1he university.
The spots, which UK places free on
nearly 100 stations tnaking up its
sports network, say the schools have
been "a proud part of UK" for more
1han 30 years. "But now there's a
scheme in Frankfort to strip UK of
1he community colleges, denying the
students there a degree from (UK).
This idea is not right for Kentuckians.
Fight for 1he UK community colleges.
Keep us one," says one spot.
UK is still running a series of 30second television ads, paid for by
alumni and supporters, with students
outlining their reasons for attending
community colleges.

~:!'3~~e~~~h~/:'k~~~~ct':~
ber of Commerce's Job Quest program," said_ Bernie Vonderheide,
UK's director of public relations.
Those ads support Patton's plan.
Vonderheide said cost figures for
the spots were not available.
MARTIN ALSO said yesterday
1hat a provision in Patton's proposal
giving the governor authority to remove university trustees or regents is
not aimed at any specific university.
He said Patton thinks appointment
to these boards requires both time
and responsibility. "There have been
instances where some board members
are not regular (attendees) at board
meetings. Paul's always had a feeling
1hat these people should not just go to
basketball games, or football games,
or banquets and then come in and approve (recommendations) . wit!tout
challenging anybody,"· Martin said.
Parts of the omnibus bill outline a
procedure for board members' ren;ioval by the governor after a hearing and
a finding that they had neglected their
duties. The final decision for their removal would be made by a new Council on Postsecondary Education.
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Compromising success
legisla- longer can or should be - 1he
tors, and anyone else hub of a statewide system of
hoping for some slick lower-level colleges.
This system has fullilled a nocompromise in 1he
community college war, need to ble role m Kentucky's educational development But, as Gov. Patface facts.
ton has demonstrated, it is no
They can come up wilh com- longer
what Kentucky
promise after compromise aimed needs atdelivering
eilher end of 1he postseat calming this or that fear about condary education spectrum.
what will happen when commuUK's split loyalties prevent it
nity colleges and 1he University from mustering 1he single-mindof Kentucky
ed determinaare liberated
tion necessary
from each olha
for becoming
er. But, as this
1he competiweek's events
tive, high-pershowed, they
formance re-

K

ENTUCKY'S

won't get very

far with UK.
That s
1

be--

cause most of

1he fears UK
has stirred up
- predictions
of everything
from diluted
academics

to

lost financial
aid - have been bogus from 1he
start. And so any attempt to respond will never be enough.

search univer-

sity 1hat every
state now
needs - and
that other
states already
have.
And the
cumbersome

separation of
community
colleges from technical schools
prevents 1hem from becoming 1he
flexible, pedal-to-1he-metal centers of worl<force development
1hat Kentucky's workers and
businesses increasingly require.
Gov. Patton is right to invite
compromises that would allay
fears of diminished community
college quality. And he has
shown an admirable willingness
to bend by changing the make-up
of his proposed Strategic Com-

If UK's professed concern
about academic quality were
really 1he issue, for instance,
President Charles Wethington
should have leaped at the excessive concessions proposed by
Sen. Joey Pendleton and Rep.
Mike Bowling - giving UK a
third of 1he seats on a new board
overseeing community colleges
and retaining UK oversight of mittee on Higher Education in re.
academic offerings.
sponse to fears of excessive guSurely, that should have been bernatorial control
enough to assure the quality and
But he is equally right not to
consistency UK claims to seek. bend on 1he fundamental ques'
But it wasn't
lion. UK and 1he community colThe reason is simple. The goal leges have huge, new challenges,
of UK's admmistration is to pre- and they can meet them best by
serve the university as what it no nursuine them indEmPnrl'Pntfv
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Patton's
reform bill
retains NKU
law school

Then-Gov, Louie Nunn helped
lure the Cincinnati law school
across the river despite objections
from CHE members. The special
proviso was added, presumably, to
keep the council from vetoing
Nunn's move.
Talk of closing Chase surfaced
in the mid-1980s, but ended. in 1985
when the Council on Higher Education ultimately voted to keep all
three schools.
Patton has . talked about the
need to reduce duplication in university programs but ha'.s not targeted professional schools, such as
dental, law and medical schools.
Patton's focus has been on reducing duplication in undergraduate programs that aren't cost-efficient, said Jack Conway, one of the
lawyers who helped draft the governor's bill.
"Chase law school doesn't fit
into that category," he said.
"They're showing a demonstrated
need in a growing part of the state."
Both UK and U of L are specifically required under state law to
provide law and other professional
schools "upon approval of the council." Patton's bilLalso retains that
language.
In other higher education-related news, Patton told a legislative
panel yesterday that he could support some parts of a compromise
offered by two legislators under

BY CHAD CARLTON
HERAlO-lEAOER FRANKFORT BUREAU

which the University of Kentucky
would keep running the state's
community colleges. but not control
their budgets.
Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville, and Rep. Mike Bowling,
D-Middlesboro, suggested the compromise as an alternative to Patton's proposal, which would remove the community colleges from
UK's c::ontrol and place them under
a separate board with technical
schools.

UK has fought that proposal.
FRANKFORT A single
The controversy has overshadowed
paragraph deep in Gov. Paul Patother parts of Patton's plan to
ton's higher education bill would
strengthen how Kentucky plans for
prohibit state officials from shutand administers post-high school
ting down Northern Kentucky Unieducation.
. versity's law school.
Chase College of Law at NorthSpeaking to the Joint Interim
ern Kentucky University - the
Committee on Economic Developnewest of the state's three law
ment and Tourism, Patton said he
schools - was targeted for closing
had not endorsed the compromise,
in 1985. University of Kentucky
but that there are parts worth discussing.
and University of Louisville have
law schools.
He said he could support the
Patton's bill includes a special
continued involvement of UK in the
protection for Chase that has been
community colleges to ensure good
in state law for three decades.
quality in academic programs. .
Robert Sexton, executive director of the Prichard Committee for
But Patton said he could not
Academic Excellence, said the
support an arrangement that would
Chase protection clause is "inconlead to gridlock or to domination
by UK.
sistent with the rest of the governor's plan" and should be removed.
UK President Charles Wething"If UK's community colleges
ton has said he does not like tbe proaren't sacred, then NKU's law
posal by Pendleton and Bowling.
school or any other university's
program ought not to be sacred,"
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ Friday, April 25,1997'.
Sexton said.
Retaining the special protection
isn't a political move to get votes
from Northern Kentucky lawmakers, said House Democratic Caucus
Whip Jim Callahan, the· Northern
BY JENNIFER ALMJELD
of service-learning at the college while mainKentucky lawmaker who will sponHERALO-LEADER STAFF WRITER
taining the work done by his predecessor.
sor the governor's bill. However,
"I intend to preserve the Begley era,"
COLUMBIA - Walter S. Reuling was inCallahan said he would fight an efducted yesterday as the seventh president of Reuling said. "We want to remain studentfort to remove the clause.
. Lindsey Wilson College.
centered in all we do."
But Rep. Paul Marcotte, cha.ix:- '
Reuling, 64, has been provost and dean of
Reuling is a graduate of Bates College in
man of the Northern Kentucky legfaculty at the school since 1992 and will serve Lewiston, Maine, and holds advanced degrees
islative caucus, said said'lie's glad
as president until June 30, 1998.
from the University of Massachusetts at
the language is included.
"He postponed his retirement and agreed Amherst. He was president of Culver-StockIf the provision wc:re removed,
to take on the position to ensure the Board of ton College in Canton, Mo., from 1988 to 1992.
Marcotte said, "It would weigh
Trustees would have ample time to find a reReuling stepped up to replace Begley,
heavily on my final vote."
placement for Dr. Oohn B.) Begley," said Du- president for 20 years, who was named the
Northern Kentucky lawmakers
ane Bonifer, public relations officer for the college's first chancellor.
recently sought assurances from
college. "The board was so pleased with his
The college also announced yesterday
Patton that his plan would not hurt
decision they decided to name him full presi- that Begley will be honored with the newly
Chase's future.
dent instead of interim."
created Begley" Scholars Program which tarThey said Patton assured them
William T. Luckey, 36, current vice presi- gets students who are accomplished scholars
Chase would not be part of any
dent of administration and finance, will take and community servants. The scholarship
consolidation effort because it
over the presidency July l, 1998, once his doc- program, endowed by a $2.1 million gift to
serves a demonstrated need at a
toral program is complete.
the college, will pay tuition, room and board
low cost.
Reuling said he hopes to encourage an era for up to 20 students a year.
Chase is the only professional
school with the special protection, LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEACER, LEXINGTON, KY,
said Gary Cox, executive director for
■ FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1997
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the Council on Higher Education.
Explosion in UK lab disrupts class: A minor
Cox said the council hasn't seriexplosion in a chemistry lab yesterday disrupted class
ously c?nsidered closing any l~w , .I was pleased to read Angie 1'1uhs' arti- for several University of Kentucky students and postschools m recent "\'.ears so removing •de, "Kentucky's Vietnam memones," relat- paned a lecture by a world-famous physicist. The
the Chase prov1s1on would create ing the innovative course on the Vietnam explosion occurred about 4 p.m. on the second floor of
an unnecessary controversy. "You War at Morehead State University team the Chemistry-Physics Building at UK. A student in a
would be manu!acturiI:g an issue taught by professors Yvonne Baldwi"n and class called .qualitative organic analysis caused the
to bnng this ~P, he said. The lan- John Ernst. Their efforts to engage stu- explosion by mixing some chemicals together, said uni
guage protectmg Chase was taken dents in the excitement of historical stud- versity spokesman Ralph Derickson. Officials did not
fro111 <!. three:decade-old pro~~~n ies are excellent examples of dedicated and know which chemicals were mixed. The explosion was
of state law that specifically denies inspired teaching.
confined to a fume hood, and a professor put it out
the governing council "authority to i
Just as their students at MSU should with a fire extinguisher, Derickson said. No one was
disestablish or eliminate any col- be pleased to have such inspirational hurt, but the building was closed for more than an
lege of law which llecc:me a part of teachers, so are· we. in_ t~e Department of hour for safety purposes. The explosion occurred just
t~e state system of higher educa- History at the Umvers1ty of Kentucky as Alan:Guth, a physicist from the·Massachusetts
~,on through .m~rger with a state pro~d to J:>oast that w~ helped t.e~ , Institute of Tepmology who is renow_n~-.(or his work
college." Cha~e 1s t~e ?nly sc_h9?l achieve therr goals as un1vers1ty pr~fes-- , on the origins of the universe, was to begjjiaJecture.
that meets that descriptton.
sors. Baldwm and Ernst recently received , The lecture was moved to another caful)\$.liuilding. ·
their Ph.D.s from UK.
;- ' ·
, - .. ,
, ·

µ.Ddsey WIison names president

Spotlighton UK alumni
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ERIC HOWARD CHRISTIANSON ·
-

DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE STUDIES ,
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Berea College sued in death
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU

BEREA - The family of a
Berea College student killed by
lightning last September has sued
the school and its women's soccer
coach.
The suit, filed in U.S. District
Court in Lexington this week. says
both Berea College and its women's
soccer coach, Michael Wedding,
were negligent when they allowed
the team to practice during a rain
and lightning storm on Sept. 5,
1996.
As the team left the field at
around 6 p.m., Haley Brooke Herring, 18, was hit. School officials
said an athletic trainer performed
CPR. and emergency workers took
her to a nearby Berea hospital. She
was later transferred to UK Hospital, where she died.
Herring, of Summerville. GA,
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was a sophomore chemistry student.
Her mother, Connie Fay Herring
of Etowah County, Ala .. is asking
for a minimum of $75,000 and compensatory and punitive damages
from the college and Wedding.
Wedding, who is still the soccer
coach. could not be reached for
comment. School officials declined
to comment on the suit, or say
whether any disciplinary action
was taken against Wedding. •
"The entire Berea College community shares in the grief of the
Haley Herring family in the aftermath of their tragic, but unavoidable loss this past year due to a
lightning strike," said Berea College
President Larry Shinn. "Because the
Herring family has filed suit
against Berea College, we cannot
discuss' anv of the details associat•
ed with this event."
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The grand prize will be
~5.000 and several $1,000 prizes
also will be given during the
evening. Tickets may be purchased by a single individual
or by groups.
Drawing tickets are $50 each
and are available through the
university's alumni associa•
lion by calling (606) 783-2080 or
1·800-783-2586 as well as from
faculty and staff members.
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A cleanup project at Centre College won a $12,500
prize yesterday, the school announced. Clark's Run
Clean-Up project was first-prize winner in the college
category for the 1997 A Pledge and A Promise
Environmental Awards sponsored by Sea World and
the Anheuser-Bi.Isch Theme Parks. The school said the
prize will be applied back toward the environmental
project. The four-year effort was undertaken to clean
up Clark's Run. a stream that runs through Danville
and Boyle County.
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Centre wins $12,500 environmental award:
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MOREHEAD - Tickets for a
cash drawing, one of several
fund-raising activities incorporated into Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Gala are
now available.
The gala. which benefits the
university's academic programs, will be conducted Saturday and the theme is "An
Affair to Remember." Those
purchasing tickets for the
, Irawing need not be present to
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MSU ARCHIVES

/VJSU Clip Sheet
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40361-1689
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~tate's public universities
plan to ~tep 11p fund drives
BY ANGIE
.

MUHS

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

.

: : If you have money to spare and a yen to
);upport a good cause, Kentucky's public coljeges may soon be approaching you with hat
ii:t hand.
·
'
.. '
: : The world of academic fund raising - a
praci:ce that once was virtually the province
?f pnvate colleges - is poised to become
even more competitive.
• In part, that's because of the governor's
plans for higher education.
Gov. Paul Patton has said that he wants
to set up incentive funds, where colleges
could get matching money for special projects - but only if they cough up some money from their own resources.
And college administrators are already
considering private fund raising as a source
for that cash.
The University of Louisville, for instance,
is looking at trying to bring in $400 million
in private donations over the next 10 years.
:university of Kentucky officials
.say they haven't set a specific goal,
.but are prepared to raise about $30
million or even more if .the state
_gives it more special appropriations
Jo match... , · .
. .
.
The regional universities likely
also would have to get'into the
game. Western Kentucky University is already preparing to embar'k
on a feasibility plan for a campaign.
~ All of a sudden it makes good
busmess sense to go out and raise
as much as you can," said Terry
Mobley, UK's chief development officer. "I can't imagine the other
schools, including us, not becoming
more aggressive." .
But to some, that raises the
question of how much Kentucky
can give.
"I think it has had implications
and will have implications," said
Fred Mullinax, president of the Association of Independent Kentucky
Colleges and Universities, whose
members have long relied on private fund raising.
"There's a finite amount of dollars in the philanthropic world," he
added.
· · ·
The leaders of the two institutions that will be making the
biggest pushes - UK and U of L
- say they're optimistic.
Both point to recent successes:
UK last year raised a record
amount, $39 million. In recent
years, it's also raised about $20 million for its new library.

·~~~t~! :~,!~jfei: P~_on,,~J

Pres-

,.

University of Kentucky
·ident Charles T. Wethington-Jr;·
says a fund-raising drive.'.foi'
academic programs would' be
the university's top priority
. more important than fund raising for a new on-campus basket:
ball arena.
.
UK is in the midst of a feasibility study to determine
whether to build an on-campus
basketball arena - a project
that Wethington had said would
have to be paid for with private
donations if UK were to decide
to build it. ..... ,
· That study should be completed this summer, said
•Wethington, who said he could·n•t speculatirnfr·fund raising for''
an arena.
But he said UK had altered
its internal plans to reflect the
academic · fund-raising campaign.
.
"Clearly, this fund for academic excellence is our first priori,ty," Wethington said. "Anything
there (in .,the feasi&ility sfudy) ·
would. be a lower priority for
.._us,"

=

-

HERAID-lEAoER STAFF REPORT

U of L has seen increases of
about 47 percent in its fund-raising
performance over the last three
years, officials there said. In the
last school year, it also set a record,
of more than $25 million. ·
. -- Jn .a. rn!lional survey by the
Chromcle of . Pfiilanthropy, UK
ranked 65th and U of L was 107th
among U.S. colleges in the amount
of private gifts received in 1994-95.
~hat leaves people like UK
Pr~1d,ent Charles T. Wethington Jr.
opt1m1st1c a~out the university's
odds of meetmg the new fund-raising goals.
"Obviously,.there's competition,
but. the goa_l of unproving the acad~m1c standmg of this university is
unportant enough that people will
try t~ help us_ achieve that goal,"
Wethmgton said.
Rich Collins, U of L's associate
vi~e president for development,
said the umversity thinks it can increase the percentage of alumni
who give, now about 19.4 percent.
To that end, it has started •programs like senior class gifts and reunion drives· to try to encourage
more young alumni to give money
he said.
.
'
"In probably a dozen, maybe 20
or_ 25 cases, we probably overlap
with UK," Collins said, adding that
those cases usually involve corpo-

Tim Burcham, director of development for· the community college
system, said people who wonder
how much· Kentuckians can give
ought to take a look at the Partners
in Progress campaign - which has
raised more than $37.l million in
just under four years.
"I don't think we've even
scratched the surface," Burcham
said. "When we first started talking
about our campaign, some people
said there's no way they can raise
that money, because there's just not
the capacity in the rural areas. But
we did."
And even some private college
~nd-raising officials said they real12e that more aggressive campaigns
from public universities - once
rare - are now a fact of life.
Richard Trollinger, vice president for college relations at Centre
College, noted that one national survey found that 30,000 new charities
had been created nationwide in
1995.
"Everybody who has a telephone or a mailbox knows there's a
lo\ of fund raising going on," he
said.
But Trollinger said he thinks
the public colleges can find their
own niche in the market.
"I think most of the places
they'd have to step up would be
with their own alwnni, so I don't
see much crossoveri" he said. "I'd
hate to be proven wrong."

'
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() suspicious dorm fire
.
.
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. Umv~ity of Kentucky police yesterda
st •
mvestigatmg a suspicious fire Saturda 1• Y
0 wer1
0 th d
Rpus' resid~nce halls. Keeneland
~t 1
e
;. eeneland Drive near Euclid Avenue vJ
about 9:45 p.m. Saturday when a fire,bri~ evaC'!ated
1
of R~om 181 on the first floor of the ~ 1ft ~d
ph Derickson; a UK spokesman The Ii a ' s~i
firefighters put out with a portable· exti r~, :hi~h
a_ged th7door to a dorm room, the ceiliiguis er, amIlle, Derickson said. Earlier Saturda fir carpet and 1
a bottle containing what they thought t; bghters 0un.
a storage room at the dorm.
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.Comnirinity':~c.oneges-help UK

1iuijd7iit~lii«l~pofitical clout_
·

BY CHAD CARLTON
HERAU>-lEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

The University· of Kentucky
campus is• more. than 200 miles
from Hopkinsville Community College. But emotionally, it's 1· ust next ,
door.
"It's close to the heart," said i
Sen. Joey Pendleto_·n, D-Hop- ·
khier·nesvt.:lle. "They bleed blue down
•·

_:.•·•.· "I've gotten a Number 2 washtnb full of mail. It's unbelievable,"
....
~aid Rep. Paul Mason, D-Whitesb g. "The university has done a
Jo " _. .
.
: Mason said he likes the gover110 's plan and thinks it would
str ngthen educational opportuniti for his constituents, who are
ii ed by three community colleges
utheast, Hazard arid Prestons-

'"

Gov. Paul Patton's hig_her edu- ,
--cation plan, which includes separating communi!y colleges· from UK's
control, has sparked a flood of
protests from constituents who
don't want the forced divorce,
Pendleton and other legislators say.
UK has built strong, politically
powerful connections across the
rural reaches of the state where
most of its 14 community colleges
are located.
UK's community college network offers classes in 68 of Kentucky's 120 counties.
And Big Blue's political turf
stretches far and wide. Thirty-three
of the state's 38 senators and 77 of
the 100 House members represent
counties where UK offers classes.
The other state universities,
which are supporting Patton's plan,
also have a territorial tug on lawmakers. ·
; Most lawmakers will vote to
·protect their higher education ·turf
.if there's no compromise on the
·community college issue, said Sen.
·Ered Bradley of Frankfort, the De·ijlocrats' chief vote-counter as party
:whip.
· ·
.~ :•r can look at a inap and predict
·fiow they will vote,'' he said.
; : UK has used the community
<;ollege system to extend their pow~r base beyond Central Kentucky
and their alumni, said Senate Presi·dent Prci Tern Walter Blevins, who
sides with UK on Patton's plan.
: ~They use community colleges
as a political arm," he said.
· .,UK would lose political clout
wit)! many lawmakers outside-Central Kentucky if Patton's plan to
put community colleges under an
independent board wfth technical
_schools is passed, ·Blevins and other
.lawmakers say.,"·· ". ~
!"It would affect my position if
-~K: wasn't connected to community
i!olleges," said Sen. Albert Robin:sori, R-London, whose district in·cludes instructional sites for Somer'Set Community College..
~ 'House Speaker Jody Richards
:acknowledged the governor's plan,
;which he supports; would change
'fhe: political landscape on higher
~ucation issues.
· ·
·
-: •'."It would be different," said
Iic~ards, D-Bowling Green, a for!Jner Western Kentucky University
fprcifessor. ·
·
,<:.

:=

;!Washtub full of mall'

i: ·With letters and phone calls to
:Students, alumni and supporters.
;UK has mobilized a powerful army
:lo protect its turf.
·

:, !, .... ,._,

•
ut Mason said he can't conyin e constituents that independe e is good. "They want the UK
• J "h
•d.
e sai
: Nearly 300 miles away, the stofy is the same in Pendleton's district..
"The three things you hear peopie want are the UK name on the
campus, the UK name on ·the degree and UK overseeing the curriculum," Pendleton said..
·
Pendleton and Rep. Mike Bowling, D-Middlesboro, offered a compromise proposal last week that
would do just that. But it would
also take away UK's control of
community colleges' budgets, and
UK President Charles T. Wethington Jr. doesn't like that.

1!ll·f'

.ture extension ageril:s ·contribute to
th e schooI' s statew1'de popuIanty
·
and po1·11·ca1
1
power, he sa1'd .
"The majority of the support
they are gett'mg 1s
· emot'10naJ· support," Rapier said.
No other Ken tu ckY umvers1ty
··
·
comes close to having .the same
kind of statewide clout. But the oth"
"
·are tryer seven s tate umvers1t1es
ing to use _their collective power to
sell lawmakers on Patton's higher
education reforms.
.
Some universities have sent letters and set up phone banks to urge
alumni, students and community
leaders to contact lawmakers.
Mason said he won't buck his
constituents, even though he likes
the governor's plan. "It's not worth
falling on.my sword for," _he said.

j

Pendleton, whose district includes more than 2,700 community
college students, said he will work
t~ ke~p the UK connection in Hopkmsv1lle because of the calls and
letters he's getting from students
and their families.
"You've got one tremendous
group of voters there," he said. "On
the political end, it's strong."

I

'A part of Big Blue'
The community colleges are not
much of a student feeder system for
UK or th~ state's other four-year
universities, according to statistics
from the state Council on Higher
Educatiol), _ _ _ ______ . __
But for some studenis, gqing to
a community college under the UK
banner is a way to keep the dream
of a UK diploma alive, Blevins said.
"They feel they are. just as
much a part of Big Blue as the kids
who go to Lexington," he said.
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy DLouisville, who attended Jeff~rson
Community College and the University of Louisville, understands the
emotional connection.
"It's not a community college to
them," he said. "It's the University
of Kentucky." · .
Community colleges are only
part of the reason that UK has such
political power, said Kenny Rapier
a former legislative leader who i;
now working for Patton's cause.
UK's basketball tradition and
its 120-county.network of agricul-
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;., .,. BY THOMAS Di CLARK·

he debate .over reforming
,higher education in Kentucky·
is focusing on the community
c.,lleges operated by the University
oH(entucky;;'.',+.'·· ,._:,:::;:.,: .. .
-d,History may be,of some help as
we try to understand the relation- ·
shlp between the community colleges and UK, the ~tate's land,grant
Ulliversity. .,.,, ''.f;;'..:.;""":. : .
~l{:lt is true that the.concept of the
community colleges came long af.
ter the Morrill Aq, which-created·
tlio nation's land-grant institutions
in•,[862.
But the net result of our landgrant universities has been the fostering of a sense of reaching out ·
irom these universities across their
states, to bring the resources of the
.miversities closer to bear on local
:ommunities.
_.. ..
.;,.The land-grant institutions
:rave created an educated work
'on:e that transformed this nation,
l{id they have succeeded in bringng education close to the people,
1s-:the community colleges have
lone so well; too. Kentucky has
:!early benefitted from this nation's
:ommitrnent to the land-grant unirersities.
', Actually, this idea has a long
tistory. The idea of establishing
chools devoted to training in agri·o!ture and the mechanic arts goes
,ack to England and Middle Euope; Agricultural and mechanical
!Il>Ups wanted schools and institltes to provide training outside
ne classic arts.
In the United States, with the
-irening of large areas of farm1il.ds, it was inevitable that a ·

•

. -~ ...,:

-m~~ement to improve crops and'
vision for public land:Then, cin
livestock would result in the forma- Feb. 22, 1865, the General Assemtion of agricultural societies. With · bly enacted the law creating the
the opening of the 1830s, and the
Kentucky Agricultural and M~
dawning of an era of invention and chanical College. The new sclioor
'·improved farming.implements, and was to be grafted onto the base of
the beginning of the railway, there · the nearly bankrupt Kentucky Uni·
arose a demand for educational·
versity in Lexington. The legislatraining in both the agriculhlr.!l,
ture appropriated $100,000 to be·
and industrial arts.
.
used in the .purchase of the Ash: ,
Agricultural societies especiaJland and adjoining Woodlands ·'
ly became a driving force for the
. fanns.
.
creation of a people's college. In
The history of the evolution of
Kentucky, from 1830 to 1860, agriKentucky's land.grant college has·
cultural societies were active in
at times been troubled and compromoting the idea of establishing
plex.
.
.
an agricultural and mechanical
Congress epacted a second Morschool.
rill Act in 1890. This legislation atFrom 1840 to 1860, Congress
tempted to reconcile differences be,,
was pressured to sup- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tween public and priport establish'ment of The net result of our vate institutions, set .
a people's college to
land-grant unlversl- fresh educational ·
serve tbe population
ties has been the
goals and strengthen
at the work-a-day levthe research and serel of the national
foS t erlng of a sense · vice objectives.
economy. Jonathan
of reaching out from
Without reservaGaldwin Turner of
these universities
tion, the land grant
Illinois pressured his
across their states, college has been a
state's congressmen
to bring resources
centerpiece in the
and senators to supcloser to local
maturing ·of. the
port the use of public
communities.
American experiment
lands to establish a
- - - - - - - - • in the fields of social,
state university.
cultural and economIn 1857, to focus attention in a
ic history. A contemporary observolder state and well outside the
er of the American college scene
great public land area, Sen. Justin
made a fitting eulogistic observaS. Morrill of Vermont introduced a
tion that: "The colleges and univerbill to grant 30,000 acres of public
sities in America which will endure
lands for each congressional reprewill administer to all people, withsentative from the states. This orig- -out reference to their means, and
inal bill failed, ancl it was not until will promote every phase of honorSoutherners departed Congress that able endeavor without regard to
a revived bill was enacted July l,
class or station."
·
1862. It was signed the next day by . This has_ steadfastly remained
President Abraham Lincoln.
through moments of public debate
·Under. the provisions of the
and resistance, and moments of acnew law, Kentucky obtained
complish'ments. It has colored the
330,000 acres for land-grant purhistory of the University of Kenposes. The Morrill Act gave each
tucky. The beginning of the landstate latitude to follow its individgrant_co!lege to serve its "people"
ual plan: A state could build onto
· is a story we should remember.
the foundation of an established
Kentucky,continues to struggle
"classic" institution, or create a .
. to serve its people with a sound
new college. A majority of the .
higher education system.Jt needs
states established separate A&M
_both a strong research university
coll~ges apart from liberal arts col- and accessible ·community colleges'.
leges. In some states the two c9lThese are what any state needs if
leges were combined; as in the case it intends to truly serve its people.
of UK
In ·Kentucky, the General Assembly delayed until the last moment to accept the Morrill Act pro-
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WK--U graduation
slated May 10
BOWLING GREEN Western Kentucky
University will have spring
commencement ceremonies
May 10 at 2 p,m. on campus.

Anril '27. 1997

Veorgetown
graduation May 10
GEORGETOWN Georgetown College will
award 167 bachelor's
degrees at the annual
undergraduate· .
commencement May 10 at 10
a.m. on Giddings Lawn on
campus.
Dr. Paul S. Fiddes, an
English educator, theologian
and
author. will
deliver the
I~---- - .
.

he -Daily Independent, Ashland, _Kentucky,
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No; q\lick. fix
Macy:_g~nilions faIJs ·tcfbe ·patient
New Morehead State -University basketball coach Kyle THE COURIER-JOURNAL • SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1997
Macy has wise advice for
long-suffering Eagle fans: Be
patient. Success may not be
just around the corner.
1
Macy has inherited a team
that has lost some of its better players to graduation and
is coming off a dismal 8-19
season under Dick Fick,
whose coaching contract was
the community colleges would lose
By RICHARD Wll.SON
their accreditation if detached, then
not renewed by the uniToe Courier-Journal
implied that Patton considered _reversity. Add to that the fact
moving UK's agricultural ext_ens10n,
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul Patthat Macy and his assistants,
service. Most recently, UK said stu- •
ton has harshly criticized the Univerdents would lose some $2 million in.
sity of Kentucky's tactics in fighting
including former Ashland
federal financial aid if the schools
to
keep
its
community
colleges.
Tomcat coach Wayne
were severed from UK..
expected the debate would
Breeden, got a late start in be"I- really
None of those assertions was true,
since we're dealing with people
recruiting high school play- of intelligence·- on a rational basis,
Patton said.
dealing with the facts," Patton said
ers to fill the team's many yesterday
Later yesterday UK released a
at a Frankfort Area Chamstatement saying officials have been
needs.
ber of Commerce luncheon.
informed that the financial aid would
Then Macy begins his first
Instead, Patton said, UK officials
not be lost if the community colleges
were put under a new board.
year of coaching on any level mounted a "misinformation" cam•
paign
In
opposing
the
portion
of
his
Patton also outlined other parts of
with the Eagles facing a plan that would overhaul the state's
his
reform proposal, including plans
nightmare of a schedule that post-seconda,y education system.
to increase coordination of state uniincludes eight of the first 10
He said he also did not expect what
versities under a new Council on
Postseconda,y Education and to begames on the road and dates he termed "a propaganda campaign
unheard proportions based on false
gin funding to make UK o~e of _the
with Kentucky, North Caro- of
information."
nation's top 20 research umvers1ties.
lina State, Louisville, CincinPatton said he was particularly upA HEARING on Patton's plan will
nati and Evansville - games set with UK because it is "my univerbe held May 5-8 by the General Ass!tY.,
the
university
that
gave
me
the
that, on the face of it, would skills to be what I have become, the
sembly's interim joint Committee on
appear__lo b_e"mismatches,_
Education ..
university to which I have entrusted
No, Macy is right. It's too the education of two of my children,
The hearings will begin a week beuniversity to whom I have contribfore the special session on his plan.
much to expect miracles. The the
uted abnost $200,000 in the last 25
House and Senate leaders called
victories still may be few and years."
the pre-session hearing a chance for
UK has mounted a statewide media
far between for the Eagles lawmakers to become familiar with
opposing Patton's proposal
Patton's proposal before the session,
at. least at the beginning of campaign
to place 13 of its two-year colleges unwhich could shorten the session itself.
the 1997-98 season.
der a new board to coordinate their
The hearings will be held in Room
and those of the state's techHowever, even before his activities
149 of the. Capitol Annex.
nical schools.
first game, Macy has brought
Later yesterday UK President .
new enthusiasm to the More- Charles Wethington Jr. defended I
respons~ and said PattoJ!'S P'?" LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER LEXINGTON, KY. ■ SATURDAY APRIL 26
head State program. What he UK's
posal has "raised many questions m
'
'
'·
lacks in coaching ·experience, the minds of students, faculty, staff ·
he more than niakes up for and others. And I think it's entirely
for those issues and those
in playing experience. In appropriate
questions to be raised and for there to.
high school, college and the be some answers to their questions."
Patton acknowledged that he began
NBA, Macy played with some
meeting
privately· with members of
of the best players in the UK's board
of trustees yesterday.
By ALLEN G. BREED
world and under some of the
Patton said the meetings are being
ASSOCIATED PRESS
game's most successfµl held for the trustees "lo hear my side
MOREHEAD
Author and poet Wendell Berry
the argument. I asked them to concoaches. He has spent most of
stood
a~ut
five
feet
from Gov. Paul Patton last night
sider that"
and dehvered what appeared to be a stinging rebuke of
of his life soaking up the
UK's trustees have adopted I\ resoPatton's economic development strategy.
.
coaching knowledge from lution opposing Patton's communityPatton
ran
his
1995
campaign
on
the
merits
of
tax
college proposal and supporting
others, and he now is ready Wethington.
incentives that have attracted businesses to the state
to put that knowledge to use
particularly the rural areas. But Berry, a Henry County
Patton said he has no meetings
farmer and conservationist, questioned the costs of
for Morehead.
scheduled with Wethington on the issuch development
No, fans should not expect sue, noting that they had met about
two weeks ago but reached no accord.
:"(',t present, _the unquestioned assumption of our
an overnight turnaround for "I don't know how further discuspoht1cal leaders 1s that our exclusive economic and edthe Eagles, but they should sions would be productive, but I'd
ucational goal must be 'to compete in the global econoalways be willing to engage
expect - and get -:-- stea_dy certainly
my,'" Berry told about 300 people attending the 10th
in them," he added.
annual East Kentucky Leadership Conference. "But
improvement from. a team
Wethington said he also is willing
what does this mean? It means that we have to underthat needs to learn how to to continue the discussions.
sell the competition everywhere in the world.
In his remarks to the Frankfort
win.·
• "ls this what we want? Do we really want our na-

Patton accuses UK of ca~paign
to spread 'misinformation' on
plan

'.Author Berry rebukes
econo~c development

chamber, whose board of directors
has endorsed Patton's plan, the governor cited three examples of what he
termed misinformation from UK.
He said UK initially suggested that

tional. and state governments to function as marketing
agencies to sell our natural resources and our working
people at the lowest price?"
Berry spoke of the "common wealth" of the state
/
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~Po·wer
·
strugg,e
~
r~1>ffl(fs?J1.ltto~=
BERRY:tAiitli:lf'';f;;
• .
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";Greg Sturhbo,risking political future
_e~<>!,g@.~~~!~,~~!
- -. -FRorirPAciii'Ci.='--'..on governor's··higher education·plari

and said too ~ny haye·been1eftotit for too long. And he·tsaid the
land has also suff~t { f
'" ·
"I am thinking'of such'ideas as:
'technological progress,' .'the· global
economy,""'job creation', and ·'bringing, in industry;'",: he said. "'f.he
problem with thein is· that 'otir leaders speak of-them as if.'.th~y,are.J;O--.
lutions, .when in fact they,.are proli--·
!ems."
.. .
Berry said. economic, development" has· become·a,fuhfin ·wliich'
locals; · paiticu1ar1y''i/i''fuia1 · Keri-:
tucky, end up the losers.
_
"To distinguish between private
enterprises that exploit and dimin-·
ish the common wealth and those:
that do not, we must answer fullr,'.
and truly a few simple questions, '.
he said. "What are. the real, longtenn costs of a particular enterprise
- to investors, to people who are
not investors, to the local communi-.
ty and to nature? ..... ~ ._, , · . · ·
"Once we have understood the
importance of those questions, we
will see that the most important dividing line in Kentucky is not geographic but.demographic,"-he said.
"This is the line between the people
who are economically dependent op
the local landscape and .its prod-'
ucts, and.the people'wli,.o'at.ii,!lot>:
He said Eastern1<entucky has:
suffered more than,the rest of .t)l.e
state, but only because the extrac;tion of natural . wealth has been
faster there.
"If anywhere in Kentucky you
see a small town with its commercial buildings empty, its school
closed and its last homegrown doc-.
tor retired. or dead, you are looking:
at community disintegration as .the•
direct result of an extractive econo.my, and what region"'it-·is ·in doesnot matter," he said.: . ,·,• . ·
. ·.
Patton,. who has been criticized:
for trading taxesAor low-paying'
jobs, said he djd not take Berry's
words as a personal affront.
,"
"I think he's asking a lot of -the
questions I've asked,'' he said. . ·
He said his administration is
not neglecting the land and its ~
pie in its.choices of which businesi,-.
es to court.
- ·•
"All that must be measured in'
the context of the environment,"·
said Patton, who made millions in
the coal industry. "What we're real-·
ly after is quality of life, not just'
possessions.
·
Berry said -he sees progress "iir
the Patton!s initiatives to regulate
logging on private land, which comprises more than 90 percent of Ken-·
tucky's woodlands.
"It is.encouraging to see that, in ·
thinking about their·forests, Kentuckians are beginning to deal with
the fact that the common wealth
and private property are sometimes
the same and sometimes are not," .
he said. "The original forests· of the·
state, like its coal seams, were al,
lowed to become private property"
without ever belonging to 'the common wealt;h." . .__ ,.: . ,:.<:•t·
· :c7"

Paul Patton may not be the
only powerful Kentucky politician risking his future on · Gr:eg Stumbo, of course,
the governor's plan to reform
higher education. House Ma- has a right to vigorously
jor.ity Leader Greg Stumbo, oppose Patton's plan, but
D-Prestonsburg, also has that right should not
extend to him attempting
much at stake in this debate.
Most observers view this to thwart the democratic
heated debate as a battle be- process by blocking a vote
tween the considerable politi- onthis important issue.
cal powers of the University
of Kentucky and the governor, but Stumbo is attempting to turn the debate to a tion to the Patton plan. Richpower struggle within the ards, on the other hand, has
close ties with Western KenGeneral Assembly.
tucky
University, which has
Stumbo, an outspoken opjoined
the University of Louponent of the governor's
isville
and
the other regional
plan, has promised to singleuniversities
in backing the
handedly block the proposal
governor.
-from coming to a vote in the
Stumbo has long been conHouse of Representatives,
sidered·
the most powerful
and as majority leader,
member
of the General .AsStumbo may have the power
sembly,
and he often has
to do that under the House's
used
his
influence
to benefit
antiquated and ·undemocratic
rules. The majority leader his district and· this region.
traditionally brings House But if the governor's bill
passes and Stumbo fails . in
bills to the floor for a vote.
his
efforts to unseat RichHowever, House Speaker
ards,
the Prestonsburg DemoJody Richards, a supporter of
crat
could
find himself just
the governor's reforms, can
another
member
of the
bypass Stumbo and bring the
House.
.
issue to a vote. If that hapStumbo
was
at
odds
with
pens, Stumbo promises to the governor on the workers
work to oust Richards, D- compensation issue, and if
Bowling Green,. as speaker. he loses again, much of his
In the past, both Richards previous power will have disand Patton have been close appeared.
·
allies with Stumbo.
Stumbo, of course, has a
It should be noted that the right to vigorously oppose
constituents they represent Patton's plan, but that right
cause Stumbo and Richards should not extend to him atto look at the governor's pro- tempting to thwart the demoposal from different perspec- cratic process by blocking a
tives. Stumbo represents Pre- vote on this important issue.
stonsburg Community Col- Other Democratic leaders of
lege, which has joined the the House should send a
University of Kentucky and clear message to Stumbo:
the other community col- . Abuse your power and you
leges in leading the opposi- will lose it.
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amon. g·
honor.e·es

1
sai~x, wh~-at ~ne t:~~lflr~gional public health dlrector
for 20 Eastern Kentucky :coun- 1
ties, said the award meant .
more to •her than any other
she has received.

/1-t~~~:!~cii::-sci~~~rir::u~~,~~
Eastern Kentucky for 1997.- ·
/
•
I

By KENNETH HART
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Kentucky's
House majority floor leader,
a Morehead agency that
builds houses for lowincome fami1i es and a
noted Pike
County physician were
among those ·
honored Frid a y night
for their
contribu- Carew
tions-to.the quality..otlife..in
Eastern Kentucky.
State Rep. Greg Stumbo,
Frontier Housing Inc. and
Dr. Mary Fox all received
awards from the·· East Kentucky Leadership Foundation at its 10th annual conference in Morehead.
Also honored were Lee
Sexton, a Letcher County
musician, and Kentucky Explorer, a Jackson-based magazine.
Stumbo was recognized as
outstanding public individual. He said he was honored to have received the
same award that the late
· Gov. Bert Combs received
from the foundation in 1989.

p~~:'. !e ;:~~;~iz::n~Jciyo~~
'probably:~the ..-h'ighesf honor'
you can have," said Tom
Carew, the agency's director.
Frontier Housing was established in 1974 and has built
more than 400 houses, Carew
said.
Fox, a Knox County native
who retired in 1993, received
the award for outstanding private individual/>
She recalled how there were
only five other women in her
class when she entered medical school at the University of
Louisville in 1952.
"Women did not go into
medicine in those days. But no
one ever told me t\lat." she

Governor
pitching
plan to UK
trustees
BY JACK BRAMMER
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

~f~/ ~s~i~~oEi~~a~al:~d1; ~f;~: I ~:m~t~and I asked them t~ con0

~\~!~.s ~~ thca:~~r, F~l~?!i

Kentucky Explorer and its
editor and publisher, Charles
Hayes, received the media
award.

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.

FRANKFORT -' Gov. Paul
Patton is pitching his plan to
change the state's higher education
system to members of the University of Kentucky's board of trustees
in small-group meetings without
UK President Charles T. Wethington Jr.
Patton met yesterday morning
Stumbo also delivered a
in his Capitol office with three UK
few digs at Gov. Paul Patton,
trustees _ Robert N. Clay of Verwho was seated at the head
sailles, Elissa May Plattner of
table, ·in his acceptance
Camp Springs al\d Billy Joe Miles
speech.
·
of Owensboro.
______
"Governor, with all the
Asked after a On Page C3
horse manure we're talking
luncheon speech
.
about with post-secondary
yesterday to the ■ Legisla!ors
education, there's got to be a
Frankfort Area ~~;0~~:~~:~ on
pony in there somewhere,' •
Chamber of Com- May 5-8
he said.
. ·
..
: merce wliy he
· ·
Stumbo is the leading legis- wants to talk to UK trustees, Patton
lative opponent to Patton's, said, "I just felt they needed to be
plan to reform higher edu-l exposed to at least my side of the

~ider th_e plan and. has said he:'
1s unw11lmg to give an new
money to ti:\e current system
without a remodeling.
Part of the governor's plan
would be to remove commun_ity colleges from the Univers1ty of Kentucky's control
~o th~y can operate more eas1ly with vocational and technical schools.
~rontier Housing, which
bml~s. homes for low-income

"I feel it is given with love
and respect for what I have
tried to do for my beloved
Eastern Kentucky," she said.
Sexton, who worked on the
soundtrack for the movie
"Coal Miner's Daughter" and
performed several banjo selections for conference participants, received the culture and
arts award from the foundation,

He said he is meeting only with
trustees of UK and not other universities because "that's where the
controversy is." Patton and UK disagree over his proposal to place
coinmunity colleges and state technical schools under a new, independent governing board.
· Patton called the meeting yesterday cordial but declined to comment on the trustees' reaction
None of the trustees co~ld be
reached for ·comment. But former

~i~~~!~tit1~!~:{~li!~
sthon by trustees who earlier this
!Don th adopted a resolution opposmg removal of the community colleges from UK. Plattner was one of
three trustees who did not sign the

resolutinn_

■
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Asked whether he would invite
Wethington. to his meetings with
trustees. Patton said, "No. I certainly have had every discussion with
him that I think could possibly be
'productive."
Patton quickly added that he always would be willing to talk with
Wethington, who was not immediately available for comment.
It's. "entirely appropriate"· for
Patton to dis,uss his plan with UK
trustees, Breathitt said.
"I'm not at all critical of the
governor. He's jawboning all he can
to win his position. It's what governors do." ·
'
At the Frankfort luncheon yesterday:, Patton said he did not a?tiS:
ipate the propagan~a ca11;pa1gn .
,UK would ";age agamst E!S. pJan.
UK, Patton s a_lma rna~er, has
.launched a media ~pa1gn tha:
:s_upports the_ co~umty colleges
ties to the umvers1ty.
.
.
Patton no(e~ that, earlier this
week, UK officials conten~ed that
the coI?ID~mty colleges m1/;ht )os_e
$2 m1lhon m student financial 3:1d if
they are separated from the umversity.. · · .
.
.
"The kindest thmg to say 1s
thars not true," Patto~i_d.
ater yesterd~y,.
issued a
.statement that said 11 _has learned
!hat "the federal governmen! doe_s
mde~d ha_ve a means of_gettmg ftnanc1al aid to commumty college
~~~:'.,~

~:~r~~= ~;v~a:~.,- -~ ---,

... ·.
" Hearings
to look at plan
t,tt?::~1\;f0a'.,",1:c:.:Ji_;,h,1J1,li;;,'.t,;v . , .·. •,., · ;, ·
FRANKFORT-.'.\ State lawmakers will hold
. hearings May S:8 on'Gov. Paul Patton'!!.plan to
· change Kentticky's ·higher educiltion system.
.. Tl!e governor has_saic!.!1.e will call a special legislative session to begin at noon May 12 to consiper
his plan.
c · .,.,f;t- :.• ··
·
I{ouse and ·Senate leadei-s yesterday said the
hearings are a·chance for legislators to familiarize
themselves with
issue and should shorten the
timeofthesession/-.:'.'·~
...
, · ·. -Tlie hearings wili'be in room 149 of.the Capitol

sef

tlie

t,J;tfilli!l;~::c: :~!~~rtr;:-:;:~. ·

May 5: Interim Committee on Education, 1 p.m.
May 6: Interim 'Committee on Education, 10 am.
May-7: Committee hears public comments, 10 am
to nooi'Pi .;; e''9c..,.!F" ·· ., , · ·- :,. ·
MafS:'Ciimmittjie'.iieiirs public.comments, 1 to 3
.c.m.:~..,.:.-~;·,-:--_:,;:,_:-\.;:nt: - .:· .. . _ __
.
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MOREHEAD _:_ Ideas toutieaders, as so1ttons to the state's ecoomic problems. -have; in
1ct, become the proble'ins,,.a
oted Kentucky· author· and
oet said Friday. · ·
Wendell Berry delivered. a
ieech to an audience that
1cluded Gov. Paul Patton,
ouse
-- -- Mrum:it)r
- - Floor
- - - -Leader
- -}reg Stumbo and numerous
,ther lawmakers in which he
.vas sharply critical of the
;tate's economic developnent policies."Is there any alternative to
Jidding for the favors of
arge out-of-state corporaJons with incentives?" he
1sked. "Must we pay bureau:ra ts to give away our
noney and undersell our
.abor and resources so that
Ne can have jobs?::· . •
Berry, of Port Royal in
Henry County; was the keynote dinner speaker at the
10th annual East' Kentucky
Leadership ·conference,
which kicked off Friday in
Morehead. The two-day summit, which resumed this
morning, drew about 300 people, including political, civic
and business leaders from
throughout the region.
Berry, who as written 30
novels and 10 volumes of poetry, said _it's the "unquestioned assumption"
- _____,...of- - -those .
in government· that the
state's exclusive educational
and economic goal is to compete in the global economy.
But in so doing, Kentucky is
devaluing its most precious
resources - its land and its
people, he said.
"Do we really want our national and state governments
to function as marketing
agencies to sell our natural
resources and working people at the lowest J?Eice?" he
asked. .
lif:i' .
Berry said.the . ~9bal
econ__ ... omy "exists solely to meet the
demantls and fill- the bank acC?un ts of ~apital-intensive,
highly mobile international
corporations.
"It is a system by which
these corporations - procure
raw materials and labor wherever they are cheapest and sell
their products wherever the
consumers are richest and
most gullible.
. "Thus, Nike can pay starvation wages to 15-year-old girls
in_ vi~!J.ara~e shoes that
will be sold at oiitl'ageous prices to the affiuent and fashioncrazed teen-agers of the United
States."
j -OY1- political

'

are

Politicians
obsessed with
"job creation" and "bringing
in industry," Berry said. But
they fail to realize they're depending on an enterprise
"whose chief goal for 200 years
has been job elimination," he
said.
'_ _
"The first rule of industrialism is to get work· done as
cheaply as possible, whether
or not this entails the impov-..
erishment of workers or the ·
elimination of jobs," he said. .
· Berry said Kentuckians have
paid a high price for what he
called the state's "extractive
economy," driven ·by interests
such as coal and industrial agriculture.
"Their common purpose is .
to extract the most wealth inthe least time at the lowest
cost, and to discount altogether the ·ecological and social costs," he said.
"If, anywhere in Kentucky,
you .see a small town with its
commercial buildings empty,
its schools closed and its last
homegrown doctor retired or
dead, you are looking at community disintegration as the
direct result of an extractive
economy."
Berry said he believes the
state's leaders need to think locally, rather than globally, to
ensure Kentucky's economic
future.
"Is there any law that says
that all industrial enterprise
must be big and brought-in?"
he asked. "How might we employ the energy and the intelligence and the talents of our
-working people and at the
same time assure them an equitable share in the common
wealth?
.
"How might we finance with
local capital the development
of small-scale, non-polluting
local industries to add value to
the products of our farms and
our forests? Are there, any- ·
where, working examples of
such enterprises?"
Berry said he wasn't suggesting that Kentucky become
e~onomically or culturally iso' i.tted and he said he didn't
•., \l(ant to "give the impression
that I khow all the ru;i.swers, or
I would like't\_~~:,,
"But I am interested in preserving the common wealth the land ancl the people - of
Kentuclj;y," he said. "I don't
see how this can be done if we
don't develop str_g~ stable
land and people conserving
local economies, making the
most of local resources, local
investment, local labor, local
loyalty, 'local di versify and

f~!!'lf.1

local care-taking.
"I think that real jobs ·_
which is to say vocations, callings, lives of work and working lives - are offered and
preserved only by such economie'.s."

Patton, the acknowledged·
author of Kentucky's economic
development plan, said he
thought Berry's ·speech provided some interesting food for
thought.
"I think he's asked a lot of
the same q_uestions I've
asked," he said.
However, Patton said he
thought industrial development was necessary to provide
Kentuckians with the standard
of living they expect and deserve.
"It must be measured in the
context of protecting the environment, though, because
what we're really talking
about is quality of life," he
said.

In his dinner remarks, Patton told conference participants that leadership isn't
about holding public office or
simply presiding over the status quo.
"lt is a matter of making a
difference," he said. "If you
haven't noticed, I'm trying to
be a leader."
LEXINGTON
HED"
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Hobbled
Ooncessions hurt education plan

.
A

t his press conference on higher education reform the other day, Gov. Paul
Patton talked a little about wheels.
: Specifically, he likened the importance of
linking the state's community colleges and
technical schools in an entity separate from
the University of Kentucky to the importance
pf a left rear wheel. The obvious message: It
piay not be the whole vehicle, but you're not
going far down the reform road without it.
. Fine. We've never had much problem
with Patton's left rear wheel. But after reading the draft legislation the governor finally
inade public, we're left wondering how far ·
pne wheel will take Kentucky when the other
three axles are resting on blocks.
· For instance, if you were searching for the
most glaring example of how we're wasting
ciur l_iigher education resources, you might
look first to the three law schools supported
by Kentuckians' tax dollars. That's at least
one - and maybe two - too many.
: Patton, of course, asks us to believe his
iiew Council on Post-Secondary Education
)Viii do what. the Council on Higher Education {c.orrt,.)
has been unable to do for more than 30 years
- eliminate unnecessary duplication in our
•• _: _____ :,..: __
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In a classic example of turf-protecting political interference, Patton's bill would specifically bar his new council from closing down
the most obviously expendable legal institution - Northern Kentucky University's
Chase Law School. Theoretically, the council
could close the law school at UK or the University of Louisville, but not Chase.
Then, there is the Regional University Excellence Fund, one of several incentives Patton says will encourage the universities to
mend their wasteful, duplicative ways. But
his bill requires that the money in this fund
"be apportioned to each of the regional universities proportional to their respective share
of total General Fund appropriations."

How are their respective shares of General
Fund appropriations determined? By enrollment, which is the very reason they duplicate
each other's programs. They're ·competing.for
body counts; and, under these rules, this fund
seemingly rewards such competition.
•· Oh, we forgot. The new council, which
promises to be as institutionally and regionalJy biased as the existing one, is going to
'Solve the funding formula issue, too.
We realize reorganization of the community colleges and tech schools has considerable
value as part of comprehensive reform. But
the "Do Not Touch" sign on Chase Law
School, the allocation rules on the regionals'
l!xcellence fund and the extra $2 million Patton now has found for U of L research make
:us wonder if the governor is trading away
the rest of the reform car just to get enough
votes to save that left rear wheel?
·
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IU's success
in research has
lessons for UK
Indiana school ·
ties for 8th among
public colleges
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal
A new assessment of research at
American universities rates Indiana
University in Bloomington as one of
the nation's most productive campuses in the sciences, social sciences arts
and humanities.
'
"I think that's . . . a fine university," said Hugh Davis Graham, co-author of a book that lists JU as tied for
eighth among public universities in
research strength.
. He said the 5!1owing of the Bloomington campus IS especially noteworthy given its lack of medical and engineering programs, which at other
schools act as powerful magnets for
research spending.
" The i:,ew rankin~ are contained in
The Rise of Amencan Research Universities," published by Johns Hopkins University Press. The book ranks
schools by measuring their researchrelated spending, publications and
faculty awards from 1965 to 1990 and
adjusting for faculty size.
The authors rank Purdue University 27th in research strength. That
makes Indiana one of six states with
two or more universities on the
book's list of the 32 strongest public
research campuses.
Kentucky had no universities in the
elite group. Of 130 public universities
rated, the University of Kentucky tied
with two other schools for 47th and
the University of Louisville placed
121st.
Graham said he was aware that
Kentucky Gov. Paul Patton is hying
to improve the state's universities.
Patton plans to call the General Assembly into special session next
month to consider proposals to restructure p~st-secondaiy education,
some of which are designed to enhance research at UK.
Graham said UK and universities in
the South generally suffer from what
he called "the Southern lag." Not until the mid-1960s, when Jim Crow
laws were overturned in the region,
could Southern universities comoete

TOPS IN
RESEARCH
Top public universities in
research in science, social science and arts and humanities.
1. University of California,
Berkeley
2. (tie) University of California,
Santa Barbara
2. (tie) State University of New
)'.ork, Stony Brook
4. University of California, Los
Angeles
5. (lie) University of
Wisconsin, Madison
s. (tie) University of Michigan
7. University of Illinois, Urbana
8. (tie) University of California,
San Diego
8. (tie) Indiana University
1D. University of Colorado
Source: "The Rise ol American Research
Universities," Johns Hopkins University
Press, 1997

Graham said that improving research strength at UK and U of L will
require recruiting "the best brains "
including visiting and research faculiy
who may have no teaching duties.
Building an emphasis on research
into a university's .culture is vital, too
be said.
'
"You bring in, I think, new people
who say that in the new order ... entrepreneurial behavior will be rewarded, and lack of it will not be rewarded," Graham said.

Some state flagship universities
with faculties the size of UK's produce twice the measurable research
results, "and there's a reason for
that," Graham said.
He said most state support for research should focus on UK, but some
competition from another research
school, like U of L, can help prevent
complacency and arrogance from setting in at the flagship.
Graham, a history professor at Vanderbilt_ University in Nashville, Tenn.,
and bis co-author, Nancy Diamond
an administrator at Goucher Colleg~

in Baltimore, say their ranking avoids
what they regard as two flaws of oth•
er ratings of research strength - excessive attention to sheer quantity
and to universities' reputations.
They say they tried to avoid the
bias toward big, prestigious universines that they contend contaminates
such ratings as those by the American
Council on Education and National
Research Council .
.Asking faculty members nationwide to rate schools, as was done in
those ratings, bestows undue advantage on universities with a few star
professors - and it allows a university's prestige to mask academic decline, Graham and Diamond say.
They say their method revealed research strength in some unanticipated
places - notably, the University of
California at Santa Barbara and the
State University of New York at Stony
Brook, which tied for second behind
the University of California at Berkeley.
In the case of Santa Barbara and
Stony Brook, their own communities
didn't. appreciate bow good the universities were, Graham said in an interview. The tendency of prestige to
lag behind achievement, be said, "is
very powerful."
Graham said a school aiming at research excellence might start with
"one particular bellwether program
... li!at anchors your drive for greater
prestige and recognition." That's
what Santa Barbara did with its Institute for Theoretical Physics, be said.
Told that U of L President John
Shumaker plans to build academic
~d ~search strength selectively by
diverting resources from weaker to 1
stronger programs, Graham said: '
"Good for him.••• That's the way '
you've got to do it. You've got to get
some noses out of joint, build on
some strengths."
~any people associated with JU say
their university's quality is "a wellke~t secret," said Steve Sanders, an
assistant to the dean of arts and sci~Dcef at the Bloomington campus.
We ve always had the sense that
we'':" bas!~Y fouft!l in the Big Ten,"
b_ehind Michigan, Illinois and W1Sconsm, and the new study confirms that
be said.
'
Other measures of university quality and productivity accord JU a more
modest place.
National Science Foundation figures show that in fiscal 1995, JU
~ed 33rd among public universities m total research spending. Last
fall U.S. News & World Report
~ed both JU and UK in what it descnbed as the "second tier" of nation~! uni,~ersiti~s - behind the top 50 m its Amenca's Best Colleges" issue
wh!ch focuses on undergraduate edu:

r.ation.
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MOREHEAD ,::-0- ·:'ll:\1-~ fear
that the state's comniumty col- ,I
leges would someP,OW_ sirl'fet- if they are separated·c;from the
University of Kenfticky i'is
being deliberately promulgated
by the people who· run the
·
• ·
community colleges," Gov,
Paul Patton said Saturday.
Patton said there's no basis
to support critics' claims that
the value of .community college
degrees would be diminished
and the quality of the schools
would erode if they're severed
from· UK, as proposed in the
governor's plan for reforming
_higher e_!lucation.. ~
Patton's remarks came during a panel discussion on higher education at the 10th annual East Kentucky Leadership Conference, which
wrapped.up Saturday at Morehead State University. The
two-day conference drew about
300 business, civic and political leaders from throughout
th.!!_,~gion,
·
The governor was in the audience for the discussion and
he sat silently through most of
the two-hour session;·
·
But he spoke out after Joyce
Flynn, community and public
relations director- at Somerset
Community College, said:
"There is a fear out there that
the community colleges Will be
downgraded" if they are taken
1way from-UK.
:·
"There is no justification to
:hat at all," Patton said.
Removing. the community
,alleges from UK's control and
~ouping them with the state's
10catiorial and technical
;chools has been the most con-roversial element of Patton's
3lan for overhauling post;econdary education. UK has

I

flexed ·Its conslderab;e political
muscle In opposition to the
plan, which will be debated at
a special legislative session
scheduled to begin May 12.
: Patton Is dangling the carrot
of additional fu nd1ng for higher education If his plan Is approved, but has said he ls unwilling to give any new money
to the current system.
One community college student said she was concerned
that many students might not
go on to complete their fouryear degrees Ir the UK connectlon is eliminated.
; "When you have an associa_tlon with something higher,
.you feel like you have a link to
:move on," said Peggy Couch, a
'nursing student at Hazard
Community College.
, Couch said the community
-college system "has opened up
many doors for me. I think It's
working well as It is. I don't
think you have to change the
-whole system."
: MSU President Ron Eaglin
said any effort to reform high.er edu~atlon should Include a
provls10n to ensure that all
'schools stay true to their mis:sions. For community colleges, '
[their missions should be lo
serve the needs of their cornmunlties, he said.
"That's what this state lacks.
It lacks mission," he said.
"We've got one instltution that
wants to do it all."
Panelist Bill Richardson, a
Whilesburg architect, agreed
the governor's proposal to separate the community colleges
has created a great deal of ap·prehenslon, particularly in the
areas served by the schools.
"We get the sense that the
community colleges are being
slammed Into the vocational
schools and the vocational
schools are so weak that the
entire system Is going to be
brought down," he said.
But David Hawpe, editor· of
the Louisville Courier-Journal,
said he had the sense that
community colleges would welcome the opportunity to design
their own curriculurns and
programs without having to go
through the Lexington school.

For example, on a rec~nt
visit to Jefferson Commumty
College, Hawpe said school officlals told him it takes two
years for a new course to be
approved.
School officials "were eager
for some kind of umbrella advocate that would provide
proper funding," Hawpe said.
Panelists ne"ither endorsed
.
,
nor condemned Patton s pla~,
but agreed !hat the state s
higher educallon system needs
to be more flexible to meet the
ever-changing needs of employers.
For example, community colleges should have the ability to
more readily provide training
to small groups of workers
who need to upgrade their
skills, said Michal Smith-Mello
of the Kentucky Long-Term
Policy Research Department.
"If you don't know what
your community needs, you're
falling short " she said.
Roger R~cktenwald, execulive director of the Big
Sandy Area Development District, said colleges need to do
more to counsel high school
students about their higher education choices.
"High school counseling is
atrocious," he said. "There
ought to be a warm body from
higher education In every high
school doing counseling."
Smith-Mello said the chief
goal of Kentucky's higher education system should be "a significant reduction In poverty.
"We need to find out who's
poor and why they're poor."
Colleges also need to do
more "to make people comfortable with education," SmlthMello said.
"Welfare reform ls going to
force Institutions to deal with
that," said Hazard Community
College President Ed Hughes,
who moderated the session.

Tfu(bt~or,consequen~s
S~"oME
1

OF - ~ Patton•,i opponents
have been using his recent appearance before the University of Ken- lucky Board of Trust!!05 _as a hammer, with which to savage his higher education reform plali.
Not me.
·
• I understand El;Xa~y why the Governor
has been desk-kicking mad UK has tortured the truth out o~ this debate.
I got a press release this week from
the UK News Bureau,
that illustrates the
point
·
It begins with yet'
another transparently
· inflammatory line
about the Governor's
threatening to "lrtrip"
the community colDAVID
leges from UK.
HAWPE
Worse, it frightens
community
college
students with a claim
that some of their federa! aid is at risk.
Garv Cox executive director of the
Council on Higher Education, asked the
feds about this. They told him not to worry
.The U. s. Department of Education, he
was assured, is committed to whatever accommodations are necessary to make certain that eligi"b le studenll! keep getting ru"d
money without interruption.
Confused by this kind of thing, and bh
the big-bucks 1V campaign with whic
UK has tried to blitz the Governor?
Not to woriy.
As charge and counter-charge continue
d
in the coming days, just stay focuse on
who has told the truth and who hasn't.
It is the Governor's opponents who
have deformed and debased this debate.
It is they who have misinformed and
misled.
It is Mr. Patton who has been forced to
circulate fact sheets, in order to scotch rumors about credits that might not transfer,
jobs that might not continue, salaries that
might drop, tuition that might rise, accreditation that might disappear.
Perhaps the vilest alarms have been
those concerning student aid.
Here's the first paragraph of this week's,
press release from the UK News Bureau:
"Students in ihe University of Kentucky
Community College system stand to lose
$2 million annually in federal campusbased financial aid money that would no
longer be available if the system is removed from UK, system Chancellor Ben
W. Carr .said today."
To bolster this deceit, the release is accompanied by a four-page letter from Student Financial Aid Director Lynda George
to Chancellor Carr.
It is dense with important-sounding
bureauspeak.
Its inclusion is calculated to make us
grieve for the bleak future that awaits
needy community coll•~ students, who
will be forced to wander m regulatory cul
de sacs or languish in bureaucratic traps.
While not specifying who asked her for
it Lynda George supplies a grim analysis
of the Patton plan's possible impact. She
begins with this sentence:___ ~
''The list-below attempts to describe in
general terms those areas of greatest im-

pact."

I ran that through my agitprop decoder.
Here's what came out:
The impact may be so pervasive, so destructive, that it con only be covered in
port in a mere four-page letter. Th~ areas
of impact are so numerous that thlS letter
will address only those where the very
worst damage may be expected.
When you get to the fine print, you discover that the $2 .million in allegedly endangered funds are those in Title iV campus-based programs - "Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
(FSEOG), Federal Perkins Loans and Fed-

.

Not, until the bottom ~f Page 2 do yo~
l~am that students certainly would be ehgible for Pell Gran~, College Access Program Grants, and Direct or Famdy Federal
Education Loan~, although Ms. George
quickly adds that "enormous and costly"
bureaucratic problems would be involved
in processing the applications and awarding the money.
This letter is nothing if not agile.
Ms. George first writes, flatly, that there ,
"would be a significant loss of fund- ,
ing...." Two sentences later she retreats ,
to a mere claim that the aid funds "would
likely not be available...."·
And why would they likely not be available, according to Ms. George?
I. " ... The federal government could
disallow the allocation of these funds to
students who were no longer a part of the ,
University of Kentucky."
· But then Gary Cox seems to have addressed that issue, by simply calling the
feds and asking them what they would do.
They told him they're prepared to ,eal
with any problems that might
arise.
2. "• • • The university could
decide 10 retain all of th• funds
for students on the Lexington
campus. · · ·"
Ah. UK itself may rob th e
community college stud ents, by
hogging
money for
those
enrolled in the
Lexington.
While
sending out press releases that blame
th
j ~~~•~1,~· L=da
George. 1
,-·
assume somebody asked her to
come up wi th a determinedly
worst•case
scenario.
·
If so, she fooled them. Al the
bottom of the third page of her
letter to Chancellor Carr, she insists on telling the truth.
She writes, "It is important lo
point out th at it is certainly possible to put in place new struclures
and organizations
to process, award
and deliver financial
aid to community college students in a completely separate
environment from the University
of Kentucky," although doing 11
"would require significant technological, financial and personnel resources that may not be
readily available."
Undeterred by caveats, the
scare headline on the accompanying UK News Bureau press release claims that the Patton plan
"threatens federal aid to students" and attributes to Chancellor Carr a charge that students "stand to lose $2 million
annually...."
Maybe UK should consider
developing a center of excelIence in Propaganda Studies:
There would be no need to recruit expertise from some other
campus.
I am not a bit surprised that
Paul Patton has been furious. He
should be.
It's not easy to overcome a
well-financed propa~anda machine that's oiled with rumors
and lies.
So_me of the plan's opponents,

such as Frankfort lawyer Phillip
Shepherd, have tried to make an
academic freedom issue out of
the Governor's visit with the UK
Trustees, in which he warned
that he had lost confidence in
the institution's leadership.
This, they claim, was an assault against the academic integrity of the institution.
Thoroughbred feces.
The Governor was asserting
himself at a critical juncture on a
profoul)dly important issue, with
respect to which he has a unique
responsibility. He was elected by
the people for whom a public
system of higher education is
maintained. He is answerable to
th~~ for the mediocrity and inefficiency ID the present struclure. If he believes the current
leadership is obstructing a legitimate effort to install something
better, why shouldn't he say so,
and say it forcefully? Why
shouldn't he signal his intention
to appoint those who share his
commitment to improvement?
His opponents have sacrificed
their legitimacy, using distorlions . and hyperventilations as
substitutes for real argument.
They've proven that they have
n o stomach. for,_ no ID
· ere st ID,
·
1
an authentic dialogue. Is the
Governor supposed to keep this
a secret from the rest of Kenlucky?
It is the UK hierarchy that has
misbehaved.
I · th
b
t IS e UK igwigs and their
agents who have diverted and
disoriented this effort at debate.
They don't want a real civic
conversation. They want to
hammer the Governor until he
shuts up and gives in.
I hope he doesn't.
we 'II onIy h ave one chance,
in this generation, to do this
right.
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Mixed reviews of
higher education
ref~rntprQposal
I ani opposed to the governor's plan to
separate:the community colleges from the
University of Kentucky: The governor says
that this separation is needed so the community colleges can respond more rapidly
to the needs of· the community. He also
slates thafthere'is duplication of programs
between Kentucky Tech and the community colleges; thus, they need to function under one board.
. . In contrast to the governor's thinking, I
liave seen the opposite happening. I have
worked at Southeast Community College
for 19 years. I have always been impressed
·how quickly the community colleges respond to local needs and the great extent
to which cooperative efforts are being
made to work with Kentucky Tech. .
Southeast Community College opened
an associate degree nursing program when
the local diploma program closed. An extension of the program was implemented at
Hazard Community College when the medical center was opened at Hazard and there
were not enough registered nurses in. the
area. Articulation agreements are in place
between the community colleges and Kentucky Tech that give licensed practical
llW'Ses credit for all but four credit hours in
the firs\ year of the nursing curriculum.
The Respiratory Care and Radiography
programs at Southeast have been established as joint programs with Cumberland
Valley Health Technology Center in
Pineville. Southeast and Hazard Community Colleges have proposed a new regional
PTA program to avoid duplication.
I could cite more examples. Under the
current structure, Southeast and other community col)eges_are responding rapidly and
cost effectively to meet the needs of their
communities. 'l~
.

MILTON BORNTRAGER

COORDINATOR, ASSOCIATE DEGREE NURSING PROGRAM
'l,
SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY. COLLEGE
.
CUMBERLAND

0

.~■ £ ■-···~•·

Gov. Paul Patton wants to make the
University of Kentucky, a respectable but
undistinguished institution, into a major research university. Although great universities -like' Wisconsin. and Illinois are in
wealthy and populous states, it is feasible
in states with small populations. Iowa and
Kansas, for example, each with fewer people than Kentucky, have excellent state
universities. Minnesota, with not a much
larger population than ours, has a university that would rank in the top 10.
Operating community colleges should
not be a major function of a university aspiring to academic greatness. Of course,
UK has never aspired to academic greatness, and apparently is not interested now.
For the more than 30 years that UK has
administered the community colleges, they
have remained the academic disaster area
of ~entucky. Not only Centre and Transylvania, but nearly every other institution in
the state would clearly rank above the
community colleges. Over my 30-plus
years of advising biology majors at UK it
was routine for many of the weaker students to want to take some of their more
difficult science courses at a community
college. Smaller classes were not the more
important reason.
The community colleges serve an important function for many people and deserve to be supported. They have always
been poor stepchildren with little if any
real connection to our department~ at UK'.
If the governor has a plan to increase support and upgrade these institutions the
plan should be welcome.
To resolve the disastrous standoff between President Charles Wethington and
Gov. Patton, let's have a compromise. The
regional state universities are major, respectable academic institutions. Let's follow the lead of Wisconsin and North Carolina and make them branches of UK the
University of Kentucky at Morehead' the
University of Kentucky at Murray,' etc.
· T1:ey would certainly be much more appropnate as branches of the university than
are l?e community_ colleges.
,
WAYNE H. DAVIS
PROFESSOR EMERITUS
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON

■■■

I am opposed to any effort that would
take the community colleges away from
the University of Kentucky.

I was privileged to have been associated with the community colleges virtually
since their inception and until my retirement in the early 1980s. I can still recall
Gov. Bert Combs' position when he first
formed. the colleges. He said then that he
thought the colleges should be a part of UK
because they would have less political interference.
History has proved Combs accurate.
The colleges have grown and thrived because they were removed from state politics. I agreed with him then and see no reason to change now.
The community colleges even back
then worked closely with vocational education programs to get the most out of both
systems. We were successful in developing
a number. of cooperative programs that
were mutually beneficial - nursing and
dental hygiene are two that come immediately to mind.
As one who has spent his entire career
teaching vocational agriculture teachers
develo~ing
agricultural
program;
statewide and developing the community
college system, I know of the advances that
have been made in each. I believe advances
will continue to be made without removing
the community colleges from the state's
land-grant institution.
M. STANLEY WALL
FoRMER VICE PRESIDENT
UK COMMUNrTY COUEGE SYSTEM
LEXINGTON

■ ■:·■

I'm a junior at Northern Kentucky University. Originally from Louisville, I attended Jefferson Community College for
two years before transferring to NKU. I
was also part of a group of students that
discussed higher education reform with the
governor while he was creating his proposals.
I wholeheartedly support his plans
While I thought JCC was a good school
saw no benefit in being under the Univ~ity of Kentucky umbrella. Matter of fact, I
remember severe problems with funding
for building maintenance and other problems. I remember excessive bureaucracy
as every bit of paperwork needed to b~
processed af JCC and UK And contrary to
popular belief, not all classes transfer to
other state universities simply because
they were from UK. Several of mine did
no!. The C?mmuni~ colleges may actually
gam prammence smce they will no longer
be "under:" UK, but out as a separ;te and
strong entity.
. This pl~n also <;alls f~r the s!3"engthenmg th e regio1!'11 umvers1t_les. Politics plays
a h!-lge role m the fundmg of university
proJects. An example: NKU has desperately
needed a new science center for years. For
the last thr~e rears, this project has been
the No .. 1 pnonty of the Council on Higher
Education. Yet legislators friendly to other
colleges sent the money elsewhere, while
students at NKU are left with outdated and
dangerous· facilities. Politics would be
~eatly re<!uc~ '!"der this plan, and the regrnn?l un!vers1t1es would have a greater
role m .~mg that funding is more fair.
This 1s a plan to bring our schools up
to date; to prepare our state for the challenges that lie ahead. It is not a politically
easr plan. I applaud Gov. Paul Patton for
takmg the ~igh road, instead of the politically expedient road.
.

i

HEATHER SCHRADER
WILDER

~,!?fil~l1~j!!£!!!lege: drop-in centers no longer
EX

The data also demonstrate the centralicolleges.
going to teach remedial reading any mm
ty of the community college in a pattern of
Numbers, however, are not the story,
to matriculated students, But we will de,
educational consumerism that is both
One hundred thousand new students a
op supplementary pre-college outreach p
healthy for the society and sheer hell for
year is not real enrollment pressure, but the grams with high schools to improve reac
higher education planning. In metropolitan
way these - and other community college
ing skills." According to a 1995 survey c
areas such as Washington, students are
students - must attend in order to meet
ducted by the National Center for Educa
likely to take courses wherever the combi-, \' the new conditions of financial aid will relion Statistics, only 28 percent of commu
nation of day, time, subject matter and
, suit in more full-time and less ad hoc enty colleges participate in these pre-colleprice fit. More than 60 percent of U.S. col- ,' · gagements. Students will have to show true giate outreach programs now. That perlege students now attend more than one in- • progress. ·
centage will have to double, More impor,
stitution as undergraduates, and a commu''
The second major change then will
tan!, the content of the outreach progra11
n\ty college is usually one of them. Th~ tra'. , cast the community college a'crede~tialing
will have to _stress academic preparation
d1t10nal transfer pattern from commumty
, institution more than a drop-in center.
stead of (as is
c~
col)ege to four-year_coll_ege has thus been
When that happens the associate's de- . · rently the case) social skills development
eclipsed by a combmallon of reverse ~nsgree becomes more pro~inent in the !arid- :
Third, staffing patterns in communit:
fer (f~ur-year to two-year), an? alternating
scape of credentials And when the assod- . ~alleges should change. In 1992, there wi
and simultaneous enrollment m both types
ale's degree becom.;, more prominent, it . .: , a quarter-million faculty in community o
of schools.
will be shored up. Its sometimes baroque ' leg";', b1t more than half were p31:-time.
The vision of universal opportunity Krequirements (for example a swimming
the mst1tut10n concentrates on seemg stu
14 education changes the arena in which
test) will be revised. Its st~ndards of condents through to associate's degrees, the
community colleges function in three ways. tent will also be clarified: For example,
n~ber of fa~ulty should expand and th,
First, more students would come to the
what does "college algebra" mean_ as
ratio of part-timers contract m order toe
community college directly from high
distinguished from "intermediate algebra"
sure the continuous monitoring that de!,~
school. How many? Among 1992 high
in high school?
candidates ne~d.
.
.
For community colleges then the Kschool graduates, 79 percent planned to enSome states are strugglmg with these
. . . I'1 f . . " Iha• b . • .
ter postsecondary education immediately
questions. The elevated position of the asvis1n imp ~
m~re . n f1~~~ ne
stu enhts to_ ig er e , ucahon, he vish1011
after high school; by 1994, 75 percent had
sociate's degree will help resolve them.
done so. Let us assume we can push this
Co
·ty II
h
h'
, II
puts t em ma pos!1mn to turn t e w o,1
"
h' h
d .k
h 4
. mmum c~ egel! av~ 1stonca y
system around - 1f slowly. They have'
I
"access rate even ig er an pie up e
womed about 31:1culahon ~.1th ~our-year
weighty set of challenges on their table,
percent difference between those who
colleges. But their new pos1t1on ma K-14
planned to go a nd 1h0se who went, about
system will require more attention to artic■ Clifford Adelman is a senior research
150,000 a year.
~latioi:i with high sch?<Jls. To protect the
analyst with the U.S. Department of Ed,
Given the academic profiles of those
mtegnty of the assoc1ate's degree, for excation.
students, two-thirds will go to community
ample, they may have to say, "We are not
THE WASHINGTON Posr

BY CLIFFORD ADELMAN

th nary an acknowledgment from
anybody, the community college
has recently been moved to center
stage in American education. Under the
president's vision to expand the universality of education from kindergarten through
;grade 14," the role of this unique institu\it>n will change. The community college
(l]ay make the difference as to whether we
g~t from here .:_ to there. And the degree it
6ffers, the ass~iate's, may be eleva!ed to
an extent that 11 puts pressure on high
~i:hool diplomas to mean more than they
i:iow do. .
.
: : How might these happy crrcums~nces
come about?_ And what ar_e the most 1mpor.
,,t
_ , _
: .. , ! 1 ;
_ t:,int a~aptat1ons commum\Y co!leg~s. must
.al .c:··[il ~
1a i .8 ,ti ti · :§ make m order for the presidents v1s10n to
g B,
·!:;
~~:§.§~-a a
y,,:ork?
.
a_§ Iii 1a 1j .!!l ., -§, ., ll g·"' § i . ] -,; ' ,Data fr?n! the Nat10nal Center for Edu;
~ jl 1,..:. ~ ~ :g ·i:: 1l ,'! I '8 -~ g 8 .t,., c.:i11on Stahsllcs tell us that_mo~t c?mmum.!!l 3
;i; :E tJl {i'"S 'g ill .b u u .!!l !;l ~ .a ty college st;udents use the ms~1tuhon for
., ~ § := ..,, ;;. § .2
~ ..6-] i :,:;.~ ..,, ~ ad hoc purposes: ~omplelm!( high schoolil ~ -;;; .8 ~
o
il 5 :::::
~ §
gi !~el education with remedial courses, try-5 0 .el
.9 ~ Jl ill ;;. u ..,, g! .a .,. ~ !i=: iqg out college-level academic work and
r- ;l
~ ._g 5l B' . : ~ .9 1l @~ gi> ll :E ~ 1l transferring to a four-year college taking
~ "!:i S ~ @{i .§ ·;: 8 ij E-< ';;;..,, .!'! -;:, g,.1! 3 furee or four courses in a specific 'occupa.-t 1j u. .::, , o
@ ".o ,llj .- ,9, ,, I fi ld
l'fy,
. b All f h
r-:16 0 ill !al C: ,@ 'til!cl lil~ -5"_u
Ecl·"'
9
u il .c:u· .,e;":
~10na e to qua I ,or a JO_ •
0 I ese
"' !'l § _~,::, _,,, iil ij 15 af ~ 1il .!o ·s. "';a ·5 gi. 1rivolve short-tell? and part-time engage~I§ .!!l gi 15 ~ C?- . "" "' 8:- u j I ;;. .§li.o ." ments. Thus, while halfof those who enter
!l:I <: f(l .o .8
J:: .§ iJ 1J 5 ;:'_.§ ~ 'E § .s-5 l; .g pos-secondary education attend community
~
i: - ~ .§ ~E-< >< a ,fl .g -§-~
O ;!I colleges, only _23 percent of those who atg 1,s ~ ill .a -~ ,s ~ :a
"o ~ ,5 i=l ·i:: 8 "o a tend commumty colleges stay long enough
ijl
'
to· earn an associ~~s degree.
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Clearly, UK can go a long way toward being the uniV':fsity it ought to be on a lot_l<:55 than $795 million and
with a lot f~wer th?n 625 add1t10nal factdty._
..
The mam cons1derat10ns are ~at we ms1st on h~ng
only the best faculty, _k~p them m the face of adversity,
and create a shared v~s10n of excellence ceme~ted on trust
Patton's proposal 1s by no means perfect; 1t probably
will not include initial investments at the level desired by
the UK ~dministration.
,
,
,
.B~t 1t represents a genume opportumty for creating the
post:secondary education system the state must have if
UK 1s to advance to the front ranks of the nation's land~nt institutions. It is an opportunity we cannot afford tc
miss.

·

..

ri/yersity'ciJ. Kentucky Prf:Si?ent ~harles Wethington
Jr.. has at¥*-ed a $795 nulhon price tag to Gov, Paul
Patton's qtiesf\on concerning how much it will take
to transform UK.moo a "tpp 20" research institution,
Perhaps Patton asked· the wrong question, Certainly
Wethington gave,the wrong answer. , ~c' . '
· What, then, should be the plan if UK is to become a
c~nter for edu(;<ltj<in, a top-flight research university and a
center of entrepreneurial activity for the state?
· It is_ridiculgus to think that UK can buy its way into
!\le /op ranks of academic competition, much as the Univet~ity of_Texas has done in recent years. Our path must
be. more rucumspect What the state can afford, plus what
can be secured. through external research grants and pri■ James H. Wells is a professor of mathematics at UK
v;ite funds, might not carry UK to the "top 20" in two
and past chairman of UK's departments of mathematics
decades.
·
and computer science.
But we could very well be in striking distance and as
they say, good things happen to those who are prepar~d.
Thus, it is a worthwhile exercise to construct a more mea- Jg"~·~g Wg ~ ;"~ - g ~2.§=Pn l'lo.~&"~2:Jf5· ~" ~ -·OQ 3 - . w oo - cn -·
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A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University
606-783-2030

·.BY ANGiE MUHS

•. ,· :

HERAt.OlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Gov. Paul Patton yesterday continued to·try to.muster support for
his ·pla:n to overhaul higher educa-.
tion, pitching his plan to an auditO:
rium jammed with University of
Kentucky faculty and students. · ·
. Patton W<!S met by a generally
good reception .from the crowd· which. periodically greeted his re- .
.marks with prolonged applause and
gave him a. standing ovation as he
left.
.
~; ~ut he also gof peppered with
priibmg questions from faculty who
·.wanted to know more about,where
he,.,intends, to _get ,..the money he
)jfqJ!iiijsj;i,,ljP,V(,his J!lan; wo_u_ld cor!,.ei;!l)Y!l'1.~ ·duphcation ·and
'qJheii;Pt-0blems,,and,why- he _chose
S()me of the solutions he.proposes,•
Much of Patton's speech to•tiie
. University Se~te, ,wliicli fs
up_ la;gely !JfJ1gjlty,_ focused on his
previous statel)lents tha:t -he wants
UK to become a nationally ranked,
Top 20 research, university.
.
.p:crJ?..Q not'.'Iet.~e }eave any impress10nithat~l)i1s,-1s. not a good
schoo),":'>'l>afton; !'a "ill< graduate,
said/"Butlt is.norrecognized as.a:
superior:; _school :. in·, .most circles·
aroimd;t):te ·nation:'I wani it recog-.:
nized as a superior .school" . .
,.::,,tte·a1so ··icHnathe.waswillin ·:
to ·see!< a· co~piofoise wiifi UK ov!l
the control ·of. the community coi::
lege. system;,biit:adiled, that• he wasi
leaning ~:.~ p_roiit)sal suggest-'
edJ>y state,Seii,'Joey Pendleton, D-L

made.

:ttopkiiisvflfe;Xalti'Re -·Mike Bowtmg; D-Middlesboro. ep. .

. " "I see in'·tJiere the potential for
gridlock," he said. .
; ·· . Patton told "the crowd tha:t he
mtends to ask the General Assern~ly to put ~ irullion more in next
year's budget for higher education.
: In the -~llite's'l998-2000 budget,
Pat1;on said· .I\~ would propose
. addmg $32 m1lhon beyond that in
!h'5t year,
additjonal $30,
inilhon more m the second year. •· '
: . Of tha:t money, .UK eventually
.ymuld stand to get between $20
million and $30 million a year, Patton said. But he said tha:t wasn't all
ihat would-be needed.
. :·- "You don't buy·excellence," Patton said: "Yoµbtiild excellence."
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, "When I read the budget you
propose for next year, I'm a little
. e~zled," Weil said. "I really don't
· see tha:t you're putting your money
where your mouth is." _
: Another faculty member· Hans
'Gesund, ·argued that moot ru:tionally known researj:h universities ha:ve
branch campuses throughout their
state. He questioned how UK would
fare if the _community colleges were
separated, and asked Patton if'he
w~uld ~-nsider putting the regioilal
umvers1ties under UK's .control. - ..
"Divorce from the community
college system will leave us with a
Top 20 ivory tower which has no
roots in the st~te at large," said
Gesund, an engmeering professor.

"Consequently, any political storm
can · easily topple it, like a tree
whose .roots ha:ve been severed."
·A student representative to the
~nate, junior Mark Ison, also questioned -Patton about why his pro'
. posed Council on Post-secondary
Education doesn't include a student
represeniative.
Patton had said ·earli~r that he
didn't want the new council to ha:ve
. repr~ntativ'es of "special iµterest"
groups. _'But Ison said he didn't
agree 'witli iha:t. · ·
· , :.
•~ thought the focus of edU:cation and the interest of education
was the education of the student,"·
Ison sai!l. "I just don't understand
how we can be special interests."
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Governor gets.
mixed reaction
from UK crowd
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal

:· . '
-~._.;;_,;,::J .:4~'1:.H'f;
•1,
SPECIAL TO THE .HERAIJ>,l£AO'Eff, ;,;r,,-~
1

.. James· Black, a ~eteran women's

b,;\~ketball assistant coach, has
been hired as an assistant to Laura
Litter at Morehead State.
_.
· Black comes to Morehead:¥;;~
J\wYviUe (Tenn.) College, where 'he'
was an assistant for one season.
Before that he was head coach atRoane State Community,College.in.
Harriman, -Tenn., ·for one season
and an assistant at Walters StateCQ.mmunity.College in Morristown:'
Tenn., for eight years.
· "~ ·_
_.•• i'Coach Black not only- knows,
and understands the game but is lj,!j
ext:i!llenfteacher of basic funilamfu\.;
tals," Litter said.
---Black, a native of Maryville;
Tenn., earned a bachelor's. degree·
m ·1984 and .a master's degree·:m
1988 from · Tusculwn'·College :iii,
Greenville, Tenn.
'··, ·

Patton described his
proposed package as
just the beg_inning ofa commitment to
spend·an additional
$100;millionforall·of
higher1education by,
2000,. with.UICS share
b.!'ing $20 ·mm ion to:
$30_.million. .

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Gov. Paul
Patton told a faculty-dominated University of Kentucky audience yesterday that he could not guarantee his
higher education plan would make
UK a top-flight research university.
But, "if we get it in the law, I believe we've 1101 a tremendous leverage to get 1t done," Patton told· a
standin~-room-only session of the
University Senate.
- --- .
.
Patton previously had said that. if
UK President Charles Wethington,
the General Assembly adopts his plan who ~as led the opposition a~t
in a··special;session ·heginning.May removing control of the communrty
12, he also will propose a "down pay- ,I ~lli;ges_;from UK, f~ter ~ed. t~e
ment'' toward the research;goal. _•. sess10n. a go~ on~. A'!-'"1"e!'5ity 1s
-J'!ie. governor's rellllll:l!s~
in- the J?lace for d!ffenng viewpoints to
terrupted several times by applause. be aired, h_e srud.
.
.
But he also field!!d. a few _questions
!'{eanwhilei Patio~ continued h1S
from people skeptical that he could pnvate meetings with members of
come up with enough money.
the UK Board of Tru;Stees yesterday.
UK would get only $5.5 million of Jhe tnlS!ees _early th1S _month ad~ptthe $3~ million !n new money Patton ed a resolu~on opposmg removmg
has said he will propose for next µie COIIID!umty ,colleges aI!d supportyear's higher education budget, said m~ Wethington s lead~rship.
Jess Weil, a physics professor. "I
It was_ a very cordial, very ~pen,
really don't see that you're putting v~ry .~aml_id ~d a good, ope~ discusyour money where your mouth is," ' s10n, 5l!1d Jimmy Jack Miller, the
he said.
,_
I commumty co~ege ~yst~m•s ~ee
Patton replied that he also was I from As1!J11!1d. I don_t_thm~ theres a
pioposini: nearly $12 million for the lot of shifting of positions.
commuruty colleges and that the.
packa11e was just the beginnin!1 of a
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER,
comnutment to spend an additional
$100 million on all of higher education by, 2000. He said he. expected
UK's share of that amounuo be between $20 million and $30 million.·
"It's not that I think that's enough.
It's the maximum I thought I could
squeeze out of the budget·in these
next few years," Patton said.
While several professors complimented Patton for his goal to bolster
UK's research reputation, others
questioned his proposal to remove
the community colleges from UK and
to put them under a new board with
the state's technical schools.
Engineering Professor Hans Gesund asked: How will that enhance
academic quality in the two-year
schools?
Patton said it- should have no effect. The step is necessary, be said, to
force cooperation between the two
sectors in workforce training. __
Also, "the functions of a community college are so different from that
of a research university that there is
absolutely no logic for them to be
jointly administered," he said to applause.
Patton disputed one professor's
contention that his plan would centralize more power over higher.education in the governor's office. - ·
-In-response to another question,· be
acknowledged that the ·plan has no
specific provisions to curtail_uunecessary ,duJ?lication ,of-,proglJIIIIS, at the
sfate's:SIX iegioual univefSi#es;i• ·• ·
"-But he:•!:did, the' new_:Couucil,on
,_ Postsecondaf)';1F.ducaticm'!,will ldeill'
! :with thist:issue;:~::;~.m;tzt~,_~t'.Jb~~
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. Shiifuaker and Green said they"Will' (,iJ';;)qllc:,eJ!je agreement ii; fully impleDeborah Wtlson, asslstant
~f L'
discuss the agreement with groups on 1r-~eni~.:'11. t_he fall of .1~9!_ Sh';'maker
provost, told the trustees yesterday
their campuses, but Shumaker said it I said,;fi:linsiti~nal studi~ -which last
that .it'.s crucial to help: students
should not require trustee approval. _1. fall ·c1•ed 2~/!lr,cenlt .~f the fresh"av~id !It• stigma and tha frustration"
He spelled out the plan at a u of L • man . ass - ~ no, !)Oger enroll~of placement In an academic holding
trustees meeting yesterday. .-. . '\ dents but will continue to pro"!de
pattern. At least in theo,y, the fester
1
Under the agreement, applicants · acadel!11c support: lnstea~. of
they enter regular degree progralns '
whose high school grades and Ameri- · r::e:::.i:i:\8y ID .:ns.:::dnaltsstu
the likelier they'll remain in. college:
Uy MICHAEL JENNINGS ,,.
can College Test scores fall below . ak
w
!'n WI
she said.
1
The <:;ourier-Journal · .·
·
'
UofL's admission standard will no t_ale !"'gulf
taught ID a_speBut Kimberly .Stasichin, 26; who
, •. :,- •.' ·;,.
I
iong_erb!'admitteddirectly_totheuni- Cl way, e_s · .
.
spent two semesters in transitional
1
,The\Umversity"o_f
Louisville plans . vers1!Y if they p_ass ~nglish! math: . . LaVBl!tSBld~e'!ewclasses.wil}be
studies and is working toward a
.! ,ablll\don1,i;e~~(!I ~ucation ,.and I emahcs ~nd r~admg diagnostic tests. I brokenstrat
mto units, and when ~dents
U of L sociology degree, disagrees
0n
. t'ferson Comml;lni!Y Colleg~ pllll)S,10
Instead, 1f tht:ir score~ on those
__ tests
~ mast1,y of one umt !hey
!hat plunging underprepared students
t~e,on more of 1t under a new agreeshow acade1D1c pro1D1Se, they will 1.be -1 ·•
l!rocee to, t ~ next. The new
1Dto the academic mainstream. is a
,~ent. ~tween the,~!)Ois' p"residen'5.
referred to JCC for. remedial wpr~; tea~hin~ strategy d~ f>«: !efed next
good idea. Entering_,coll.ege, seven
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,: .m,, e. ·0 .
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te~ atmo~here ~at.· transitional
ceive,provismn8! admission. Instead
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employ that.access," Shumaker said.
ManystudentswhoenterUofLby

=~~t:.Fe~t~p~~~~~~:~

:-!~~~d~:~.i~.ftJ~hnShu',,lJG$;,wouldllike'ontbejobofremehesaid,lt'sbetter,headded,thatthey
Palil eahcation for students .were / start at the community college so that
deiiled'admissionfo.UofL·but-'liave
"when they get"lo us, they're pree,ridW!miced the _univelliity they have
parTed t~ti!°"allystustadiy_."
·
11s all
·acae cpro1D1Se,basedoilatest.
rans1onal
esnowenro

who

0

'"Ii~,tri:~~:'~J~os::i:~~1·;~'. ~~reuoff~~! 1~~~~"w°~~~
"rem~aleducation_ forUOf··':.sajd
gradea~rageof2.25,butwtdonotl
lShumaker and JCC President; cliard
meet mmimal requirements for ad, _._G_•~ree.'
.. n 1hav.e embrai:_ed Iha.t.·,i.co
"""·· t
mission
· .. n..,..,
t
Iito the univelliity's undergrad- I
S111ce .taking over their institutions
ua e CO eges.
i'tesil .tiian two years ago. .
The program now- includes about
1~t~Jts!justrhen!)lllenal/ometosee ·1,ooostu.dents-aboutonein_l5uno action being· advocated
dergraduales at p of L, Its d~or,
,:,.v,lieri;,foryears, you couldn't even get
Bruce LaVant, smd about 10 full-time
"people'. to talk.about,this," said and. 50 part-~e,facuity_members
'Shaughnessy,D..Jeffersontown.
teachthe~tionalstudents.;
Green said about 60 percent of

o.!iiliiilYPe

t;;/o~~~~~:;!e:"urs~~s~~eit?!
tooearlytosaywhetheranyadditional faculty members would be needed
tohandienewreferralsfromUofL.
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UK:,president goes
to ·NQrth Kentucky
to ffght college plan

1

Wethington-closeted
with area legislators
·2 hours· to state case
By PATRICK CROWLEY

The Cincinnati Enquirer
· CRESlVIEW HILLS, Ky. - Northern Kentucky lawmakers met for two
hours yesterday with University of
Kentucky President Charles Wethington and heard.his ~ews on Gov. Paul
Patton's plan to remodel the state's
system of higher education.
Wethington restated his opposition
to Patton's plan to remove control of
the state's two-year community colleges from UK, lawmakers said as
they left a private meeting held at the
Four Season's Country Club.
Wethington-also expressed concern
about the funding for higher educa.!ion Patton has proposed and about
the administration of higher education under the governor's plan, lawmakers said.
The meeting was arranged by Huntington Bank President Merwin Grayson Jr., a UK trustee and Crescent
Springs resident, at Wethington's request.
"I think Dr. Wethington has a lot of
the same concerns (lawmakers) have
at this point," said Rep. Katie Stine,
R-Fort Thomas. "I've talked the governor a few times about this, and I'm
· getting some of my questions answered, but I think some of us still
have· some concerns and questions."
Many lawmakers will be in Frank-

fort next week for legislative hearings
on Patton's plan. Both the governor
,and Wethington are expected to testi•
fy. Lawmakers will begin considering
Patton's plan in a special session of
the General Assembly to begin May
12.
Northern Kentucky lawmakers also
have met with Thomas More College's president, the Rev. William
Cleves; Northern Kentucky University's interim president, Jack Moreland;
and the University ,of Louisville's
president, John Shumaker.
"We're all just trying to get as
· much information as we can before
we go into session," said Paul Marcotte, R-Union, chairman of the
Northern Kentucky Legislative Caucus.
.
House Democratic Caucus Chair- ·
man Jim Callahan, D-Wtlder, will be
the main sponsor. of ·Patton's higher
education package, and Rep. Dick
Murgatroyd, R-Villa Hills, will CO•
sponsor it. But most Northern Kentucky lawmakers haven't decided how
they'll vote.
"I'm still concerned about the funding," said Sen. Jack Westwood, R-Erlanger."The governor is basically.saying 'trust me' when it comes to the
money.... I need to hear more finn
numbers.n
Patton has proposed spending an
additional $100 million on higher education by 2000.
"That's fine, but I'm concerned
(Northern Kentucky University) isn't
getting its fair share," Stine said.
"Only one school is getting less than
Northern, and that's tiny Kentucky
State."
·
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~xpre~s- your views on college plan
Toe C.J Frankfort Bureau
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The legislature's Education Committee bas set
hearings for public comment next
week on Gov. Paul Patton's plan to
remodel post-secondary education.
The committee has scheduled sessions on May 7 from 10 a.m. to noon,
1 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
There also will be two· sessions May
8: 10 a.m. to noon and I to 3 p.m.
All hearings will be in Room 149 of
the Capitol Annex in Frankfort.
Anyone . can register to speak .by
calling (800) 592-4399. Speakers must

keep their remarks under 10 minutes,
and the committee may further reduce that time if the number of speakers is greater than anticipated.
· To get copies of Patton's proposal,
call the Legislative Research Commission's pubilc bill room at (502) 5648100, Ext. 323.
The committee also plans to meet
at 1 p.m. Monday and at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Tuesday to discuss the bill.
Those meetings also will be in Room
149 of the Capitol Annex. The governor is expected to explain his plan
and answer questions at the session
Monday. ,
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ofWKU

presiclent
may·tie·cut
Burch to hold post
during the search for
Meredith's successor
Associated Press
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The
next president at Western Kentucky
University could receive less vacation
time, no automatic tenure as a professor and the same health benefits as
other school employees.
Perhaps setting the tone· in the
search for a successor to Thomas
Meredith, a board of regents committee said Monday that the next president should be treated more like regular faculty and staff members.
Meredith is leaving Bowling Green
to become chancellor of the University of Alabama system. He starts his
new job May 11, and Western hopes
to have a replacement hired this summer.
Yesterday, the regents ·appointed
Barbara Burch, ~ce president for academic affairs, as interim president.
She will assume her duties May 12.
"We have a tremendous opportunity to start off new," regent Howard
Gray said. "There were problems in
the past with a loose interpretation of
the way things were written'! in the
.contract:
·
Those problems primarily occurred
. in an expense allowance that the uni. versity had paid to Meredith's wife,
· Susan. The board approved a new
•contract for Meredith in 1992 that re: duced his expense allowance from
· $2,000 to $1,000 a month paid to him,
: not his wife.
.
: Gray wants the board to lilrea con. sultan! to look.at the suggestions, and
: Bums Mercer, the committee's chair. m~ said regents might need help in
· the area of spousal accommodations.
Committee members also balked at
:the automatic tenure as a full profes:sor, which Meredith's contract al•lowed. "We may have someone who
:is not really academically qualified,"
member Joy Gramling said.
Committee members said they
·would like to see the president pro-~ded with a single-person health in,surance plan, 6ut Gray said the
•school likely would have to increase
:the president's salary if that occurs.
:Meredith receives family coverage.

law a pledge to make education beyond high school impj)rtant.
'•~•If we don't. mak_e it today,
never make,'it,""-Patton
said.
., ....; . ~'"'
_
-··Patton was applauded'· spontaneously for his opening comment that he wants to inake
UK a top 20 research university.
The greeting was different
from the polite, restrained one
accorded Wethington a few
weeks ago when he· spoke to
the senate about why UK was
fighting Patton, especially on
the topic of separatin·g the
community colleges.
Wethington said there is no
contradiction between UK as a
leading research school and
the administrator of the 14
two-year schools sprinkled
across the state.
Patton bristled at one point
with a question that seemed to
imply that only the UK banner
gives the community colleges
any academic integrity and
that technical education was
somehow beneath the university.
·
"I have no tolerance for people who look down their noses
at technical education," Patton
said.
He noted that he spent 20
years making a living in an in. dustry where people got dirty
- coal mining.
Patton criticized the university for clinging to the' community colleges for whatever
political clout they gathered,
but stiU neglecting them in financial and academic terms.
Patton said UK may actually
be overestimating its political
influence.
History professor David
Hamilton said UK has suffered
from Frankfort's disdain before, pointing to the new university library that the state
refused to authorize and that
the university had to go to extraordinary efforts to build.
Patton said that was an example of UK's lack of real influence on important topics.
"It's a serious problem that
the university ought to try to
understand and then try to do
something about," Patton said.

We will

community college are so different that there is no logic for
them to be. jointly administered," Patton said to applause
LEXINGTON ~.The Univer- from the packed.lecture hall.
sity of Kentucky does n~t need
UK President Charles Wethits community colleges to re- · ington, with whom Patton has.
tain its political strength, but sparred on the subject of comit does need to•
munity colleges,
exert itself ··as·
sat s i 1en t 1y
the state's lead-.·
while the goveri n g academic
nor made his
force, Gov. Paul
case.
Patton told a re"I think the
markably recepsession today
tive faculty auw a s a good
dience.
one," WethingPa tton a.Tso·
ton said later:·
told the UK Uni"This did what
versity Senate .
a university is
.t h·a t the:; op:?
supposed to do
portunity for·
today. It gave
real progress in
u s a n Q phi g her eduportunity to
cation in Ken'.
hear from optucky is at hand
posing points of
and may not
view."
come again.
i:,::;;;:;;;:__,_'--~
From finanThe governor
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
cial support to
made his case
moral and pofor overhauling Gov. Paul Patton ad- Jitical commithigh er. e du- dresses the UK senate.
ment, faculty
cation, includmembers
ing the extremely sensitive sought details of the idea betopic of separating UK from its . hind making UK a top univercommunity colleges, and was sity. First, though, .Patton had
peppered with questions from some fairly harsh words about
the faculty-dominated group the state of higher education
for nearly 90 minutes.
·, inKentucky generally.
Only one faculty member apHe said Kentucky would be
, peared hostile, while others lumped nationally with such
questioned I'atton about his states as West Virginia, Arhopes for UK as a leading re- kansas, Louisiana and Mississearch university and the rea- sippi in terms of places where
saning behind his approach.
higher education is not valued
H~ was surprisingly well- among the populace. And he
received Monday on the mat- said UK itself is not regarded
te;, of commun_ity colleges.
superior school.
T_he funcl!ons of a comHe said there is now a wanmun~ty college, and needs of a ing opportunity to write into
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·;:av FRED MUWNAX' ·: ... ,
is right · .
. : E".ery Kentucky citizen who
:
has the desire and ability to
earn a, college education should
ha\ie access to a four-year college
crktlversity, regardless of where
th~· live in the commonwealth.
.,. '.But Stumbo, the House majorify . eadei, has proposed the wrong
solution fu making four-year insti·tu$ons· out of the state's community ~lieges to ensure access to bacta!aureate-level education.
.,,. fWe shouldn't burden Kentucky .
taxpayers with the high cost of de·ve(oping new programs, hiring new
,P:<flllty and building additional
,
campus facilities at ·our state-supported community colleges.
. · : Instead, let's start making better, use of our existing higher education resources - particularly our
independent colleges and imiversiti~
·
.
IFifteen of Kentucky'~ 19 jn_depe~~ent colleges and !1111V!!l'~lties
are m the same counties or m contiguous counties with one or more
.of the state's community .colleges
or ~tension campuses o,f those insti!utions.
' If Kentucky's leaders want a
cost-efficient way to improve access to four-year higher 'education
for_.commumty colleges ~aduates,
why.not tum to nearby mdependent colleges as_ resources for upi,-level education?
. , . .
, In some area~, thesemstitutions
have been oper_a~g for 1;1ore than
a cenl;ll'Y prov1dm!l quality, affordable higher education to Kentuckians.
Some statf:5 have discovered
that partnerships between community colleges and independent colleges are a low-cost way to incrfl!se higher education access. .
In 1995, Virginia faced higher
education access problems similar
Jo those in Kentucky.·
'W
· .· reg Stumbo

Students in rural southwestern
Virginia, not unli!\e students in
Southeastern Kentucky, have ample
access to a solid community college
•education, but access to state-sup·ported univ.ersities is limited.
Virginia leaders had a choice:
They could develop expensive new
four-year programs to meet students' demands, or they could
make better use of existing higher
education resources. •
Virginia's leaders decided on
the latter solution and created
schol~ships (roughly the amount
of the public college subsidy) to en- ·
courage students to attend nearby
indePt;Ddent colleges to complete
their baccalaureate degrees.
Many of Kentucky's independent colleges and universities already have strong relationships
with the state's community colleges. For example:
■ Alice Lloyd College in Knott
1:?unty and Pikeville C:ollege jn
Pike County have ~ela!led art1~lation agreements with commumty
colleges in the southeastern part of
the state that facilitate the transfer
of credits between two- and fouryear institutions.
■ Union College in Barbouiville works closely with Southeast~rn and Somerset Community
Colleges. T~gether they have <leveloped a curnculum tran~fer form
(updated yearly) that gwes students a clfa! u,nderstandmg of
c?ur~e requirements when transfernng mto the.four-year coll~ge.
. '!I Cumberland C:ollege m .
Williamsburg has hired a full-time
admissions officer who does nothii:g but couns~l students at ~ommumty colleges and help them m the
transfer process.
■ Lindsey Wilson College in
Adair County admits all Kentucky
community college graduates as juniors and provides special needbased community college scholar-

ships.. . . °''•· .-, ·'·" ' ·- .
■ Even in more urban areaslike Louisville, Northern Kentucky
and Owensboro, where there are
. greater concentrations of higher education institutions_, private colleges and universities have developed extensive working relationships with nearby community colleges to ease the ~nsition for students who want smaller classes
and more supportive learning environments.
·
The barrier for ·many community college students is, of course,
money,
.
Kentucky's independent colleges and universities already offer
extensive financial aid from their
own budgets to offset the cost of
tuition. Unfortunately, it is often
not enough to cover students' fi.
nancial needs. Consequently, many
Kentuckians have to settle for a
two-year degree.
· Kentucky's leaders:can solve
iliat problem with the low-cost solution of creating a higher-educa- ·
tion policy that helps communitycollege graduates earn a baccalaureate degree from an independent
cGllege.
Fully-fundecl student aid programs like the Kentucky Tuition
Grant and the College Access Pro. gram, as well as special incentive
scholarships for community college
graduates would greatly increase
the number of citizens in Kentucky
with four-year degrees. And, it
would help fuel the engine of
growth in our commonwealth's economically underdeveloped regions.
Then Stumbo will come closer
to his goal of helping all Kentuckians gain access to a four-year college degree.
■ Fred Mullinax is president of
the Association of Independent
Kentucky Colleges end Universities.
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Four are named winners
of $150,000 UofL awards
STAFF, WIRE REPORTS

LOUISVILLE - British composer Simon Bainbridge, who was
inspired by the poems of. a Holocaust survivor, was awarded the
1997 University of Louisville
Grawemeyer Award for musical
composition yesterday.
Professors from UCLA, Harvard
and Union Theological Seminary in
New York City also were winners
of the annual $150,000 awards. H.
Charles Grawemeyer established
the awards beginning in 1984 to
recognize ideas that "help make the
world a better place."
Bainbridge's "Ad Ora lncerta Four Orchestral Songs from Primo
Levi" had their premiere in London
in 1995 with the BBC Symphony.
The work intertwines music with
the poetry of Auschwitz survivor·

Mike Rose, education professor
at UCLA, won the education award
for Possible Lives: The Promise of
Public Education in America. In it,
he focuses on positive things going
on in classrooms from Los Angeles
to Berea. He interviewed Berea College education professor Janet Fortune and some of her students, as
well as Floyd County educators
Bud Reynolds, Garo! Stumbo and
Delores Woody.
Harvard University social ethics
professor Herbert, C. Kelman received the Grawemeyer for· ideas
improving world order for his development of a process to help conflicting parties settle longstanding
disputes.·

Larry L. Rasm~ssen, an ethics
professor at Union Theological
Seminary, earned the religion
award for his book Earth Community, Earth Ethics. He explains in
the book how concern for the environment reflects an acceptance of
ourselves as part of God's creation.

